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~REFACE 

This Industrial Development Review is one of a series of country studies 
prepared by the Regional and Country Studies Branch of the United Nat ions 
Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO). 

The Reviews present brief factual and analytical surveys of industrial 
development in developing courtries. Such industry-specific Reviews are in 
demand for a variety of purposes: to provide an inforniat ion service to 
relevant !.ections within UNIDO and other international organizations and aid 
agencies concerned with technical assistance to industry; to be used as a 
reference source for financial organizations, public and private industrial 
enterprises, and economic research institut~~ in developed and d~veloping 

countries; and to serve as a haady, useful informat:on source for policy
makecs in developing countries. The Reviews do not represent in-depth 
industrial surveys. With an exclusive focus on industry they present 
information and analyses on the broad spectrum of the industrial development 
process in the countries concerned in a condensed form. 

The presentation of information and analyses contained in the Reviews 
draw primarily on information and material available at UNIDO headquarters 
from national and international sources as well as data contained in the UNIDO 
data hase. Generally, specific field surveys are not undertaken. Up-to-date 
information on sub-sectoral manufacturing trends is usually constrained by 
incomplete national data on th~ industri&l sector. To supplement effortc 
under way in UNIDO to improve the data base and to monitor industrial progress 
and changes on a regular basis, it is hoped that the relevant national 
authorities and. institutions and other readers will provide conuents and 
further information. Such response will greatly assist in updating the 
Reviews. 

This Country Review was prepared on the basis of information available at 
UNIDO Headquarters by the third quarter of 1988. It is divided into two 
rather distinct parts. Chapters l and 2 are analytical in character, giving 
first a ~rief overview of the country's economy and its manufacturing sector 
and then a more detailed overview of the structure and performance of its 
manufacturing industries. Chapter 3 examines selected sub-sectoral trends, 
with a focus on problems and E=rospects. Chapter 4 reviews pol icy measures 
relevant to industrial development and presents information on the 
institutional framework, the resource endowment and the role of technical 
co-operation for industrial development. Information on investment 
regulations, investment priorities, and investment programmes and projects are 
presented in the Annexes. 

The preparation of the Review was undertaken in the form of a desk study 
with an exttaordinary l:.mited time frame. Due to budgetary constraints no 
field mission to the Philippines could be undertaken. In particular, the 
analyses of sub-sectoral manufacturing trends in Chapter 3 wer1.;. constrained 
both by the limited time available for preparing the Review and the limited 
branch-specific data available at UNIDO Headquarters and from international 
and natior.al sources. An in-depth analysis of sub-sectoral manufacturing 
trends would indeed need to be undertaken as a fol low-up of this Review so as 
to cover disaggregated analyses in close co-operation with national 
authcrities and relevant organizations. 
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The pres~nt Review was prepared in collaboration with Dr. Rolf J. 
Langhanner, Mr. Torsten Amelung and Dr. Ulrich Hiemenz of The Kiel Institute 
of World Ecvnomics. 

It should be noted that the Reviews are not official statements 'lf 
intention or policy ~y governments nor do the views and col'llllents contained 
therein necessarily reflect those of the respective governments. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTE 

Regional classifications, 
classifications, and symbols used in 
unless otherwise indicated. follow 
Statistical Yearbook. 

in~ustrial classifications, 
the statistical tables of this 
those adopted in the United 

trade 
report, 
Nations ----

Dates divided by a slash (1987/88) indicate a crop year or a financial 
year. Dates div:ded by a hyphen (1987-1988) indicate the full period, 
including the beginning and end years. 

References to dollars ($) are to United States dollllrs, unless otherwise 
stated. 

Totals may not add precisely due to rounding. 

In Tables: 

Three dots ( ••• ) indicate that data are not available or not .:eparately 
reported; 
Two dashes (--) indicate that the amount is nil or negligible; 
A hyphen (-) indicates that the item is not applicable. 

Basic indicators and graphical illustrations of manufacturing trends 
contained in thi.:» Review are based on data :;ourced from the UNIDO data base, 
international organizations, conmercial and national sources. 

ADB 
APT 
ASEAN 
BOI 
BSMBD 
CB 
CHEI 
CIAP 
CLARA 
DBP 
DFST 
DOLE 
DOST 
DTI 
EC 
EPZ 
EPZA 
GATT 
GDP 
GFI 
GFSME 
GOCC 
GSP 
IGLF 
IGF 

The following abbreviations are used in this document: 

Asian Development Bank 
Asset Privatization Trust 
Association of ~outheast Asian Nations 
Board of Investments 
Bureau of Small and Medium £usiness De~elopment 
Central Bank of the Philippin~s 
Conmission for Heavy Engineering Industry 
Construction !nd~stry Authority of the Philippines 
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~velopment Bank of the Phili?pines 
D£partment for Food Science and Technolo~y 
Department of Labour and Employment 
Department of Science and Tecr.nology 
Department of Trade and Industry 
European Co11111unity 
Export Processing Zcne 
Export Processing Zone Authority 
r.eneral Agreement on Tariff and Trade 
Gross Domestic Product 
Government Financial Institutions 
Guarantee Fund for Small and Medium Fnterprises 
Government-Owned or -Controlled Corporations 
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Industrial Guarantee a~d Loan Fund 
Invention Guarantee Fund 
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National Science and Te~hnology Autholity 
Non-Tariff BarrieLS 
Organization for Economic Cc-operation and Development 
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BASIC INDICATORS l 

The econ~ 

GDP (1987) 
GDP ( 1986) 
Population (mid i986): 
Labour force (1986): 
GDP per capita (1986): 

!\nnual growth rate of GDP: 

GDP by sector of origin (per ~ent) 

Agriculture 
Industry 

Manufacturing 
Services 

Inflation rate (per ~eot per year) 

Currency exchange rate 
(Peso equivalent to $1) 

-------------------
!_/ Forecast. 

~I Estimate. 

: P95,948.0 million (at constant 1972 prices) 
$30,540.0 million 

56. 0 mil lion 
21 • 5 mi 11 ion 

$ 546 

1960-1970 1970-lQ80 
5.6 6.2 

1981 
3.0 

1982 
2.9 

1983 
l. l 

1984 
-6.0 

1985 1986 1987 
-4.3 l.6 5.7 

1988~/ 

6.4 

First half.!.-
1988 
5.7 

1960 1972 1982 

34.4 28. 5 22.5 
23.4 32.0 36.0 
17.5 24.8 24.4 
1.i2.2 39.5 41.5 

!960-1910 1970-1981 
5.8 ~2.8 

1986 

26.0 
32.0 
25.0 
42.0 

1984 
41.0 

1987 

28.'i 
32.0 
24. 3 
39.5 

1986 
o. 7 

1987 
3.8 

Jan.- June- Oct.
Nov. 
1984 
20.0 

June 
1976 1983 
7.5 9.4 

First 
quarter 

1986 ----
20.6 

Oct. 
1984 
18.0 

First 
q;utrter 
~988 
21.0 

Jan. 
1985 
19.7 
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BASIC ISDICATORS 2 

Resources and transport infrastructure 

Resources 

Cash crops (leading products 
by value) 

Livestock (total numbers 
in millions. 1986) 

Fisheries (total catch, 1985) 

Forestry 

Mining (1985) 

Energy production (1986) 
major source: 

Transport 

Roads 

Railways 

Shipping 

Ports 

Airports 

Rice. maize. (nearly self-sufficient) 
coconuts, sugar. bananas, abaca, copra 

1.8 million cattle, 2.98 million buffaloes, 
7.3 million pigs, 53 million chicken 

2,135 million tons 

Lumber output 1.06 million cum 
Logs output 3.6 million cu m 

(1985) 
(1985) 

('000 kg), gold 33.1, silver 52.4, nickel, 
copper 

Oil, coal, geothermal (6.3 million tons of 
coal equivalent) 

26,260 km national, 45,200 km provincial 
and city/municipal 
740 km 

4,200 inter-island vessels 

19 base ports, 75 subparts 

2 internatior,l airports, four alternate 
international and Si other airports 
throughout the country 
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BASIC INDICATORS 3 

Foreign trade and balance of payments 

In 1987: 

Exports total value 

main goods 

main destinations 

Imports total value 

main goods 

main origins 

Balance of payments (current account): 

Gross reserves 

Foreign debt (1986) total 
percentage of GNP 

Total interest payments on long-term 
debt ( 1986) 

percentage of GNP 
percentage of total exports of 

goods and services 

$5, 720 !Dill ion 

Electrical and electronical equipment, 
garments, coconuts, wood, fish, sugar 

USA, Japan, Netherlands, F.R.Germany 

$6, 737 million 

Mineral fuels, non-electric 
machinery, electric machinery, and 
base metals 

USA, Japan, F.R.Germany, Saudi Arabia, 
Kuwait 

$539 million deficit 

$2,014 million 

$28.2 billion 
88 per cent 

$1,092 mil lion 
6.1 per cent 

21.3 per cent 
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Bf.SIC INDICATORS 4 

The man•1facturing sector 

Manufacturing value added (in current prices): 
MVA per capita 

Gross value added 
(annual average growth rate) 

Employment in manufacturing 
as percentage of total labour force 

Sectoral composition of MVA (per cent) 
Mainly consumer goods 
Mainly intermediate goods 
Mainly durable and capital goods 

Trade in manufactures~/ (1987) 
total value - exports 

imports: 

Share of manufactures~/ (1987) 
in total exports: 
in total imports: 

~I SITC 5-8, preliminary. 

QI Forecast. 

<;./ Estimate. 

$8.460 billion (1987) 
$147 (1987) 

1967-1971 1972-1980 1981 1982 
3.4 2.1 6.4 6.5 

1983 1984 1985 1986 
2.4 -7.2 -7.7 0.9 

First half 
1987 1988!!/ 1988'.:/ 

7.1 11.0 8.5 

1,858 (in thousands 1985) 
8.6 per cent 

1967-1971 
58.3 
24.S 
17.2 

$3,642 million 
$3,163 million 

63. 7 per cent 
47 .0 per cent 

1981-1986£. 
59.2 
25.2 
15.6 
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BASIC INDICATORS 5 

Trade in manufactures 

Manufactured exports: 
Destination (per cent) 

Share of 
Principal total Centrally 
manufactured In million exports Developing Developed SDar.r:et planned 
ex~rts 1985 US$~/ (per cent) countries economies economies 

EC USA Japan 

Electrical 
machinery 21.-...1 22.4 26.0 20.5 46.5 6.2 0.0 

Clothing 264.2 21.S 9.4 25.6 54. l 2.4 0.8 
Fruits, pr~served 130.6 10.6 2.3 17 .4 56.8 4.8 o.o 
Wood, shaped 71.0 5.8 20.4 30.3 38.8 6.8 0.0 
Wood manufactures 41.0 3.3 13.0 34.5 27.3 18.3 o.o 

Manufactured imports: 

Origin (per cent) 
Share of 

Principal total Centrally 
manufactured In millicn imports Developing De~eloped market planned 
imEorts 1985 US$~/ (2er cent) countries economies econoD'ies 

EC USA Japan 

Electric 
machinery 362.9 18. 3 8.9 13.0 40.S 33.2 0.02 

Non-electrical 
machinery 335.3 16.6 13.0 14.3 40.l 26.9 0.04 

Chemical elements 244.6 12.l 24.l 18.2 26.0 22.3 3.64 
and compounds 

Iron and steel 146.0 7.2 33.4 4.6 1.9 56.9 0.66 
Transport equi">ment 72.6 3.6 6.5 15.6 22.3 53.7 0.00 

!I Domestic exports (re-exports excluded). 

~I World imports. 
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BASIC IND1CATORS 6 

Inter-country comparison of selected indicators* 

"iddle income countries 
U"it Indonesia ff;alaysia Philippines Sinaapore Tbailahd Upper Lower 

fopulatlon (1986) 
Popu!ation rr~~l~ 
(1970-86) 

Infant mortality 
(191S) 

Density (1986) 

ailliuo 
per cent 
per ann-

per 1000 

·ooo sq u. 

persons 
per sq ka 

II. IEconomi~ Indicators 

CDP (1986) S billion 

QfP (19&6) per capit~ S 

c:.r srovth (l 970-86 j per cr.nt per •nn-
ilgriculture (1986) per cent of CDP 

Industry (1986) per cent of CDP 

l'tanufacturing (l98f)) per cent oC CDP 

Ser~ices (1986) per c(nt of CDP 

Exports (goods)(l986) per cent of CDP 

Cross domestic in- per cent of CDP 
vest-nt (1911f)) 

External public debt per cent of CNP 

III. Industrial lndi~ators 

..VA (198'.>) aillion $at con-

166.4 

2.) 

96 

86.7 

7S.2 

4SO 

6.2 

26 

32 

14 

42 

19.7 

44.4 

~tant 1980 prices 11,990 

Crovth of MVA 
(l 97'.>-8S) 

Share in vorld -nu
f acturing value adder! 
(198'">) 

Average annual 
per cent 

per cent 

Share of aanufactured•' 
exports in total -r
chand he exports 
(1986) per cent 

11.0 

0.4S 

22. l 

16.l 

2.6 

28 

)JO 

8).9 

27.6 

1710 

6.4 

49&· 

'">0.l 

6S.7 

9. l'' 

lS.9 

2.6 

1.4 2.4 2.) 2.'.> 

411 9 4) 82 

100 Sl4 

191.0 2.600 102.l 

17 .4 41.8 

6670 790 2140 HO 

8 ... f).4 S.l 4.7 

17 11 

12 18 JO 41 

27 21 17 

1>2 '.>) 48 42 

l'>.11 129. 7 21.0 

40 21 19 

11.8 27 .4 Jl .9 '11.9 

~.111 8,80'"> 

2 .4 8.2 

0. 12 0.17 0.30 

6'">. 2 44.8 

• Based on the World aank data presented in the World Develop••mt Report. It should be noted that thr. UNIDO d;1t .. 
base, United Nations statistics, national statiatirs and World Bank data base do not alvays tally precisely and, 
therefnre, dlsrr,.ranrif's -..y be found between Basit' lnrtir.,lor• h, iuul lhf! tr..ct and T .. bles. 

11/ 1')84. 
b/ 19810 "' """~ l.111t I '110 pr ires. 
c/ 197'1-ltlt. 
~f SITr ~-N Ir.- 1.H. 
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Srnt1ARY 

The Philippine economy is poised for a healthy pace of economic 
recovery. Prospects for sustained industrial growth in the 1980s have never 
been as promising as in 1988. A 6.4 per cent rate of growth of r-:al GDP is 
forecast for 1988, compared with 5.7 per cent in 1987 and a slugg~sh growth 
rate of 1.6 per cent in 1986. The impetus ste111'11ing from medit1J11-ten11 ref-.>rms 
of the new government is ushering in an era of sustained recovery from sharp 
set-backs suffered during the stabilization period, 1983-1985. 

Against a critical economic and politicdl background, which ~xposed the 
Philippines to "country risk" in international lending following the political 
crisis, a Stabilization Progra11111e was initiatec! tn 1983. The core elements 
of the Progranme were focussed or. restrictive monetary poli~y ~nd intensified 
import controls. As imports were curtailed through output contraction, 
exports dropped sharply. However. measures supported by the I~F stand-by 
agreement succeeded in reducing current account deficit and even created a 
surplus in 1985. GDP in real terms suffered negative growth rates of 6.0 per 
cent and 4.3 per cent in t984 and 1985, respectively, due largely to r~clining 
private ar.d public investments although private consumption levels rose in 
relative terms. 

The cur~ent phase of consumer demand-led indust~ial recovery is buoyed by 
the new government's expansionary policy, import liberalization and 
privatization initiatives. These policies are primarily intended to raise the 
internal efficiency and international competitiveness of the manufact:.iring 
sector. 

The manufacturing sector grew faster than the overall economy during the 
1960s and 1970s. Manufacturing growth, however, faltered to negative growth 
in the first half of the 1980s. Since 1986, an industrial recovery is under 
way. The outlook for sustained industrial growth is favourablE under the 
changing industrial policy environment and improved investment climate. 

Almost no industry could escape the effects of economic recession during 
the first half of the 1980s. Sugar. textiles. wood and wood products, pulp 
and paper, cement, metal products (including automotives) reported large idle 
capacities. The automotive industry came to a virtual standstill, while other 
industries were struggling to thrive. Twelve sub-sectors of manufacturing 
suffered negative growth rates during 1981-1986; a marked decline of -4.S per 
cent was suffered by transport equipment. followed bv wood and cork products 
(-7.7 per cent), non-metallic mineral products (-6.3 per cent), machinery 
excluding electrical (-6.2 per cent), chemical and chemical products (-5.8 per 
cent). While the relatively labour-intensive light manufacturing industries 
oriented towards the world markets boosted their sales by almost 50 per cent, 
domestic sales of capital goods declined by 50 per cent in the first half of 
the 1980s. The performance of h~avy industries in the 1980s does not augur 
well for the nine ambitious projects which were directly initiated by the 
government in the early 1970s in order to spur import substitution of 
intermediate products. 
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The degree of vulnerability of specific inc.iustrie.:; to fluctuations in 
growth rates can be ! inked to the type of orientation ti':.ese industries have 
developed over the years. Industries with solid export base, sue~ as food 
manufactures, garments, basic metals, and electrical machinery, performed nuch 
better than domestic market-oriented industries in the 1980s. ·;ocd 
manufacturing plays an increasingly important role. Its share of grose value 
added rose from 27 per cent in l 972 to 41 per cent ir, 1987. Th~ industry 
ccatin1cs to be the backbQne of traditional processed exports comprising 
processed sugar and coconuts. Footwear, garments and electrical machinery 
have emerged as rapidly growing export-ori•mted industries. 

Differences in factor intensities between industries reveal that the 
largest increase in capital-intensities occurred in a typical large-scale 
industry, industrial chemicals. Massive inflows of subsidized capital coupled 
with high protection have biased structural change in the Philippine 
manufacturing sector towards larger firms and capital deepening in the 1970s. 
The tide was turned in thP 1980s in favour of industries with better capacity 
utilization, high produc ·~ ~vity increases and high absorptive capacity of 
labour instead of capital. 

Estimates of total factor productivity in manufacturing reveal that the 
main source of declining total factor productivity was the flow of labour and 
capita 1 from relatively 1.1.bour-i ntt>ns i ve and export-oriente<i industries to 
large-scale relatively inefficient industries. Within industries a slight 
increase in produ,tivtly could be experienced which, however, failed to 
outweigh productivity losses resulting from shifts of resources between 
industries. 

The Phil: ppines has been successful in diversifying its export profile. 
The share of non-traditional exports in total exports stood at 73.4 per cent 
in 1987. Prinr .1.pai export products include electronics, garments, fresh and 
processed food, footwear, leather goods and construction materials. Main 
market destinations continue to be the United States and Japan which together 
absorbed 53.2 per cent of the country's exports in 1987. 

The decline in traditional exports was arrested in 1987 as sales recorded 
a 23.6 per cent increase over the 1986 level. The revival in the 
international prices of coconut, forest and other traditional exp.:>rts offset 
the declines in the exports of sugar and mineral products. Manufactured 
exports comprise mainly electrical components and micro-components, garments, 
processed food and wood manufactures. An outstanding feature is the high 
share of foreign equity capital participation in the ownership origin of 
manufactured exports. Only 8.5 per cent of the total manufactured exports 
originated from the three export processing zones. The extent to which the 
export processing zones are linked to the rest of the economy as purchaser of 
intermediates has been found to vary among industries. In garments, wood and 
food processing, linkages were greater than in typical offshore assembly 
activities like semi-conductors and other electrical components. 

Firm size and factor absorption differ between various food industries as 
do market orientation and poli~y treatment. The share of exports in apparent 
consumption ranged between 0.3 per r:ent for processed animal feed, 17.9 per 
cent for chocolate and chocolate products, 18.3 pe:r cent for refined sugar, 
116.5 per cent for cocoa powder, and 461.l per cent for ~ocoa butter in the 
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early l980s. In terms of policy trea.tment effective rates of protecti-:m vary 
from -3.9 per cent for coconut produc1..s t0 872.6 per cent for processea t ish 
and sedfood. As far as export de 'land is r.oncernt>d, important dest ioat ions 
like Japan and the United States are growing markets for processed food, 
especially seafood. Shrimps, pr.:.~-11s, cuttlefish, :>quid, shellfish m~at, 

i:;hirasu-boshi, seaweeds, sea urchins, tuna, octopus, dried small :;ardines, 
lobster. squilla, and mantis :>hrimps continue to enjoy strong demand in 
Japan. The country's processing potential and resource abundance aug11r •ell 
for increased ex~ort op~ortunities in processed fruits and vegetables. 

~on-traditional exports provided more than $l billion foreign exchange 
earnings in 1987. The garment industry in the Philippines has emerged as :he 
largest foreign exchange ea::-ner . The major export market for garments is 
still the United States. but the United Kingdom and the Federal Republic of 
Germany are rapidly expanding markets. Re-exports of ga".'"lllents made of 
imported raw materials constitute the bulk of garment exports. There is a 
considerable dependence on imported fibres ;ind fabrics. Only 12 per cent of 
the domestic cotton consumption could be satisfied from local production in 
1986. Intensive compet1t1on exist with traditional suppliers f::-om 
neighbouring Asian countries and newcomers from other develoring ~·egions. for 
example, from the Caribbean (for the United States market) and from the 
Mediterranean countries (for the EC market). Comparative studies of labour 
costs i~ garment industry suggest that the Philippines enjoys cost advantage 
o-er Eaft Asian ~!Cs and some Caribbean countries. It appears that the 
Philippin~s has never exhausted its ~ultifibre Agreement quota .:.n the 1980s. 
Greater utilization of its quota seems possible in the face ot the current 
industrial recovery. Export sales are expected to record an average ::mnual 
growth rate of lO per cent untii. 1996. This optimistic asswnption basically 
hinges on access to the Japanese market. which is a non-quota ma::-ket. 

The Philippine electronics industry has proved to be one of the most 
dynamic contributors to the growth of non-traditional exports. The most 
important segment of the industry is the semi-r.onduct0r branch which 
encompasses a wide range of labour-intensive circuit production activities. 
Advantages of the Philippines ever competing Asian countries are reported to 
lie in cheap labour costs. The high speed of techr.ological progress in the 
semi-conductor industry requires considerable new investment in automated 
equipment. The country's relatively cheap labour and the changing indn!>trial 
policy environment are main attractions to potential inves~ors. 

A major thrust of the new policy reforms points to a shift in emphasis 
from: inward-looking to export-oriented ind us trial iza t ~on; large-scd ie 
projects to small- and medium-scale industries; government-controlled to 
private s~ctor initiatives; and urban-biased to regionally balanced industrial 
development. Import liberalization initiatives aim at removing all 
quantitative restrictions on imports af. to enhance production levels and the 
competitiveness of products. Under the privatization programme, which is 
scheduled for completion in 1991, 103 government-ownf:d and control led 
corporations are offered for immediate sale. Of the 1~0 non-p~rforming 

assets, 130 have already been sold. 

The newly enacted Omnibus Investment Code of 1987 offers a wide range of 
investment incentives. These are tailored to attract f..nvestors to priority 
areai. where the country's need is greatest and areas that offer the maximum 
potential to make use of tor.al resources. 

I 
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The government of .:he Philippines en<le;ovours to tran$lale the <"'.!rrr·nt 
consumer deniand-led industrial reccvery into : ivc=,stment-led gnn•th. rnv.:s:..ors 
seem to bestcw their confidence on the political stcbility of the c-.;mtry. 
wbour-intensive prooucts coul.d be an attracdon LO potential in..restors. Tht 
1988 Investment Priority Plan lists areas that could be economictllly fea;i~Le 
and internationally competitive. 

Technical assistance in support of fostering the industrialization 
process in the Philippines can be focussed on greater market acess for exports 
and increased flow of investment. International cc-operation is sought in 
strengthening existing industrial capacities directly <:r by reeans of 
institutional su~port in technology adaptation, stano~rdization, quality 
control, research and development. Special atter..tion could be paid to the 
development of supporting ind•istries thc..t strengthen linkages between the 
formal and inf~nnal sectors. Technical co-operation pcojects of UNIDO 
encompass, among others, development of entr~preneurs for cottage, small- anJ 
medium-scale industries, investment opportunity studies and progranwnes for 
formulation and promotion of indnstrial projects in selected industries. 
Greater access to multilateral and bilateral technical assistance could add 
strength to the pace of sustained industrial recovery in the Philippines. 



l. !HE ~COIOM! OF THE ?HI~:??I~ES 

1.1 Recent economic trends 

'!'he economy of the Philippines is poised for sustained ec1>nomic growth 
and recovery under an impetus ste111oing froE medium-te~m economic reform 
measures. GDP in real terms grew by 5.7 per cent in 1987. compared with a 
1.6 per cent increase in 1986. Forecast for 1988 signals an accelerated pace 
of economic growth with real GDP growing at 6.4 per cent. Improvements in 
infrastructural facilities and support services are expected to spur 
agricultural production, while an expansionary public investment prograrmie 
contributes to a rapid rise in construction activity. Strong consumer demand 
is a majo1 stiraulant to the recovery phase of the country's .nanufacturing 
sector. Thus, the basic framework for a sound economic recovery .-ram nearly 
two and half yea~s of economic crisis appears to be in place. 

The roots of the economic crisis during 1983-l985 could be traced to the 
policies followed in the preceding decade. In the 1970s massive public 
investment in infrastructure and energy, as well as private industrial 
investment aiming at import substitution were launched. Both relied heaviiy 
on foreign financing guaranteed by public financial institutions, but proved 
increasingly unable to generate adequate re~urns to service the ensuing 
exte· , ' debt. Some projects were il I-conceived; others became unprofitable 
when • :nal market conditions changed. By 1983 the curC"ent account deficit 
peake~ ~ over 8 per cent of GNP while the debt service ratio climbed to well 
above 30 per cent. 

In the second half of 1983, the Fhilippl.nes was exposed to the state of 
"country risk" in international lending. ~apital flight followed the 
political crisis in late 1983, and contributed to worsen the balance of 
payments position. Against this critical background rhe Philippines started a 
drastic stabilization progranme. Its core elements were sharp cuts in public 
expenditures and restrictive monetary polices. As a result, impoC"ts were 
lowered through output contraction, but as a consequence exports dropped too. 
The currency was depreciated in various steps but the net effect on the real 
exchange rate was partly eroded by intensified import controls and surging 
inflation. However, the stabilization measures, supported by an IMF stand~y 

agreement, succeeded in reducing the current account deficit and even created 
a small surplus in 1985. The decline in real GDP in 1984 and 1985 was mainly 
due to cuts in rr ivate and public investment, while private consumption levE:ls 
were safe~uarded and even increased in relative terms. 

Following the change in government in Februa~y 1986, medium-term economic 
reform measures have gained priority ovP.r !_d-hoc stabilization schemes. Key 
elements of reform have been import liberalization schemes aimed at 
completing the tariff ref.1rm and removing import restrictions - a.swell as 
performance-oriented invest.nent incentives. liberalized interest rates. a 
floating exch.ange rate, privatization· of public industrial assets, and 
liberalized foreign exch.rnge ;illor.ation. In general, the new go\ernment has 
faced a great challenge to manage a policy switch towards a privat~ sector-led 
development relatively open to world markets. 



To expedite the privatization progranme related to a large number of 
government-owned and controlled corporations (GOCCs) and non-performing assets 
(NPAs), the Coamittee on Privatization (COP) and the Asset Privatization Trust 
(APT) were created in 1987. One hundred and three GOCC projects are offered 
for inmediate sale. The list encompasses enterprises with combined assets of 
more than P70 billion. Of the 390 non-performing assets. l30 have been sold. 
The APT expects to realize P4 biliion on the sale of cement firms, sugar 
mills. mining concerns, and agribusiness companies in l 988. A schedule for 
privatization and the newly enacted Omnibus Investment Code o~ 1987 constitute 
an impcrtant segment of the current refora prograanes. 

In the face of the reviving Philippine economy and the government's 
pump-priming efforts the rate of inflati~n peaked to 9 per cent in i988 dnd is 
likely to reach a double-digit figure in 1989. However, falling oil prices 
tend to remove an important stimulus to cost-push inflation. Given the surge 
in Imports and a Central Ba.iit ani;ouncement that it will limit intervention. 
the par value of the peso is exp~cted to fall further.l.' It is a direct 
reflection of a widening current account deficit of around $539 million. As 
international reserves dipped to $L.8 billion in mid-1988, a foreign exchange 
pressure is in the offing. The country's accelerated export-drive in response 
to a health!· demand for manufactured goods could ease balance-of-payment 
pressure to some extent. Electronics. textiles, garments, furniture. 
machinery, and transport equipment made significant gains in 1987. The 
country·~ relatively enhanced international price competitiveness seems to 
attrac~ new investors. 

The government of the Philippines is forced to compete with the private 
sector for funds to finance its 1988 budget deficit which is estimated at 
P22.5 billion. As a result interest rates tend to rise. If multilateral 
funds become available interest rates could ease in 1989. The country has to 
meet payments on its $29 billion of debt. Agreemer.t has already been reached 
on the rescheduling of $1.07 billion official debt to 14 countries; around 
$560 million to Japanese agencies - the Overseas Ec.onomic Co-operation fund 
(OECF), the E:~port Import Bank, and private financial institutions. Payment 
schedules originally due in June L 988, would co111Pence in Apr it L 99 3. Japan 
formally sig11t-f\. an <..greement for granting a concessional loan of 
Yen 14 billion and grants of Yen 4.35 billion in April 1988, which will be 
used mainly for highway improvement and rehabilitation in order to e~hance the 
infrastructural base of the economy. 

With a GNP ~!:_«:.!pita of $546 in l9S6 the Philippines is classified as a 
lower middle-income country. The country's population was estimated at 
56 million in mid-1986, which is growing at 2.5 per cent per annum. This high 
rate ~f population growth coupled with a rapidly rising labour for~e ddds to 

!I The peso dollar exchange rate settled at P20.8 to US$l by the P.nd of 
1987, which represented a <lepreciat ion of 1.4 per cent in a year when 
most other currencies made significant gains against the weak US dollar. 
Despite the Central Bank's pedodic selling of GS dollars, the peso stays 
on its downward path. Tts par value ;tgainst US$ is expected to fall to 
P2i.50 by end-1988. 
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the country's high open unemployment and disguised under-employment. 
Rural-urban migration h.as been considerable. By l 985 the share of the urban 
population in total pcJulation stood at 39 per cent - the highest in countries 
of the Associatio;1 of Soutt-.east Asian Nations (ASE>J-l). excepting Singapore. 

Time-series data pertaining to the distribution of GDP by sectcr cf 
origin as presented in Table 1.1 suggest that structural change between 
sectors has been relatively small. There has been a marginal rise in the 
share of agriculture after several cJnsecutive years of decline ::md :.tlmost 
const~nt shares of the manufacturing and service sector ~ve~ the period 
1974-1987. 

The agricultural sector contributes about one-third of GDP. generates 
more than 60 per cent of total export earnings from raw and procassed 
agricultural exports and employs about half of · .. ae country's laboar forcP.. 
The generally depressed economic conditions and the adverse effects of an 
eight-month drought were the major factors which contributed to the low growth 
of agriculture in the early 1980s. As a resull, production of major 
agricultural crops, particularly palay (rough rice), sugar and coconut 
stagnated, and the agriculturaJ terms of trade declined rapidly. The moderate 
agr icul tut"al growth in the recent economic recovery phase has been the outcome 
of more recent growth initiatives undertaken to correct the bias that worked 
against agriculture. Policy reforms include lifting of price controls on 
basic food co111110dities, the deregulation of trading in key commodities and 
agricultural inputs and the adjustment in support prices. Institutional 
reforms, such as the dismantling of monopolies of the coconat and sugar 
industries, also provide an ill't>etas to the growth of the agricultural sector 
in recent years. 

Although manufacturing output grew t>y an .:lverage annual rate of 6.5 per 
cent in the 1970s, its contribut~on to GDF never recorded significant 
increases above 26 per cent ot GDP at any time. During the perio~ of severe 
economic crisis, 1983-1985, rr.an~facturing output declined by 7.2 per cent and 
7.7 per cent in 1984 and 1985, respectively. Its share of GDP fell from 
25.l per cent in 1983 to 24.8 per cent and 23.9 per cent in 1984 and 1985 
respectively. Having re~istered a further fall to 23.7 per cent in 1986, its 
share of GDP r.:>se to 24. 3 per 1.:ent in 1987. The contribution of industry to 
total employment fell from an annual average of 15.4 per cent in the 1970s to 
14.6 per cent in the first h~lf of the 1980s. The contribution of mining to 
GDP is of marginal significance. It accounted for a constant share of 2 ('er 
cent in GDP ever a decade ending in 1985 and fell to 1.6 per cent in the year 
1987. 

The share of construction activity in GDP rose from 4.2 per cent in 1974 
to 8.1 per cent in 1982 .. and fell continuously during four consecutive years 
to reach 3.7 per cent of GDP in 1986. Its share of GDP rose to 4.3 per cent 
in 1987. r.onstruction activities are expected to record a substantial growth 
of 16.5 per cent d1ring 1988-1992 in view of the expected increase in private 
construction expenditures starting in lOS8. Priority is being accorded to 
small-scale, community-based infrastructure programmes. 

The decline in exports of traditional goods was <:1rrf!st·~d in 1987 when 
sales recorded a 23.6 per cent increase .:>ver the 1986 level. The revival L1 
the international prices of coconut, forest and other 1radit\onal products 
offset the decline in the exports of sugar and miner~! products. Gold 
producers were unable to benefit from an improvement in world pdr~s in 1987 



Table 1.1: Distrib,1tion_of GDP by sector of origini )_97_11-198] 
(percentagP shares at c~nstant 1972 prices) 

------- -- ·- ·- -- --·-- --·----- - -----·· ··-·-· - . -- . 

Sector 1974 197'; 19/t> 19?7 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1783 19811 198'> l 98b 1987 

·---- ---- ·--------------------· ---------

Agricul tun: 27.3 26. 7 26.7 :!t>.5 26.l 25.6 2'>. 5 25.5 25.b 24.8 27.0 29.J 29.7 28.~ 
I 

Mining 2. \) 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 I .9 
I:-

Manufacturing 25.9 25.3 24.8 25.l 25.4 25.2 2,,() 211. 9 24.7 25.1 24.8 23.9 23.7 2/1. 3 

Construction 4.2 5.8 7.1 7.3 7. 1 7. 7 7.b 8.0 8. 1 7. 7 6.2 4.7 3.7 L1. 3 

Other 40.6 40.2 39.4 39.l 39.4 3lJ.'> _i'). lJ J•I, b 39.b 40.4 40.U 40.1 41. 9 11 l . u 

--- - --------- -- - --- . - ------- ---

Sour .:: Asian Devt:lopment Bank, Ke_y!!ldicators, 1988. 
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due to a 46.3 per cent decline in vo~ume shipments. The country has been 
successful in diversifying its export~. The share of non-traditional exports 
in total experts rose from 71.2 per cent in 1986 to 73.4 per cent in 19e7. 
Principal export products includt: fresh and processed food, gartnents, 
electronics, footwear, leather goods an-1 constructior. materials. ~in market 
destinations continue to be the United States and Japan which together 
absorbed 53.2 per cent of Philippine exports in 1987. 

Imports rose by 33.6 per cent in 1987, w~i~h was partly indicaLive of an 
expansion in domestic production and investment. Raw materials and 
intermediate goods account for the bulk of imports. Capital goods imports 
rnse by more than 40 per cent in 1987 which was large~y attributed to the 
increased purchases of electrical and non-electrical machinery for repairing 
and retooling activities. Imports of consumer goods totalled $547 million in 
1987, or.' which foud and li -'? animals acc01mted for 67.3 per cent. Industrial 
units engaged in export processing zones imported $376 million worth of goods 
in 1987. Financing of economic development relied largely on external 
source!., i.e. aid, loans and to a lesser extent foreign direct investment. 
This has been due to relatively very lo" tax revenues in relation to GDP. 
Sever~l socio-economic factors have impeded the mobilization of domestic 
rescurces which would have been n~cessary to contain the process of 
accumulating external debts in the late 1970s when real interest rates on 
international capital markets rose fa~t. Unlike other Asian countries, 
however, the Philippines continued foreign borrowing (Annex Table A-3). 
Import demand remained at a high level during the perici of the two oil price 
hikes while export gro~th could not be sufficiently fuelled. ~s a result, the 
current account deficit continued to rise up to a peak in 1982 (Annex 
Table A-4). By this time, the Philippines passed throu~h a serious political 
and economic crisis which was followed by stabilization policies aimed at 
suppressing domestic absorption through deep cuts in public investment and 
imports. Since 1986 li process of recovery and the return to sound economic 
policy initiatives are under way. 

In the face of the government's expansionary activities a major portio~ 
of the budgetary funds are chann~lled to agriculture and social services, with 
a view to alleviating poverty and unemployment especially in Lhe rural 
sector. Disbursements of capital outlays declined in 1987. A series of 
financial restructuring initiatives focuses on the gradual withdrawal of the 
government's involvement in business-like activities and ~n a more intensive 
mobilization of public resources through improvements in tax ad11.;nic;tration 
and rationalization of fiscal incentives to investors. In ti1e sphe1·e of 
industrialization the government reiterates the role of the ~civate sector as 
the main engine of growth. 

1.3 An overview of the manufacturing sector 

An increasingly important role in the Philippine manufacturing ;;e~':'.or is 
played by the food industry which in early-1987 accounted for 41 per cent of 
gross value added in manufacturing compared to 27 per cent in 1972. Thi.; 
industry is the backbone of traditional processed expo~ts comprising processed 
sugar and coconuts. Footwear and garments as wel 1 as electrical machin~ry are 
the i:wo other inaustries which have proven to be the expanding export 
industries in Philippine manufacturing. Over 60 per cent of manufactur-ed 
exports are accounted or by electronir.s 1nd garments (13 per cent of gro~s 
value added). Thous:• they are vulnerable to the vagaries of rariid 
technological change (semi-conductors/ and the Multifibre Agreement 
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(garlllf!nts), they seem to h. ve survived the period of cr1s1s after 1982 
relatively well compared to tne capital-intensive inward-looking chemical and 
petroleum industries. 

Since 1949 import restrictions, initially designed to conserve foreign 
exchange, were transformed into instruments of fostering industrialization 
through import substitution. The categorization of products into essential, 
semi-essential, non-essential, and unclassified ones as wel 1 as into producer 
and consumer goods, created a very complex set of incentives giving rise to 
investment in industries which would not have been competitive in the 
Philippines under conditions of open markets. 

The protectionist system tended to favour the manufacturing sector over 
agriculture, and within manufacturing consumer goods industries were 
privileged as against capital goods industries, as were domestically-oriented 
industries against export-oriented industries. While massive import 
substitution efforts may have had some benefits in the formation of a 
Philippine entrepreneurial class, the costs of import substitution soon proved 
~o be high when growth of domestic demand slowed down in the 1960s. 

Multinational corporations account for the largest part of Philippine 
manufactured exports (more than 60 per cent in 1983). Therefore, the volwne 
of foreign direct investment in the Philippines is expected to have an 
important influence on the growth of manufactured exports. The Phi I ippines 
might compete with other resource-rich ASEAN countries for foreign risk 
capital. United States investment in manufacturing has decreased relative to 
Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand during 1976 and 1986 (from 55 per cent to 
37 per cent of total United States manufacturing investment in the four ASEAN 
countries), but the share of Japanese investment remained almos~ constant 
(8.1 per cent to 8.8 per cent). There is much scope for improving the 
locational attractiveness o~ the Philippines. 

Following the initial boost to the current phase of industrial recovel."y 
stemming from consumer demand-led growth, the new government of the 
Philippines endeavours to stimulate investment-led growth. Investors seem to 
bestow their confidence on the political stability of the country. Given a 
weakening peso, labour-intensive products for exports could be an attraction 
to multinational corporations. Multinational col."porat.l.ons ~ould also find 
acquisition opportunities among the govel."nment industrial assets ear-marked 
for privatization. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF GDP BY SECTOR OF ORIGIN, 1974-1987 
(at constant 1972 prices) 
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INDICES OF EMPLOYMENT FOR SELECTED MANUFACTURING SUB-SECTORS 
1978-1986 (1978=100) 
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z. STRUCTURE AID ?ERFORftAIC£ or !HE ~A!UFAC!URING SECT~R 

2.1 Growth and structural change 

The manufacturing sector in the Philippines grew faster than the overall 
economy in the 1960s and 1970s. During 1967-1980, the manufacturing sector 
recorded a 6.5 per cent annuai average growth rate, while GDP grew by 5.8 per 
cent. In striking contrast to the robust pace of industrial expansion in the 
preceding two decades gross value added plunged to a negative growth rate of 
-0.9 per cent during 1981-1986 (see Table 2.1). Since 1986 a recovery is 
under va.y which, however, is not felt evenly across the entire spectrum of 
manufacturing activities. 

The vulnerability of specific industries to drastic shifts in growth 
rates can be linked to the type of orientation these industries have developed 
over the years. Industries with a sclid export base, su~h as food 
manufactures, garments, basic metals, and electrical machinery, performed much 
better than domestic market-oriented industries in the 1980s. Industries 
which heavily depended on public expenditures such as construction industries 
(non-.etallic minerals) faced serious constraints in the wake of declining 
public investments. The same holds true for the recipients of subsidies, for 
instance, the transport equipment industry, when subsidies ceased to exist. 

In general, however, almost no industry could escape the effects of 
economic recession. Sugar, textiles, wood and wood products, pulp and paper, 
cement, metal products (including automotives) exhibited large excess 
capaciti.es in the 1980s. Some industries such as the automotive industry 
collapsed in 1984, while a few other industries were struggling to survive. 
Of the 20 ~uh-sectors of manufacturing reported in Table 2.1, 12 sub-sectors 
registered negative growth rates during 1981-1986. A marked decline of 
-14.5 per cent was suffered by transport equipment, followed hv vood and cork 
products (-7.7 per cent), non-metallic mineral ~roducts (-6.3 per cent), 
machinery excluding electrical (-6.2 per cent), chemical and chemical products 
(-5.8 per cent), etc. 

While the relatively labour-intensive light manufacturing industries 
oriented towards world markets experienced rise in sales by almost 50 per 
cent, domestic sales of capital goods were reduced by almost the same rate in 
the first half of the 1980s. The poor performance of heavy industries in the 
1980s does not augur well for the nine ambitious projects which were directly 
initiated by the government in the early 1970s in order to spur import 
substitution of intermediate products. The projects comprised petrochemicals, 
diesel engines, fertilizers, copper smelter, steel mill, pulp, and paper, 
aluminium smelter, heavy engineeering industry, and an alcogas programme. 
Only three of them, the copper smelter, the diesel engine factory and the 
fertilizer plant have connenced operation, whereas resource bottlenecks 
prevented the other projects from being realized. Privatization of 
non-performir.g large industrial projects owned b; the government through the 
National Development Corporation has been scheduled by the gover11mt:11l with the 
exception of co!'llllOn ASEAN industrial projects (ASEAN copper holding, ASEAN 
soda ash, ASEAN fertilizer) where co11111itments towards regional industrial 
co-operation were made years ago. 



Table 2.1: Growth and structural chaoses in manufacturins 1 1967-19137 
(percentage at constant 1972 prices) 

Growth rate• __ -· 
flJan-ltptl Per cent diatr1but1on 

un-·11 un-10 Ull-H uu-u uu-u UH-17 un-11 1'72-IO 

.. a1ahchr1•1 I.• 1.s -o.t -'7.1 -7.1 7.5 100.0 100.0 

roo4 ••aufacture• •• o ,,2 o.t 1.1 -7.5 t.l 3'.0 H.1 

lew1ra1e ia4aatriea 10.7 I.> o.> s.5 -1.1 u.2 2.1 J.1 

Tollacco aaaufactur11 .. ., 'r.I •••• -20.J t.O -17.1 J,7 •• 1 

Te•til• •aaufactur11 1.t J,1 ·l.1 .,,, ·22.7 u.o 5,, 5.2 

root•••r/•1aria1 ap~ar1l 2.1 t.O 5.0 •• 2 -0.2 10.2 •• 2 •.1 

Voo4 • cor• pro4ucta 2.5 •• 1 -1.1 -11.1 -1.1 •• 2 >.• J,O 

rurait•r• • fi•turea '·' >.O -J.1 0 -u.2 11.1 0.1 0.1 

Paper • paper )\'MUCU s •• '·' -1.1 -'7.1 -u.2 ~., 0.'7 0.1 

Publi1hia1 • priatiat '·' 1.1 •• 2 0,5 5.1 7.6 l.> 1.• 

IAath•r • leather pro4uct1 -1.2 0.2 -1.> -•.I t.5 .. , o.• O,J 

l\lllHr pro4QCU U.2 o.• 0.1 '·" -H.I 1.1 1.5 1.1 

Clleaical • ell•• pro4ucta U,'r 1.2 -s.1 -n.• -5.2 -~.2 5 • ., '·' 
Patrol••• I coal pro4uct1 1,0 ),) -2.7 ·1.0 -··· t.1 7.2 7.2 

•oa-aetallic4 pro4uct1 1.1 ., .2 -1.J -11.1 ·22.0 7.l 2.1 2.5 

la1ic aetal ia4u1tria1 U,I 10 • ., ).I u.• -•.I t.1 a.I ,,, 
R1tal iab1triH •.1 '·' ... , ·U.2 -0.1 U.6 '·' •• 5 

Rachi••rr a•cept elec 5.J ••• -1.2 -H.5 -'r.5 U.2 ), ., J.1 

llectrical aachia•rr t.) 10.0 t.I u.• U.l '·' •• l •. o 

Tra11port 1quipae1t 1.1 1.1 -u.s ·U.J 9,7 1.0 4.0 J,7 

Ri1c1ll1a1oua aaaufaet~r•• t.1 5.1 10.0 n.J 5.2 -J.a l.2 1.1 

Source: Wilfredo G. Nuqui, The Philippine Ad ju,;tment_ Program and Economic 
Co-operation with the Federal Republic of Germany: Prospects and 
n~~~- .... ~ ~ .. ~ ... ., R ..... 1 ~ n • r. .. rmAn n .. v..,, 1 nnmfl!nt In11 ti tute. 198 7, 
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with its increasing contribution to !"!VA food manufacturing continues to 
dominate the industria.l structure. Its share of MVA stood at 39 per cent in 
the early 1970s, and rose, though marginally, in successive periods. During 
the first half of the l980s food manufactures accounted for 41 per cent of 
MVA. There has been a significant increase in the contribution of electrical 
machinery to MVA from 4.L per cent in 1967-1971 to 8.7 per cent in l987 
(January-September). The stwre of footwear/wearing apparel in MVA rose from 
4.2 per cent to 6.5 per cent during the same period. Wood and wood products, 
including furniture and fixtures suffered marked declines in their respective 
shares of MVA during 1967-1987. 

Comparisons between structural changes in the distribution of value added 
(Table 2.1) and gross output (Annex Table A-5) show that unlike in value added 
the contribution of the relatively labour-intensive industries to 
manufacturing gross output remained constant or even declined (food 
industries) during the last decade. This suggests the possibility of such 
i~dustries raising their local value added content whereas other more 
capital-intensive industries continued to rely on imported intermediates and 
capital goods. 

It is in the latter industries, such as chemicals, fertilizerc, 
petroleum, non-metallic minerals, cement refractories, and basic metals 
(copper) where public involvement either through direct ownership or 
government financial assistance, joint ventures and other "indirect" forms has 
been prominent. Estimates suggest that the share of government in 
non-financial manufacturing corporations increased from about 15 per cent in 
the 1960s to almost 30 per cent by 1980-1982.l/ 

The private organized sector, which produces over 90 per cent of 
manufacturing value added, is concentrated in the light cons....mer goods 
industries and in some capital goods components. Informal household 
manufacturing activities retain a small share in MVA. As far as world market 
orientation of specific industries is concerned, two ir.dustry groups almost 
completely relied on export demand in 1983, i.e., furniture (95 per cent 
export share) and electrical equipment (95 per cent). Clothing and footwear 
(44 per cent) and wood (35 per cent) are the two other export industries worth 
menti.>ning whereas the reldtively heterogeneous food sector (including 
beverages) suffered a declining export share from one-fourth in 1979 to 
one-tenth in 1983. 

2.2 Manufacturing employment and performance 

As in many developing countries the contribution of the Philippine 
manufacturing sector to total employment has been moderate. By the mid-1980s, 
about 9.0 per cent of the country's labour force was employed in the formal 
manufacturing sector. The contrast between the manufacturing sector's 
contribution to employment (9 per cent) and GDP (25 per cent) is primarily 
indicative of the high capital-intensity of the Philippine manufacturing 
sector. The trend in employment share of manufacturing over the last decade 
has been declining mainly for two reasons. First, labour force grew rather 
rapidly due to increasing participation rates (Annex Table A-6). Secondly, 
employment in the organized private manufacturing sector decreased in the 
1980s as a result of the economic crisis and the subsequent contraction of 
output. 

Richard Hooley, Productivity Growth 
Retrospect and Future Prospects, 
Development, Manila 1985. 

in Philippine Manufacturing: 
Manila: Philippine lnstitute for 
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Yet, the unorganized household sector comprising small informal 
manufacturing units typically located within a houshold proved to be a rather 
stabilizing factor for employment since the rate of labour absorption in the 
sector exceeded the growth of labour force in the 1980s. In 1985, households 
had almost reached the same s~~re in total manufacturing employment as in 1970 
before the shift towards large-scale industrial projects became relevant, 
i.e., is about two-thirds (Annex Table A-7). 

The inference deduced from the diverging trends in employuient between the 
organized factory sector and unorganized households is that the Philippine 
household firms are not linked to the factories, for instance, as producers of 
intermediates or components. Instead, they compete with them for production 
and err.ployment. Thus, important effects of stabilization could be achieved 
due to the flexibility and absorptive capacity oi households. 

Within the manufacturing sector trends in employment between 1978 and 
1986 have been very uneven as far as individual industries are concerned. As 
in their contribution to value added, export-oriented industries like food, 
wearing apparel and particularly electrical machinery and microcircuits raised 
their demand for labour while other industries had to reduce employment 
significantly because of lack of domestic demand. In general, the contraction 
in employment seems to have lagged behind the contraction of output since it 
was not until the end of the stabilization period that total employment in 
manufacturing fell below the 1978 reference level (Table 2.2). Well
established labou1· legislation and a relatively high degree of unionization 
may have contributed to protect workers against early dismissals. But the 
main reasons for keeping unemployment under control have been the absorptive 
capacity of unorganized household manufacturing firms and relatively stable 
export demand. 

Elastic supply of labour is supposed to have had a mitigating effect c.n 
real wages due to the existence of the household sector. Yet, low real wage 
growth also coincided with low growth of productivity in Philippine 
manufacturing. During 1971 and 1983 labour productivity has been estimated to 
decline by more than 2 per cent annually (Annex Table A-8). 

Though capital productivity slightly increased the effect of falling 
labour productivity remained dominant so that total factor productivity 
declined by more than l per cent annually in the 1970s (Table 2.3). The 1980s 
showed a recovery which can be explained basically by fast rising capital 
productivity after excess capacities were reduced. 

Hooley's estimatesl/ indicate that the main source of falling total 
factor productivity was the flow of labour and subsidized capital from 
relatively labour-intensive and export-oriented industries to large-scale 
relatively inefficient industries. Within industries a slight increase in 
productivity could be experienced which, however, failed to outweigh 
productivity losses resulting from shifts of resource~ between industries. 

1f Ibid. 
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Table 2.2: Indices of manufacturing employment, 1978-1986 
(1978=100) 

Sub-sector of 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
manufacturing 

Food 100.00 106.83 112. 90 115.90 123.40 124.18 
Beverage 100.00 103.63 103.75 96.53 98.00 95.55 
Tobacco 100.00 109.05 112.65 107.78 107. 73 110. 98 
Textile 100.00 102.80 100.78 106.65 103. 18 105.45 
Wearing Apparel 100.00 110. 25 124.03 136.30 1 30. 48 145. se 
Wood 100.00 104. 98 105.43 104.20 102.00 112. 33 
Furnitur~ 100.00 102.83 100.50 101.98 105,50 109.68 
Paper 10i>.OO 99.00 98.83 97.83 96.75 96.03 
P•lbl i shing 100.00 101. 20 101.80 102.48 101. 80 98. 10 
Lea~her 100.00 105.38 105.75 115.10 117.93 113.25 
Rubber 100.00 99.65 100. 1 s 99. 7l 102.03 99.13 
Che111ic:al 100.00 103.SO 104. 15 105.95 107.05 104.65 
Petroleum 100.00 93.83 104.38 109.28 119.15 125.23 
Non-Metal 100.00 102.45 103.65 107.43 111. 60 103. 98 
Ferrous Metals 100.00 102.76 102.93 99. 92 100. 19 100.85 
Basic Metals 100.00 103. 10 103. 18 100. 15 102. 15 105.03 
Non-Ferro~s Metals 100.00 101. 48 102.00 99.08 93.20 85. 15 
Fabricated Metals 100.00 98.75 100.03 94.88 98.53 94.63 
Machinery, not £lee. 100.00 1?4.30 106.B 107.55 103.70 103,73 
£lee. Machinery 100.00 114. 20 118.44 122.53 1.,4.78 132. 07 
Kic:roc:irc:uits 100.00 119. 4!1 125. 33 129.05 1J1,2l 145. 48 
Households 

Applic:anc:es 100.00 103.65 105.50 109.50 110.35 105.88 
Batteries 100.00 105.28 112. 68 113.23 107.95 82.45 
LAr.!?S 100.00 111. OJ 110.60 117.08 122. 73 129. 48 
Wires 100.00 104.65 107.98 114. 25 122.25 109.40 
Tr~nsport F.quipt. 100.00 102.73 106.85 104. 10 105.68 105.48 
Hi see l l ar1eous 100.00 101. SS 106.8) 110. 38 108.58 110. 4 l 

Total 100.00 105.87 110. 34 11 4. 11 114. 26 118. 46 

Source: Quarter!l'_ _§!!rv~ __ Qf__~taQ_!_!~hments (QSE), NCSO, cited in Wilfredo G. 
Nuqui, Tht: Philippine !>d justment Program and Economic Co-operation 
with lht: _f~~~raLJt!public of Gt:rmany: Pro~pects and Opportunities, 
Berl _i_!l_l_ __ -~~!"ma!!_ _Q~velop~t:!!!..~ Ins ti~ute, 1987. 
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84. 95 96.73 
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74. 30 77. 28 
79.68 88.57 
95.58 88. 83 

111. 67 99.43 
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Table 2.3: Annual growth rate in total factor productivity,.!." l956-1983 
(percentage) 

Source: 

1956-1970 1971-1980 1981-1983 

Within manufacturia.e. 0. 77 0.34 3.0 

Between industries -0.21 -1.57 J.2 

Overall productivity 0.56 -1.23 3.2 

Richard Hooley, Productivity Growth in Philippine _Manufacturing: 
Retrospect and Future Prospects, f'.anila: Philippine Institute for 
Development, Manila 1985; J.981-83 new estill'ai.:es provided by the 
World Bank. 

!1 The Table decomposes sectoral productivity groYth into that accounterl for 
by the shift in activity from one ;_ndustry to another, and that due to 
advances within manufacturing industries. The fable compares ~"iserved 

productivity growth of the manufacturing sector with that which could 
have occurred if the industry structure remained unchanged. 

Differences in capital intensities ~etween industries can be derived from 
sectoral figures for value added per employee (Annex Table A-9). They reveal 
that the largest increase in capital intensities occurred in a typical 
large-scale indusl"ry, i.e., indui;trial chemicals. Massive inflows of 
subsidized capital together with high protection have biased s~ructural change 
in the Philippine manufacturing s£ctor during the 1970s towards larger firms 
and capital deepening. Fortunately, in the 1980s, the tide has been turned to 
the benefit of industries with a better capacity utilization, higher 
productivity increases and more absorption of labour instead of capital. 

Indices of sales turnover estimates presented in Table 2.4 reveal mixed 
trends across sub-sectors of manufacturing. Remarkable differences between 
industries emerge amidst a 13 per cent fall i.n the total sales of the 
manufacturing sector during 1980-1984. While the relatively labour-intensive 
light manufacturing industries oriented towards world market experienced a 
rise in sales by almost 50 per cent, domestic sales of capital goods declined 
by almost the same rate. 

Sales indices of individual products under different prcduct categories 
reveal strikingly different trends. While sales indices (1980=100) of 
intermediate goods were far below the base year index, that of rubber rose 
from 95.7 in 1981 to 120.2 in 1983. Other exceptions to the downward slide 
among intermediate products were pharmaceuticals in 1983, and cement in 1981 
and 1983. A marked decline in the sales of capital goods has largely been 
caused by the drastic fall in the sales of transport equipment. The sharp 
fall in the saJ e of transport equipmen:.. for four consecutive years could not 
be offset by gains achieved in the sales of fabricated metals and electrical 
machinery during 1980-1984. 

The overall picture that emergeR from Table 2.4 is that industrial units 
engaged in the production of light manufactured exports have achieved a 
relatively higher degree of industrial effidency. ~on-traditional export
oriented activities, esp~cially electronics, recorded significant gains i11 

total sales. 
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Table Z.4: Indic2s of ~ales turnover estimates, 1980-1984 
(1980=100) 

Sector 1980 1981 1982 1983 

Priaary Export-Oriented 100.0 97.80 91.99 100.84 
Ccconut 100.0 91.64 70.81 100.24 
Banana 100.0 105.60 148.51 122.85 
Mining ' smelting 100.0 102.09 101.78 97.68 

Priaary Import-Oriented 100.0 82.74 109.28 95.71 
Livestock ' poultry 100.0 88.76 132.60 115.36 
Karine 100.0 10.01 60.12 54.29 

Light Kanuf Iaport-Oriented 100.0 92.04 97.19 105.48 
Fcod processing 100.0 95.66 105.41 10q_34 
Tobacco, ciqars, cigarettes 100.0 105.46 103.79 128.80 
Textiles 100.0 74.14 68.90 80.17 

Light Kanuf Export-Oriented 100.0 135.30 124.21 159.70 
Vearing apparel 100.0 165.48 145.28 175.68 
Footwear 100.0 136.55 115. 61 119.45 
Logs, lumber, plywood 100.0 121.96 96.54 115. 42 
Furniture 100.0 105.86 130.47 177.31 
Electronics 100.0 118.13 131. 35 195.53 

Intermediate Goods 100.0 75.19 71.89 78.37 
Paper 100.0 62.89 54.96 63.27 
Luther 100.0 8?.42 62.51 56. 31 
Rubber 100.0 95.66 106.50 120.23 
Pharmaceuticals 100.0 94.78 97.16 101.42 
Chemicals 100.0 66.81 65.62 72.11 
Cement 100.0 112.78 98.75 102.73 
Nonmet mir..erals 100.0 75.98 71.44 11. 53 
Basic metals 100.0 45.07 10.81 75.95 

Capital Goods 100.0 76.41 71.96 72.81 
Fabricated metals 100.0 109.43 100.82 111. 36 
Transport equipment 100.0 57.58 53.34 51.48 
Electric machinery 100.0 127.00 130.61 127.46 

TOTAL 100.0 92.60 92.02 102.21 

Source: Ministry of Trade and Industry. 
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2.3 Trade in manufactur~s 

Compared with its neighbouring ASEAN member •:ountries. the Phil ippinr 
export/GDP ratio is low. ln 198ti thE: Ph:lip~ine mercha:•dise expo::-t/GIJP n•tio 
amounted to 0. ~6 (Thailand 0.21, !'falaysia 0.50, an<' Indonesi: 0.20) and "as 
only slightly higher tha· fiv~ years ago (0.15). Yet, the Philippine~ en]oys 
the advantage of being less dependent on mineral connodity exports than their 
neighbours and of facing a higher income elasticity ~f export demand for their 
goods. ~nufactured exports romprise mainly electrical components and micro
components, garments, processed food and wood aaanufactures (Table 2.5). 

G;_ven the fall of non-oil conoodity prices in the late 1970s and early 
1980s export prices have tended to de:line relative to impo•': prices since 
1974 (Annex Table A-LO). Thus, the net barte1 terms of t:::ade d>?Leriorated 
till 1985 but not the incor:·e terms of trade as import vo~umes were sharply 
reduced and export quantities :.ncreai;ed. Unreal is ti.-: exchange rate and the 
f~ilure to eliminate the con£traints imreding ':he growth of exports h'\Ve been 
the main reason for the existence of unutil ized export potential oi the 
Philippines for a long tinoe. 

The three export pro~essing zones(EPZ) of Bataan, Baguio City and Mactan 
have not yet played a decisive role in promoting manufac':ured exports. On 
average only 8.5 per rent of tolal Philippine mar.ufactured export originated 
from the EPZs during l9~l-l985 (1able 2.6). The extent to wh~ch FPZs are 
linked to the rest of the economy as purchaser of intermediates ha~ been found 
to vary among diffLrent indus:::ries. In garmer.t..;, ·..rool and food processin~. 

linkages were greater than in typical offshore assembly activities like 
semi-conductors and othP.r electdcal co.ilponents. 

An outstanding feature of Philippine ma~ufactured exports is the role of 
firms with foreiJn equity capital participation. How cominant foreign 
companies and joint ventures are over local cowpanies as promoters of 
manufactured exports can be documented by an export cha·m.~l anclysis • .l.' In 
1983 foreign companies and j.'.>int ventures l.".vmprised more than 6() per cent of 
the total average man•Jfactured export valuel.,, in the SITC categories 5-8. A 
detailed breakdown of Philippine manufactured export channels by major markets 
and types of ~wnership is provided in Annex 7ables A-11 to A-14. 

By far the largest share ot Philippine exports is handled by toe 
producers themselves, i.e., about 80 per cent in 1983. Trading companier, 
played an insign i '.icant role compared to other developing countries. About 
three quarters of ~otal exp0rts came under incentives f ~om the Board of 
Investment and/or the EPZs. Compa~ies receiving incentives proved to be most 
dynamic in those sectors whi h succeeded in withstanding the early er.c,nC'mic 
crisis during 1980 and 1983. A striking example is exports of garments and 
electronics for which materials have been impcrted on consignment basis, which 
raised their share i:1 Philippine exports from 15 .'1 to 25 .4 per cent between 
1980 and 1983 • 

!/ von Kirchbach, Friedrich, Export Channels i~ the Philippines: ~Analysis 
of Characteristics and Performance of Different Types of Exporters, 
International Trade Centre, Geneva 1987, pp.55-57. 

~I The sum o{ foreign, local and joint venture companies undE r the heading 
"all companies" in Annex Table A-11. 

JI PhilippinP. Standard Co111110dity Classification (PSCC) category 9. 
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Table 2.S: Philippine export profile, 1982-1986 
($ '000) 

==~ms== wwa:a:==================----==::=======~=======-==-===--== 

Camw:xlity group 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 

Total 3,025,030 3,111,833 3,650,850 3,315,309 3,542,491 
--===-=:: -=™= =====s:s -~ -

Manufacture(; 2.460,692 2,537,193 2,991,264 2,564,520 2,684,898 

Electrical & electrooic equipment and 
OOl1'(lOnentS 1,000,083 1,053,765 1,273,585 992,663 903,492 

Telecamunicatioo and SOllld rec::ording and 
reprocllcing apparatus and e«JJipment 14,482 26,608 12,106 9,994 11,111 

Electrical n.achinery, 
awaratus and awliances 117,474 126,045 351,178 271,701 368,495 

Semi-conductors and other 
micro-oonponents 868,127 901,112 910,301 710,968 523,886 

Ga cm en ts 539,335 542",412 599,68G 621, 712 749,794 
Food proc:l.K:ts and beverages 214,469 175,471 133,915 157,141 135,577 

Meat and meat preparatioo 1,298 528 631 259 485 
Dairy proo.ICts & bird's eggs 2,050 2,738 437 361 3,043 
Fish, crustaceans and molluAAs, preser'Wd 
or prepared, n.e.s. 48,618 55,010 47,277 49,239 52,947 

Cereals and cereal preparations 5,246 5,164 5,168 5,594 5,677 
Vegetables, roots and tubers prepared 
or preserved, n.e.s. 3,461 1,350 1,670 1,282 1,281 

Fruit preserved and fruit preparations 
(excluding pineapple in syrup) 39,381 30,903 40,585 49,421 41,764 

Sugar and honey 45,279 34, 799 7,346 23,908 815 
Sugar oonfectionary and other sugar 
preparations 3,667 4,410 3,757 3,953 5,073 

COffee,tea,cocoa and manufactures thereof 
(excluding ooffee,not roasted) 51,931 26,399 11,198 11,-,40 12,645 

Feeding stuff for animals 3,538 3,653 4,377 2,320 1,520 
Miscellaneous edible procilcts and 
preparations 6,308 7,754 8,676 6,781 7,846 

Beverages 3,691 2,762 2,794 2,283 3,,215 
Handicrafts 121,600 127,909 133,024 122,381 145,791 
Chemicals and chemical products 96,767 87,849 106,133 151,!>91 243,480 

organic chemicals 54,449 48,315 64,176 55,787 63,749 
Inorganic chemicals 5,608 3,305 3,328 15,237 15,646 
Dyeing, tanning & coloring material 809 2,532 452 427 306 
Medicinal ' pharmaceutical products 7,954 7,558 7,176 6, 154 5,388 
Essential oils ' perfume materials 2,151 2,492 4,070 5,480 6,740 
Fertilizers, manufactured • 31 1,086 33,416 113,458 
Explosives ' pyrotechnic products 1,037 621 530 958 1,557 
Artificial resins and plastic materials 
and cellulose esters and others 12,276 11,434 11,216 17,199 20,395 

Chemical materials and products, n.e.s 12,483 11,561 14,099 16,333 15,639 
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Table 2.5 (continued) 

~~==~==::::=---=---=-~===zz==-..:-~-- • 
Camodity group 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 

FUrniture and parts 71,598 83,556 88,298 83, 719 89,353 
Footwear 61,986 54,956 46,382 38,641 30,837 
Machinery and transport equipnent 50,561 39,316 42,895 37,081 53,826 
Non-aetallic mineral manufactures, 

particularly cement 39,549 25,718 20,587 22, 758 16,790 
Textile, yarns, fabcics and prod.lets 38,917 28,468 25,447 25,154 34,455 
Builder's woodworks 30,873 40,140 40,353 26,241 28,349 
Toys and S(X>rtinq goods 30,327 18,993 16,474 ll,365 10,866 
watches and clocks ll,653 8,187 247 190 139 
Cordage, cable, rcipes, and twines 13,864 12,026 11,149 10,123 7,750 
FUel ~. woodcharooal, p.1lpwood 6,364 7,732 12,036 15, 759 10, 738 
Pulp and waste paper 10,612 9,960 12,403 13,235 ll,409 
Mineral fuels, lubricants and related 

materials 33,304 115,664 86,643 71,765 65,768 
Animal and vegetables oils, fats 

and waxes (excludinq coconut oil) 29,561 47 ,884 63,821 42,955 19,853 
Manufactures of metal, n.e.s. 19,415 10,938 9,915 7,930 9,522 
sanitary, plunt>inq, heating and lighting 

fixtures and fittinqs, n.e.s. 2,006 l 154 1,933 1,806 2,063 
Others 37,849 44,394 266,339 110,310 ll5,046 

thnanuf actured 563,953 573,821 657,860 748,596 856,615 

Bananas 147 ,362 106,058 122,996 114,292 130,507 
Nickel and nickel ores 61,446 63,313 25,257 14,219 9,297 
Iron ore aqglanerates 105,622 ll4,3TI 105,024 94,982 85,151 
Nickel concentrates 9,176 7,815 2,539 18,692 ll,058 
Fish: fresh or sint>lY preserved 70,665 76,685 68,208 99,295 143,611 
Coffee not roasted 49,429 46,687 76,154 69,542 118, 756 
Rice 201 9,386 796 27 11 
Iron and steel 21,933 27,856 36,384 40,130 33,365 
vec.Jetables and fruits, fresh-« dried 27,490 26,804 34,180 32,468 36,733 
Oil seeJs and ooleaginous fruit 8,521 5,277 10,091 6_,907 2,353 
Crude rubber 6,379 5,071 5,630 9,917 10,123 
crude fertilizers and crude minerals 4,760 5,519 5,015 4,6n 5,168 
Crude ani~ ls and vegetable 

materials, n.e.s. 20,403 20,189 16,516 24,583 28,565 
Textile fibers and their waste (not 

manufactured into yarn and fabric) 6,059 6,718 7,461 14,595 22,453 
Metalliferous ores and metal scrap 13,758 9,091 12,760 13,997 17,204 
Non-ferrous metals 10,505 40,847 126,936 18~, 731 202,094 
Othert 245 2,127 1,914 542 166 

Special transactions 385 820 1, 726 2,193 978 

Source: National Census and St~tistics Office. 
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Table 2.6: Non-traditional manufactured exports (NfME) and exports 
from export processing zones (EPZ), 1981-1985 

($million) 

rtn-traditicnal. Growth rate !P'l exports Share of IP'l/tmtE 
Year llilDufactured exixrts 

1981 2,566 241 9.4 

1982 2,456 -4.3 251 4.1 10.2 

1983 2,588 5.4 237 -5.6 9.2 

1984 3,136 21.2 246 3.7 7.8 

1985 2,857 -8.9 178 -27.6 6.2 

1981- 1985 13,603 1,153 8.5 

Between 1980 and 1983, the balance between exports originating from 
foreign-owned companies and joint ventures changed visibly in favour of the 
former. Thus, foreign-owned companies proved to be less susce~tible to the 
economic crisis and to the contraction of foreign trade in the early 1980s 
than local companies and joint ventures. Local manufacturing companies while 
contributing modestly to exports during the crisis nevertheless had a good 
record in product and market diversification. They obviously faced more 
difficulties in penetrating the Japanese market than the United States and EC 
markets. Fully foreign-owned companies were particularly active in exports to 
the US. This reflects the operations of US companies in EPZs. In contrast, 
exports to Japan were shipped more by joint ventures than by fully-owned 
affiliates. 

About two thirds of Philippine exports to ASEAN countries were handled by 
fully foreign-owned companies. Malaysia and Singapore advanced to important 
export markets, mainly in elP.ctronics. Between 1980 and 1983, concentration 
among Philippine exporters increased. Seemingly, small and mediwn-size 
exporters suffered more from the crisis than did larger firms.~/ 

l/ von KirchbRch, Friedrich, op.cit. 
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Apart from Philippine export incentives, tariff treatment of devtloping 
countries' manufactured exports entering t ne major industrialized countries• 
markets are frequently looked upon as important incentives for local and 
foreign investors. There are basicaily two provisions which have proved to be 
relevant, the ou~ward processing rules and the Generalized System of 
Preferences (GSP). The former gained importance especially in the US under 
the so-called 806.30 and 8G7 .00 items which are defined as goods processed 
abroad and made from US components. As only the foreign value added content 
is submitted for duty payments. inc<?ntives to shift parts of the production 
process abroad exist. With respect to the Philippines, more than 40 per cent 
of US manufactured imports frore the Philippines in 1980 came under these rules 
(Table 2.7). In other ASEAN countries, Malaysia and Singapore, this share was 
even higher. Micro-electronics have been the most important item, with an 
average value added conteat in the Philippines ranging between 38 and 53 per 
cent. 

Table 2.7: US imports from ASEAN countries under tariff item 806.30 and 
807.00 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States, 

1977, 1980 and 1985 

Imooesia Malaysia Philiwines 

Total import 1m 309 89 344 
value 1980 50 820 413 773 

1985 433 299 1001 

of which 1977 140 40 190 
A.SF.AN coontry 1980 31 340 159 364 
value added 1985 213 157 805 

Share in total 1977 76.7 25.5 53.4 
manufactured 1980 47.6 75.5 41.5 47.4 
imports 

S..:>urce: 

1985 23.2 19.1 27.2 

United States International Trade Commission, 
806.30 and 807.00 of the Tariff Schedules of 
1977-1980 (USITC Publ.1170, July 1981), 1980-83 
April 1985), 1982-85 (USITC Publ.1920, December 
Trade Statistics, various issues. 

742 
82 2138 
63 1796 

370 
15 909 
39 1214 

53.1 
23.5 51.3 
7.2 22.5 

Imports under Items 
the United States, 
(US ITC Pub 1. 1688, 
1986; UN Commod i !1 
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The importance of the outward processing rules has markedly declined for 
all ASEAN countries during 1980 and 1985. This has been - among other factors 
- mainly due to improvements in the United States CSP scheme which made 
outward processing prov1s1ons partly redundant. As, however, GSP rules differ 
widely among OECD countries, a positive! assessment of the GSP cannot be 
generalized. 

Recent data on GSP treatment of Philippine exports to the EC suggest that 
GSP played a minor role. In l9S6 only 32 per cen~ of total Philippine exports 
to the EC and only 51 per cent of exports eligible for preferential access 
actually entered the EC market duty-free or - in the case of some processed 
agricultural goods - duty-reduced (Annex Table A-15). The latter share has 
only slightly increased in the 1980s starting from 44 per cent. The main 
reasons for the relatively low utilization of CSP opticns is a very complex 
system of tariff ceilings and tariff quotas for processed agricultural goods 
(principally canned food and fruit) but also failures to meet administrative 
requirements (rules of origin, direct shipping requirements a.a.). 

2.4 Size, regional distribution and the role of small-scale industries 

The pattern of industrialization in the 1970s was characterized by shifts 
of resources from small- to large-scale industries. In the 1980s, many 
large-scale industries happened to be non-performing and had to redress their 
activities markedly in terms of employment and output. Unfortunately, this 
process cannot be documented satisfactorily as bench-mark surveys on 
manufacturing establishments are not frequently made. The latest one 
available covers the year of crisis, 1983. It reveals a clear dualistic 
structure of a manufacturing sector typical of a developing country, with few 
large enterprises in each industry contributing much more to value added than 
to employment. In detail, 717 firms - each with more than 200 employees -
accounted for 57 per cent of total employment but for 79 per cent of total 
value added (Annex Table A-16). 

Sectorally, large differences emerge between industries like petrolewn 
and coal, professional and scientific equipment and glass where few ~ig firms 
dominate and food, wearing apparel and wooden furniture where the "size mix" 
appears to be more balanced. Informal manufacturing activities are not 
covered by the census data. Actual employment in manufacturing is likely to 
exceed the one million level considerably. As a result of serious economic 
disturbances during the early 1980s the number of establishments decreased 
affecting mainly small-scale industries in the organized part of the 
manufacturing sector. 

There is a clear-cut concentration of manufacturing establishments in 
Metro-Manila. In 1983, 48 per cent of all establishments, SS per cent of 
employment and 49 per cent of value-added agglomerated in Metro-Manila 
(Table 2.8). Bigger firms were overproportionately represented than smaller 
firms and so were "engineering" industries compared to light labour-intensive 
industries. Resource-based industries like food, wood and cork and oil depart 
from this concentration. For both employment targets and regional equilibriwn 
objectives, the food sector appears to be an essential industry in the 
Philippines. Next to Metro-Manila the neighbouring province of Southern 
Tagalog hosts an important part of manufacturing activities about 16 per cent 
of gross value added at constant prices in 1985 (Annex Table A-18). Together 
with the other neighbouring province, Central Luzon, the three areas account 
for almost three q:..•arters of all manufacturing aC'tivities in the Philippines. 
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Table 2.8: Concentr~tion of large~' manufacturing activity, 
in Metro-Manila, 1983 

Percent Percent Percent 
es tab- eaploy- value 

Sector listments aent added 

Food 24 32 49 
Beverages 20 32 35 
Tobacco 59 82 97 
Textiles 69 69 61 
Wearing apparel 53 67 74 
Leather products 47 53 57 
Footwear 65 51 23 
Wood and cork 19 10 18 
Furniture 35 27 42 
Paper 72 51 31 
Printing 63 81 93 
Industrial chemicals 54 54 42 
Other chemicals 81 86 90 
Petroleum refineries 
Oil and coal products 38 35 59 
Rubber 55 85 90 
Plastics 87 64 61 
Pottery, china, earthenware 58 72 91 
Glass 74 82 87 
Cement 
Other nonmetallic minerals 40 66 58 
Iron and steel 76 67 32 
Nonferrous metal 73 59 60 
Fabricated metals 74 11 66 
Machinery 56 69 73 
Electrical machinery 84 89 85 
Transport equipment 60 61 66 

All Industries: Emplol!!ent Size 
10-99 46 55 65 
100-199 65 64 62 
20o+ 53 55 45 

All Industries 48 11 49 -

Source: NCSO, Census of Establishements, Large '.\tanufacturing, 1983. 

!1 Covers all establishments with employment of ten persons and over. 

Percent 
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51 
34 
97 
64 
74 
64 
36 
18 
39 
36 
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46 
90 

56 
89 
72 
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83 

67 
52 
56 
67 
17 
86 
15 

70 
63 
45 

49 -
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kesource-rich areas in the Southern provinces have remained 
underutilized, partly due to natural barriers like poor infrastruct•.ire, and 
partly remoteness, and insurgency problems as vell as a result of deliberate 
policies in the past to concentrate public expenditures on Luzon and 
discrimination against rural activities. ti.'hether tendencies towards regional 
concentration can be reversed in future is difficult to assess. The big 
resource-based industry projects vhich were intended to stop the agglo:neration 
trend, were mostly abandoned so that there is only little assistance to be 
expected from rettional policies. Instead, there is more room for achieving 
regional balance in industrial location, if greater attention could be paid to 
rural areas with attractive incentives to emerging entrepreneurs. 

Small-scale industries in the Philippines did play an important role as 
absorber of labour when the organized sector faced the crisis. They also 
contributed to foreign exchange' earnings by exporting handicraft. Between 
1980 and 1985 the share of handicraft exports (mainly woodcraft, shellcraft, 
plaits and plaiting materials and textile materials) in total manufactured 
exports ranged between 5 and 6 per cent of total exports. Due to low 
utilization of imported intermediates, their net effect on the trade balance 
can be expected to be more prominent. 

2.5 Ownership and foreign direct investment 

Foreign capital in equity investments in Philippine manufacturing 
projects has played an important role during the 1980s. Thus, almost 25 per 
cent of all equity investments in manufacturing with foreign participation 
approved by the Board of Investments between 1981 and 1983 was fully 
foreign-owned and 14 per cent was approved in joint ventures. With respect to 
investments with local participation only 43 per cent of the total investments 
were fully-owned and 18 per cent came under joint ventures with other local 
institution~/persons. The manufacturing sector accounted for about 52 per 
cent of total foreign investments in the Philippine economy and six industries 
- chemicals, food, basic metals, textiles, transport equipment, petroleum and 
coal - accounted for 77 per cent of foreign investments in manufacturing in 
the 1980s. 

However, data on approved investments are usually ser: 1usly defective as 
they document intentions rather than actions. Discrepancies between realized 
and approved investments may be large especially if the policy framework is 
changing rapidly as in the case of the ?hilippines. Host country data on 
paid-up capital are more informative. They suggest a significant increase of 
foreign paid-up capital in 1985 compared to 1984 ending with a share of 
foreign paid-up capital in total investments of 35 per cent. Yet, paid-up 
investr.ient data are not sufficiently disaggregated and - as all host country 
data - they did not illustrate to what extent the Philippines succeeded in 
attracting foreign direct ~nvestment in manufacturing in competition with 
other developing countries. 
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In this respect, detailed home country data of the US and Japan on the 
stock of manufacturing investment in ASEAN countries including the Philippines 
are illustrative (Table 2.9). Although the Philippines lost a large part of 
its position as the leading host country for US investme~ts in ASEAN countries 
(excluding Singapore) the country remained attractive to Japanese investors. 
In the US case, despite a decline in absolute terms in 1986 the Philippines 
still hosted the l;irgest amount of US investments in ASEAN with the chemical 
sector as the leading industry followed by electrical and electronic 
equipment. As far as Japanese investments are concerned, the automotive 
industry took the lion's share followed by metal products and ~nemicals. Given 
t~.e problems in the Philippine automotive industry during the early 1980s 
there is not much economic meaning in the observation that the Phil~ppines 

could slightly raise its share in Japanese manufacturing investments in the 
four ASEAN countries from 8.0 per cent 1976 to 9.4 per ce~t in 1980 and still 
8.8 per cent in 1986. 

In interpreting these figures, attention may be paid to the fact that the 
observation period covers the years of crisis and stabilization only. This 
period of uncertainty about the success of stabilization may have tempted 
foreign investors to be reluctant and to wait until clear policy signals 
towards less discretion and more flexibility vis-a-vis investments became 
visible. The 1987 Omnibus Investment Code together with a new Investment 
Priorities Plan (IPP) and the co~tinued removal of trade barriers could give 
su.:h encouraging signals provided that the implementation of the policies is 
ruled by confidence and understanding rather than by administrative controls. 
In view of the essential role of foreign investors as exporl channels 
discussed above, such implementation practice would be very instrumen":al in 
enhancing the Philippine position as a promising host country for foreign 
investors. 
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Table 2.9: t.:S and Ja~anese foreign direct investment in ASEMi manufacturing 1 
1976 l 1980 and 1986 

($ million) 

a99iODs/Couatries Total Food ' Clleaicals Pri .. rr ' Machinerr Electric ' Transportation Otber 
bJ' rear kindred ' allied fabricated except electronic equisi-ent 

products products 11etals electrical equi-nt 

us Foreign Direct In•e-staent 
ASE.Uf lexcl. Sin9aporel 

197' 500 102 120 11 c " 2 35 
lHO '22 1'1 229 5 10 210 10 22 
19H 1111 'l C26 21 1 411 101 

llalarsia .. l JI 1 11 1976 76 J .. 2 
19IO 1'4 c 27 5 5 " 2 22 
l!H 2'1 I 1! 6 D 210 0 D 

Thailand 
1976 C7 ' 7 4 0 11 17 
19IO 17 1) JO D 0 20 D 
19H 221 ' co 2 -2 150 0 24 

Philippines 
197' 27C II 75 12 1 25 D D 
lHO 531 137 149 D 4 91 I D 
19H C3' '3 115 13 121 _, 

77 

Indonesia 
1976 lOJ 2 27 D 12 D 
1910 UG 7 2:; D 1 D D 
19H 235 ' 112 7 J D 0 D 

_.1a2anese Poraion Direct InYestaant 
ASE.llf !excl. Sin9aporel 

19-;5 115: E2 9'J l 71 lJ 52 J6 l64 
1910 2511 106 JH £77 J!! 105 126 211 
1916 4207 165 4JI 104 lll 2C5 3'2 JS2 

llala7sia 
1!76 205 12 12 24 J 31 ' 15 
lHO 456 17 167 JO ' 52 I 2J 
1916 156 JJ 119 154 15 127 95 55 

Thailand 
1976 11; J6 17 11 J J 9 10 
1910 292 " 29 20 11 7 JO 11 
1916 620 71 45 " II 52 CJ 14 

Philippines 
1!76 '2 1J 19 21 2 5 ' ' lHO 2J6 1' 65 74 ' 7 27 16 
1916 JU 2, 72 11 5 12 119 24 

Indonesia 
1'76 612 21 51 115 5· 1l 19 1)5 
1910 1527 2, '3 75J 15 l! n UC 
1916 2362 35 1J2 1213 25 54 us 119 

Source: us Department of Corrmerce, c:s Direct Investment Abroad. Benchmark 
Survex l 9i7. Washington, D.C. • 198 l; Survev of current Business, 
Aug•1st 1981 and August 1987. Japan, Ministry of Finance, 2aisei 
Kingu Kokei Geppc., Monetar;t and Financial Statistics Monthlr, ·.olcyo, 
December 1977. D~cember 1981, December 1987. 
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3. SU&-SEC70RA: ~ANUFAC7U?.!NG !!ENOS 

3.1 Food manufacturing 

Food manufacturing ih the Philippines continues to retain a strikingly 
higher share of manufacturing value added and employment than in any of the 
other three reference ASEAN countries (Indonesia, '.'ialaysia, Thailand). 'text 
to the garment industry, the food manufacturing sector hosts the largest 
number of small-size establishments as well as a number of large-scale 
establishments which determine the overall (overproportionate) capital 
intensity of the sector (Annex Table A-16). Yet. the importance of food 
manufacturing in the Philippines does not only emerge from its employment and 
export potential but equally from its possible contribution to balanced 
industrial development. Agricultural resources are abunda~t in Philippine 
rural areas, and given the availability of infrastructural services and 
policies attracting private investments in foCJd processing, the sector could 
be one of the driving forces towards achieving regional balance ir. industrial 
development. Accepting the pivotal role played by food manufacturing, the new 
government has classified it as one of five target industries. During the 
first half of 1988 about one quarter of total new investment approvals was in 
food production, including aquaculture, crop product ion and 
livestock/poultry. Given the average income level of Philippine households, 
food products account for an important part of private consumption. 

A wide range of activities in food manufacturing is characterized by 
heterogenous features. Firm size and factor absorption differ between various 
food industries as do market orientation and policy treatment. Export
apparent consumption ratios were estimated to range between 0.3 per cent for 
prepared animal feed, 17 .9 per cent for chocolate and chocolate products, 
18. 3 per cent for refined sugar, 63. 2 per cent for raw sugar, 116. S per cent 
for cocoa powder, and 461.l per cent for cocoa butter during 1981-1983.l' 

In terms of policy treatment, effective rates of tariff protection were 
found to fluctuate between -3.9 per cent for coconut products, 1.1 per cent 
for sugar milling and refining, 62.3 per cent for dairy products, 97 .8 per 
cent for rice milling, 127.1 per cent for bakery products, 232.0 per cent for 
processed fruit and vegetables, 809.6 per cent for meat products, and 
872.6 per cent for processed fish and seafood.i/ On average, effective 
protection of food production was higher than for the rest of the 
manufacturing sector in the 1970s and the variation coefficient of protection 
rates between products was larger. 

Export performance has been uneven as well, especially in the 1980s. 
Drastically declining exports of the two traditional crops, sugar and coconut, 
have sharply contrasted with positive expo1·t growth rates for processed fish 
and fruit. 

As far as export demand is r:oncerned, important trading countries like 
Japan and the US are growing markets for processed food, esper.ially seaf11orl. 
In the medium-run export prospects could arise from multilateral approaches 

!/ UNIDO Data base. 

~I Bautista, Romeo M., "The 1981-85 Tariff Changes and Effective Protection 
of Manufar.turi'lg [ndust ries", .J~~rn-~_L _~ _ Ph!!~ne _Dev~_!gpment, Vo I. 8, 
1981 (1 & 2), ~P· 1-20. 
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towards liberalizing agricultural trade within the framework of the Uruguay 
Round of the GATT. However, it vould be unduly optimistic to expect a 
dramatic move towards freeing world trade in agricultural products, but 
prospects for liberalization remain promising. Trade liberaliza~ion in world 
agricultural trade may have positive repercussions for the Philippines, as its 
export potential in processed food also depends on the economic viability of 
two traditional export crops, coconuts and sugar cane, which are highly 
regulated in international trade. Since the mid-1970s, when the guaranteed 
access to the protected US rearket for both products came to an end and when 
world prices began to 1rop, the two crops have faced declining markets. 
Inefficiencies due to the existence of large regulatory bodies with monopoly 
power were large as were other disincentives for small farmers. The complete 
abolition of the state monopolies in these industries under the new government 
has become a major political issue. This reform has been necessary but not 
sufficient to restore medium-term profitability to producers. The steady 
recovery of world prices, especiaily for sugar, is indispensable and will 
become a reality only if OECD countries relax their trade interventions and 
domestic subsidies in the agricultural sector. The Philippines may be better 
prepared to exploit the export potential arising from trade liberalization, 
the more its own policies succeea in giving small farmers new supply 
incentives. Such success will be instrumental in improving the viability of 
forward-linkage food processing industries. Indeed, the economic recovery of 
the agricultural sector is imperative if growth is to be attained in the food 

• . d l / processing 1n ustry.-

Food processing in the Philippines falls under four major categories: 
dairy products comprising evaporation, condensation and pasteurization of 
milk, butter, cheese, and ice cream; seafoods comprising dried, cured and 
smoked fish, salted fish, canned fish, fish sauces, shrimps and cuttlefish; 
meat products; and canned and preserved fruit and vegetables (jams, jellies, 
fruit juices, and others). While the Philippine fo~d processing industry has 
been classified as a small- or medium-scale industry, its nature as a major 
agri-business activity is recognized. 

With respect to livestock-based food processing industries, there were a 
dozen major firms on the listings of the Board of Investments (BOI) by the end 
of the 1970s. Together with non-BOI-listed and those licensed by the National 
Meat Inspection Co11111ission, the number of large-scale firms has been estimated 
to be 50 by the mid-1980s. 1/ They are mostly located in Metro-Manila near 
the main sales markets rather than in livestock production areas. With 
improved infrastructure and communications, new investment in storage of raw 
materials, in packaging of the final product, and with timely supply of inputs 
at competitive prices, a better performance of the existing industry can be 
achieved. A larg~ number of smaller firms are reported to suffer from 
inadequate supply of raw materials, skilled manpower and of more advanced 
technology. Technical assistance may contribute to ease such problems. 

!/ Balbin, Clemente, Agribusiness: Philippine Experience, Legal and Policy 
Notes, Manila, National Book Store, 1986, Chapter 15. 

21 Ibid. 
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In contrast to livestock-based food products processing of fish, 
crustac~ans ar-d molluss including tuna 1.:anning is an industry mainly oriented 
towards exports. The export potential is large as can be witnessed by growing 
demand for fish and shrimp products in .Japan - the most important Phi 1 ippine 
export market (Table 3.1). In 1986, Japan absorbed 50 per cen~ of the 
Philippine export products of this industry followed by the lIS ( 25 per cent) 
and the Federal Republic of Germany (8 per cent). Problems to meet rising 
demand can be exemplified in the tuna industry which is relatively highly 
concentrated. A basic challenge, for instance, is the shift from an 
unprocessed to a processed product form in order to take advantage of changing 
consumer tastes in the export markets and to raise the local content. In the 
tuna industry, for instance, canning and other product refinements made in the 
Philippines >till lag behind the exports of raw fro~en tuna. Upgrading would 
require considerable investments in new technology (i.e. aseptic processing, 
health contra ls) in order to comply with food standards in the importing 
countries (i.e. histamine content tests) which tend to be stricter the higher 
the degree of processing in the exporting country is. 

A fact-finding study (under the JETRO-ASEAN Co-operative Prograllllle) has 
cited shrimps, prawns, cuttlefish, squid, shellfish meat, shirasu-boshi, 
seaweeds, sea urchins, tuna, octopus, dried small sardines, lobster, squilla, 
and mantis shrimps as marine products with strong demand in Japan. Updated 
techniques for culturing, processing and packaging were suggested to improve 
exports of existing species, that is cuttlefish, squid, tuna, ;ind lobsters. 
In general, change~ in consumption patterns in Japan have been observed 
towards a larger variety and towards instant processed food prepared for 
fast-food chains. Finally, there is not only a problem of quality and 
punctuality to be solved but also that of price competition especially with 
Thailand tapping the same markets. 

Export prospects may be even larger in fruit and vegetable processing due 
to the processing potential and the resource abundance. Again, Japan is the 
largest export market (57 per cent in 1986) and export prospects mainly exist 
in processing and de-hydrating fruit (like mangos, pineapples, papayas, 
santols, bananas, jackfruit, g;;~;abanos, condols, breadfruit, tomatoes, 
avocados, citrus fruit, and camotes), nuts like cashews and pilis, and 
vegetables including ginger, onion, and garlic. 

In 1977, the Philippine Fruit Processors Association was founded 
consisting of about fifteen large food manufacturers.~ The group has 
launched a nwnber of market analyses and pilot studies geared at safeguarding 
and expanding export markets. In addition, JETRO has identified processed 
food lilce canned soups, powdered soups, health drinks (i.e. sport drinks), 
vitamin preparations, non-animal-fat cheese, talce-away Lunches and other goods 
as possible export products of the Philippines. 

Obstacles for local food exporters are reported to exist in terms of high 
tax burden, high costs of communication, clearance requirements of some 
government agencies for exports, "unreasonable" shipping rates for exports to 
potential markets, bureaucratic red-tape, financing problems ;md insufficient 
government assistance to lower costs of promoting Philippine products abroad, 
i.e. travel tax ~xemption.l' 

!/ Balbin, Remedios C. and Dominador A. Clemente (jun.), op.cit., p.370. 

~I Private Development Corporation, Intiustr:y__Digest Phili££.Lll~ --~r_i~rity 
Exports to Japan, January-February 1987, p. 6. 
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Table 3.1: Japan's imports of fresh and processed foods from the 
Philippines, January-June 1985-1986 

($'000) 

Jan.-June Jan.-June 
1986 1985 

Foodstuff 
==~==== 

~eat 

Fish and shellfish 
Fish & shellfish (fresh, 
chilled or frozen) 
Tuna 
Skip-jack 

Crustaceans and mollusks 
Shrimps 
Cuttle fish 
Crab 
Fish (dried, salted, 

smoked) 
Prepared fish and shellfish 

Fish and shellfish in can 

71 
54,582 

53,407 
6,048 

47,305 
45,689 

1,338 
20 

290 
885 

0 

Fruits and vegetables 
Fruits 

Bananas 
Edible nuts 
Pineapples 

215,368 
208,353 
168,316 

Mangoes 
Avocados and mangosteens 

Vegetables 
Beans (dried) 
Vegetables (fresh or 
chilled) 

Onions 
Vegetables (frozen) 
Edible seaweeds 

Prepared fruits & vegetables 
Prepared vegetab:es 
Prepared fruits 
Jams, fruits, je 11 ies 
Fruit juices 
Fruits, otherwise prepared 
Pineapples prepared 

Sugar, of which: 
Beet sugar and cane sugar 
Sugar, centrifugal 

Molasses (excl. for feeding) 
Coffee beans 

Beverages 
Alcoholic beverages 
Beer 
Rum 

440 
34,052 
5,507 

0 
1,022 

94 

843 
374 

12 
21 

5,993 
53 

">.930 
1.0 

122 
5. 791 
3,11.:; 

!J..L~~ 
0 
0 

12, 197 
~..!~~7 

209 
92 
78 
14 

271 ---
35,478 

33,850 
7,450 

655 
25. 714 
23,154 

2,278 
2 

879 
681 

18 

170,494 
163,853 
133, 135 

1,368 
24, ll l 
4,590 

15 
1, 732 

i 

1,490 
582 

0 
4 

5,530 
67 

5,456 
0 

114 
5,342 
2,805 

25,43~ 
11,136 
11,046 
13,942 
l.L~ 11 

89 
79 
78 

l 

Grow:.n 
rate 

21.9 

(73.8) 
53.8 

">7.8 
(18.8) 

(100.0) 
84.0 
97.3 

(4l.]) 

900.0 

\67 .0) 
29. 9 

(100.0) 

26.] 
27. 2 
26 .4 

(67.8) 
41.2 
:!O .0 

(100 .o) 
(41.0) 
100.0 

(43.4) 
(3S. 7) 

100.0 
425.0 

8.4 
( 20. 9) 

8.7 
100.0 

7 .0 
8.4 

12.l 

(50 .6) 
( 100 .0) 
(100.0) 
(12.S' 
176.2 

13'· .8 

16 • '· 
0.0 

l '300.0 

Source: JETRO, ~£.~f!_f.O!e i~~J'_!:ade ~tat is tics, various issuE's. 

Philippine·s 
t sh.ire. 

ls t ::>em. l 98b 

3.] 

:. • 3 

2.b 
3. J 

J.b 
~-0 

0.8 

0.3 
l).; 

lS.i 
3"1.] 

80.2 
1).8 

83.7 
88.4 

0.3 
0.2 

l. l 
' ~ ... I 

L:.'. 
(). l 
'). 2 

0.3 
8.7 

35.l 

6.2 

Id.:.'. 
0.1> 

(). 1 

O. l 
l •) 

2. () 

[ncludes other foodstuff (e.g., tvbacco, feeding stuff for animals, 
"uni", "Kusage", yf'a:;ts, baking powder) amounting to $2,R90,000 in l'l8b 
(lst half) and $4,363,000 in 198~ (lst half). 
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As in fish processing, the Philippine fruit processors face an intensive 
competition with suppliers from other Southeast- and East Asian co~ntries with 
a similar natural resource endowment. This competition is a challenge to both 
macroeconomic policies which bear responsibility for international prices of 
Philippine products and microeconomic innovation to meet quality standards. 
Both levels are closely interconnected through the incentive system offered to 
investors. 

The 1988 investment priorities plan accords priority to meat products, 
including processing of by-products in selected regions, leguminous and other 
vegetable-based protein ( texturized, pellet ized, povdew:-ed or liquid), spices 
and vegetable oils. 

The investment priority areas in food processing attemp:s to direct 
investment into those i"reas which offer the maximu:u potential to mak.e use of 
local resources for generating jobs, accelerating growth and achieving 
competitiveness in the international market. 

3.2 The garment industry 

The garment industry is the second mo~t important manufacturing industry 
in the Philippines in terms of employment and number of establishments. The 
1983 Census data show that the garment industry accounted for 15 per cent of 
total manufacturing employment and '34 per cent of es tab 1 ishments. About 80 
firms each with more than 200 employees produced more than two thirds of value 
added and employed more ~ban half of the total workforce. These firms are the 
backbone of the export-oriented Philippine garment manufacturing industry, 
whereas the large number of more than 18,000 small firms with less than ten 
employees (half of which are unpaid family members) mostly supply the local 
ma....-ket. This dualistic structure of the garment industry has enjoyed much 
attention under the nE• government. Together with its input segments of the 
textiles industry, the garment industry has been placed on the list of five 
targeted industries and has also accounted for more than 10 per cent of newly 
approved (planned) investments during the first half o( 1988. 

Total foreign exchange earnings in the garment industry almost surpassed 
the $1 billion level in 1987, making the industry the biggest earner .. mong 
non-traditional exports. Expo ,; recorded a 43 per cent increase in 1987. 
Though this extraordinary growth rate has t~ be evaluated against the 
background of the recession years, the general inference still holds that it 
was mainly the garment industry which profited from the new export environment 
after 1985. In 1987, 18.4 per cent of total Philippine export revenues 
st~amed from ga~ment exports. The major export market is still the US 
(61.2 per cent of total garment exports) but the UK and the Federal Republic 
of Germany have proved to b~ more rapidly expanding markets between 1985 and 
1987 than the US. 

Re-exports of garments processed fror.1 raw materials which are imported by 
the Philippine garment manufacturers on a consignment basis ar~ more important 
than domestic exports. Re-exports mainly consist of children's and infant's 
wear, women's wear, men's wear, gloves and mittens, whereas in d0mestic 
exports outergarments like trousers, breeches, jackets, suits, blazers, 
skirts, blouses, jerseys, and pullovers are important items (Table 3.2). 
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In spite of the recent export success, the Philippine garment industry 
faces a number of problems. There is a considerable dependence on imported 
fibres and fabrics. Production of cotton in the country is very limited. In 
1986 only 12 p~r cent of the domestic cotton consumption could be satisfied 
from local production. Efforts are b~ing made to increase local cotton 
production,.!./ but ! imits to further significant expansion of cotton 
cultivation exist with respect tc land and climatic conditions. R & D in 
another indigenous cellulosic fibre, that is ramie, ha~ resulted in some 
encouraging findings and will be extended. Apart from problems of natural 
resource endowment, import restrictions on both synthetic and cotton fibres 
have raised the costs of existing mills to uncompetitive levels so that local 
plants failed to compete with foreign fabrics which were imported duty-free 
under consignment arrangements. With overcapacities in spinning removed, 
additional incentives available for local suppliers to deliver inputs to 
Bonded Manufacturing Wa~ehouses or EPZs may help to link garments and domestic 
textiles more closely in the future. 

Table 3.2: Philippine garment exports, 1985-1987 (January-October) 
($ million) 

Brassieres 
Voaen's wear 
Ken's wear 
Children's and infarts wear 
Other embroideries 
Gloves, aittens 
Handkerchiefs 
Sub-total 

Undergaraents 
Outergaraents 
Accessories 
Sub-total 

TOTAL 

1985 

29.5 
51.8 
52.9 
82.8 
2.7 

72.4 
0.7 

292.8 

47.7 
142.5 

11.·. 
201.9 

494.7 

1986 

Re-exports 

35.3 
73.9 
66.0 
97.8 

3.5 
72.7 
0.8 

350.0 

Doaestic exports 

1987 

43.0 
142.8 
140.2 
153.4 

4.6 
78.8 
1.3 

564.1 

91.5 
177.9 
13.7 

283.1 

847.2 

Source: National Statistics Office, Foreign Trade Statistics, various issues. 

!/ The World Bank reco11111ended a target of 10,000 tons per year compared to 
3,000 tons in 1986. 
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Intensive competition exists with traditional suppliers from neighbouring 
Asian countries and new~omers from other developing regions. for instance, 
from the Caribbean (for the l!S market) and from the ~editerranean countries 
(for the EC market). Comparative studies on labour costs in the garment 
industry of the Philippines and other competing countries indicate that in 
1982 the Philippines enjoyed an advantage vis-a-vis the Asian NICs and some 
Caribbean countries, but not vis-a-vis China (Table 3.3). From the same 
source.!./ it can be concluded that due to high automation costs production in 
the Philippines and China, based on low wage labour cost, seems to retain a 
substantial cost advantage. As to the role of the Philippine vis-a-vis China, 
it is important to note that China would be in a position to swamp most 
markets if quotas were lifted, under the assumption of continued Chinese 
outward-orientation • .!.-. Thus, quotas may have been instrumental in shifting 
economic rents to the Philippine garment industry which could have been even 
larger if the Phillipines had exhausted its quotas. Until 1982 it did not, as 
can be witnessed by a GATT analysis, showing that in 1982 the Philippines 
utilized its quotas in textiles and clothing only by two thirds • .!/ Given 
the economic crisis after 1982 and the lifting of quotas against non-dominant 
suppliers as the Philippines, it seems very likely that the Philippines has 
never exhausted its Multi-Fibre Agreement (MFA) quotas in the 1980s. 

In spite of the relatively small role of the Philippines as an exporter 
of garments compared to countries such as the Republic of Korea, Taiwan 
Province of China and China, protectionist measures still threaten exports. 
In 1987, a trade bill designed to curb US imports of garments and textiles was 
introduced in the US Congress amidst the lobbying of US garment producers for 
stronger protective measures. According to the bill, imports can be limited 
in quota and non-quota terms if it can be proven that imports have an undue 
advantage over US-made garments. The discretionary element of such provisions 
is high thus causing much uncertainty among producers and delaying 
investments. EC measures applied under Article 115 EC Treaty are in the same 
direction. They make national quotas of individual EC members effective by 
controlling and eventually preven:.ing indirect imports via other EC member 
states. Philippine garment exports have been frequently affected by Article 
115 measures which were mainly applied by Ireland and France with the 
permission of the EC. 

A swmnary 0f garrrent export quotas negotiated for the period 1987-1991 
with selected market destinations is provided in Table 3.4. The quotas cover 
the most popular manufacturing lines to the major trading partners. In the 
past, the penetration of these markets, especially the US, fell short of the 
quota. Only 73 per cent of the total quota was taken up in 1986. A greater 
utilization of total quota should be possible in the face of the current 
industrial recovery. 

l/ Mody, Ashoka and David Wheeler, "Towards a Vanishing Middle: Competition 
in the World Garment Industry", World Bank, World Development, V(ll. 15, 
1987, No. 10/11, pp. 1269-1284. 

~I Ibid., p.1281. 

11 CATT, Textiles and Clothing in the World Economy, Geneva, July 1984. 
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Table 3.3: Apparel industry wage rates in selected countries 1 1975 and 1982 
(US$) 

1975 1982 
Wage Watte Producti- Labor 

Hourly and Hourly and Yity cost 
Country Vattes fringe Index vagea fringe Index index index 

u.s. 3.20 4.00 100 5.20 6.50 100 100 6.50 

Far East Countries 
Hong long 0.80 0.95 24 1.80 2.05 32 80 2.56 
Taiwan 0.50 0.60 15 1.50 1.75 27 75 2.33 
lore a 0.35 0.45 11 1.00 1.25 19 75 1.67 
Singapore 0.45 0.65 16 0.90 1.35 21 
Philippines 0.20 0.25 6 0.40 0.50 8 50 1.00 
China 0.12 0.16 4 0.20 0.30 5 40 0.75 

Latin t..erica 
Jaulca 0.75 0.95 15 70 1.36 
Costa Rica 0.30 0.40 10 0.60 0.80 12 60 1.33 
Haiti 0.15 0.20 5 0.30 0.40 6 50 0.80 

Other Countries 
Portugal 0.95 l. 20 30 1.20 1.50 23 
Egypt 0.20 0.35 9 0.40 0.55 8 50 1.10 

Source: American Apparel Manufacturers Association, "Apparel Manufacturing 
Strategies, 1984", cited in A. Mody, Ashoka and D. Wheeler, "Towards 
a Vanishing Middle: Competition in the World Garment Industry'', 
World Bank, World Development, Vol.15, 1987, No.11/11, p.1281. 

Table 3.4: Total value of~tas negotiated by the Philippines 
in selected market destinations 1 1987-1991 

($ million) 

Export destination 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 

USA 
EC 
Canada 
Norway 
Sweden 

Total 

Source: 

536 
159 

23 
3 
5 

726 

-------------

566 
167 

24 
3 
5 

517 
176 

26 
3 
) 

~07 

630 
185 

27 
4 
6 

~52 

665 
194 

29 
1. 

6 

Government of The Phi 1 ippines, Go~ernment Indus~Sectora 1 Report: 
A Reviue~_q_L th~~ort_~~~-~l!'~_stic Ind_!l~~!Y. with Proposed Strategics 
aE~-P~an_s, 1~8l:-l~?6, September 1987. 
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The Japanese market is a non-quota market, where penetration to a large 
extent depends on complying with high quality standard norms stipulated by 
Japanese customers. Such consumer attitude together with frequent seasonal 
~nd fashion changes call for high flexibility of raw material procurement and 
a high degree of efficiency in production. Delays in customs clearance and 
other legal requirements for imported inputs as well as labour disputes can 
easily destroy the Philippine advantage of low labour costs. With respect to 
labour disputes, questionnaires circulated in 1987 via the Garment Industry 
Trade Associations in conjunction with the Garment and Textile Export Board, 
gave labour relations the first rank among problem areas affecting the 
industry. Lack of raw materials, poor productivity, shortage of accessories 
and unavailability of spare parts figured next on the list. 

Future export sales volumes of the Philippine garment industry are 
assessed to grow annually by 10 per cent until 1996. This optimistic 
assumption basically hinges on access to the Japanese market and requires a 
substantial modernization of plant equipment with an estimated total 
investment figure of $470 million over a ten-year period. 

Next to quota availability and government interference, hi~h costs of 
finance take the third rank of problem areas mentioned by the entr<:pr-eneurs 
outside the control of industry. While entrepreneurs may be ab!.e to cope with 
transitorily high costs of capital if the stability of the Philippine economy 
can be sustained and the risk premia be reduced, the problt?m of inadequat~ 

access to credits may be more difficult to solve. In attendfog to th.is, The 
Philippine Export and Foreign Loan Guarantee (Philguarantee) assists the 
garment industry in securing loans of connercial banks up to the i'O per cent 
level. Several financial institutions are accredited to relend money from the 
Industrial Guarantee and Loan Fund with adequate guarantee in case of 
defaults. Assistance given to garment firms is intended not to discriminate 
against newcomers in the markets even if collaterals are inadequate and past 
performance is unimpLessive. The same rule could be applied to quota 
allocation as the allocation practice according to past performance provides 
few incentives for exporters to move up the value added seal~. 

The Philippine garment industry can remain one of the major export 
earners even if the vagaries of rapid technological innovation. changing 
consumer habits and protectionism of the most important export markets (USA. 
Japan, EC) are taken into account. Any promising approach tc assist the 
garment industry will have to rely on liberalizing the access to inputs. This 
holds true for the textile industry as well since in the past many of the 
inputs into textiles were affected by impo:'."t restrictions. Su-:h restrictions 
raised the costs of the employment-intensive downstream industries and gave 
few incentives to modernize. The government is to implement a policy of 
dismantling the cost-intensive NTBs and leaving tariffs as the only protection 
instrument. 

Further assistance to the Philippine garment industry to become more 
competitive in international trade can be expected from mutual bargaining with 
labour unions and from a non-discretionary implement:ition of tht: government 
industrial policies in general. 
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3.3 The electronics industry 

The Philippine electronics industry has proved to be one of the most 
djnamic contributors to growth of non-traditional exports during the last 
decade. The most important segment of the industry is the semiconductor 
branch which accounted for about 96 per cent of electronics exports in 1986. 
Other activities in the electronics industry comprise assembly activities and 
other electronics manufacturing including consumer electronics, such as 
computer power supply, fish sonar, floppy disk drives, meter reader terminals, 
telecc1111tunication, sound recording apparatus and equipment. 

The core of the semiconductor branch in the Philippines is the 
labour-intensive part of integrated circuits production (IC), i.e., is cutting 
of silicon wafers into separate dice and their individual encapsulation using 
plastic, ceramic and metdl cans as casing materials. Philippine exports based 
on this part of the IC value added process began with a value of $77 mill ion 
in 1976. They rose to $1,020 million in 1985 but declined to $909 million in 
1986. The largest part - 60 per cent of total Philippine electronics exports 
- and 70 per cent of semiconductor exports came under outward processing in 
the US (item 807 .00 regime) and the EC, implying that semiconductor devices 
are manufactured from materials imported 01. a consignment basis.1/ 

The major actors in the semiconductor industry are either third party 
subcontrartors whic~ are mainly Filipino-owned, or subsidiaries of 
multinationals which cater to the requirements of their parent companies. In 
1986, seventeen companies belonged to the first category with the five biggest 
companies accounting for 75 per cent of sales, whereas thirteen companies 
canbe classified under the second category. The largest supplier in this 
category had sales figu1es which were 6.6 times higher than those of the first 
group. In general, the second group is the dominating one and accounted for 
more than 80 per cent of total Philippine exports of semiconductors in 1986. 
The Semiconductor Electronics Industry Foundation Inc. (SEIF!) serves as the 
industry association. 

Advantages of the Philippines over competing Asian supplier countries are 
reported to lie in cheap labour costs, though labour costs represent less than 
10 per cent of manufacturing costs. With an hourly wage rate for operators of 
US$0.60 the Philippines ranged at the lower end of the pay scale which was 
headed by Singapore (US$3.0). Additional locational advantages for foreign 
investors are prompt delivery, the availability of skilled engineers and 
technicians, well-established multinationals with an intimate knowledge of 
supply conditions in the Philippines, and minimization of price undercutting 
and personnel piracy as a result of growing co-opera~ ion among subsidiaries 
and subcontractors. However, weaknesses do exist in the relatively high power 
and co1111tunication costs, la<.:k of ancillary industries, and in import 
regulations. 

!/ US imports of semiconductors under the item 807.00 tariff provision shows 
that in 1985 the Philippines kept the fourth rank as exporter behind 
Malaysia, Canada, and the Republic of Korea and that it lost the second 
rank after 1984 (see Annex Table A-17 and Table 3.4). For all semi
conductor imports the ratio between the duty-free value (the value of US 
originating materials imported by the host countries) and the dutiable 
value (-:he value-added part in the host countries) was assessed to be 
59:41. Individual data for the Philippine value-added percentage in 
semic~nductors were not available. 
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Growth rates of del'lland for semiconductors are hypothesized to be about 
15 per cent, with higher rates in the vicinity of the Philippines than in the 
US or Euro~e. Threats mainly come from technological innovation and 
automation which may erod~ the advantage of offshore assembly. The high speed 
of technological progress in the semiconductor industry requires considerable 
new investment in automated equipment and cleaner production environment. 
Closer links to specific consumers may be instrumental for small local 
investors to spread risks and costs of expandt 1 and diversified capacity and 
to sGve costs of information about future needs of important customers. 

As in garments, the success of developing a local production centre of 
electronic equipment beyond semiconductors seems to depend on liberalized 
access to imported electronic components and on the simplification of customs 
clearance procedures. The provisions of the 1987 Omnibus Investments Code can 
help address this objective provided that they are made operational ifi 
business-like measures. 

3.4 The cement industry 

The cement indastry has a long tradition in the Philippines as one of tne 
oldest manufacturing sectors in the country. With initially high protection 
agai"st imports because of transportation costs, the indlistry soon faced 
problems of excess capacities. Dependence on the publicly-dominated 
ronstruction sector was strong, and thus husiness ryrles in the cement 
industry ran parallel to expansion and contraction of public expenditures. 
Government regulations were tightened as far as price setting, production 
quotas among operating mills, and regulation of cement imports were 
concerned. The contraction of public expenditures and the high interest rate 
induced decline in private construction during the years of stabilization 
1983-1985 hit the cement industry severely. Production fell from 4.3 million 
tons on average in 1980-83 to about 3 million tons in 1985. In 1986, 
production slightly recovered to about 3.3 million ton!. but capacity 
utilization did not exceed 55 per cent in operating plants by the end of 1986. 

One of the outstanding problems of th~ cement industry has been its high 
energy intensity. In 1979, the energy share in total costs amounted to 55 per 
cent which was the highest share among in all Philippine manufacturing 
industries. Consequently, econom1z1ng on energy consumption was the main 
target for the BOI and the Development Bank of the Philippines in the early 
1980s when they initiated rehabilitation programmes and sponsored expensive 
energy convel"sion pl"ogranunes with prefel"red DBP loans. However. the loans 
became non-performing when the stabilization progranune forced the cement 
industry to l"educe production and effective capacity drastically. What 
remained as a mortgage fol" futul"e prospects was governmental interfel"enc~ in 
price and quantities supplied. This became evident very soon when domestic 
demand was l"evitalized aftel" the end of the stabilization period. Domestic 
supply l"esponse to rising demand fell short of expectations, and as cement 
imports continued to he regulated, short-term supply shortages emel"ged. The 
necessary restructuring and mo<lernizat ion of the Phi 1 ippine cement industry 
will be facilitated by a stagf~-wisf! pre-announced liberalization of imports. 
The success of this gra,Jual opeuing of the cement market will be very much 
influenced by the binding 1:haracter of the liberalization schedule. 
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3.S Other manufacturing industries 

The pulp and paper industry 

The pulp and paper industry employs about l3.000 people working in 
twenty-three paper and board mills and three pulp mills. After years of 
depression. l987 was a good year as domestic demand for paper and board 
products rose by 22 per cent over l986. Capacity utilization improved from 
58 per cent in 1986 to 7l per cent in l987. The recovery .ras facilitated by 
liberalization of most paper and board products by the end of l 987. High 
prices in the international market and the tight supply situation in many 
paper and board exporting countries have helped keep the local industry in 
good shape when imports were liberaliz'?d. In l987. the import tc apparent 
consumption ratio in paper and board products was about 47 per cent compared 
with 36 per cent in 1983. This rise reflects both a larger increase of 
imports than of domestic production. In the pulp industry. the situation was 
sliyhtly different. The 1987 production level reached that of 1983, imports 
declined and part of domestic production was again exported. 

Major products in the paper and board sub-group are newsprint. woodf ree 
paper. kraftliner. other wrapping papers and board. whereas in the pulp 
sub-group bleached and unbleached sulfate dominated. The largest part of 
consumption of wastepaper for which a growing demand can be observed in the 
Philippines is satisfied by imports (import apparent consumption ratio: 75 per 
cent in 1987). 

A significant addit:.ion to capacity is a new mill being built in the 
province of Pampanga as a joint venture with foreign participation. The mill 
which will mostly use wastepaper for the production of 35.000 tons of 
printing/writing of various grades is expected to go on stream late in 1988. 

The main problems of the industry remain outdated machinery and 
equipment, high fuel and energy costs• and high debt burden and f inane ing 
costs. The latter problem is exemplifi~d by the recent takeover of the 
country's largest paper manufacturer by the new government. Though this 
operation seemingly contrasts with the privatization plans, the takeover <Jf 
the firm is not regarded as a repetition of policies popular under the 
previous government. Instead. the selling of the firm is envisaged. first 
after debts have been partly converted into equity with the help of the Asset 
Privatization Trust and partly rescheduled. and further after profitability 
ha5 been regained which is expected for 1989 or 1990. 

The pulp and paper industry does not figure on the 1988 Investment 
Priorities Pian of the Philippine Department of Trade and Industry but is 
placed on the list of industrial plants to be rationalized, rehabilitated 
ar.J/or modernized. Furthermore, it is given priority by the Department of 
Trade and Industry as an industry for exports. 

By l•JR7, the plastics industry compri:ed about 400 companies ranging from 
n~l.1tively large to small, one-machine operations. ~ost companies employ b-10 
mar'.hines, i.e .• medium to small converters. Some local firms manufacture 
resin r<.aw material for plastic pro1:essing ;md fabrication. Polyvinyl 
ct.ioride, polystyrene and polyamides are the polymeric resins produced locally 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ...... ~~--~----------------------------------................... .... 
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while phenolics, alkyds and polyester are the thennosetting resins which are 
locally available. All other plastic resins and compounds are fo1ported from 
industrialized r.ountries. The most co111110n fabrication processes used are 
injection moulding, blow moulding, 1:ompre~sion moulding, film blowing, film 
sheet extrusion, calendering, coating, vacuum forming, and press forming. 

Finished goods comprise pipes, fittings, toys. flowers, ballpens, and 
insulation materials. In the intermediate sector, industrial packaging for 
processed food has emerged as a promising market, as Philippine food 
processors, for instance, in Cagayan de Oro, have realized.~' 

Among consumer goods, plastic toys figure prominently • .:.' The toy 
industry comprising stuffed and wooden toys as well i1as experienced a npid 
increase of exports in 1987 and enjoys a number of price advantages over 
competing suppliers fro111 other Asian countries, as for example, low labour 
costs (labour costs are estimated to account for !v-25 per cent of total costs 
in plastic toys). Furthermore, preferential treatment under the United States 
CSP scheme will be denied to the four Asian SICs from 1989 on, thus opening 
new market niches for Philippine exporters if they a.-e able to fi:l the gap 
left by toy exporters, particularly from the Republic of Korea. Anott:er 
advantage of the Philippines in price competition with the toy exporters from 
the Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province of China can be derived from 
exchange rate appreciation of t~e '.'iew Taiwan Dollar and the Wor.. vis-a-vis the 
US dollar. Ex.:hange rate realignments may P.nable Philippine exporters to 
compete successfully on third markets as well as on the NICs markets. 
Challenges ~or the Philippine toy production arises from the complexity of 
marketing (.?ither through direct selling, wholesalers, retailers, or 
specialized trading companies), from more rigid quality and safety controls as 
well as health standards in major consumer countries. Well-known local 
bottlenecks such as conmunication, infrastructure, high power costs. 
inadequate supply of good quality raw materials, high taxation, and product 
design are further barriers to success. Some of the problems related to costs 
of information on fashion trends, safety standards, and marketing channels 
have been tackled by reactivating the umbrella organization of toy 
manufacturers, the Philippine Toy Manufacturers Association Inc, founded in 
i975, which by mid-1987 had thirteen members. 

1/ The price of cellophane or polyethylene, the most conwnonly used packaging 
material was f~und to be higher by 30-50 per cent in Cagayan de Oro than 
in Cebu and ~etro-'.1-lanila. As such price disadvantage impeded the 
penetration of food processors from this area into export markets. a 
co11111on packaging facility was envisaged as a project to be sponsored 
through technical assistance. 

~I Private Development Corporation of the Philippines, !ndustrr....Qi~st, 

A Situationer on ~he P_hili.P.£i~ J~_-i:!"ad~, '.'ianila, July-A•1g·1st 1987. 
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4. POLICIES, ?LANS A!J =~srr7U!IOHS FOR :NDUS7~!AL JEVE:O?~EH: 

4.1 Plan priorities and targets 

A Ten-Year Development Plan for the Philippines covering ~he period 
1978-1987 as well as a long-term Plan for the year ::!.000 were framed in i'J78. 
A Five-Year Plan was again created for the per~od 1983-1987, and it was just 
beginning to take effect when development in the domestic and exte!"nal 
environments rendered its targets quite unrealistic. Following an appraisal 
of the Plan perfcrmance a new updated Philippines Development Plan was 
launched for 1984-1987. The Medium-Term Philippine Development P Lan. 
1987-1992, formulated by the new government. serves as the framework of 
development policy-making until 1992. The Plan envisages an annual ave!"age 
growth rate of 8.8 per cent for GDP. The manufacturing sector is targeted to 
grow at an annual average rate of 7.6 per cent during the Plan period 
(Table 4.1). The Plan aims at raising the contribution of manufacturing to 
total employment from 10 per cent in 1987 to 12 per cent in 1992. Its share 
of GDP is expected to reach 24.5 per cent in 1992, compa~ed with 23.9 per cent 
in 1988. A 16.5 per cent annual average increase in manufactured exports is 
also envisaged for the Plan period. This is in excess of the target of 
15.2 per cent set for total exports. 

To comply with the overa!l objectives of employment generation, poverty 
alleviation, and an equitable distribution of the benefits of development. 
specific objectives of industrial development are focussed on the 
revitalization of existing industries that are economically viable and on the 
development of internationally competitive industries which are ca~able of 
complementing growth in agricultural output and rural income. 

Industrial revitalization process is also expected to accelerate the pace 
of the export-drive to enable the Philippines finance the import requirements 
of industrial expansion as wel 1 as meet the forei~n debt obligations. An 
annual average ~rowth rate of 8.8 per cent targeted for the industrial sector 
during 1987-1992 is attuned to che emphasis on labour-intensive industries in 
order to generate a 8.3 per cent growth in manufacturing employment. The Plan 
priorities and objectives are being translated into the following policy 
thrusts: 

(a) Improving linkages of trade and industry with the agricultural and 
natural resources sectors in order to enhance their contribution to 
natioral development and increase domestic value added; 

(b) Promoting rural-based and labour-intensive micro, r.ot~age, small and 
medium enterprises; 

(c) Pursuing a more r.o-ordinated regional and sectoral planning; 

(d) Facilitating the flow of goods and servic·es between production and 
market r.entres, and between producers and 1·onsnmers; 

(e) Acct0lerating the 
essential consumer 
end-users; 

.1c:h ievement of 
and industrial 

national se l f-sut f ic iency 
goods. w i thou~. wHlue burrlen 

in 
to 

(f) Developing and promoting worlcl-r.ompetitive products t'lat opt1m11.t~ 

the r.ountry's abundant indigenous materials and skillerl m;rnpow<~r; 
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!able 4.1: Sectoral plan targets, 1987-1992 

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1987-1992 
Average 

Real growth rates of gross 
value added (in per cent) 

Industry 9.1 8.9 8.2 8.3 8.5 9.7 S.8 
!'fining 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.6 4.9 ).0 4.2 

:-1.anufacturing 7 .o 7 .0 7.5 7 .s 8.0 8.4 7.6 

Construction 25.5 20.9 12.7 11. 7 12.0 16.l 16.5 

Electricity, gas, water 6.5 8.0 8.0 9.0 9.0 10.0 8.4 

Sectoral contribution to GDP 
(in per cent) 

Industry 32.0 32.5 32.9 33.3 33 .8 34.7 

~ining l.9 1.9 1.8 1.8 1. 7 l. 7 

~nufacturing 23.9 23.9 24. l 24.3 24.5 24.9 

Construction '· 4.7 '). 3 5.6 5.8 6. 1 6.6 

Electricity, 
gas, water l.4 1.4 1.4 1.5 1.5 1.6 

Sectoral contribution to total 
employment (in per cent of total 
employment) 

Industry 15.l 15.8 16.3 16.7 17. l 17 .8 16.4 

Mining 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 

Manufacturing 10.0 10. 3 10.7 11. l 11.5 12.0 10.9 

Construction 4.2 4.6 4.7 4.7 4. 7 4.9 4.6 

Electricity, gas, water 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 

Unemployment rate 10.6 9.0 7.7 6.5 5.6 4.9 7.3 

Average 
annual 
growth 

!"ate 
1987-1992 

Exports (value in $ mill ion) 4,985 10, 122 15.2 

Tradi~ional 1,106 2,024 12.8 

Non-traditional 3,815 7. 9 71 11. 'l 

Manufactures 3, 116 fl. 76 7 l h .1 

Electrical and 
electronic equipment 1,010 1,820 12. 'I 

Garments 784 1,428 12.7 

-··--------·-----------·- ----- --~ 

Source: [lot~d i~_-Te rm_ P_!! i l_ifil_>_ine _[)_~~e ~.Ol>Qlen_t Plan, 1_981-1992. 
------·· -
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(g) Granting investment incentives to make up for market distortions 
which cannot be immediately removed; 

(h) Advocating "duced 
business. in ::avour 
dissemination role; 

government 
of a more 

participation/intervention in 
9romotional and information 

(i) Encouraging the inflow of foreign investments that assure the 
efficient transfer of technology into the country and acce3s to 
foreign markets; and 

( j) Optimizing gains from international and regional co-operation 
agreements, as well as from assistance progrannes. 

Apart from overall plan targets, the Department of Trade and Industry has 
initiated the formulation of Ten-Year Industry Sector Plans for ten industry 
sector groups (agro-based industries, forest-based industries), chemical 
industries, wearing apparel (textiles, garments, leathergoods, accessories), 
construction materials, mining/extraction/processing metals and engineering, 
electronics/teleconmunications, service industries and gifts, toys and 
houseware. 

In the sphere of developing new industries and revitalizing existing 
ones, industrial planning is pursued with maximum pri~ate sector 
participation. Concomitant with revitalization and rationalization 
programnes, trade liberalization and improved investment promotion measures 
are being actively pursued. The promotion of micro, cottage, small and medium 
enterprises is recognized as the centerpiece for achieving greater employment 
and industry dispersal. The Plan also endeavours to strengthen the 1 inkage 
between small-scale and large enterprises through the promotion of conwnon 
facilities services and the promotion of subcontracting arrangements. 

Buoyed by renewed business confidence and improved consumer spending the 
industrial sector rebounded well in 1987 with a 8 per cent increase in gross 
value added. However, it fell short of a 9.1 per cent growth rate targeted 
for the Plan period. Much of the growth in industrial gross value added 
stemmed from manufacturing, electricity, gas and water sub-sectors, while the 
performance of construction activities, mining and quarrying sub-sectors fell 
short of expectations. 

The manufacturing sector recnrded a 7.1 per cent increase in gross value 
added in 1987 which was marginally in excess of a 7 per cent growth rate 
targeted in the Plan. The share of manufacturing in total employment stood at 
9.5 per cent in 1987, compared to the Plan target of 10 per cent for the year. 

A major thrust of the policy reforms directed towards sustaining 
industrial recovery is characterized by a shift in emphasis: 

from inward-looking to a more export-oriented industrialization; 

from large-scale industrial projects to small and medium-scale 
industries; 

from government financing to private sector financing in industrial 
capital formation; and 

from urban-biased industrialization to a more regionally balanced 
industrial development. 
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'.'ion-traditional manufactured exports gained a 26. 5 per cent increase in 
1987 which exceeded the Plan target of S3.l6 billion. The major gainers were 
garments (46.2 per cent). electronics (21.8 per cent), furniture and fixtures 
(46.l per cent), machinery and transport equipment (73.3 per cent) and textil 
yarn/fabrics (54.5 per cent). Thus, industry-related performance indicators 
lend credence to the fact that the tone is set for sustaining industrial 
recovery through the creation of a conducive industrial policy environment. 

4.2 Changing industrial policy environment 

The industrial policy environment in the Philippines has been ~iased 

towards import-substituting activities for decades. Under the pretext of 
"infant industry argument" government interventions protected certain domestic 
industries and encouraged the production of finished consumer goods. Import 
controls and high tariffs have tended to overval•1e the peso, which led to 
market distortions. 

Export orientation became a major issue during the period following the 
first oil shock in 1973/74 as greater efforts were needed to generate more 
foreign exchange earnings to keep pace with the exte;:nal upward pressure of 
pl'."ices of the country's major imports. The second oil shock in 1979/80 called 
f.>1 ~ more determined national effort to accelerate the pace of the country's 
export-drive. 

With a view to creating a more efficient and competitive industrial 
structure, the government in 1980 embarked on a medium-term structural 
adjustment progra11111e which encompassed tariff reforms, import liberalization. 
realignment of indirect taxes, rationalization of the industrial incentives 
systems, sectoral development programmes and the implementation of major 
industrial projects. 

The tarLff reform initiated :n 1980 was intended to reduce both the level 
and the variance of protection in four stages and within a five-year ,-,eriod. 
Major reductions in tariffs were implemented in 1981 and 1982 before the 
commencement of stabilization initiatives during 1983-1985. A temporary 
deviation from the schedule occurred when surcharges on imports (3 per cent in 
December 1983, 10 per cent in June 1984, 5 per cent in early 1985 before being 
phased out) were introduced. Yet, by and large, the tariff reform was 
completed on schedule. As a result, the average nominal tariff was reduced 
from 43 per cent in 1980 to 28 per cent in 1985. The variations in tariff on 
different items declined as the escalation in the tariff structure from low 
tariffs on intermediates to high tariffs on finished goods was moderated. Due 
to the de-escalaLion of tariffs the effective rate of tariff protection (ERP), 
also declined. On average, the ERP halved from 24 per cent in 1979 tu 12 per 
cent in 1985 (Table 4.2).~ 

"lanut'actured imports which enjoyed the highest ERP before the reform, 
experienced the largest fall in protection :;>tes. In contrast the average ERP 
for di~ e:<port;; as well as miinufar:tured ... :<ports remained constant (-3 per cent 
.inti I per cent, rP.sp.-:rtiv.-~ly). Rather ··xports of man11fiit'.'.t11res remained 
discriminated against manut.11:tured imports thllugh the variation in protection 
between both h~··amP. sm:iller. A;,-irt trom the tariff reductions, the 
n1rtai lment of exempt illns from rtut ies, except for exports, has contributed to 
lessening the esr,alati0n effect of the tariff system. 

1/ Power, .John H. and Erl inrta ~. :"'leri<Jl la, Tracie pb~!:~_lj_~~~j_Q_n __ in 
the __ Philippines_: AsSf!SSmt:11t of Progress and -~genda_~~_Future Ref_Q!'_ll), 
Tariff <:onunission - PIDS .Joint Researrh Project Staff Paper Series, No. 
~6-03, ~anila 1986. 
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Table 4.2: Average effective rates of tariff protection (ERP) in 
the Philip~ines, 1979 and 1985 

All sectors 
export products 
import products 

Primary and agriculture 
Manufacturing 

export products 
import products 

(percentage) 

1979 

'.!4 

-3 
44 

l 
40 

l 
58 

1985 

12 
-3 
25 

-L 
23 

l 
33 

Source: Power, John and ~edalla, Erlinda, Trade Liberalization in the 
Philippines: Assessment of Progress and Agenda for Future Reform~ 

Tariff Co11111ission - PIDS Joint Research Project Staff Paper Series, 
No. 86-03, Manila, 1986. 

Between 1981 and 1986 the number of "banned" items dmong imports was 
reduced from 1,038 to 193 items. Yet, with respect to "regulated" items. it 
was not until 1986 that the number of these items shrank sizeably (from 1,451 
in 1983 to b75 in 1986) since the economic crisis of 1983 halted the 
liberalization process. After the change of government, this process was 
revitalized and by the end of 1986 only 296 items remained to be liberalized. 

Import liberalizat~on is at the heart of the new government's industrial 
policy which attempts to re'Ylove all quantitative restrictions on imports and 
gradually reduce import tariffs over the next few years so as to enable local 
producers to compete with imported products. Some l,230 items were 
de1egulated between 1986 and April 1988 under the import liberalization 
progranune agreed with the IMF. Products mainly comprise raw materials and 
intermediate goods.~' Various industries assessed the liberalization of 
these goods as essential for loweriug the costs of product upgrading for 
exports. However, industrialists critical of the programme, argue that it 
could .,ipe out domestic producers, especially those operating at very low 
rates of capacity utilization, resulting in job losses. Domestic producers 
ask for higher tariffs, e.g., 50 per cent to 75 pP.r cent for garments. The 
government has resisted this pressure a!1d sticks to its programme of keeping 
tariffs in the 10-50 per- cent rc..nge as it is convinc~d of its long-term 
contribution towards sharpening the competitive edge of the domestic 
product ion. 

Apart from liberalizing "regulated" and "banned" items, there has been a 
lifting of restrictions on investment goods rovering at.out 20 per ':ent of 
imports. Since August 1986 the import of machinery ,1nd equipmenl are fully 
liberalized. Though domestic pressure against further tradt liberalization is 
strong, the government's target still remains direct.::cl towards abnlishing 
quantitative restrictions and to make the trade regime fully transpan:nt and 
less discretionary. 

!/ Raul V. Fabella, ~-<;_<!!l<:_lm_Lc::__!_._i_12._er~!;!ii'\tion and the Smal_l- __ a!1d Medi1un-s1:ale 
Establis~m~_nts ___ i!1 t_hi: __ !'__h~l_!_pi>__i(le~, International Labour Office, Asian 
Employment Programme Working Papers, New Delhi: ARTEP, April 1988, p.:.:O. 
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The provisional results of the tariff reform suggest that the incentive 
system is still domestic maLket-biased but to a much low~r degree than at the 
Leginning of the 1980s. The positive effects will emerge more clearly if the 
protectbn of import products is reduced and the discrimination of export 
items is dismantled. It calls for the re;noval of remaining import barriers 
against raw materials and intermediate goods which are essential for exports. 

Financial liberalization is an important component of the changing 
industrial policy environment in the Philippines. Basically, the malaise of 
non-performing assets in the portfolios of pul>lic financial institutions and 
the capital stock associated with preferential and targ~tted credits urgently 
called for a financial reform. In l98J, banking and financial reforms were 
initiated, with a focus on the progressive lifting of all interest rate 
ceilings. The so-called Manila Reference Rate (MRR) was introduced as the 
base for variable interest rate loans, and, as a result of lifting interest 
rate ceilings, real lending and deposit rates became positive except for 1984 
when domestic inflation peaked. In early 1987, the government reduced reserve 
requirements in order to contribute to reducing lending rates. Another 
important step in the financial reform has been the restructuring of 
government banks which have virtually ceased lending in a discriminatory and 
non-market oriented way. More resource mobilization i~ expected to come from 
l:.fting the 17.5 per cent final tax on interest income and from freer entry 
into the banking sector. 

As far as the exchange rate system under the new government is concerned, 
the floating system has become more genuine since October 1981• (under IMF 
~onditionality). In the two following years the Philippines experienced !arge 
fluctuations in the real exchange rate, a significant appreciation in 1985 and 
a sharp depreciation in 1986 (Table 4.3). In 1987 and early 1988 the peso 
continued to depreciate in real terms. Yet, this depreciation was entirely 
d~e to the link of the Peso to the US$ and the sharp devaluation of the dollar 
against the Yen and European currencies. Vis-a-vis the dollar, the 
devaluation rate in real terms was only 4 pet cent since end 1984. 

Another qualification of the exchange rate-induced improvement in 
international competitiveness of the Philippines economy has to be made with 
respect to East Asian competitors. Table 4.3 reveals that due to ':.ne dollar 
parity ra'tes of most East Asian currencies the relative competitive position 
of the Philippines deteriorated during the 1980s (appreciation of peso in real 
terms). The depreciation in 1986 was not big enough to reverse lhe real 
exchange rate movements of the preceding two years. In future, the f l.Jat ing 
exchange rate will help correct external imbalances and stimulate the shift of 
resources towards exports and other tradeables. 

An essential and internationally well-noticed ste:,, towards improving the 
attractiveness of the Philippines as host for foreign investors has been the 
change of labour laws under the new government in 1986. A new conciliation 
and mediation body has been established and has succeeded in settling almost 
two thirds of the cases presented to it during .January and '.'-fay 1988. ~n 
general, the government has taken steps towards ensuring durable industrial 
peace. 
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Table 4.3: IndexA of real effective exchange rates CREER) in the 
Philippines, 1980-198~ 

(1980 = LOO) 

Year World vis-a-vis East Asian Countries~ 

1980 100.0 100.0 
1981 100. 9 91.6 
1982 98. 5 97.7 
1983 124.4 97.8 
1984 135. 7 87 .4 
1985 104.1 78 .1 
1986 127 .6c/ 83.7 

Source: World Bank, The Philippines: Issues and Policies in the Industrial 
Sector, Report No. 6706-PH, 1987. 

~I A rise in tht index indicates a depreciation. 

b/ Wholesale Price Index-based. Weights are according to share of non-oil 
exports of competi.tors in major Philippine markets Hong Kong ( 15%), 
Indonesia (16%), Republic of Korea (20%), Malaysia (12%), Singapore (9%), 
Thailand (5%), Taiwan, Province of China (26%). WPis are unavailable for 
Hong Kong and Malaysia; therefore, they are excluded and weights below 
are adjusted proportionally. 

cl Figures of REER are for the first half of 1986. 

Such remarkable achievement has favourably influenced in'1estments. 
Approved investments rose significantly during the first half of 1988 ~· an 
increase of 182 per cent over the same period in 1987, and foreign firms at 
least documented their intent:0n to invest more in the Philippines by taking a 
sh.ue of 64 per cent in the tota.. approvals compared to only 38 per cent in 
the first half of 1987. Though intt~~ed investments did not al~ come fully on 
str-eam, paid-up capital also rose by more than 100 per cent. The fact that 
85 per cent of this increase in realized investments accrued to domestic 
investors still indicates that foreign investors are to be attracted through 
further improvements in the overall investment climate. Less labour unrest 
would be an important stimulant to foreign investment. 

The key elements of the changing industrial strategy in the Philippines 
are centred on the twin objectives of privatization and foreign investment. 
The government endeavours to sustain industrial recovery through the 
progressive expansion of the private sector and effective implementation of a 
host of incentives offered to attract investors. 

4.3 The privatization progranune 

The privatization programme has been tailored to attract both local and 
foreign investors. The Philippine Asset Privatization Trust (APT) has 
designed a sp~cial mode of payment for interested investors. Winning 
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bidders may use 10-y~ar Land Bonds (government securities issued by the 
State-owned Land Bank of the Phil ippin.:s) to pay for up to 90 i;>er cent of 
their acquisition. The rema1n1ng 10 per cent is required as a deposit in 
cash. Potentl.al investors stand to realize substantial savings by picking up 
the b:mds on secondary market at a discount. The government's assets slated 
for privatization are listed in Table 4.4. 

The privatization progra11111e is scheduled for complel.ion i;i 1991. The 
implementation as of l June 1988 suggests that the starting period has face~ a 
number of constraints. One hundred and nine projects were cleared by the 
President. However, only few of them could be privatized so far (Table 4.5). 
Apart from the GOCCs, there were 390 non-performing assets held by the 
State-owned Philippine National Bank (P'.llB) and the Development Bank of the 
Philippines (DBP) and transferred to the APT. By mid-1988, 130 non-performing 
assets (NPAs) were sold and the remaining NPAs, valued at Pl5.2 ~illion, were 
still available. 

An interim assessment of the privatization progranme suggests that 
numerous hurdles bloc the way to its implementation. There is little chanC'e 
that the sale of GOCCs to private investors can be accelerated significantly 
in futL.re since "easy" sales become rarer over time. An important barrier to 
speedy implementation has been the valuation of the assets. 

The most important non-technical prerequ1s1te for the ~ffective 

implementation of the progranme is the overall economic environment and the 
credibility of the gover-nment vis-a-vis potential foreign investors. Unless 
foreign investors can be attracted and capital flight prevented, privatization 
wi 11 have to cope with the set ious problem of a weak local capital market. 
However• with a continuing and steady economic improvement of the business 
climate investors' confidence could be revived. FurtherC10re, this programme 
could help ~ttract foreign capital, if the central bank's debt-equity 
programme allows for a discounted conversion of GOCC debt securities held by 
foreigners into Peso equity. 

From its verv beginning in February 1986, the new government has stressed 
the importance of creating a conducive business climate. Consistency of 
policy packages, reduced red-tape and less bureaucratic channelling of 
investwent flows as well as more transpare~cy of investment laws and 
procedures would tend to pave the way for the creation of an attractive 
climate for investment in general and foreign investment in particular in the 
Philippines. 

4.4 Investment incentives 

The change of investment incentives is exemplified in the new Omnibus 
Investment Code adopted by the Philippine govern~ent in July L987. This code 
is a compilatiJn of the foreign investment laws and various incantive systems 
administeced by the Department of Trade and Industry through the Board of 
Investments or the Export Processing Zone Authority. Comparisons between the 
old and 1987 Codes can be glanced from Ta~le 4.6. Details of the Code and the 
value-added tax introduced in July 1987 are presented in Annex B. [n 
addition, Annex C offers an in-depth overview of all investment incentives 
under the new provisions of July 1987. 
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~roved. for. ~uuuedi_ate i;ale 

Agro-Livestock Cu~nercial Development Corp 
Asia Goodwill Fishing Corp 
Basin Dredging and Development Corp 
Builder's Brick, Inc 
Batc.ngas Land Co. Inc 
Beta Electric Corp 
Sisl ig Cod Corp 
Carmona Woodworking lndust1·iei;, Inc 
Co1m1ercial Bank of Mani la 
Davao Agri-Business Development Corp 
Davao Equipment Manufacturing Corp 
Easte~r Vi~ayas Ag1icultural Project, Inc 
Energy Supply Base, Inc 
Filoil Industrial Estates 
Filoil Refinery Corp 
First Chicago Leasing 6. Equipment Credit 

Corp 
Food Terminal, Inc 
Furnitu1·e l'fanufactudng Corp 
Casif it:r Equipment Manufacturing Corp 
CY Rertl Estate, Inc 
Hotel Ent~rprises of the Philippines, Inc 
ISCA Coffee Estate Corp 
Integrated Feed Mills Corp 
lnter-lsld.nJ Gas Service, Inc 
111ten1at ionttl Corp Bank, Inc 
t\amctyan Realty Corp 
t\aunlaran Foud Corp 
Leyte Park ~otels, Inc 
Malangas Coal Corp 
Manila Gas Corp 
Marawi Resort Hotel 
Maunlad Savings and Loan Association, Inc 
Meat Padcing Corp of the Philippines 
Metro-Manila Transit Corp 
Mindanao Textile Corp 
Mindeva Coco-Coir Industries, Inc 
Min~eva Refrig~ration Industries, Inc 
Monte-Maria Poult1y Farms, Inc 

-----------· ---·~---------------------------·----------------~··--·-- -··--
~l·~·ov_e_J _f~r .J..11u1~~-i.!ll."-.!i"l~---

Muunluin Springs llcvclui;mcnt Corp 
Nudecu Realty Corp 
Nat iunal Cht:mic .. il Carders, Inc 
National Mudue Curµ 
National PrE:dsion Cutting Tools, Inc 
National Shipping Corp of ~he Philippines 
National ~llpways Corp 
Nation.ll Stevedoring &. l.iglitcrage Corp 
National Sugar Refinery 
National Trucking 6. Forwarding Corp 
NDC-Nacida Raw Materials Corp 
Negros Occidental Copperfield Mines, Inc 
Northern Foods, Inc 
Pag~a~aisa Gas Storage Corp 
Panaon Prawn Dcvelopmenl Corp 
Pinagkaisa Realt~ Corp 
Philippine Dairy Corp 
Philippine Fruit &. Vegetable Industries, 

Inc 
Philippine Genetics, Inc 
Philippine Phosphate & Fertiliz~r Corp 
Philippine Plate Milla Co 
Philippine Pyrites Corp 
Phividec Panay Agro-Industrial Corp 
PNOC Coat Corp 
PNOC Marine Corp 
Primary Fooda, Inc 
Prime Center Trade International System, 

Inc 
Ridge Resort & Convention Cen~dr,Inc 
Republic Transport &. Shipyard Corp 
San Carlos Fruit Corp 
Semirara Coal Corp 
Shoe Technology Corp 
Tacoma Bay Shipping Co 
The Energy Corp 
The Manila Hotel Corp 
Uadphil, Inc 
Woodkoal, Inc 
Woodwa11te Utilization 6. Devi:lopmenl Co1·p 
ZNAC Rubber Estate Corp 

!•E..!:_ _!!<I l f: ___ !!Ub j~ Ct ___ ~~ 

Bancom ln11uruncc Brokt:(li, Inc. 
Barcelo11, Roxas Securitiei;, l11c. 
Century Holding Corp 
Century Bunk 
Coco-Chemical Philippi11e11, Inc 
NIDC Oil Mills, Inc 
Philippine Airlines, Inc 
PNB Venture Capital Corp 
Union 8<111k 
Quedan Guarantee ~und Board 

Decision pendinK further study 
Luzon Integrated Services 
National Steel Coq> 
NOC-Guthrie Es ta tes, Inc 
NDC-Guthrle Planations, Inc 
NOC Plantations, Inc 
Philippine A1sociated Smelting 6. 

Refining Corp 
Refractories Corp of the Philippines 

No longer up for sale 
Bataan Refinery Corp 
Energy Development Corp 
Energy Drilling, Inc 
National Coal Authority (abolibhed) 
National Realty Development Corp 
National Service Cor 
National Warehousing Corp 
Petron TBA Corp 
Petron Tankers Corp 
Petrophi 1 Corp 
Petrophil Tankers Corp 
Philippine Exchange Co. Inc 
Philippine National Lines 
PNB International Finance Ltd 
PNOC Crude Oil Tankers, Jue 
PNOC Oil Carriers, Inc 
PNOC Shipping &. Transport Curp 
PNOC Tankers Corp 

~~l!i~·e: Busi~~ss -A:-ia,24.Augu111t 1987.-----· 
·---------------·---···------ --· 

..,.. 
""' 
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Table 4.5: Progress on divestiture of Government-owned and 
-Controi:ed Corporatio~s (GOCC). as of 1 June 1988 

Already feD:ling with Awroved 
privatized the President by the 

President 

Fer SUb- It need foc Fer further Total 
aissico Presidential review 
to the approval 
President 

Privatizaticn 4 16 109 1 3 135 
Ccmersim 2 5 7 
Regularisatim a 20 16 36 
Retentim 3 31 4 38 
Coosolidatim 15 15 
Abolitim 49 16 65 

'lUf'Al, 4 20 201 1 31 39 296 

Source: Department of Finance, cited in: Far Eastern Economic Review, 7 July 
1988. 

a/ Transformation into non-corporate government agencies. 

The main thrust has been to reduce red-tape and make the incentives 
system more transparent. Performance-based incentives for net local content 
and net value earned have been removed and an income tax holiday has been 
introduced instead. It appears that the fiscal impact of the new code could 
be positive for new firms which are likely to receive greate~ incentives 
~~.:ause of the income tax holiday prov is ion. 

The central criterion for assessing the investment stimulating effects of 
the Code is the degree of discretionary action which seemed to ce rather high 
before 1987. There is still some complexity in the provision of incentives. 
The concepts of "measured capacity" and the Investment Priorities Plan (Ipp) 
are remnants of the old Codes. Once the measured capacity of an industry was 
"filled" incentives would be denied to further entra"ts. The selection of 
industries on the IPP prograll'llles was to be based on quan~ifiable assessments 
about the viability of the ir.dustries which in the past often failed to be 
effective as a result of distorted factor prices. Reports of some foreign 
investors have tended towards this a-;sessment of the Code. '.'-luch rlepenrls on 
the administrative way of implementing the Code and \JO i..he general i:conomir 
environment in which the Code operates. If the Code favours market 
orientation as is explicitly affirmed by the government, this wouid help 
underline the promotional and indicative character of Phili;Jpine in\·estment 
authorities im:tead of the regulatory, i.'llpcrative chan:cter of many investment 
provisions in the past. 
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Table 4.6: Comparison of key fiscal incentives under the Old and New 
Omnibus Investments Codes,, 1987 

Fiscal incentives 

l. Tax Exeaptions 

Incoae tax 

Tax/duty on imported 
equipment 

Tax/duty on imported 
spare parts 

Contractors tax 

B. Tax Credits!/ 

Domestic capital 
equipment 

Imported raw materials 

Net value earned and 
Net local content 

C. Tax Deductions 

Labour expense 

Net operating loss 
carryover 

Nev 

4-6 years from commercial 
operation (non-pioneer/ 
pioneer) 
5 years from effectivity 
of Code 
5 years from effectively 
of Code 
All BOI-registered firms 

100\ of taxes/duties on 
import-substitute. 5 years 
irom effectively of Code 

Direct/indirect exporter 

none 

50-100\ of incremental 
wage bill. Expansion 
projects. 5 years from 
registration 
none 

Old 

none 

50-100\; 
deferred 
none 

none 

50-100\ 
deferred 

5-year 
payment 

5 y~ars f~om b/ 
reg1strat1on.-
Direct/i11direct 
exporter 
5-10\. 5 years 
commercial 
operation 

DOD() 

6 years from 
year of loss 

------------~------------ ------- -----

Source: Board of Investments (BOI). 

~I Tax credits are valid for 10 years from date of issuanr.e in both Codes. 

~I Deducted from credit on net value earned and net lccal content. 
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In line with the government's readiness to grant additional incentives to 
deserving firms to make up for market aistortions, the Fiscal Incentives 
Review Br~rd (FIRB) restored certain tax incentives in 1987 as requested by 26 
entities, 12 of which are in the manufrcturing sector. Investments registered 
a strong turnaround in 1987. The United States, Japan and Hong Kong accounted 
for 55 per cent of the total foreign investments in 1987. It can be gauged 
from Table 4.7 that on a sectoral basis the bulk of new investments remained 
in the manufacturing sector. The 1988 Investment Priorities Plan is presented 
in Annex D. Under the new mandate the government endeavours to restore .:he 
institutional soundness of the new reforms which are directed towards 
fostering investments in manufacturing. 

4.5 Institutional framework for industrial development 

The National Economic and Development Authority (NEDA) endorses the 
so-called Medium-ierm Philippine Development Plans, together with the Cabinet 
Steeriog Co11111ittee on Development Plan Formulation • .!../ The Plan is supposed 
to outline all development efforts in both public and private sectors for a 
period of six years. NEDA (founded in 1973) coordinates and monitors the 
implementation of the Plan by various government <sgencies with the 
participation of local governments and non-g.>vernmental organization. For 
this purpose, NEDA creates inter-agency con111ittees in order to assess and 
update the implementation. In tt.is respect, the NEDA serves as a consultant 
for all major projPcts and prograrmies of the Plan. Furthermore, NEDA is 
directly engaged as a lead agency in the ll'dustrial Guarantee and Loan Fund 
(IGLF), which is a World Bank progranwne t..<tending financial assistance to 
small and medium-sized industrial enterprises. The Central Eank of the 
Philippines (CB) supervises accredited financial institutions, which 
administer loans funded under this pr0gra111I1e. 

The Department of Tr.a.'.e and Industry (DTI) comprises several important 
institutions for industrial development. The DTI prepares 10-year sectoral 
plans for priority industries in order to encourage investments, review the 
present status of local industries and increase their competitiveness. On~ of 
the most important institutions subordinated to the DTI is the Board of 
Investments (BOI), which is responsible for investment promotion and 
evaluation. The BOI (founded 1967) prepares project feasibility studies and 
an annual investment plan reflecting the priorities of the DTI. Furthermore, 
the BOI promotes the authorization of foreign investment in industrial 
projects and administers the granting of incentives to firms that undertake 
projects in preferred areas. The BOI assists prospective investors and 
registered enterprises in the compliance of the requirements of government 
officials and financial institutions, thereby facilitating joint ventures 
between local and foreign firms, registration of foreign investment Hnd 
subcontracting agreements. Finally, the BOI promotes exports through 
information services. 

l/ Annex F gives a de ta i lP.d overview on the programmes and projects, wh i r:h 
have been assigned to the various institutions. 
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Table 4.7: SOI-approved equity investments by country and sector, 
1986 and 1987 

Local 
Foreign 

By Country 

China 
Hongkong 
India 
Japan 
Republic of Korea 
Australia 
Singapore 
Taiwan Province of China 
Vanuatu 
United States 
Canada 
Bermuda 
Austria 
Luxembourg 
France 
United Kingdom 
Netherlands 
Portugal 
Malaysia 
Others 

Total 

By Sector 

Agri.::ul ture 
Fishery 
Mining 
Manufacturing 
Energy-related 
Co11111erce, SP.rvices 
Real Estate and 

Others 
Construction 

(in million pesos) 

1986 

1,552.5 
1,593.8 

38. 2 
149.0 

6.4 
454.S 

0.7 
7 .o 
5.4 
i.2 

22.4 
457.S 

3.3 

0.3 
133.2 

2.4 
0.3 
0.2 

305 .85 

3,146.3 

133.8 
241.4 

0.2 
1,775.8 

61.0 

913.0 
21. l 

Source: NEDA, Philippine Development Report, 198!, p. 145. 

1987 

4,932.9 
3,427.3 

169.4 
'.>69.6 
64.9 

591.3 
14.9 
44.2 
18.4 

186.0 
36.6 

740.0 
60.5 

352.0 
26.7 
4.7 

46.5 
210.4 
164.9 

12.8 
'.>.6 

107.9) 

8,360.2 

650.9 
396.2 
106.6 

5 ,44 l. 7 
266.4 

l • '•6 l . 9 
36.) 
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The investments undertaken in the Export ?rocessing Zones (EPZs). 
however• fall under the supervision of the Export Processing Zone Authority 
(EPZA). which is also a sutAivision of the DTI. Under P.D.66, the law 
creating the EPZA in 1969 0 only enterprises intending to produce goods for 
export markets may be registered. while enterprises registered with the BOI 
and availing themselves of BOI incentives may not simultaneously enjoy EPZA 
incentives • .!./ The EPZA signs the lease contracts with investors in the EPZs 
and provides the planning as well as consulting with respect to the EPZs • 
development. In this respect, the EPZA is a lead agency in export promotion. 
since it identifies new markets and products for new EPZ enterprises as well 
as the respective resource requirements for its implementation. Thus. the 
EPZA is in charge of the development and maintenance of infrastructure 
services in the EPZs. 

The Burea~ of Small and ~edium Business Development Board (BSMBD) in the 
DTI aims at suppcL-ting the improvement of technology for small- and medium
scale industries. It acts as a local partner fnr foreign institutions. such 
as USAID. the World Bank. small foreign enterprises and ASEA..~-~ased agencies. 
Tile BSMBD facilitates technology transfer services, technology information 
dissemination. technology fairs and missions• subcontracting progrannes and 
training programnes. The development of cottage. small and medium enterprise 
is promoted through a package of assistance progranmes consisting of 
financing. entrepreneurial development, research and marketing, and technical 
assi&tance. Important among these progranmes are the Industrial Guarantee and 
Loan Fund (IGLF). the Guarantee Fund for Small and Medium Enterprises (GFSME). 
the Export Industry Modernization Programne (EIMP) and the Agro-Industrial 
Technology Transfer Programne (AITTP). 

In recognition of the important role of micro. cottage. small and medium 
enterprises in strengthening the economy and the need for effective 
co-ordination of the sector's development effC'rts, the government created in 
November 1987 the Mic:-o, Cottage. Small and Medium Enterprise Council 
(MICSMEC). This body serves as an umbrella organization co-ordinating the 
activities of the different agencies concerned. It has working committees on 
policy, marketing. financing, production, management and R & D. Efforts to 
further harness the participation of the people in the economic development of 
their community are being channelled through People's Economic Councils (PEC). 

The Bureau of Export Trade Promotion (BETP) in the DT[ is responsible for 
export promotion and development. The BETP provides specialized consultancy 
services to exporters and prospective exporters in the fields of finance, 
marketing and production with respect to exports. In addition, the BETP 
identities capable foreign distributors or distribution chains and provides 
regular updating of country/product prof:les. thus, giving information for 
formulating export strategies. 

In contrast, the Bureau of __Qome_~tic Trade Promotion (BDTP) in the DTI 
provides information about do:nestic: retail trade and offers technical 
assistance fo!" the development of dom~stic distribution services and 
marketing. The Center for Labo1:1r _B_e_lat!_qns Assi~~-~!l_c~ (CLARA) in the DTI 
promotes industrial peace through the organization of r.ianagement-labour 
councils. 

11 A detailed description of these incentiva schemes is presented in Annex C. 
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The Development Bank of the Philippines (DBP) is a State-owned financial 
insti.tuticn, which is engaged in project financing as well as acting as a 
trustee for tunds, e.g. the Japan Overseas Economic Cooperation Fund (OECF). 
The DBP offers financial assista~ce to both ~rivate and State-owned industries 
in the form of loans, guarantees and equity. The project work of the DBP 
gives priority to the agro-industrial sec:.or, export industry modernization, 
connercialization of technology inventions and development of small- and 
medium-scale industries. Many cf these projects are run in co-operation with 
the Technology Resource Center (TRC), which combines fir.ancial and technical 
assistance. Furthermore, the DBP administers a so-called Invention Guarantee 
F:md (IGF), which is to support the conmercialization of technology. This 
project is operated in co-operation with th~ Philippine Irvestors Development 
Institute (PIDI), which provides research, training and consultancy in R&D 
matters. 

The Philippine National Bank (PNB) is also a State-owned bank, which is 
engaged in project financing. In contrast to the DBP the PNB is not a lead 
agency, which has been assigned particular projects or progrannes in the 
current development plan. 

The State-owned National Development Corporation (NDC), founded in 1919, 
provides equity for joint ventures with private and State companies including 
foreign investors. According to the current development plan priority of 
equity investments will be given to agriculture, food processing, forestry and 
fertilizer production. The NOC operates a newly founded joint venture with 
private conwnercial banks, the Venture Capital Corporation (VCC), which aims at 
infusing equity capital to small- and medium-sized firms. The NDC will also 
be the main equity arm of the government in the various major industrial 
projects in the 1980s, i.e., copper and aluminium smelter plants and the steel 
mill. 

Another newly founded government corporation is the Philippine Export and 
Foreign Loan Guarantee (PHILGUARANTEE), which was previously knowr. as the 
Guarantee Facility Fund. PHILGUARANTEE was created in order to provide 
guarar>tee coverage to small- and medium-sized exporter.; .:>n their for:-eign or 
domestic borrowings. 

The Private Development Corporation of the Philippines (PDCP) was founded 
in 1963 with the assistance of the World Bank. The PDCP provides small 
business term loans, equity investme11L and guar:-antees and engages in funds 
mobilization, underwriting and private placements, exter:-nal fund management as 
weil as business consultancy services. 

The Department of Labour and Employment (DOLE) is in charge of programmes 
promoting self-employment and entrepreneurship development. Furthermore, DOLE 
has established a Public Employment Service Office \PES0), to facilitate job 
recruitments th.-ough services rendered to both employers and job-seekers. 
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The Technology Transfer Board (TTB) acts as an inter-agency body to 
impiement an integrated approach towards the transfer of tf'chnology in the 
country. The TTB contributes to the formulation of industrial policies and 
issues rules and regulations. Furthermore, it co-ordinates programmes and 
provides information exchange. 

The ~ational ~npower and Youth Council (NMYC) is the lead agency for 
human resource developm~nt in the Philippines, as it is in charge of 
vocational training. The NMYC (founded in 1969) establ ishcs training 
institutions, formulates plans and provides both technical training and 
technology transfer for firms. managers. workers• foremen and supervisors. 
The NMYC provides training centres and official development assistance through 
loans and grants. 

The increased importance accorded to the science and technology sector 
has been manifested through the creation of a separate Department of Science 
and Technology (DOST) to replace the National Science and Technology 
Authority. The National Institute for Science and Technology (NIST) offers 
services in engineering research, testing and standardization as well as 
techno-economic evaluation. Furthermore, there are three industry-specific 
research institutions providing research, training and consultancy, namely the 
Department of Food Science and Technology (DFST), the Metals Industry Research 
and Developl!lent Center (MIRDC) and the Philippine Textile Research Institute 
(PTRI). Finally, there are five government a·.ithorities which implement 
progra11111es for specific industries: the Iron and Steel Authority (!SF.), the 
Construction Industry Authority of the PhilipEines (CIAP), the Philippine 
Cement Industry Authority (PCIA), the Co11111ission for Heavy Engineering 
Industry (CHEI) and the Presidential Advisory Co11111ittee on the Copper Industry 
(PACCI). 

In strengthening the institutional framework for industrial development, 
the government attempts to direct new invest~ents to priority areas where the 
country's need is greatest and areas that offer the maximum potential to make 
use of local resources. 

4.6 Resources for industrial development 

Human resources 

Total labour forces in the Philippines stood at 21.5 million in 1986. 
The Mediu.n-term Development Plan, 1987-1992, projects an increase of 8.5 per 
cent in the labour force during the Plan period. During the economic recovery 
phase :ii nee 1986, unemployment has declined to 9. 2 per cent by the end of 
January 1988 against 11.2 per cent in January 1987. For the medium-run, the 
government has targeted an increase in employment by an average of 4.6 per 
cent per y~ar unitl 1992, thus, bringing the unemployment rate down to 5 per 
cent. 

The largest sourc:es of employment for new entrants •>n the 
between 1981-!986 have been the private and public: S•1rvices 
current Plan projec:tions indicate that the largest inrrease 
employment opportunitit!S is to stem from the manufacturing 
requires a strong commitment towards manpower planning. 

!.1ho11r mark~t 

Sf." tors. Thi· 
in p ro<!oJr t i vc 
in<lqstry. [t 
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The new government focusses on improving the means of education towards 
employment-oriented needs. In :"lay 1988, free education was extended to 
secondary schools as part of the Secondary Education Development Programme in 
the Developmet1t Plan. The largest share of education expenditures is 
allocated to voc~tional and technical training projects, which encompass 
industrial priority sectors and agriculture. Top priority is now being 
accorded to entrepreneurial, non-farm and agri-based skills training in line 
with the employment oriented, rural-based overall development strategy. A 

total number of 1,362 students were enrolled in the seven Regional Institutes 
of Fishery Technology during 1987-1988. A ~npower Supply and Demand ~latching 

Survey Project has been initiated with a view to systematizing and 
facilitating the collection of baseline data and information on higher 
education and labour market. Results of the Survey could assist in policy 
formulation to~ards rationalizing higher education. 

In order 
maroufacturing 
are needed to 
relevant. 

to facilitate the supply response to the manpower needs of 
activities, more disaggregated sub-sectoral occupational data 
help educators and trainers decide which skills courses are 

The identified job vacancies stood at 25,339 in 1986, which was an 
improvement over the previous year's record of 24,659. Around 33 per cent of 
the total number of job vacancies was in production and related jobs in 1986, 
while sales positions accounted for 22 per rent. During the same year, 22,493 
registered applicants were referred for employment to private companies. 

Manpower planning in the Philippines would need to consistently respond 
to the issue of supply re::.ponse to skill requiremen::.s and influence the 
country's labour profile to cope with emerging challenges. Access to 
employment opportunities in manufacturing could be facilitated through 
establishing linkages between industrial plants and educational institutions. 

Agricultural resources 

Agricultural crops account for 63 per cent of gross value atlded in 
agriculture in 1986. Other important sub-sectors are fishery (17 per cent of 
the sector's value addedi, poultry (9 per cent) and livestock (8 per cent). 
The total area for crop production has been steadily increasing. The area 
harvested in 1986 was 12.2 million ha as compared to 11.6 million ha in 1976. 
Except for coconuts and sugar, which are dominated by large monopolist 
producers, agricultural production is characterized by small family-operated 
farms. Among crops the government has accorded priority to the production of 
food crops in order to attain food sufficiency. Food crops cover mainly rice, 
cor•, vegetables, sweet potatoes and cassava. In 1986, these crops 
represented 62 per cent of the entire crop production. Th~ remainaer 
comprises commercial crops such as coconuts, sugar, bananas, pineapples, 
mango, coffee and rubber. Self-sufficiency was achieved in 1977 in the 
production of a few food rrops, namely rice and r.or:i which are targeted to 
grow at average annual rates of 3. 7 and 6.4 per cer:t respr:ctively during the 
Plan period 1987-1992. Ar.hievement of tht.:se targets is expected to improve 
the nutritional sc.atus of the population. The government providec; guarantees 
for up to 85 per cent of loans advanced for the production of prior;ty rrops. 

The production of major agricultural crcps such as pal.iy (rough dee), 
coconut, sugar cane, banana, c~ffee and abaca suffered negative growth rate~, 
while that of livestock and poultry registered a 6.4 pe~ cent increase in l987 
(Table 4.8). Fish producticn grew by 2.4 per cent in l987, with the largest 
contribution ste11111ing f&om aquaculture. 
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Table 4.8: Agricultural production,ac~ual volwnes af!~_l'lan targetsL!_48~_<)~d1987 
(tons '000) 

Commodity 

Food and feed crops 
Palay 
Corn 
Vegetable 
Sweet potato 
Cassava 
Peanut 
~ungbean 

Industrial crops 
Coconut 
(Copra) 
Sugarcane 
Banana 
~ngo 

Pineapple 
Coffee 
Cacao 
Tobacco 
Ab a ca 
Ramie 
Rubber 

Total livestock and 
poultry 

Total livestock 

Beef 
Carabeef 
Poric 
Che yon 
Dairy 

Total poultry 

r.hickP.n 
Duck 
Chicken Egg 
Dud Egg 

Fish product ion 

Aquaculture.! 
Mura; dpa l 
Conane rt"'. i ;t l 

Actual 
1986 
(l) 

9,247 
4,091 

379 
826 

l, 724 
46 
26 

2,650 
1,468 
3 ,832 

301 
2,066 

140 
7 

5/ 
58 
88 

135 

1,188 

850 

136 
62 

611 
39 

') -~-., 

338 

203 
203 
112 

18 

2.,089 

471 
1,072 

146 

~I Including fishponds. 

Actual 
1987 

( 2) 

8,540 
4, 278 

398 
%9 

1,784 
48 
26 

2,623 
l, 271 
3 '"18 l 

346 
2,302 

132 
7 

58 
73 
18 

137 

l,265 

903 

144 
70 

646 
40 

2.6 

362 

213 
213 
126 

l 7 

2' 140 

)00 
1.081 

1">9 

Plan targ~t ~rowth rate Accnmplish-
1987 10~6-L98/ ~ent t 
(3) (:?.i~) !2/3) 

9,431 
4,2)5 

355 
792 

1,833 
47 
29 

l,940 
1,330 
4,22Q 

419 
1,574 

154 
7 

70 
72 

152 

-~ 17 

647 

11)4 

'j27 
16 

170 

157 
15 7 

2,282 

553 
1,155 

174 

-7.b 
: • • b 

) .0 
- •) 
)._ 

3.1 
, , ..... 

-1.0 
-13.4 
-6.6 
l'l.O 
11.4 
-5.7 

1).0 

i. .~ 
-17.0 
1 oc. (\ 

' -L •) 

6.4 

b. l 

).9 
12.q 
5. 7 
2.6 
2.0 

7.1 

4.9 
4.9 

12.) 
-1 .6 

2.4 

6.2 
0.8 
2.4 

OQ.b 

~00.5 

: 12. 1 
l09.7 
97.3 

:02. l 
89.7 

1'i. 6 
~!,.. 7 
l;,2.b 

: !,6. 2 
·h.i 

_I ;;-1 .{) 

..,~. ':i 

101. 4 

90. I 

154.8 

139.5 

204.8 

122.6 
250.0 

212.9 

131. 7 
135. 7 

')(). 4 

9L6 
') 7 • '• 
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A radical land reform initiated by the new government goes far beyon<:! 
eadier apprnaches. According to a Legislation apprnved by the Congress in 
June 1988, the redistribution of land is to conmence in 1989. The present 
land reform in1tiative is de~igned to upgrade tenants working on private lands 
of less thar. 7 ha to agricultural Lessee. However, farms which are too small 
can in many cases not contribute adequately to productivity increase. The 
goverrui:ent has, therefore, projected an additional allocation of L~nd to small 
farmers. The land reform is to be supported by ensuring credit availability, 
lower costs of in?uts and improved fanu technology, especially irrigation. 

The government attempts to promote crop diversification. Of the total 
harvested area 85 per cent is devoted to rice, maize and coconut, which had a 
production value averaging P7,750, P2,280 and P3,860 per ha in 1983. In 
comparison, the average production value of mango was P68,490, that of 
pineapple P40,330, coffee P24,690 and banana PlZ,960 per ha. The government 
has provided incentives to substitute both traditional food crops as well as 
non-traditional export crops for the stagnant traditional export crops, i.e., 
coconuts and sugar, in order to minitJize the count :y 's dependence on these 
export commodities. As a result, pineapples have already emerged as an 
important export product. Furthermore, the government promotes crops, which 
are deemed vital for the conversion of primary commodities into high-value 
products (e.g., coffee, cocoa, rubber). This would improve the linkages 
between agriculture and industry. 

The production of fish has risen strongly in recent decades. This sector 
now accounts for 5 per cent of GDP and serves as a major export revenue 
source. The country has extensive fishing resources, both marine and inland, 
•;ith the largest area of developed estuarine fishponds in South East Asia. 
However, both fishponds and marine waters resources have not yet been fully 
exploited. Due to destructive methods of exploitation and overfishing, the 
output of some fish resources has been declining. In addition, there are 
deficiencies in infrastructure ;,oith inadequate landing facilities and no 
refrigeration network. The government envisages annual average growth rates 
of 4.8 and b. l per cent in aquaculture and commercial fishing, respectively, 
for 1987-1992. Government poiicy in this sector mai~ly emphasizes the 
develc~ment of regional fishing port comp!.eY.es. 

Philippine forest resources have been identified as <...1e of the country's 
major resources forming the basis of local plywood and furniture industries. 
In 1986, 14.1 million ha were ciassified as forest land. However, these 
resources are being rapidly depleted. due to shifts in cultivation, illegal 
cutting and inadequate afforestation programmes. Since 1978, the government 
implements afforestation progra11111es, which, however, have proven to keep well 
below their targets. The current devel0pment plan has a afforestation target 
of 100,000 ha a year covering a total area of 911,400 ha. The forest sector 
accounted for less than l per cent of GDP and only 5 pet cent of export 
earnings in 1986. This sector exports mainly to Japan anci the United States. 

Energy resources 

The contribution of qgm~i;t ~_<: ___ ~nergy sour~es has risen substantially in 
recent years, mainly reflecting investment in hydroelectric and geothermal 
capacity. Imported oil, however, still accounts for the largest share of 
commercial energy supply. Due to the lack of domestic energy reso•Jrces, 
indigenous production of oi 1 is eKpected to decline in r.omparison with other 
energy sources. In r.ontrast, the exploitation of coal reserves, estimated at 

- ----' -
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369 millicn tons of lignite, has risen sharply since 1980, mainly because oi 
increa..;ed investment and rising riomestic demand, notably from en~r~y 

cot'Version in the cecient industry and mining. Coal is planned to account for 
11.S per cent of energy supply in 1992, ~~mpared with 3.5S per cent in 1986. 

Other energy S'luct:t:S include 
bagasse and agriwaste, which are 
energy supply mix until 1992. 
alternative energy progra!lllles such 
been suspe~ded. 

r.on--:onven~ ional energy resources such as 
::xp€cted to maintain their share ;,; the 
b the face of the falling oil ;H-t~es 

as co:-:odiesel and alcogas programme:: have 

The largest g~owth in energy supply has been recorded in the power 
sector, which has increased its capacity by 520 per cent between :975 and 
1986. However, there is still evident shortfall of power ~upply on Luzon, 
which is expected to be covered by gas turbines and coal-fired plans as wel 1 
as geothermal energy. The latter source offers the greatest potential for 
power generation. 

In 1986, electricity production was primarily generated from oil-fired 
plants (31 per cent) and hydroelectricity (36 per cent). According to the 
current development Plan the use of geothermal and coal will be substituted 
for oil, especi?lly in electricity production in order to achieve greater 
energy diversification and higher indigenous resource development. The 
rehabilitation of existing oil-fired plants is planned in order to improve 
reliability of the power system. It is also planned to lowE:r power costs 
whic~ are relatively high by ASEAN standards. 

~ineral resources 

The country's ailing mining industr} receives maximum government support 
during the Development Plan, 1987-1992. Producticn of major mineral 
commodities is expected to generate an annual average value of P25.9 billion 
(measured in 1985 prices) during the six-year period ending in 1992. 

Of the metallic minerals, gold, copper and chromite have been projected 
to grow at annual rates of 8.4 per cent, 3 per cent and 2.8 per cent, 
respectively (Table 4.9). Annual average rates of 22 per cent for coal and 
19 per cent for marble are envisaged during the Plan period. 

Six mineral commodity groups gJld, ferti!izer mat~rials, 0uild£ng 
stones, clay, silica sand and chromite - are planned for small-scale min'..ng. 
Efforts are ~eing intensified for condu~ting geological surveys, and plans are 
under way for the sale and rehabilitation of six out of deven 
government-owned mining projects. 

Judicious and efficient utilization of the country's resource endowment 
for industrial development depends on greater access to externa 1 techn ir.a 1 
assistance from bilateral and multilateral sources. 



Table 4.9: Production of major mineral conunodities, Plan projections, 1987-1992 

('000) 

Projection.a. 
------

Mineral Unit ------- -------
Average 
growth 
rate ('%.) 

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 l IJY2 1987-1992 

----------

Gold Kg 44 46 49 62 53 ')4 f'. 4 
Silver Kg 56 58 60 62 65 68 3.9 
,:upper (meta 1) Tons 178 180 182 184 185 208 3.0 
'.'<ickel Tons 29 29 30 30 31 31 2.0 
Zinc (m.::tal) Tons 2 2 2 2 2 2 1.0 a-
Chromite Tons 281 282 283 304 305 330 2.8 V1 

'langanese Tons .3 • l, .4 .4 . ') . ) 9.0 
2ement bags 69,454 70,844 72,260 73,706 75,706 76,683 2.0 
Sand and gravel cu m 17,299 17 ,808 18,311 18,826 19,372 19,934 2.9 
Silica sand To:1s 1118 426 435 444 453 462 2.0 
~larble cu m 5 5 5 6 6 JO 19.0 
White clay Tons 9 9 9 9 10 10 2.2 
2oal Tons 2,212 2, 770 3,062 3,399 4,004 4,0()4 22.0 
(;uan0 Tons .t> .6 • 7 .9 1 2 2'>.0 
.t.dobe cu m 1 1 1 1 1 1 I. 3 
l.imesto111:: Tons 13 ! 4 14 111 14 14 2.0 
~erlite Tons 16 16 17 17 l 7 l 7 l. 3 
rhosphalt: nh:k Tuns 7 7 7 7 7 7 1. 9 

------- - - --- ---- -------- ----------------~------ - --- - -- --

~uurce: Guven11111::11l of Phi 1 ip11ines, "Meditun-lerm Phi 1 i.QQi_11e_ Developmen~ Pl au, 1987-1992. ----

..:./ Project iu11 sct:i:ar io asswnes optimum government supporl wi thh budgetcu·y resou1·ce l imi ls. 
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4.7 The role of technical co-operation in industrial development: 

The Philippines is the largest recipient of international development 
assistance amon~ the ASEAN countries. Total disbursements of offi.:ial 
development assistance for technical and capital assistance e~ceeded $1 
billion in 1986. Technical assistance totalling $59.3 million represented 
just 6 per ::ent cf development assistance ;_n 1986. Bilateral ;:irogranunes 
accounted for more than 60 per cent 0f total technical as~istance. The 
contribution of the t.:nited States for the fiscal year 1988/89 amounts to $339 
million under current programmes. The government endeavours to strength~n its 
multilater2l. regional and bilateral relations. 

The largest beneficiary under technical assistance has been the 
agricultural sector, followed by general development and population 
activities. The share of industry was limited to around 2 per cent in 1986. 
Information on completed and ongoing technical co-operation projects of U~IDO 

is presented in Annex H. The ongoing technical assistance proj.:!cts of Ul\IDO 
include, among others, development of entrepreneurs for cottage. small- and 
medium-sec>. le industries, investment opportunity studies. advisory services to 
the electronics and automotive industries. and programmes for the 
identification, formulation and ?romotion of industrial investment projects in 
selected industries. As an integral part oi investment promotion serv~c-es, 

the Industrial Investment Division of UNIDO organizes an Investment Promotion 
Meeting at Manila, in November 1988, to attract potential investors to 
promising product areas. Annex C presents a l isl of manufacturing project.:; 
seeking different types of external assistance. 

The twin industry-specific focal points in the domain of multilateral and 
bilater31 relations relate to negotiations for greater market access f cr 
exports and increased flow of foreign investment. A decision was made at the 
Uruguay Round of Multilateral Trade Negotiations (URMTN/ for identifyir.g 
industrial products facing stringe~t tariff und non-tariff barriers in 
developed countries. Studies were conducted on the implications of legal 
rights and obligations under GAIT in order to strengthen the country's 
negotiating position in reducing trade barriers. Technical co-ope1ation 
inputs could be directed to these areas FO as to ensure the benefits accruing 
to the Philippines within the framework of certain GATT Articles. The .-:ountry 
renegotiated bilateral textile trade agreements with the Cnited States, EC. 
Canada, Norway and Sweden in 1987. which resulted in greater export quotas for 
textiles and garments. 

Co-operation on investment was strengthened in 1987, as <' ri>.,111 t of il 

number oi investment missions to tiie i:ountry. The RP-US Business Council. an 
association of 30 of the top bc•sini>ssmen i:1 the country, was created i.n 1 '1~7 
with a view r:o prom<J'tling US inve:;tm.::nts in the Philippines. r.:nder rhi> 
auspices of the EC, the Philippine-European Conununity Investment Conunitte•. was 
established in order to promote investment opportunities. The <:ountry' s 
interest in participating in Japan's ;,iew Al'ian Industrial Development (AID) 
Plan could lead to the •:hannelling of financing .rnd marketing assistilnr•: to 
the Philippine P.:<port·-oriented in<!urtdes. 



Technical assistance requirements for fostering the ;:iroc.;,ss ,1i 
industrialization in the Philippines could be s~en in the ~on text 0t 

strengthening existing industrial capacities din:ctly or by :nea:!s 0t 
institutional surport in technology adapta:ion, research and deveiopra~nt, 

standardization and quality control. Scope for further market su!'"veys :m<l 
feasibility sludies exist. ~pedal attention could be paid :o the 
strengtheni~g of small- and medium-sca~e ir.dustries, esp~cially suppor:ing 
industries which play a significant rule in enhancing linkages bet•·een the 
informal <>ector and formal manufacturing activities. A cohesive package or 
selective reconmendatio~1s for specific industries, based on the principie of 
comparative advantage and industrial eff"::ien..:y, could help those industries 
sharpen their cumpetitive edge. 

A joint UNIDO/ECFA study mission in i.ate 1987, analyzed the presf'nt 
status of supporting industries within the macro-economic perspective, anc 
identifyed bottlenecks that impede their expansion. Special recormiendat ion.; 
were made on technological modernization and revitalization of SU!1porting 
industries through facilitating financial arrangements and new investr.;ents. 

Investurs' reaction to the government's privatization programme was 
partly inf !unced by the need for proper assessment of assets slated for 
privatization. Techuical co-operation initiatives could be directed to this 
crucial area which could telp expedite the implementation of the Privati~ation 
r>rogra!'llTle. Prospects for sustaining industrial recovery "lave never heen as 
promising in recent y~ars, as in 1988. Greater access to multilateral and 
bilateral assistance could play a significant role in strengthening the pace 
of industrial recovery. 
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Table A-1: Gross dcrrestic p~-1ct l:.N irrlustdrtl oriain, 1974-1987 

(in billion cesos at ccnstant lqn nrices) 

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 19:9 19!: :9&: 19!~ 19~3 1984 19!~ 19!E !9!" 

GDP by I~~ustrial Criqin 6U 68.4 7U 71.5 12.1 IU 92.6 96.2 99.C 99.9 93.9 IU c• l 9U ...... 

l;ricul~ure lU 11.3 19.I 20.l 21.6 lU 23.'.' 2U 25.( :u 2U 26.J , .. -- 1 .. ' .. & '. ~ 

!linin~ 1.( 1.4 1.5 1.7 1.1 2.1 u u 2.0 2.0 1.1 1.1 1.6 1.5 

llanufacturing 16.7 11.l 18.3 19.7 21.1 2~.2 lU 24.0 2(.5 25.1 23.3 2U 21.7 23.3 

Electricity, ;as ' water C.6 u 0.7 0.i 0.1 u 0.9 1.0 1.1 .. 1.3 1.4 1. 7 u 1 •• 

Ccnstructicn 2.7 4.0 5.3 5.8 5.9 6.8 7.1 u 8.1 i.7 5.9 u ).( 4.C 

Trade u a.a 9.3 10.0 lU 11.5 12.: 11.7 13. l 13.9 14.l 1(.1 lU n:., 
"'J • '-

Transp:rt & :011unicat:on 3. 3 L6 u u u u u 5.0 c; , , .. 5. 3 5.0 :.c c; ' . .. u 

Finacc~ 4.3 u 5. 8 

Public ~d1ic:s::ation 13.6 lU 15.~ ! : . 6 lU .. ' lU •g ~ 19., lU ~., 1 . : • 4 5.7 i; • , i".; .1 ... . .. 
·~thers 6.0 • r c •• 6 .1 

let factor inco1e fro1 
abroad 0.2 -0.2 -0.6 -0.5 -0.3 OJ 0.0 -0.5 ·1.5 -!.3 -u -l.O -1.7 -1.3 

GIP 64.5 68.3 73.3 78 .0 82.5 88.l 92.5 95.7 9i. s 98.6 91.6 87.9 au 94. 7 

------

f' .. ource: Asian Develoµnent nank, Kev Indicators, 1988. 
• 



Table A-2: Bu:iget revenues and experriitures, 1974-1987 

(P million) 

1974 1975 1978 1977 197& 

-
.;~.,::.JI G.YH?tr.ment 

Current re.,~ni..oi 119ll 16641 I 11089 19m 2401] 
! a-.es 10016 14212 I IS321 169SS 20UI 
Non-1a1~s 1111 2m I 21'2 3004 m2 

Curren! e•'-'ena11ure a1S2 l4iSI I 1ma 11119 192JO 
Curren! surplusJaetic1t 3151 1990 I 2291 2240 410 

Cap11a1 1ece1p1s 6 16 I - - -
Capital e•;>enJ1lure 120i 2m I 040 5041 6112 

C :.pat al account surplu!./dehcil ·1200 .mg I -4540 ·5041 ·6112 
Ne: 1enJ1ng 1144 922 I 100 45 m 

o • .:roii suri;lusJdeflcit m ·1541 I ·2349 .2m ·2161 
~ 1na;)c1ng 

D.;rnest•~ b.:>rrowing ·6ll 1106 I 1396 2195 1619 
F vrc:=~n ::....:lrrow•ng 116 254 I so 246 24S2 
i'~re1;ci ~ra:'llS m Ill I - - -
u~~ 0t ca!)~ oa1ances - - I 90: 411 ·1904 

.:: ._,._ • ..... •!_ :! .:.. 1 .... -..:tXl•Vn. Centrdl Gvve?tnment 
~,;. ~ ,j: 12m 19049 2l21S 22596 26168 
....io':!nc·.;1! V~bhc Sef'\'1ces 2l6l 2196 4141 4049 46)~ 

J~!cn..:e 1941 m2 4111 432S 4J94 
~..: ... ..:.t~1.Jn 1111 2104 2m 2121 3064 
-ea.in 41) 112 921 IOU 192 
:).).;.a1 se..:uritr & welfare 290 m 514 ~ 14 421 
-t .:>us. ~.~ .S. ~0!T1muo1ty amenities 214 413 346 J92 S/9 
::.c.:;.1om1c se,.,,aces m1 8206 )9R3 7240 10601 

,>.,;111c.,1ture 2193 1140 ms 1m 
lrLJuslr,· 'so 1261 m 210 
;:1.,.;111..:11)". gas & water m 419 462 403 
Transpon ana communica1ic.rs 1900 3601 ma lJ99 
Otr.e• .:..:onomic se,.,,1ces m 1078 1m 1106 

,:: 1ners 132 9S4 111 2411 2116 

Source: Asian Develoµnent Bank, Key Irrlicato.cs, 1988. 

1979 

29410 
2S9S6 
l514 

20601 
1862 

-
IJSI 
m1 
m 
·l42 

m 
JllS 

-
-JSOS 

32640 
5924 
4131 
3419 
1112 
m 

1364 
IZm 

2993 

19110 1811 1812 1113 1114 1815 1111 1117 

F/10.I y,., endln11 30 June thtou11h r!J75: 
r••' endln11 31 Det:•mb•r •h•t r915 

34131 mJJ nm om mu 61961 1tm 1omt 
lOSJ3 31423 33119 39524 sooos 61190 H4tl auzz 
ma mo 4426 6101 m• 1111 um 21Z01 

2 :516 26J9(1 31146 l4522 4211l Hm 70HO 102413 
1om grn •m 1111, 13911 um 11H 7111 

- - - - - - - -
12921 20160 11646 16141 1mo Zll4t 22040 zom 

·12927 ·20760 ·11646 -16141 .19630 ·23149 ·22040 .10351 
m 979 2211 ml 44Zl 1'71 mos 7410 

.JJU ·12146 .1440S ·1'll ·1000 ·11141 .JJUO ·20107 

2126 9516 am 4632 !6261 um 34'02 1om1 
2404 5m m1 5431 2004 ·340 mt 11449 - - - - - - - - " ·llU -3362 1211 ·2631 ·1107 ·1771 .um -9SJJJ 

37404 481~4 41924 Sl411 um 17390 114m uom 
6516 9301 9940 10101 10'11 IJSIO 14UI 11111 
491S 5441 m1 •m m1 mz 7611 am 
4162 SI06 6413 6263 7911 llZll 14131 11431 
1190 1134 2136 241~ zzu JIU 3570 4nl 
121 1907 1231 1411 '" m 134 140 
914 1m 1)13 1111 1177 m mo '41 

14S2l 11713 16911 moo 20941 1'377 Zllll zmo 
2289 3241 lll9 3S34 m4 4104 
1m 21S9 ms 1905 m t7Z 
l6l1 Oil ma 1661 1m ZIU 
4569 5162 SI03 sm 1141 nu 
ml 2691 2216 2141 1106 JW 
JSU Jl91 4192 1441 um llm om m10 



Table A- 3: Size and str11cture of Philippine t'ore2:s!:!_ext.t™l debt, 1974-1~96 
( $ r.ri.llion) 

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

1974 1175 1971 1177 1971 1171 1110 1911 1912 1113 1114 1915 1111 

Total outstanding and disbursed ... . .. . .. mu 10771.2 um.4 mau 2mu 24JllJ 24057.i:I zmu mou 11172.5 
Long-term mu mu 4DZ1.2 m7J mu mu mu 10l7U IZIH.2 IJ711.S I044.I HSIU 21121.7 

Public 1121.0 1441.S 1201.9 JOJU 4242.7 5201.S mu 7112.7 mu !0511.1 lllJJ.I um.z 11127.7 
Short-ter~ ... ... "' zn.o JHJ.l mu mu mu llJZS.O 1404.0 tm.o mu mu 

vse ol IMF credit 13.C 192.I ,0,.1 508.3 57U 667.6 152.9 951.0 Ill.I UIS m.s 1052.0 1172.7 

Debt service Tr•nHutlon• durln1 th• '19•r 
Prir>cipal repayments on long-term debt nu Ztl.1 m.1 JIU "'"' HO.S m.o m.o HU nu io1.1 577.4 7'4.1 
Interest on long·term debt IOU 117.t IV.I m.1 JOU 419.7 571.2 llU 11 •. 0 uu tlU m.1 lotl.7 
Interest on short-term debt ... . .. ... . .. . .. . .. ... .. . 9%5.0 llJ.O 711.0 sou 

Source: Asian Developne.nt Bank, Key Wicators:, 1988. 

""" N 



'fable A···~: Philiepine balance of payments, 1974-1987 

($ million) 

1974 1975 1978 1977 1978 

Merchandise exports. lob 2725 2294 m• 3151 3~25 
Mercl'landase imports. lob ·3143 .3459 ·3634 .3915 .4732 

Trade balance .m ·1165 ·1060 .754 ·ll07 
Otl'er goods. ser.oaces and income ·3• -45 ·259 .241 101 

Credit m 907 171 1085 1m 
Debit -168 .952 ·1130 ·lll3 ·1591 

Ul"'•eQu1ted transfer 276 Jl8 269 260 m 
Private 123 167 149 141 197 
011ic1a1 151 151 120 112 115 

Current balance .m ·892 ·1050 .752 ·1102 
01rec1 investment • 97 128 210 101 
?ortto•10 1nves1ment 2• 21 16 6 ·I 
o.~"' long-ter~ capital' 14; 357 1040 662 891 
Otf'ler sf'lort-term capital 19 10 ·332 .17? ·90 
-..et o?rrors and om1ss10:'IS 3.( .;a1 31 210 115 
"'o"e11za110" or gold - - - - 32 
~11ocat1on o' SDRs - - - - -

Overall ::ia1ancel llol .521 ·lol 164 54 
~one1ary fTIOvemenis ·llol m 161 ·164 ~· 

Sour~: Asian Devel~t Bank, Kev Irrlicators, 1988. 

1979 

4601 
·6142 
·1541 
·JI I 
1655 

·1966 
m 
m 
126 

1497 
1 

13 
1151 
-495 
112 
41 
21 

·570 
~10 

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 18115 1918 1987 

5711 m2 5021 5005 m1 U2' 042 mo 
.7727 -7946 .7667 .7417 ·6070 .rn1 ·5044 ·1737 
·1939 ·2224 .zm ·2482 ·679 .412 ·202 ·1017 
.399 ·309 ·1040 ·1'0 ·123 - 757 ·71 
2222 2196 2983 3127 2626 3211 3791 J4t7 

·2621 ·3205 -4023 .3867 .3449 ·lZll .JOJ4 .3573 
434 '72 416 '72 m 379 '41 554 
300 m m m 111 172 m m 
134 w 164 m 261 207 206 lt7 

·1904 ·2061 ·3200 .mo ·ll 16 ·l~J m .m 
·106 172 16 105 20 IZ 127 Ill 

4 3 I 1 .3 5 IJ lt ....., 

""' 1032 1332 1548 1392 m 3259 m '2 
324 ·21 101 ·611 549 ·1731 ·114 52 
112 -'05 .371 .m 161 631 ·102 ., 
121 400 m 113 169 221 279 m 
29 27 

·311 .m ·1621 ·2061 m 2301 1m 214 
311 m 1621 2~U .m ·1301 ·IZU ·2'4 



Table A-5: Value of gross manufacturing output,~1957-1983 
(P J"!l.illion) 

Kajot 1roup 19S7 196) 1966 U69 1970 1971 1973 

Food 716 !,SSC 1, 986 3 ,032 3,870 4,834 9. 210 
aeveragee 162 336 499 690 84S 1,017 I, 250 
Tob&c-co 172 253 382 734 884 995 I, 506 
Text Uea 200 S09 S73 800 I, 108 1,441 2,619 
F•otvear, vearlng apparel 167 212 199 2SO 281 336 345 
Wooc.t and corr. 176 I 338 411 560 660 796 1,227 
Furnit~re and fixture• 30£ 47 .62 66 56 67 141 
Paper 58 177 242 319 509 607 1,064 
Printing 91 157 200 266 )07 355 505 
Leather 9 29 23 29 33 37 56 
Rubber 61 170 211 263 404 378 563 
Cheaicab 293G/ 759 1,191 1,480 2, 174 2 ,872 3,299 
Petroleum and coal c.~7 507 sos 930 1, 374 1,758 2,520 
Koa.etall1c a1neral product• a1· c/ 184 287 425 468 697 1, 102 
!aaic Mtal 24 - 98 217 509 901 781 1,923 
Metal prGCiucta 104 312 436 529 508 678 1, 1)7 
Machinery except electrical 48 48 41. 73 114 130 Jl) 
Electrical aachinery Sl 211 306 359 517 636 818 
Tr1n1port equipment 89 397 411 548 628 868 I, 178 
Hlacellaneoua 160 47 83 130 246 2JCj 452 

Total 2,69t 6,709 8,26~ 11,992 lS,887 19,522 1L1!8 

1974 
07--=v b/ 

1976- 1977- 1979""" 

14,516 17,676 17,62) 2S,324 
I, 762 2,440 3,925 3,826 
2t149 2,2H 3,190 4,448 
3,490 4,272 5, I 54 8,278 

431 1,006 1,406 3, 165 
1,281 1,87 5 1, 742 4,424 

194 293 410 906 
I, 578 ~.002 2,498 4,356 

667 624 1,00) I ,863 
60 84 94 240 

806 847 969 2' 146 
4,669 5,320 6,455 9, 103 
6,315 8,720 8 ,274 11,577 
1,657 1,642 3,567 5,686 
2,276 2,828 2,748 4 ':?78 
1,290 I ,376 1,998 2' 7 lfl 

628 !134 643 1 ,476 
1, 21S 1, 422 2 ,417 4,206 
1,878 2,406 3,386 4,774 

690 1, 235 264 954 

47,lli 53,859 .F ,826 103,744 

Sc~: N:SO, Census of Establishrents, 1983· Annual Sw:ve;is of Establishfrents. 

a/ Establistm:>.nts with five or rrore workers. 
b/ Figures for 1976-1983 are for all manufacturina establistments. 
£! canbined with ''miscellanea.is" to avoid disclos~e. 

198JY ~9~-1£T ~98)!?/ 

27,870 ll ,)00 36,497 
3,363 7,208 7 ,571 
3,987 5,829 7,289 
9,050 9 '726 8,492 
3,685 5,645 4 ,23S 
4,999 5,188 5,467 
1,246 I I 116 848 
3,670 3,513 3,998 
1 ,926 1 ,855 1, 719 

190 168 206 
2,051 2,623 2' 187 

16' 194 16,768 18,500 
19,938 23,073 29,041 
5,]81 6, 159 5,421 
4 ,891 It. 741 10,480 
3, 140 3,581 2,929 
1,639 1,644 1,066 " ""' ~.043 4,725 8,653 
S,787 4,714 6' 123 
1,01)6 9 SJ 106 

125,0St 140,529 .!!W3! 
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Table A-6: Sectoral anployment grcMth rate arrl structure, 1956-1985 

(Percentage) 

Total manufacturing 
Factory 
Household 

All labour force 

Structure 

Manufacturing/labour force 
Household/total manufacturing 

1956-1970 

2.5 
4.6 
2.0 

2.4 

76.0 

1970-1980 

2.6 
7.8 

-0.3 

4.3 

12.1 
71.1 

1980-1985 

1.2 
-5.7 
6.0 

4.3 

10.6 
41. 9 

9.0 
66.9 

Source: National Census arrl Statistics Office, C\Jarterly Survey of Establisrnents~ 
t·7orld Bank, '!he Philippines: Issues arrl Policies in the Ii'rlustrial Sector, 
Vol. I, 1987, p.8. 
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Table A-7: Olan:Jin:J stru:ture ot manuf'.act·~im E!'Ployrrent, 1956-1986 

House- House-
hold/ Total hold/ Total 

unorga- manufac- unorga- manufac-
nized Factory tu ring nized Factory tu ring 

Year 
'000 } ( per cent l 

1956 756 206 962 78.6 21.4 100.0 
1960 787 249 1,036 76.0 24.0 100.0 
1965 777 324 I, 101 70.6 29.4 100.0 
1970 994 404 1,398 71.1 28.8 100.0 
1976 1,049 631 1,680 62.5 37.5 100.0 
1978 731 1,012 1,743 41.9 58. 1 100.0 
1979 1,075 805 1,880 57.2 42.8 100.0 
1980 961 853 1,814 53.0 47,0 100.0 
1981 1,068 739 1,807 59.1 40.9 100.0 
1983 1,185 702 1,887 62.8 37.2 100.0 
1984 1,931 
1985 1,922 
1986 1,939 

GROWTH RATES (percent per year) 

1956-1970 1971-19€0 .1970-1973 197S-1983 

Total 2.5 2.6 2.8 1.3 

Factory 4.6 7.8 12.2 -7.05 

Source: ocso, Inteqrated Sw:veys of Households; Annual SUIVeys of Estahlisments 
an:l Census of F.stablishren~, Various issues. 

Notes: (1) Total Employment: Up to 1970, data are from October survey. 
1976-85 data are frora third-quarter survey. 

(2) Factory Employment: Up to 1976 the surveys cover establishments 
employing at least five workers. After 1970, the data ar~ for 
establishments employing at least ten workers. 



Table A-8: Partial arrl total factor prcxiuctivit;i in PhiliP..oine manufacturing, 1956-1983 

(percentage) 

Protiuction pe: 1956-60 
Unit of: 

1%1-65 1966-70 1971-75 1976-80 1981-83 1956-70 1971-80 195G-80 

Labor 5.55 3.27 4.87 0.59 -4.04 --3.35 4.5fi .. 1.93 2.05 

upital 0.78 2.95 2.89 1.37 2.72 ... 2.21 2.04 2.1 s 
lntcrmediarc goods ·-0.51 -2.58 -0.26 -1.50 -1.86 ... -1.15 ·-1.68 -1.36 

TFP 1.18 -0.71 1.22 -0.55 -1.90 -2.13 0.56 -1.23 -0.15 

Adjustments: labor 
hours & quality 

;\, Hours 0.0 -0.81 0.54 0.92 -1.01 ... -0.10 -0.10 -0.11 
b. Age/sex 0.41 0.13 0.22 0.10 0.10 ... 0.36 0.10 0.21 
c. Education 1.14 1.01 1.02 O.iO 0.10 1.01 1.00 1.01 . .. 

Total Adjustments 1 cs 0.32 1.78 2.03 0.09 ... 1.27 1.00 1.11 

TFP Ajusted -o:n -1.03 -0.56 -258 -1.99 ... -0.71 -2.23 -1.26 
(T F P less tout 

adjustments) 

&Alrce: Hooley Richard, Productivity Growth in Phili~ine Manufacturing: Retrospect arrl Future Prospects, 
Philippine Institute cf Research, Manila, 19 5,p.24. 
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Year 

1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
196} 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
197 l 
1972 
197) 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1918 
1979 
1910 

Table A-9: Value added per arployee in selected sub-sectors of manufacturing, 1956-1980 
( P '000 in 1972 prices) 

Wood fur- Prtntln1 
All Su1ar lever- Tex- Weartn1 Poot- Wood nlture ' Pap•r ' pub-
•fl• rood atlUn1 111e• Tobacco tile• apparel Leath~r wear prod. flxturea prod. lhhlng 

12.55 26.53 35.01 18.49 1.14 26.31 3.26 9.63 3.33 S.63 4 .14 12.ss 7.41 
12 .52 26.34 31.45 15.71 o.87 28.29 3.45 8.79 3.68 6.07 3.52 13.86 10.40 
14.44 29.60 39.lS 15.14 0.11 30.45 3.32 6.75 4.19 5.70 3.96 18.18 10.44 
15.23 30.63 42.09 14.52 0.44 28.92 5. 33 5.s2 s.29 7.15 4.79 18. 73 9.74 
IS.JO 33.58 49.97 13.36 0;31 22.48 3.92 7 .)2 4.77 7.26 4.67 16.98 10.41 
15.08 34.IS 45,73 11.32 o.37 22.01 4.)2 8.74 7,47 7 .07 4.46 13.98 11. 39 
14.92 43.96 46.79 10.95 o.J1 26.76 4.56 s.10 3,53 6.82 4.43 lS.25 7.71 
16.23 48.20 53.17 11.34 0.21 29.77 4.87 4.78 3.97 8.04 4.44 16.55 10.10 
u.21 49.30 49,53 12.67 0.22 24.08 4.75 4.42 4.56 7.26 5.47 14.08 7.76 
14.67 49.13 33.45 12.85 9.24 22.92 6.21 3.27 5.09 6.75 3.75 18.36 11.19 
15.20 46.78 29.70 13.78 0.23 23.45 7.29 J.oo 6.17 7.55 5.03 19.35 10.99 
19.0l 50.)9 47.05 17.96 0.12 25.53 7.20 J.08 5.25 8.16 3.62 23. 77 8.84 
18.44 50.12 51.25 13.34 0.33 25. 74 7.09 3,43 4.04 8.07 4.50 27.15 IJ .24 
17.86 u.03 37.07 12.76 0.42 25.86 7.21 3.23 3.70 7 .16 4.25 23.07 l~.39 

18.58 38.49 41.74 IS.OS 0.36 27.09 7.16 4.86 3.24 6.98 4.94 21.86 13.32 
lt .47 18.os 48.35 17.84 0.48 34 .42 8.76 s.78 3.)8 7.06 5.00 18.05 14.76 
16.44 0.01 48.28 13.98 0.45 21.50 10.16 7.06 6.64 13.64 8.66 30.56 13.92 
14. 79 41.95 53,99 21.28 0.42 23.12 5.88 6 .11 2.96 7.42 4.66 14 .14 IS.04 
13.66 50.42. 91.94 29.20 o.:.9 20.79 5.40 5.03 2.40 4.03 3,94 15.45 14 .40 
lS.91 46.16 73.80 60.81 0.02 21. 78 5.82 4.45 I • 11 8.31 3.36 15.87 13. 38 
7.76 49.JO - 37,52 0.40 26.54 3 .63 2.22 1. )9 3.26 2.25 20.56 6 .15 
8.73 49.39 - 41.14 0.38 29.38 4.Sl 3.02 l.68 4. 54 2.71 14 .62 10.96 

10.33 47.95 - 33,87 0.97 30.56 6.88 4.46 2.74 7 .17 3.34 23.23 15.72 
9.98 42. 71 37.68 21.12 1.16 28.25 8.05 4.56 3.36 5. 77 3.20 .!4.64 15.72 
9.86 37 .95 41.53 27.04 1.29 28.10 6.24 3.70 3.12 lS.18 2.65 19.2S 10.11 

lnduatrtal !lectrl.:al 
c:hewlcah ••chlnery 

13.63 lS,00 
14.36 14.83 
u.02 15.87 
23.53 19.46 
13.64 14. 77 
21. 29 8.74 
19. 74 13.93 
18.79 16.78 
21.02 14.28 
19,33 11.99 
19. 7 5 13.75 
33.24 IS.45 
29.94 I S.91 
27.99 18.97 
34.62 20.60 
34 .19 19.35 
J0.09 16.38 
41. 53 14 .66 
22.54 14.69 
20.67 9.08 
11.62 8.27 
15.84 8. ll 
45.94 12.18 
51.64 12.79 
49.92 13.16 

Source: Hooley Richard, Productivity Growth in Philippine Manufacturing; Retrospect and Future Prospects, 
Philippine Institute 04'. Research, Manila, 1985. 
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Yecir 

1972 

1973 

J974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

- 79 -

Table A-10: Philippine trade Wices,~1972-1985 
(1972 = 100) 

Quantu:::. index Price index 
Imports Exports Imports Exports 

100.0 100.C 100.0 100.0 

93.6 107.7 128.8 145.9 

110.3 96.2 211.5 242.3 

115.8 101.9 219.6 192.8 

122.t> 130.5 211.2 1'>8.8 

119.2 157.4 241.l 171.3 

140.9 152.6 245.S 192.1 

1~3..8 166.8 289.4 236.1 

155.8 201.3 358.6 246.0 

143.2 203.5 398.6 240.6 

163.4 215.0 340.5 &99.9 

156.9 204.2 31.2.4 209.8 

112.0 199.4 386.8 231.4 

100.8 195.0 363.8 203.2 

Value indey Net terms 
Imports Exports of trade 

100.0 100.0 100.0 

120.6 157.1 113.3 

233.4 233.! 114.5 

254.3 196.5 87.8 

266.J 220.3 71.i 

287.4 269.6 71.0 

346.3 2;3.1 78.2 

445.1 393.8 81.6 

558.7 495.2 68.6 

5/(\.8 489.6 60.4 

556.~ 429.8 58.7 

537.2 422.4 61.3 

433.2 461.4 59.8 

366.6 396.2 55.9 

Sc:xlroe: Central Bank of the Philippines; Nati.ooal Census arrl Statistics Office. 



Table A-11: Averaqe annual expon. value by oroduct qroup and type of tradiDJ and manufacturing cmpany, 1980 and 1983 

($ '000) 

TY!'C or 
Eli.PORTEii YIAll TRADING COMPANIES MANUFACTUllJNO COMPANIES A L L C 0 M P A H I I I 

PSCC .:rotnt- .Joint- Joint-
PRODUCT CROUP ronl9n venture Locll Total ronl9n venture t.ocal Total r"'i;el9n venture Local Total 

0 rood and Uve 1910 32 154 2,5tl 1,106 3,126 '10 .)20 123 2,105 4U 1114 1197 
anl•ala chiefly 191] II 1ll J,226 2,0U 2, 1 II 533 1114 50 2,145 367 1,445 1, 153 
for food 

1 Bevera9e1 and 1910 1 - 1 , 1,0117 ,,, UJ 1127 "' 117 155 740 
tobacco 1913 - - 0 0 1 ,651 1 ,025 724 1,1111 1,651 1,005 603 1,122 

2 Crude .. t•rlala, 1110 - 2,772 611 714 '. 5110 3,317 l,7H J,7'2 1,5110 3,J77 1'222 3, 143 
lnedlble, except 1113 0 254 3U 315 510 1,4U 1, no 1, ll1 551 1, 322 1150 1, 051 
f..iel• 

l Mineral fuela, 1110 - - - - 1 ,23' 10 11,111 4,145 , ,239 10 11, 11 a 4,945 
lub:-lcanta and 1Hl - - - - 7,217 I, 122 ,,5911 7,721 7,217 1,122 6, 5911 7,721 
rel, 111aterhla 

• Anl111a) and v19e- 1HO - 10 H,865 65,113 1. 514 U,t71 7, 1 II 4,107 1 ,514 1,322 53,032 15 I 014 
table 0111, fat1 un - - 93,166 93,166 2,141 6,614 11, 536 6,054 2:1U1 6,684 6G, 423 33,074 
and v1xe1 

5 C'h1111leal1 and 1180 52 ,, - 21 379 ,,236 270 571 373 1 , 121 270 552 
rel, product• 1913 430 l• 16 ,. 221 1,156 76 U2 2l6 944 51 385 

6 Hanuhc. 9ooda 1110 1 0 1 ,497 1. 37' 211 1, 76' 474 1 ,015 207 1,753 719 1 ,OU 
cla1alf. chiefly 1113 0 285 61 134 210 946 114 560 276 179 141 503 
by Nhrlal 

-
7 l'lchlnery and HlllO 1,266 - 1 1,055 110 5r1 212 5!J 167 583 204 597 

tran•port equip. uu J,065 256 " 1 ,li76 137 ]51 213 522 971 lU 265 564 

• Htscell. 111anuf1c • 19110 51 51 71 71 706 254 210 33' 611 229 176 293 
artlcl•• 1983 23 21 97 71 382 208 225 267 357 ,,, 113 231 

9 C<>Nlodtths and U'IO 4,079 1 901 2,u2 2,1011 4,0U 2,057 2,577 2,601 J,492 i, 155 2,5411 
lr1n11ctlon1 not '9113 1, 591 9 u 101 6,225 1, 332 1, 532 3, 316 5,011 1,051 1'251 2,106 
cl•••lf.el1ewher1 

Source: BaseJ on '..mp..lblished statistical data fran N::SO, Manila, cited in: Von Kirchbach, Friedrich, ~rt Channels 
~ the Philippines: An Analysis of Olaracteristics ard Performance of Different 'l'ypes of E?<porters, International 
Trade Centre, Geneva, 1987. 
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Table A-12: '.:l'rade matrix by region, 1965-19135 (selected years) 

A. '11".e PhiliEEines - \\'br ld 

I I I 
1965 I 1973 I 1978 I 1980 I 1983 I 1985 

I I 
IMPORTS I I 

Pr1m1ry ~roducts 318,383 622,826 1,838,866 3,431,839 3,206,3281 :?,299,989 
rood 181 ,013 248,212 410,331 648 I 134 707,0501 583,224 
R1w m1t::i.·111s 42. 109 106,234 256,265 319,939 203,0011 161 ,424 
rue: s 80,347 231,181 1,087,965 2,354,822 2,193,689 1,508,017 
Non-ferrous metals 111,915 37,200 84,305 108,944 102',588 47,324 

Manuracture' 545,Q55 1,104,016 2,802,305 ~.941,661 3,636,821 2,018,034 
Chem I c11 s 82,209 250,222 578,672 814,177 858I164 645,191 

r.hemical elements 22,269 86,899 229,330 291 ,534 302, 125 244,,570 
Pl11tlc materials 8,244 51,21t7 107,571t lll,736 192,857 102,669 

e1slc manur1cturds 151,616 300,570 67',919 958,571 902,936 498,928 
Tex;.: les 18 I 104 50,064 91'94 7 149,084 185,561 142,898 
Iron ~= s tee I 69,364 123,884 329,435 428,836 393,889 146,001 

Machin·?s, transport 290,455 507,252 1,416,700' 1,978,223 1,698,828 770,688 
Non-rlec machinery 145,458 310,590 724,600 1 ,017 ,910 901,259 335,34SI 
Ele~tric machinery 51,433 77,252 277,292 400,529 488,265 362,895 
Transport ~qulpmnt 93,564 119,ltll 414,808 559,784 309,303 7'?,643 

Motor vehicles 68,529 102,328 287I136 21S3,525 219,819 46,808 
Shi DS • boats 18,665 5, 184 52,726 125, 198 49,388 1,336 

Misc manurd articles 20,775 45,972 131,014 190,690 17o, IS·9J 10.1,oze 
Clothing 480 361 2,1101 3,313 7,261 4,541 00 
F..:>otwear 75 S8 72 197 1,000 230 ..... 
ll'lstruments etc. 8,090 23,1ll6 62,006 106,940 90,633 51,715 

Tout 879,649 1,789,500 5,141,332 IS,294,598 7,977,377 5,444,585 
[J<PORTS 

Primary prod':JCts 722,269 1,508,341 2,212,787 3,632,974 2,463,315 1,984,166 
rood 452,000 782,846 1,467,532 2,062,207 1,525,442 1,234,342 
Raw materials 264,536 705,314 1 677,350 1,390,471 736,533 473 I 172 
fue Is 5,661t 15,786 9,695 38,201 109,374 34,4~::! 
Non-rerrous metals 63 4,395 58,210 142,094 91,967 242,~00 

Hanuractures 42,819 219,564 703,340 1,211,1781 1,2U,377 1,22u,693 
ChemlCllS 3,093 9,890 59,956 89,7061 93,540 159,583 

Chemlc11 elements 2,039 2,055 3'/S ,686 51,7261 50,848 69,736 
Plastic ~aterlats - 2,649 9,784 12,1181 11,696 17,227 

Basic manufactures 36,546 162,702 247,496 390,041 I 276,5145 225 '•184 
Textiles 4,438 24 I 102 43,702 74,3981 43,947 38 ,550 
I rt'n .t: stee 1 89 748 21, 022 48,7361 28,079 41),130 

Machines, transport 61 4,372 67, 130 123,6961 251,!20 303,620 
Non-elec machinery 251 2,301 14. 174 12,3121 9,980 7,436 
Electric m~chinery ~ I 940 30,244 77,1711 217 I 101 275,652 
Transport equipmnt 361 1I130 I 22I711 34,213 I 24,2391 20,53 'I 

Motor vehicles l 31 7121 18,643 31,5341 23,2661 21,0!j7 
Ships • boat! I 231 4181 2,360 1,9471 6101 -725 

Hise manurd artlcles I 3,1191 42,5991 328,758 609,7351 61· ,9n1 538,007 
Clothing I 7101 11,3691 160,115 278,8961 317,7341 264, 158 
Footwear I 461 2, 1301 32,356 67 ,0771 55,0591 38,665 . 
1nst,.u111ent1 etc. I - I 151 I 16,538 27,8111 14,6201 5,862 

Total I 765,561 I 1,795,6781 3,327,298 5,750,8821 4,966,6771 11,587,037 
J _____ - _____ J___. __ - ___ J ------ ---- J I 



Table A-12 (OCl"ltinuad) 

B. '!he Philia>ines - Industrial C<;wltries 

IMPORTS 
Prl1111ry prodUC\S 

Food 
Re"' materials 
Fuels 
~on-rerrous met111 

Hanurectures 
Chem I ca Is 

Chemical elements 
Piestlc materlels 

Basic manuractures 
T9)(t I i es 
Iron • steel 

Machlne5, trenspor~ 

Non•elec 11achlner~ 
Electric machine~~ 
Transport e~ulpmnt 

Motor vehlclu 
Ships a: boats 

Misc man~rd articles 
Cl·,thlng 
Foo\.weer 
Instruments etc. 

T?tel 
EXPORTS 

Pr i 111;ry products 
Food 
Raw meterlels 
Fuels 
Non-rerrous metals 

Manuractures 
Chemicals 

Che111ic11 elements 
Plastic meterlels 

Basic manureGtures 
Textlles 
Iron • steel 

Machines, transport 
Non-etec machinery 
~lcctrlc mach:nery 
T~arsport e~ulpmnt 
'4otor vehicles 
Ships • boats 

Misc menurd artlcles 
Clothing 
Foot...,ear 
Instruments etc. 

Toni 

I I I I I I 
I 196~ I 1973 I 1978 I 1980 I 1983 I 
.&.-~~~~~--i,~~~~~~~~~~~~~-+-1 ~~~~~~...L.- I 

I I I 
179,2691 345,807 637,1631 929,700 8?3,640 
11C,138I 197,047 335,9061 529,075 559,735 
33,8391 100,073 198,7631 244,195 144,596 
12,9461 15,579 29,5261 59,378 47·,817 
14,31t51 33,108 72,9681 97,053 81,4Q2 

531,017 1,054,597 2,484,486 3,162,878 '.,940 829 
19,006 235,845 494,470 624,596 663,699 
21,255 8\,840 212,288 ~59,002 252,526 
8,014 50,493 97,192 112,808 15~,432 

145,801 287,574 566,160 736,410 592,825 
16,827 45,732 43,197 59,150 59,790 
67,735 121,158 301,196 379,023 263,980 

286,618 490,032 1,317,885 1,844,405 i,543,490 
143,834 299,206 670,415 954,940 826,809 
50,217 74,!75 250,555 355,187 416,803 
92,567 116,451 396,915 534,279 299,870 
67,899 100,730 275,067 277,766 ~.~.242 
18,397 4,491 52,439 115,·329 4'8,379 
19,~91 41,145 105,971 157,467 140,816 

420 . 320 1 ,251 1·, 127 3 ,291 
74 38 58 98 216 

8,004 21,4491 56,904 98,641 82,:62 
124,503 1,455,135 3,546,770 5,045,827 4,651,596 

198:) 

636,321 
411,199 
99,461 
8&,'?95 
37,366 

, '501, 791 
421 ,986 
176,76~ 
59,799 

313,757 
16,989 
')6,231 

690,240 
291, 798 
330,500 
67,942 
45,270 

1I149 
75,807 I 

, I 134 
54 co 

46,671 N 

2,965,9j7 ' 

691,80" 
444,9n 
241,948 

1,388,435 1,841,75l 2,752,527 1,968,7291 1,614,276 

4,873 
68 

40,072 
2,305 
, ,926 

34,807 
l,126 

739,636 1,178,104 1,447,000 1,204,0371 1,031,194 
636,231 608,061 1,173,708 600,8031 402,070 

10,694 763 4.,175 87,3731 15,206 
1,874 54,82~ 127,644 76,516! 165,806 

155,254 531,339 890,851 999,8181 978,055 
2,802 42,482 66,549 62,8231 82,469 
1,18& 31,544 45,479 43,2141 51,443 
1,082 2,826 5,494 2,6751 3,902 

113,753 164,i65 230,64~ 207,5081 173,727 
14,144 22,713 37,208 l9,288 25,953 

49 11,720 22,594 22,917 37,845 
38i 1,021 39,645 76,488 195,472 226,992 

21 354. 10,04 1~ 6,586 3,061 1,956 
I ~891 13,624 46,03~ 172,487 203,982 

361 1781 15,97i 23,864 19,924 21,0511 
131 1781 14,703 22,535 19,075 20,732 
23 I o I 227 605 491 126 

2,9211 37,6781 284,448 517,169 534,015 494,866 
7091 9,7121 130,235 221,237 270,378 237,471 

381 1,9071 31,382 63,957 48,443 36,496 
I 181 11,513 16,189 5,080 3,644 

732,2541 1,603,9871 2,721,592 4,340,661 3,909,146 3,478,448 
I •~-



Table A-12 (continued) 
c. '1he Philiwines - USA 

IMPORTS 
Primary products 

rood 
Raw m11terlals 
Fuels 
Non-rerious metals 

M<t"1ufactures 
Chem•cals 

Chemical elements 
Plastic materials 

easic manuractur~s 
Tex:i 1es 
Iron A: steel 

Machines, transport 
Non-etec machinery 
Electric machinery 
Transport equipmnt 

Motor vehicles 
Ships a: boats 

Misc manufd articles 
Clothing 
Footwear 
Instruments etc. 

Total 
EXPORTS 

Primary products 
rood 
Raw materials 
Fuels 
Non-ferrous met1ls 

Manuf ac t~•res 
Chemlc11s 

Chemlc11 elements 
P11stlc materl1ls 

Basic ~•nur1cture! 
Text I I et. 
Iron • stee I 

Machines, transport 
Non-elec machinery 
Electric machinery 
Transport equipmnt 
M~·tor vehicles 
Sh;ps It boats 

Misc manurd 1rticles 
CiOthing 
Footwear 
Instruments etc. 

':'o ta i 

I 
I 1965 I 1973 I 1978 I 1980 I 1983 I 
I I I _I 

89,041 
54,746 
22,'39 
8,680 
2,875 

206,347 
28,872 

7,064 
4,040 

42,387 
6,538 
7,047 

124,577 
68,358 
19,824 
36,394 
31, 393 

799 
10,511! 

277 
27 

3,852 
307,976 

311,220 
278,817 

28,395 
4,008 

36,542 
251 
202 

I 
I 

147,1441 
78,0351 
49,4361 

7,4681 
12,2051 

326,835 
76,357 
21,71t2 
13,534 
59,614 
8,594 
6,861i 

173,817 
104,552 
31'061 
38,203 
31,529 

. 2() 1 
17,047 

133 
5 

9, 149 
506,486 

527,527 
470' 194 

50,659 
6,673 

1 
92,059 

126 
35 

33,727 72,992 
2,801 4,530 

41 
37 443 

1 132 
l 211 

361 100 
131 100 
23 I 0 

259,883 
158,325 
82,082 
12 ,49r. 
6,980 

621,792 
135,687 
52,655 
23,821 
93,323 
7' 178 

12,0191 
351,9171 
201,1211 
8~.5981 
67,1991 
39,3881 

3,4621 
40,8641 

5641 
261 

22,3971 
1,086,0401 

I 
629,409.I 
54.3,5431 

52,6671 
01 

33,2001 
255,6961 

,2. 102 
414 
419 

~2,884 
13,328 
7,405 
9,494 

859 
7,983 

652 
605 

2,5261 18,4981 151,217 
7081 7,3161 65,lA1 

301 1,~551 25,574 
l 11 I 567 

347,9901 670,8891 1,144,033 
I I I 

425,735 
298,449 
100,115 

13,677 
13,495 

1,070,242 
219,219 

73,211 
47,~85 

149,274 
13,459 
17,444 

643,635 
353,245 
142,009 
146,380 
54,874 

3,734 
58 I 114 

562 
44 

33,766 
1,956,544 

762,607 
600,081 
93,943 

68,583 
390,685 

6,209 
18 

2,4J2 
104,648 
20' 111 

1,149 
43,184 

4,602 
37,948 

i; 311 
559 

45 
236,645 

82 I 151 
38,170 

183 
1,589,595 

403,107 
310,415 
65,857 
21,472 

5,362 
837,3911 
225,534 

811,327 
52,1157 
9, '5118 
10. 531 
10,1100 

468,412 
252,022 
159,937 
56 • '•52 
40, 1~6 

tiO 
51'901 

6?7 
106 

27,896 
1,859,048 

655,805 
536,491 
66,964 
20,868 
31,1182 

547,790 
5,353 
1,125 
1,049 

87,678 
17 I 827 

477 
151,804 

1,702 
142,033 

8,069 
7,8401 

2221 
302,9561 
153,9661 
25,8481 

9371 
1,793,5221 

I 

1985 

320,2&9 
271,232 
43' 191 
2,726 
3, 140 

532,118 
151,2ee 
63,481 
22,367 
60' 11')8 

u,697 
2. 1011 

2~7,9111 
1J4,572 
147 I 142 

16,?.27 
6,744 

28 
22,781 

450 
17 

13,612 
1,3i5,137 

53Ci,034 
496,207 

?.4,871 
1 

8,955 
506,9119 

13,425 
5,833 
2,086 

~4,583 
16,560 
3,408 

139,679 
780 

128,263 
10,636 
1:>,450 

82 
239,262 
142,970 

8,655 
301 

1,647,120 

o:> 
w 



Table A-1~ (continued) 
o. '!he Philippines - Japan 

I I I 
I 1965 I 1973 I 1978 I 1980 I 1983 I 1985 

I I 
IMPORTS I I 

Primary or~ducts 28,133 85,9501 104,239 124,736 104,4141 66,976 
Food 12,386 36,9051 23,115 31,3i1 11,9721 10,750 
Raw materials .., '3(18 33,6811 44,381 38,075 40,2801 29,806 
Fuels 1,354 5,26!\I 7,847 21 ,2'.'~ 18,808 i0,802 
Non-ferrous metals 7,086 10,0991 28,897 34,080 33·, 354 15,618 

Manufactures 184,501 457,8741 1,156,472 1,380,264 1,158,045 582,061 
Chemicals 19,331 84,8911 171,283 188,451 177,090 103,424 

Chemical elements 6,573 35,6441 91 ,095 109,750 81 ,448 54 ,6118 
Plastic materials 2.517 29,0631 44,812 43,064 57 ,556 20,995 

Basic Manufactures 74,476 178,9441 336,871 445,872 337,3111 200,831 
Text I 1es 9,321 30,3441 30,187 33,640 38,767 25,092 
Iron & steel 50,539 94,9901 223,592 303,977 187,320 83,091 

Machines, transport 85,574 180, 721 I 615,955 685,J01 586,238 249,627 
Non-elec machinery 39,751 110,817 I 262,909 299,615 282,949 90,268 
Electric machinery 15,076 26,631 120,837 111,294 124,133 120,303 
Transport equipmnt 30,747 43,273 232,209 274,392 179,157 39,036 

Mctor vehicles 14,116 37,662 192,2P9 175,734 165,695 35,737 
Ships & boats 15,290 4,022 42 I 109 77,350 8,775 1 ,053 

Misc manufd articles 5,119 13,318 32,363 60,63~ 57,402 28 I 180 
Clothing 83 31 136 125 1,650 224 c:> 
Footwear 5 1 1 22 33 33 3 z,. 

lnstrume!'lts etc. 2,681 6,516 17 ,515 I 43,803 35,643 17 ,866 
Total 212,913 561. 105 1,412,9281 1,651,304 1,3"70,114 782,822 

EXPORTS I 
Primary products 215,139 629,169 667,8801 1,286,7231 754,306 616,213 

Food 21'356 100,411 193,5211 340,6441 249,700 244,393 
Raw materials 193,628 525,606 469,8241 935,5741 413,038 267,218 
Fuels 90 1,398 - I 962 6E,505 15,205 
Non-ferrous metals 65 1,754 4,5361 9,543 25,064 89,397 

Manufactures 1,520 29,765 72,1201 130,450 134,367 150,756 
Chemicals 1,319 1,863 37,8271 54,344 50,965 52,185 

Chemical elements 992 708 3'2 ,0541 42,436 39,955 ?9,504 
Plastic materials - 925 2,0361 2' 178 530 111 

Basic manuractures 141 19,792 13,089 27,509 36,451 46, 146 
Text Iles 18 5,939 936 2,704 2,302 2,392 
Iron a: steel - 3 3,615 13,026 21,567 29,476 

Machines, transport - 1j3 6,397 7,064 15,5191 21,554 
Non•elec machinery - 31 4,005 294 111 I 75 
Electric machinery - 47 921 1. 233 8,7311 17. 13 7 
Transport equipmnt - 54 1. 471 5,536 6, 71171 4. 3112 

Motor vehicles - 54 1,004 4,910 6,3361 4,327 
Ships & boats - - 4 101 61 I 9 

Hise manufd articles 60 7,976 14,807 41,532 31,4321 30,870 
Clothing 0 1,220 4,064 12,837 10,3681 6,357 
Fo~t1.·3ar - 16 184 2,385 3, 7791 5,533 
Instruments etc. - I 1 2 I 193 9,450 5641 33 

Total 216,6691 663,473 762,975 1,523,789 1,019,0121 r.n,ioo 
I - _L_ 

--~ 



Table A-12 (continued) 
E. '!he Philippines - ~ (10 Countries) 

IMPORTS 
Primary products 

rc.od 
Raw materials 
rue ls 
Non-ferrous metals 

Manufactures 
Chemicals 

Chemical elements 
Plastic materials 

Basic manufactures 
Textiles 
Iron le steel 

Machines, transport 
Non-elec machinery 
Electric machinery 
Transport equipmnt 

Motor vehicles 
Ships le boats 

Misc manufd articles 
Clothing 
root..,ear 
1nstr1.oments etc. 

T.:ital 
EXPORTS 

Primary products 
rood 
Raw materials 
Fuels 
Non-ferrous metals 

Manufactures 
Chemica:s 

Chemical elements 
Plastic materials 

Basic r.1anufactures 
Text i 1 es 
Iron le steel 

Machines, transport 
Non-e!ec machinery 
E•ectric machinery 
Transport equlpmnt 

Motor vehicles 
Ships le ~Oats 

Misc manurd articles 
Clo-;hing 
Footwear 
Instruments etc. 

Tota• 

I 
I 1965 I 1973 I 1978 I 1980 I 1963 I 1985 
I 

I I I I I 
I I I I I 

24,3431 27,5531 70,4791 99,8761 125,5701 
19,4831 19,9091 52,7391 71,3111 104,6241 

1,4891 4,4361 9,8491 10,1161 9,1731 
1,9091 1,3551 2,3121 9,660 2,1891 
1,4621 1,8531 5,580 8,789 9,5651 

106,4271 195,5601 517,784 654,012 724,5421 
25,3711 55,725 139,792 148,744 179,949 
6,046 18,907 56,517 56,338 63,050 
1,287 6,581 17,136 14,137 ?.6,967 

17,028 21,566 65,422 71,573 108,684 
698 5,247 3,474 8,423 7,416 

7,579 3,719 19,529 16,732 38,169 
60,814 110,918 290,829 409,581 414,479 
30,028 70,751 172,208 241,735 235,413 
7,534 13,765 33,480 90,619 116,444 

23,252 26,401 85,142 77,226 62,621 
20,993 23,358 48,751 44,240 9,348 

1,561 175 10 4,432 39,544 
3,213 7,351 21,742 24,114 21,431 

52 . 31 440 283 835 
20 21 10 20 51 

1,140 3,571 8,957 9,249 11,070 
131,707 227,064 647,278 880,918 941,1301 

138,539 
124,312 

13 ,848 
376 

3 
1. 178 

731 
731 

353 
241 

I 
193,090 457,708 598,996 471,7201 
14!,049 376,131 443,658 349,6211 
47,904 66,374 102,608 102,1311 

2,018 • 3,213 • I 
118 15,203 49,517 19,9671 

19,226 129,949 265,020 ~21,8781 
215 929 2,564 3,3321 
157 246 1,530 1,4061 

12,119 
1,044 

274 
91 

168 
9. 
91 

I 

47 173 3911 
34,984 70,537 61,655 
4,946 9,943 3,490 

10,511 
788 

3,632 
6,090 
6,0901 

7,562 0 
17,035 22,672 

500 112 
5,335 20,132 

11,2001 2,428 
10,9441 2,427 

881 -
941 6,6171 

I 
83,5251 
117,3941 

1, 091 I 
8 I 139 I 

634,3351 

174,8851 134,219 
OI 4691 

471 
01 

139,7831 215,1011 
I I I 

104,3691 83.697 
13,5001 9,015 
5,5251 3,359 

981,0721 8~7.0~1 
I I 

69,519 
56,593 

4,859 
2,564 
5 I '183 

~'15,178 
121 ,969 
4h,)L,6 

9,991 
28,4/l2 

5 ,11',)5 
6,778 

106,1150 
48 ,073 
47,050 
11, 327 
2,228 

65 
18,277 

IJ09 
34 

10,212 
452,475 

351,999 
220,880 

93,424 

37,695 
219,~70 

6,838 
4 ,455 

745 
40,631 

3,251 

57,906 
279 

56 ,11110 
1. 18 7 
, • 18 7 

113,894 
67,613 
12,853 
?.,790 

707,314 

o.i 
VI 



Table A-12 (continued) 
F. '!he Phi.liwi.nes - Developi.nq Countries 

!"!PORTS 
Pri~3ry products 

r:ood 
Raw materials 
Fuels 
N~n-rerrous metals 

Manuf.ictures 
C'"lt>Mi<:ats 

C'"lem1ca1 elements 
?Jastic materials 

9asic Manufa~tures 
.,..~""'-t I!('~ 

•ron & stee1 
Ma~!'lines, transport 

Non-eiec machinery 
:::· ·;:,r1c machint:ry 
Transport equipmnt 
~otor veh1c1;,s 
S!'lips & boats 

Misc manufd articles 
CIOt'ling 
Footwear 
:nstrt1ments etc. 

Total 
EXPORTS 

Primary ~rodu~ts 
Food 
qaw ~aterials 
F lie IS 
No·1-ferrous meta Is 

Manufacu1res 
Chemicals 

Chemical elements 
Plastic materials 

Basic manufactures 
Texti 1es 
Iron a.: steel 

Machines, transport 
Non-elec machinery 
Electric machinery 
Transport equipmnt 

Motor vehicles 
Ships a.: boats 

Misc manufd articles 
Clothing 
Footwear 
Instruments etc. 

Total 

1965 
I I I I I 
I 1973 I 1978 I 1980 I 1983 I 

I I I 
I I I 

138,9001 275,611 1,199,138 2,497,13~1 2,362,817j 
62,6921 51,162 74,152 114,2491 146,5281 

8,2381 6,161 56,843 75,6151 56,4331 
67,4001 215,602 1,056,806 2,295,427 2,138,9501 

5701 2,686 11,337 11,849 20,9061 
13,892! 49,323 302,585 539,567 667,3451 

3,1421 14,354 77,009 157,876 173,5071 
1,0061 5,045 16,617 31,839 47,1821 

2301 754 9,289 19,156 30,3111 
5,7891 12,965 i02,039 217,513 303,96?.I 
1,2771 11,301 110,7~0 09,9311 125,7701 
1,6271 2,725 21 446 46,391 123,842 
3,7911 17,1801 97,886 131,004 1~4,0711 
1,6041 11,3441 53,397 60,929 73,822 
1,2061 2,877 1 26,632 44,579 71,147 

9811 2,9601 17,857 25,496 9,105 
6151 1,5981 12,033 5,751 3,256 
:>671 6941 287 9,869 1,009 

1,1101 11.6~111 24,850 33,176 35,802 
571 411 1,150 2,186 3,970 

11 Cl 1:1 99 784 
821 1,7341 4,914 8,268 7,996 

154,7~91 J32,7~91 1,578,549 3,203,972 3,266,774 
I I 

30,2711 112,0291 
7,0271 35,3351 

22,5741 69,08111 
6701 ~.0891 

01 2,5211 
2,7351 64,310 

7871 7,089 
1141 866 

1,730 
1. 310 

89 
22 
22 

196 
1 
8 

1,567 
48,949 

9,958 
699 

3,352 
1 ,948 

451 
953 
534 
418 

4,921 
1,li57 

223 
133 

~3,0951 1 83,811 

325,39~ 
2118,266 

61l ,812 
6,932 
3,385 

167,320 
1,7 ,474 

5 I 142 
6,958 

81,351 
20,988 
9,302 

27,485 
II, 13 1 

16,620 
6,734 
3,940 
2' 133 

41 ,009 
26,581 

973 
5,025 

554,560 

673,831 
430,833 
198,380 
34,026 
10,592 

,,17,929 
23' 131 

5,247 
6,625 

159,379 
3 7' 190 
26,142 
47,181 

5,726 
3 1 ' 106 
10,349 
8,999 
1,342 

88,238 
53,375 

3. 104 
11,594 

1,197,957 

403,5311 
232,433 
133,647 
22,001 
15,451 

230,968 
30,704 
7,623 
9,021 

68,896 
1II,551 

5 I 162 
55,848 
6,919 

44,614 
4,315 
4. 19, 

119 
75,520 
45,027 
6,600 
9,54C 

963,700 

1985 

1,656,951 
169,976 
61'375 

1,415,643 
9,957 

495,316 
203,712 

58.908 
40,069 

1011,0211 
10!:>,on 
48,810 
80 ,t1!;2 
43,435 
32,315 
4. 7'J, 
1, 618 

187 
27, 129 

3,406 
176 

i..,753 
2,450,350 

336,408 
170,562 
70,206 
19 ,2116 
76, 394 

245,679 
76,1124 
17,681 
13,.325 
51. 559 
12, 111 1 
2,285 

76,623 
5,476 

71 ,670 
-523 

325 
-851 

41 ,074 
24,686 
2' 168 
2,218 

1,071,545 
I I ________ _._ ______________ L.___ __________ _._ ____________ ~ 

Source: UNCTJ\O 'l'rade Data Base. 

CQ 
Q\ 



Table A-13: Direction of exports by type of trading and manufacturing Ca!plllies, 1980 and 1983 

~ 
YEA.I TRADING C:OHPANJES MANUFACTURING COMPANIES A L L C 0 M P A N J E S u 

.Joint• .Joint- All aample National 
ON l'oreip venture Local For'li9n venture Local companie1 export• 

United Stat•• of 1910 l1.t 41.7 24.7 41.6 22.l 27., 21.0 27.2 
Allerica 1913 JS.I 52.5 39.I U.5 27.t 36.6 37.1 35.7 

.Japan 1910 4.2 10.0 4.l 23.1 42.5 26.t 29. 1 26.5 
'913 0.5 7.5 10.2 17. 7 JI. 7 17.0 21.4 20.l 

European lconoaic 1910 ,, .2 30.7 30.4 14.l 15.1 20.2 18.2 16.t 
COIUlunity (El:Ca 1913 4.1 t.o 15.4 15.5 13.6 11.2 15. 3 16.3 

Other developed 1910 ,, • 4 6.0 2.4 4.l 3.2 4.4 3.7 4.2 
countr.le1 1913 0.5 2.2 1. 5 2.6 3.8 5.2 3.1 4.2 

ASEAN 1910 21 .a o.o ,, • 2 7.l 1.4 7., 5.5 6.5 
countr1e1 1913 10.3 26.7 2.0 14.1 1.' '·' 7.6 7,0 

Other 1910 19.5 4.6 27.0 1.7 15,5 14,3 15.5 18,6 
countrie1 1983 41. 1 2.1 31. 1 6,6 16. 1 13,2 15,5 16,5 

T C> T A L 1980 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
1913 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 

CCI 
"'.J 

Source: Based on unp.Jblished statistical data fr..:rn OCSO, Manila, cited in: Von I<irchbach, Friedrich, EKpc?rt Channels 
~ the Philig?ines: An Analysis of Characteristics arx1 Perfo:cmance of Different 't'ypes of E><porters, Intemab.onal 
Trade Centre, Geneva, 1987. 



Table A-14: Philippine exports by nationality 04: traders and type of ownership, 1980-1984 

( $million ) 

NATION ALI Tr 
1 9 I 0 1 9 I 1 1 9 I 2 1 9 I 3 1 9 II 4 

or TltADER AND 

TYPE or OWNERSHIP USS a ' USS 11 ' USS 111 ' USS 111 ' tlllt Ill ' 
TOTAL EXPORTS 5, 717.1 100.0 5,722.2 100.0 5,020.11 100.0 5,005.3 100.0 5,390.11 100.0 

LOCAL COMPANIES 4,334.9 74.9 4,065.0 71.0 3,1171i.ll 73.2 3,670.9 73.3 3,HS.9 73.9 

Private 3,610.1 112.4 3,435.7 so.o 3,301.7 65.1 3,320.3 66.3 3,6711.4 u.2 

Govern11ent !./ 724.1 12.s 629.3 ,, .o 374.!I 7.4 350.6 '·o 309.5 5.7 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ......... , •••••••• •••••••••• • ••••••• •••••••••• ......... • ••••••••• ••••••• • ••••••••• . ....... 
FOREIGN COMPANIES 1,452.9 25.1 1,657.2 29.0 1 ,344.0 26.8 1,334.4 21. 7 1,4C4.7 26. 1 

tl.S.A. 1,ou.o 11.9 1,211.0 22. 4 1,016.9 20.3 946.4 U.9 , ,029.11 19. 1 

.Japan 160.2 2.8 177.9 3.1 161. 3 3.2 111.a 3.4 172. 7 3.2 

United Un9da11 10.7 1.4 n.5 1.2 51. 7 1.0 !IS.I 1. 9 82.3 1.5 

-
Fed. Rep. of Ger11any 20.4 0.3 25.6 o.s 34.1 0.1 37.0 0.11 39.8 0.1 

Other developed 11arket 
econ0111y countries 40.3 0.7 46.I 0.11 30.4 0.6 25.8 o.5 20.5 0.4 

China 35.9 0.6 31.4 0.6 29.0 o.6 35.3 0.7 37.4 0,7 

Other cot>ntriea 20.4 0.4 25.0 0.4 20.6 o.• 22.3 o.s 22.4 0.4 

INDEX 1984 

1980•100 

93. 1 

91.9 

101 • I 

42.7 
• •••••••••• 

96,7 

9.;. 0 

107.1 

102.0 

195. 1 

50,9 

104. 2 

109.11 

00 
co 

Source: Based or. WlpUblished statistical data fran N::SO, Manila, c.~~-ed in: Von I<irchbac.'1, Friedrich, EKport Channels 
¥l the PM.liffiines: An Analysis of Characteristics am Perfotmance of Different 'l)':?es of F:Kpoi'tirs, International 
Trade Centre, Geneva, 1987. 

a/ Social Welfara Adlllnl1tration included. 
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Table A-15: EK' .i.np?rts fran the Phili~ines un:ier preferential ard 
<nd rm-preferential treab!1ent, 1980, 1983 ard 1986 

( EXlJ millioo ) 

1980 1983 1986 

Total iaports 823.0 l,091.8 1,114.7 

Iaports eliqibie for p!'eferential 
treataent under the GSP 577.9 697.1 701.9 

Imports ~eceiving preferential 
treatment 252.0 323.5 357.3 

olf which 

Sensiti7e industrial goods 
(excl. textil~s) JJ.8 90.J 83.1 

non-sensitive industrial goods 
(excl. textiles) 28.J 34.2 40.6 

sensitive textiles 16.2 23.6 22.5 

non-sensitive agricultural goods 12i.3 156.8 161.1 

Sourc~: EC, Statistical Office of the European Communities, Microfiche 
SPG-2441, various issues. 
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Table A-16: Manufacturing establisl"rnents by size of etployment, 1983 

(Value in P '000) 

... of ... •' Ce•••• To•al 
lM•••fY 1r°"• aM ••t•'- Toul paH ... 1 •• naff C091tt•-

... 1.,._at claeolUutl" u.-... -lOJeH ... loy••• ....... ••••t• aatl- Total coet• 

,_ B:m 1;~:m 1;:m 
1016'• 1961 12,05',05• 21 1n 12u 21 110.an 

(10 lJl.711 131.l14 121.an Sil ,5•l 
IC>- H 1,121 29,141 Z>,Sll l,90S,421 I ,SJ) ,21• 211,969 7,9'6.271 

IC»-lH " 9,l71 9,171 l61,1n l ,211,001 IU, ... 2,l9•,7Zl 
200' ewer 116 n.511 9),511 7,509,'17 1,576,441 1,672,496 17,615.l•I 

le-.er•1•• 119 l~:l&I 21,m 61215 1911 1 1401,sn 56~:m 1,lll.!0 
<IC ~ '·''~ IS.Yi7 i,557 

IC>- 9' .. 1,6'6 1,672 ll9 '.£ 61,145 19,512 Ut,916 
IOC>-ltt l •JO 00 1·,U5 11,))4 4,RU •e.•)7 
200 • •••r 60 25,114 25,7]6 6,IU,111 l,Jot,OJ• 541,004 ),512,l)t 

Tokcco 1!. 17,975 _17,'6• 2,060,129 1,1n 1s61 275,220 51u2 1u1 
<10 

IC>- tt 9 l06 29' 10,196 2,0)0 2,]49 ll ,2!Z 
IOC>-19' 6 574 574 25,041 10,964 4,1'4 1'.Ut 

200' ·-· 
16 17,095 17,otl 2,024,611 l,]72,567 261,672 5,404,926 

T .. r:ll•• ~:~~; 9~:W~ 1r:m 1,:0S6,576 6.1n 1oz9 11022 1n1 6,026.591 
<10 21,0•2 16,,Jl •,IOS 2) ,Cll 0 

IC>- 9' 191 7,IJI 1,r.7' 1'9,117 211.an 74,116 479,614 
IOC>-IH 50 6,650 6,UI 211,417 295,ISZ 79,52] 521.0U 
200 ...... 12 71,149 71,14' 2,115,I'. 9 5,7H,Sll Hl,675 5,000,201 

llearlq •"8•d :::m •t:m l~~:m 1 ·iJH~1 m:r:3 ~u:m 2,671,204 
<10 I jJ !JO.Atl 

IC>- 9' 121 7,910 7,]51 1]6,17] 12,7U 52,1'1 190,997 
IOC>-ltf ll 6,491 •,677 110,775 61,lll 49,571 176,029 
zoo ..... 79 U,079 U,079 1,294,139 4tl,2'2 110,an 2,080,291 

La••"-• • lcacber pr-•• 214 4,~~; 1,m 9~:m 6;:~~ 1t::n ll~:~~ (10 nT 
IC>- 9' 39 1,U6 1,209 22,171 19,661 10,191 46,261 

IOC>-199 5 641 661 ll,615 10,991 4,565 ll,H7 

200. -· l 1,724 1,724 51,117 ll,117 18,409 72,Ul 

roocwar ::m 1;:m 
1M~l 'U:m 1;~:m 1N'l 261.705 

<ID . ·-u:oirr 
I(>- H 127 J,061 2,lll 19,567 U,691 18,5'5 54,117 

100-199 6 912 HO 1',291 1,969 9,046 26,0lt 
200 4 oftr I 4,541 4,541 201,460 53,718 •7,S77 1)7,91.) 

-aMCDR i:m 6;:m 6~:m 2,267 ,775 2,2?~:A:J 1B:m 11 ua.10> 
(10 41,414 14 .!!4 

IC>- t9 216 1,677 1,117 242,242 101,100 70,272 '57 ,411 
IOC>-IH 4! 6,197 6,195 ]]6,150 264,909 71,1'6 676,562 
200 .... , u U,211 44,211 1,647,691 1,669,012 551,515 2,414,910 

_, .. f•ralcure i:rn H:m 2au 5~:m 2:1:m 1;~:m 5~t:m (10 
IC>- H 257 6,707 6,lOO 122,949 IOl,U6 51,166 1'0,147 

IOC>-199 2l ],097 l,097 106,9•1 ll,UJ l0,405 101,661 
200 6 Dftr 21 9,517 9,516 117,011 75,t22 11,•74 215,)00 

Paper 160 IJ,~;: IJ,m 1,•11,112 217J5 1509 J)~:m 2,10~:~~ <IO 92' 5,2t9 7,l,2 
IC>- ff .. 2,402 ,,, .. 121,910 117.226 29,660 us.- ... 

lt0-199 15 2,056 2,05] 177,475 110,701 ]),011 lS0,10· 
200. _, 17 8,t2' 1,91' 1,105,050 2,)00,])0 172,452 2,0U,900 

PTl11clq ··:rs 2~:m ·an 'U:m 6n:m 2t::m 1,1u ,016 
(10 so.sn 
10-" 121 1,417 1,15) 257 ,Ill 2l7,0l9 100,771 lU,510 

100. 199 21 2,112 2,126 IU,961 162,201 Sl,402 lt0,006 
200 • owr II J,162 J,162 ]Jl,021 196,219 9),195 '41,07 

l ... acrlal c-.Scala Ill 10,tt: 10,•u 11u11u1 2,411,615 21f:l: 11964 1to2 
<ID .,,. i,661 6,212 •.102 
10-" 6] 2,615 2,62U 60,605 549,575 61,2)7 l,IH,270 

100-IH II 2,0J 2,67] JOl,IU 70,127 6,511 761,HI 
200 6 owr 16 5,262 S,26Z 1,lll,513 1,119,666 156,)21 2,002,ZS2 

Oilier clMalcal• 266 26·t: 2•,m 4,u~·n' 1,~J6,l70 "J:m 71167 1927 
<10 -rr • 1 '·"' l•.Jll 
10-" us 6,621 4,592 419,SJ6 216,9)6 95,299 916,470 

IOC>-ltt •z 5,171 S,711 154,Sl4 20,111 172,HS 2,00S,271 
ZOO 6 ff•r 26 16,0)) 14,0JJ J,977,762 166,9)9 612,401 6,9lJ,15t 

Pacral- raUoul .. -! 1,67! 1,67! 7 ,J75 1U7 Stl,J7~ 114,)5~ 2l 17'1 ,Ot 
(10 

IC>- tt 
IOC>-1'9 
2C»' .... J 1,676 1,676 7 ,J7S,'57 591,)76 114,)'7 2),471,09 

OU •94 cool pro411CC• 
(I' ,. ! .!.!! o~ 2t 15Z! )6•99! S19l4 ll6 17U 

10-,t ' ZlO no 12,6'7 16,)14 J,Oll 97,UZ 
IOC>-lff 2 zn 22> 
200 • n.r 

17,091 11,612 2,tzo lt,UI 

Total aalaa 

31 101• 11n 
idl.$61 

9,lU,100 
l,051,916 

Jl.916,IJl 

71529 1572 
11.111 

161,040 
.... 111 

7,090,ltl 

7,006,160 

44.,46~ 
n,110 

6,921,908 

1,106,UI ,,,,)9 
6!l,Ol• 
6I0,101 

6,961,11' 

1,192.219 
l7J,9b9 
276 ,lOl 
260,060 

),111,941 

1•;:m 
U,027 
li,069 
'4,ll7 

sn:!!~ 
'1,079 
~I.OSI 

J09,106 

51501,llo ,,,,,, 
621,919 
941,927 

l,1!7 ,679 

m:m 
2'2,06' 
202, 702 
170,071 

• 1049 1907 
1,115 

50),116 
499,259 

l,Oll,•41 

1,1,, ,120 n,oto 
569,105 
n2.ua 
110,970 

51475 1617 
i,tii 

1,511,JH 
HJ,6)) 

2,901,SH 

I0,614,292 
11,#40 

1,172,666 
2,506,2'1 
6,711,626 

Z9 1H2 1tS9 

Z9,HZ,'5t 

IS6 1SJI 

10),)47 
:U,llt 
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... of ••• •f c. .... Total 
l ... •UY IU..•tl:J 1r°"" ... .. ,.~ Total ..... ••lu• Pln4 c_ ... ..... .. ,10,..at cl••dflc•tl•• 11•-•te o.,.loyeH • .,.1., ... ..... ••••C.• ••tl- Total ceote Totol HlH 

355 ....... 744 2M;1 1;:m 
1,016,lll ~~:;; 2'~:m 115n,1n 2 120,1u 

<10 TIT . , &l.570 n.ns 10i.i40 
10- 99 .. 2,517 2,521 lll.1'2 n.2n n.1n IH,203 2n.2n 

100-199 1 917 914 l5.24D 1',111 12.D4' 4'.599 71,'41 
200' ..... 14 u,n4 ll,'24 119,651 361,521 Zll,115 l,ZID,92D &,715,571 

J5' PlHtlc• 231 11,m 11,m 'VY:m u::m 24g:i 1,10J,J16 21n2,n9 
(IQ ""TS' ii,100 25.111 

10- 99 IOJ ),956 ),117 175,650 24',212 U,351 405,141 546,419 
100-199 :t'! J,D94 3,094 111,632 IJ4,'66 45,199 457 ,6Z9 563,775 
200' .... II t,721 9,721 524,Jll 2'2,522 150,111 IU.OJ6 l,217,521 

361 Pottery, china, •arthenvare 50 1:m 2,m 14~:m u;:m lf:m "::m 24::;r, 
<ID 'S'n' 
10-" u ltl 370 4,48' 5,lDl ),003 4,375 1,117 

100-199 I 105 lD5 6,962 526 2,316 5,141 ll.'62 
200' ..... l l,774 l,174 126,111 150,126 ll,166 ll2,491 213,615 

362 ,, ... " ~ 7,2~~ 41'f:m '"·;~ m,m •o;:m 1,1'1,497 
(10 TI' ,,SJ7 
10-" 16 60I 604 26,731 17,500 7,961 66,ltl tl,77D 

100-199 2 216 216 16,59' 55,214 ?,171 l,ClG4 ll,240 
200 ' .... ' 6,)53 6,353 355,542 143,657 126,117 7J0,2'4 l,DSl,941 

69 Otller 11-telUc .tnerel pr .. ocu 1:m l~:m 1i:m 5::m •n:m 'r':m 't~:m l 1ll6 12SJ 
<10 121,944 
10-" 160 4,452 4,19D 127 ,379 141,217 45,296 232,534 340,l!J 

100-199 16 2,351 2,351 142,IOl 41D,Slt 41l, 141 211,549 290,tot 
200 6 o•er I S,J76 S,375 192,355 266,055 74,tlJ 4111,ZSl 561,040 

371 Iron end eteel l!!. 11,11~ 11,n1 4 1l20 1751 1 1734 1666 l6J,5D2 51564 1t11 '•"'·"6 <ID 
10- 99 10 J,190 l,142 175,799 171,917 0,343 692,294 lll0,994 

100-199 II 2,537 2,534 277,Jll 229,071 41,too 904,595 1,IU,72l 
200' .... 21 11,661 11,661 J,167,634 3,Jll,671 271,25~ l,961,Dl4 7 ,77',970 

372 lloafarrou1 ••t•l 1! J,619 l,~06 Jlt,465 722,4119 .!!a_OI~ 7Sl 1155 t71,7ll 
(10 

10- 99 22 671 660 35,0ll JZ.lb 11,691 11,74' 104 ,742 
100-199 6 110 161 51,at 205,512 23,119 74,'42 110,367 
200 6 ower 5 2,071 2,071 225,612 414,770 57,557 5'6,462 75',619 

Jll Pabrlcate<I MUia ~:m n:m 2~:m 11 103 1715 ·n:m ~m 1...~1::2~~ 2 19'4 12tO 
(10 9J,83S ,7TI't IJ&,157 

10- 99 242 7,50] 7,264 4ll, 142 2lll,270 12,146 660,609 1,llJ6,0l4 
100-199 21 l,760 l,760 163,924 !JI ,491 52,02D 425,268 5)6,201 
200 6 onr 21 1,117 1,116 412,171 407 ,6'6 lll,750 990,63) 1,211,192 

112 Kalf"htnery 1,m 11:m 1;:m 5~~:W- 4;~:m 2n:m '~::m 1,016.791 
<IO )6,210 

10- 99 2'• 7,945 7,674 241,518 111,616 tl,118 2)4,lll 430,667 
100-199 15 2,DU 2,06' 17 ,l7D 63,844 ll ,l56 llt,599 225,07 
200 ' •••• IJ 6,511 6,'31 171,659 171,937 18,697 264,774 lt4,UI 

lll ll•ccrtcal uclllnar1 219 5J,m 5l 1m 1,ll1,o•o 11u5 16D7 "r:m 5,925,52) 1 1u2 1 5t7 
<ID DT J,69J 5.410 >.197 1,114 

10- 99 71 2,914 2,961 162,791 105,296 41,0JI 224,661 )24,00 
100-199 It 2,145 2,145 

174 ·'" 
178,001 49,979 210,425 )41,20I 

200 6 •••r ,. 47,IJI '7,lll ),010,ll4 1,546,IU IU,351 S,415,252 7 ,802,575 

14 Tr•n..,orc equi-et 507 
21:m 12,m l ,7Dl ,llt 2,•1t,10 s1z:m .!..1lNn 6,301,•·· 

<JO ']29' 12.156 12,509 • TIJ ii,114 
10-" us 4,llO 4,097 175,371 llJ,116 51,551 J42,4JO 511,529 

100-199 " 2,671 2,67) 214,)11 146,441 44,0IO 128,00I 430,531 
200 6 Har 25 15,197 U,lt7 1,291,766 2,J06,H4 412,116 4,134,lll S,llt,597 

315 Prof. .,.. edentlflc •••i,..at I) 941 9)6 iv:m '!:~M '·m 1;:m 
111:m (10 ""T -zir ~ 

10-" 7 306 291 17,H! 11,40 J,136 H,164 41,ll6 
100-IH I 150 ISO 4,ISO S,607 l,10 2l ,IJ7 27,124 
200 6 ••er 2 472 472 6,174 l,7H 2,518 26,IOI 2',570 

316 lle&al furellure u .!.a.ffi 1,m ~:m 'T:;;: 1::m 'J:m 6l:m (10 1t' 
10-" 21 790 766 22,211 29,977 1,370 11,)27 0,100 

I00-19t 
200 • •••r 202 202 S,472 57,0S 1,847 JI ,ttl 11,121 

390 Otllor 
~ 1i:m r:m lJ!:U~ 21~:m "J:eu ·n:m 6;::m (ID 

10-" 10) l,Otl 2,'40 70,660 7S,7H 29,421 ID7,020 IS0,60 
ID0-19t It 2,652 2,0D H,125 u.11~ '6,271 Ill ,US 202 ,276 
200 6 •••r 10 2,912 2,tll IJJ,10 73,tU 41,UI 161,941 2'7 ,Sl2 

All 1•4utcrlu 
~A:m m:m 1n:m ~1s• 1'46 20 1111 140 11 ... D,17' 111 1ns,ttt 1u1tso1 t7J (10 ,Jld,1)) '· 11,ill 41t,ili 1 ,aco.cno I ,ISi,211 

10-" 4,512 127,00 121,SIJ S,ltl ,J94 S,112,70 l,2ff,410 IS,tU,617 20,JH,727 
100-ltt so, 7D,114 •D.•12 4,616,HI ,,,,,,lot I, 12),415 10,JDl,JU U,6zt,6JS 
200 ' •• ., 717 SOJ,4H SOJ,492 44,100,521 ll,US,otS l,611,2ll 90,622,149 127. '92 ,)22 

b. C..llh•• """ JS2. 

.!!!!!!!' ICIO, C:.•••• of lnollll• ... •!!- ,.. .. ,.cs•:I.., O..ulllh ... •U, 191). 
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Table A- 17: US inports of serni.coodu::to:...-s, 1982-1985 

Semlconducte>rs: U.S. Imports for consumpllon, total and under TSUS Item 8Ci7.00, 1982...S 

Year 

1982 ................................•..•...• 
1983 ........................................ . 
1984 .....................................•.•. 
1915 ...•......... ·-· ...••...........•...•..•. 

Change, 1985 from 1982 ...•......•..••.......• 
Average annual change, 1985 from 1982 ......•.•. 

Toral Imports 807 .00 Imports 
Rarlo of 807.00 imports 
ro rocal Imports 

---Mllllon dollars·---- Percen: 

4,205.1 
5,050.9 
7,797.9 
5,825.2 

3.106.4 
3,444.2 
4,591.6 
1,242.7 

73.9 
68.2 
58.9 
21.3 

---------rercenraoe chanoe-------
39 
12 

-60 -71 
-26 -34 

Semiconductors: U.S. Imports for consumption under TSUS Item 807.00, 1112-as 

Year 

1982 ..•....•................................. 
1S83 ........................................ . 
1984 ....................•......••.•.....•.••• 
1985 ........................................ . 

Change, 1985 from 1982 ...................... . 
Average annual change. 1985 from 1982 ........•• 

Tora/ value Duty-free value 
Rarlo of duty-free value 
ro roraJ value 

---Mlll~ndoftan---- Percent 

3, 106.4 
3.~44.2 
4,591.6 
1,242.7 

1.962.1 
2.13£.1 
2.796.7 

733.0 

5:i.2 
&~.(; 

60.9 
59.0 

---------.Percentage change-------
-60 -63 -7 
-26 -28 -2 

Semiconductors: U.S. Imports for consumption under TSUSUem 807.00, by pilnclpal sources, 1982-85 

Percentage 
Share of rorat change. 1985 

Source 1982 1983 1984 1985 1982 1985 frc::-i 1982 

Miii/on dollars Percent 
Malaysia ..................... 991 1,064 1,272 310 31.9 24.7 -68.7 
Canada ········ ............... 73 127 288 203 2.3 16.2 179.8 
Korea •.••..••.•.....•..•••... 301 488 789 194 9.7 15.5 -35.6 
Phmpplne1 ..••.•.........•.... 557 633 819 164 17.9 13.1 -70.6 
Stnoapore ...... ······· ....... 527 372 425 100 16.9 8.0 -81.1 
Mexico •....••.••.......••.... 149 161 217 85 4.8 6.8 -42.8 
Taiwan ••...••................ 117 139 208 86 3.8 5.3 -43.7 
Thailand ••..••............•... 105 137 219 34 3.4 2.7 -67.6 
Al other ..................... 287 323 355 97 9.3 7.7 -66.2 

Total ......•..........•... 3.106 3,444 4,512 1.253 100.0 100 0 -51.9 

Source: Cafpiled fran official statistics of the US Deparbnent of Ccmnerce. 



Table A-lR:Cil'oss manufacturing value added by region, 1983-1985 
( p '000 ) 

At current 2rices At con»tant Erices 
Region 1983 1984 1985 1983 1984 1985 

NCR Metro Manila 44,696,134 64,995,641 72,452,454 13,283,389 12,290,179 11,394,228 

I Ilocos 918,818 1,359,400 l ,458t108 279,599 281,183 263,331 

------ -Il - Cagayan Valley 474,946 593,421 671,147 120,433 110 ,618 103 t 577 

III Central Luzon 10,993,115 16,287,059 17,262,101 1,997,570 1,872,636 1,751,351 

IV ~outhern Tagalog 19,747,043 27 ,391,756 29,965,859 4,025,357 3,810,517 3,567,838 

v Bi col 374,708 524,185 611,584 99,325 91,099 87,034 

VI Western Visayaas 5,979,751 8,722,859 9,212,183 1,805,702 1,644,046 1 '507'184 
'° """ VII Central Visayas 4,269,227 6,248,532 7,045,870 1,291,532 1,207,172 1,116,633 ·--VIII Eastern Visayas 242,612 388,480 431,313 76,325 70,473 66, 122 
~ 
~ 

IX Western Mindanao 407,917 598,080 640,040 115 ,027 104,864 96,435 

x Northern Mindanao 2,290,898 3,257,117 3,694,740 662,820 607,669 567,395 

XI Southern Mindanao 3,009,175 4,284,293 4,364,297 826,239 745,551 660,245 

XII Central Mindanao 1,767,291 2,600,394 2,713,617 525, 169 482,633 444,205 

Philippi!!.!.!. 9511711635 13712511217 15015231313 25 1108 1487 2313181640 2116251578 

Hemo: Metro Manila (aa % 
of total) 47 47 48 53 53 53 

Source: NEDA, National Accounts Staff. ---
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AtWEXB 

THE OMNiBUS INVESTMENTS CODE OF 1987 
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Annex B: 1HE CM!IlBUS IN'JES'1MENl'S ODE CF 1987 

The Omnibus ln11eSbncnts Code ofl987. ~. wassiped by President Aquino on July 17. 
1987. is a compilation of the foreign inftstmcnt laws and YUious inc:e"atne ~ 
~tered by dt..e Department of Trade and Industry duough either the Board of 
laftSlmeOts or the Export Proc:cssing Zone Authority. It giYa foreign and local inwestors 
ccmplete infonnation Oft all the inc:entifts which they may anil o( the altemame 
iacentiYe schemes aniable to them. and the requirements for registllltion of foreign 
ilr !;Stmmls without inccntifts. 

1he new Cede unprcwes on the proYisions of the Omml>us lnteStments Code of 1981 as 
mnended in 1983 and consolidates the following incentiYes and pririeges which were 
embodied under separate las: 

I. d!e adcitionz! inc:eatiftS to enterprises located in less deYeloped areas; 

2. the priYiqn panted to holders of the special inftStOG' resident Yisa; 

3. the incaltiYes granr.:d to rqpoaal bcaclquartm and reponal warehouses located in 
cLe Philippines; and 

4. incatiws to &rms located in the export processing zones. 

1hc ocher main features of the Code are as fallows: 

• It introcb:es the concept ,,(an income tu holiday for enterprises engaged in a pre
ferred area of inwatment. 

• It provides a new incentiYC for labor-intensive enterprises in the form of a tax 
deductic.for 111lditional direct labor expenses.. 

• It includes a printe sector representatiYe in the eOard of Governors of the Board 
oflnYeStments. 

Enterprises registered with the Board of Investments will be entitled to the following 
incentives: 

I. Income tax holiday 

New registered firms will be fully exempt from income taxes for six (6) years from 
commercial opention for pioneer firms and four (4) years for r.onpioneer finns. 
This c:an be extended for another year in any of ttie following cases: 

a. the project utilizes indigenous raw materials; 
b. the project meets the prescribed ratio of capital equipment to number of 

workers set by the Boar6; 
c. the net foreign excha.1ge savings or earnings amount to at least USSS00,000 

annually during the rust three (3) years <'f operation. 

Expanding firms will be entide-J to an exetl'ption from income taxes proportionate 
to their expansion for a period of three (:i) years from commercial operation. They 
are, however. not entided to additional deductions for inc:!mental labor expenses 
during the period within which this incentive is availed o( 

2. Tu· and duty- free imponation of capital equi~nt 

3. Tax credit on domestic: capital equipment 

4. Tax· and duty- free importation of breeding stocltJ and genetic materials 

S. Tax credit on domestic: breeding stocks and genetic materials 

6. Additional deduction for labor expenses 
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7. Tu credit for tu.es uacl duties on ra materials 

8. Accea to bonded mmufacturina'trading wuehouse system 

9. &emption from wJwfage duties and an7 export tax. duty, impost. and fees 

10. &emption from coouactor's tax 

11. Tu and duty exemption of impwted spare parts. 

I. Simplification of customs procedures 

Customs procedures for the importation of equipment, spare par1S, raw materials, 
and suPfJies and the export of proccaecl products will be simplified. 

2. Usuestricted use of ronsigned eq.ait•.oeat 

Theie wil be no ratlictioas on the use of comigned equipment ~-d a m:xport 
bond is posted. unless thesr equipment wl sp:ue parts were imported taX- and 
duty- free. 

3. Employment of foreign natiomls 

1he employment of foreiga nationals in supervisory. tcdmical, or aclYisory pori
t.ions for fiR (S) YQJS fa'Olll rqisualion, extr.ndible for limited periods. is allowed. 
1he president. gencial mallaFf, and treasurer-or their equmlt:1ts-of' foreigo
owned registered firms will n'Jt be subject to the foregoing lilr !tations. 

fn addition to these inceutifts. the following incentiYes will be uailable to enterprises 
l&:~ting their operations iD less dcftloped ams: 

I. Leu dcftlopecl ua enterprises will be automatically entitled to pioneer inceutifts 
repnUeu of nationality. 

2. JOO'J, of the cast of necessary and major infraslrUctures and public facilities 
..JIStruc:tcd can be deducted from taxable income. If the tot.al amount cannot be 
deducted in one year. deductions may be carried oftf to subsequent yean until the 
total amount has been deducted. 

3. The rate of incentiYe for adclitional deduction for labor expenses will be doubled 
for pioneer enterprises. 

lllceatiYes f« EPZA-tqiltcml fins 

Finns registered with the &port Processing Zone Authority will be entitled to all the 
iacenti¥es gi¥en to firms registered with the Board of ln¥CStments. In addition, they will 
be entitled to the following: 

I. Special ta t1Catment of men:hanctise widlin the Zone 

2. &emption from local taxes (except r.sal estate ta) and licenses 

3. &emption from real estate taxes on production equipment and machineries not 
attached to real estat.,. 

llqional or un llcadquarten' inceatiYa 

Multinational companies establisfaing regional or arra headquarter~ in the Philippines may 
be licenRd to supc;vise i>ranc:hcs in the Asia.Pacific region. These regional or area head
quarters md their expatriate executives will be entitled to the following incenti¥CS: 

Ell patriatcs 

I. Multipleentry visa 

2. Withh.1lding tu of IS~ on grou Income received from the region~ or area head· 
quarlers 
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,_ 
4. 

Tu· and duty- free impOrtation of training and confaence materials 

Tram Wt exemptions 

fkpoaai HeadquarlelS 

1 _ Exemplion from income tu 

i. Excmplioa from coollador's tu 

J. Exemption !rcmt all kinds oflOCll :K:iemes. fees. and dues 

4. Tu- and dulJ- fru imponatioll of tniuing and cnnfemac:e materials 

s. lmportatica of mr.tor wcbicla for expatriate cxecutifts and their n:pbcemalt 
~ry lb.- (3) ~..s prorilicd die tu~ and duties are paid upon importation 

6. ExempciDa from .he n:gisUation requilements of foreign COlpOQtiom doing 
business in die Phiippiaa .ader Boak II of this Code 

7. Upon applicalioa wit.la dle Board of lnftStmelllS, rerJoml headquarters may csbb-
lish Kpaai waichoms in accordance with Book I of this Code. 

Ad.-istalift ~ 

lmpromnmlS we-e also made in the administratiYf! p!Orisions of lhe law ill order to 
mate it men mpoasiwc to the needs of 1bc priYatc sect«. Among these improwements 
is die amendment of the pnmsioas of Boak II inaeasing the pmnitted foreign invest
ments 104~ instead ofl(S. 

()ft.all, lhe Omnibus ImatmenlS Code of 1987 has answaed t.'ic loaptanding clamor of 
thc private sector for an investment cocle that truly ccmolidatcs all existing :rtYeStment 
incmtift schemes except those pn to banks and other fmmc:UI iPstitutions. la 
addition. procedum requirements ir. all alteraatift scbcmes are being reexamined t-> 
nuke them more scl'Yice- and people- oriented. 

The implementing r..dcs for the new Code ue still being formulated by t.lic Board of 
Investments. Once anilable, these rules will give invcs:ors a dearer picture of the 
incentifts lhey are diga"ble for and how these can be availed of. 

Executivc Order (E.O.) No. 273. issued by Pmident Aquino on July2S, 1987, prorides 
(OJ the adoption of a value-edcled tax (VA 11 system which will taJcc effect on J anuaq 1, 
1988 and replace the c:umat sales tax system. E.O. 273 principally provides for a 
multistage VAT to replace the tax on origiaal and subsequent sales and the pcrccntap 
tu on certain scnica.. The more siplificant changes whk:h will be intrOttuccd by E .0. 
273 are lhe following: 

I. Goods gcacnlly subject to the ldftnce ala tax. compmsating tax. oricinal sales 
tu, miler's ia;o. *lid subsc•cat ala tu wiJ be subje.:t to VAT. The praent m 
ates of 205 for ordinuy artida, l<a for -ndal artida, ud 305 for aancssca
lial artida, • well • dre 15'.' subsqumt tu rate will be replaced by a VAT ratc 
of 105. The I• VAT will be impcmd oa nay importation, Ilk, barter, or e:a· 
chanp. H°'""r, jewelry. perfume, and toilet water, as well as yachts and ocher 
ftSlds intended for plcuure or sports, which are pmeqtly subject M IM 305 sales 
tu rate, shall, in addition to a VAT of I~. be subject to an c:a :ilc tu of 20'.5. 
Automobiles, which are preaendy subject to :he 3<a sales tax and ad nlorcm tax 
of vaiyin1 ntes, will be sub)cct to a VAT of 105 and to the same ad nlorem tax 
they are currcndy sub;cct to, aJdloulJl at increased rates. 

2. Goods previously subject to cxcilc tax will, in pncral, continue to be aubject to 
excise lax, but at amended rates. However, these goods will, in addition, be subject 
to a VAT or 10'.5. Matches, ¥idco tapes, and solvenu currently subject to excise 
lax will he subject only to VAT. 
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3. VAT will aho replace the percentage tax impClled oa CCr1aia senices. For example. 
semccs performed by construction md semce contractors md other COGtractors 
which ue presently med at G; stock. ml estate. commen:ial. customs. and immi
gratioa tirokas (taxed at 7"); lessors of pelSOIUll property (taxed at 4~); and 
lessors or distributon of cinernatogJapf.:ic fims (taxed at 1") wil all be subject to 
a VAT of•• in lieu of the pseseat G. ~.or 'JS pen:entage mes. 

4. Input mes (t.ht is,, VAT plid by~ VAT-n:gistaed person oa the importation or 
pan:hale. in doe coune of his mde or business. of &oods - induding capital &oods 
- or seniccs fl'OIP another VAT-cegistered penoa) can be credited apinst the 
output tax (that is,, the VAT due on the sale of taxable &oods or serrices by a 
V AT-registelcd or registrable person). 

Soorce: Gcwerrrnent of '!he Phili~inf>s. 
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A.W~ 

INVESTMENT INCENTIVE SCHEMES 
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Anra: C: I.¥JES'..iMl:Nr DONl'IVE ~ 

l. Guarantees 

All investors and ent<?rpr ise-..; ar~ entitled to the basic rights and 

guarantees provided in the Philippine Consti t•Jtion. Amon~ other rights 

reo')(}nized by the Q>vernment of the Philippines are the following: 

(l) Rep;:ttriation of Invesanent 

In the case of foreign investments, the entire proceeds of the 

liquidation of t~ investment in the currency in which the investment 

was originally made, can be repatriated at the exchange rate prevail

ing at the time of repatriation, subject to the pcov:sion ~f Section 

74 of The Central Bank Act (R.A. 265) or Executive Order No. 32. 

(2) Remittance of earninqs 

In the case of foreign investJllents, earninqs from the 

.1.nvestments in the currency in which the investment was originally 

r.iade, can be remitted at the exchange rate prevailing at the time of 

remittance, subject to the provision of Section 74 of R.A. 265. 

(3) Foreiqn loans and contracts 

Such amounts as may be necessaq• to meet the payments of 

interest and principal on foreign loans and foreign obligations 

arising from technoloqical assistance contracts, can be remitted at 

the exchange rate prevailing at the time of remittance, subject to 

the provisions of The Central Rank Act (R.A. 265). 

(4) Freedom from expropriation 

There will be no expropriation by the government of the property 

represented by investments or of the property of enterprises except 

fr ... r public use or in tr.e interest ->f national welfare and defens~ 

and upon payment of just Ct'.'>mpensation. In such cases, foreign 

investors or enterprises will have the right to remit sums recei~ed 

as compensation for the expropciated property in the currency in 

which the investment was originally made and at the exchange rate 

prevailing at the time of remittance, subject to the provisions of 

Section 74 of Tne Central Bank Act (R.A. 265). 
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(5) Requisition of investment 

There will be no requisition of the property represented by 

the investment or of the property of enterprises, exc~pt in the 

event of war or national emerqency and only for its duration. J~st 

compensation will be determined and paid either at the t.ime of 

requisition or innediately after cessation of war or national 

emergency. Payments received as compensation for the rc.-quisi tio;1ed 

property may be remitted in the currency in which the investment was 

originally made and at the exchanqe rate prevailinq at tlie time of 

remittance, subject to the provisions of Section 74 of The Central 

Bank Act (R.A. 265). 

(6) Emplo}'lDent of aliens 

BOI-registered enterprises and 7.one-rP.gistered enterpcis~s may, 

for five years from reqistration, employ foreiqn nationals in 

supervisory, technical, or advisory positions extendable for periods 

at the discretion of the BOI. In the case of a SOI-reqistered 

pioneer enterprise and a zone-registered enterprise whose majo: ity 

stock is 0"1red by foreigners, key positions may be filled by 

foreigners beyond the period set forth therein. 

2. Protection of patents and trademarks 

(1) Patents 

(a) Duration 

An invention patent is valid for a teem of 17 years from 

the date of issue. Desiqn and utility model patents are valid 

for a term of five years from the date of issue, renewable for 

two five-year periods. 

(b) Types 

An invention: any new and useful machine, m.:.nufacturecJ 

product or substance process, or an improvement of any of 

the foregoing created by the exerci6e not mer' of 

mechanical skill but of the Jnventive faculties; 

A design: any new, original and ornamental d~siqn for an 

article of manufacture created by thn exercise of the 

inventive faculties; and 
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An ability model: .any new model Qf ir.tplP.l:le:;t <)rt·.··:;! c-.- ,,f 

any industrial pr0duct, er of any part of the ~~C.::'!"' w:,i.-:::-:! 

does not posse5 the quality t)f in\"ention cr-t: · •. •:-:'---~- i'' ot 

practical utility by reason of its form c~:fiqu1 ,t!0~, 

construction or C<\~position. 

(c) Novelty 

A c.->lllllOn requisite for the patenta!:>il i ty of a:"? invention, 

design or utility model is r.ovelty. The fol!O\oiing reµresent 

novelty: 

If unknown in the Philippines 

applicant; 

!Jefore invention ny 

If unpatented or not described in a Philippine or for~i~n 

publication one year or more btfore; 

If not publicly used or sold for ·:>ne year or mere in ::ne 

Philippines; or 

If not the suhject matter of a patent granted pre" ioJsly in 

the PhilippinP.s. 

(d) Unpatentable 

The following is not pater.tah•P.: 

p:oduct-; contrary to put-lie or."!_r, :l!Or ;ls, hc_.a1~· 'JC 

welfare; 

ideas or theories divorced fr'>!'l an J '~·1er· tion; 

not improving or making a commercial prtXluct; 

conunercial methods; 

devices of simply mech~nic~l skil1; or 

medical compounds representin9 only a 

prescription 

(e) Applicatit)n procedure 

physician':; 

As a rule, t)Oly the a.:tiJal inventnr may ::spply for.:. :i•t"nt·, 

joint inventors may make a joint c.ppli.~ation. The rey;'"'.~.r:mt 

must be eithE'r a resident or the cJly appointl:"d ag.:'1t: of a 

non-resident. The documents required for patP.nt app!i.-::-it\rJr>. 

are the following: 

a combined oath; 

power nf /\tt,..,rn~y and p .. tit.irin, <i1Jly l"'JAl11ed; 
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two sets of the specifications and claims; 

two sets of drawinqs when necessary (the formal drawinqs 

may oe filed at any time prior to allowance or when 

required by the exa~1neri; 

Jegalized assignment, if the patent rights are assiqned; 

and 

conve.1tion priority tk>cumer.ts, if based on a previously 

filed foreiqn application. 

Documents should be submittP.d to the Philippine ratent Office, 

Ministry of Trade and Industry. 

The Patent Office allows four 110nths to make foraal corrections, 

and upon rejection, four aonths arc allowed for subnlittinq amen<iments 

for reexamination. The final decision of the Director of the Patent 

Office on patent applications will be made subject to appeal to the 

Supreme Court in 30 days. If no opposition is raised, the issuanCP. 

of a patent license is published in the Official Gazette. 

(f) Fees 

P 808 for a patent intention 

P 454.50 for design or utility !lll)del 

? 102 for publication 

P 303 annual fee after the fourth year. 

(g) Compulsory licensing may he appliec for after two year 

from granting a patent licence in the case each of the 

following: 

if patent is unworked comm?.rcial ly without satisfactory 

explanation; 

if demand is not met; 

if new trade or industry is blocked; or 

if related to food, medicine, public healtn "r safety. 

(2) Trademarks 

(a) Duration 

F.egistration is valid for 20 years, with affidavit every 

fiv~ ye~rs showing use of trademark. Registration may bP. 

renewed at the end t>f each 20-year period as long as trademark 

is still in commercial use. 
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\b) Reqistrable trademarks 

'11le following may be reqisteced on the Principal Reoisters: 

any trademark; 

.service mack or collective mack used to distin~uish the 

owner's qood~, business or servicer from the qoods; or 

business or services of others. 

(c) Non-ceqistcable trademarks 

marks comprising i111110cal or deceptive matter; 

those including flag or insignia ,f the Philippines; 

those so resembling ahead registered marks as to cause 

confusion or deception; 

those consisting of a name, portrait or siqnature 

identifying a particular living individual except by his 

written consent; and 

those used in the country and not abanconed. 

(d) Legal effect 

Fiest use confers proprietary rights. 

(e) Application procedure 

Registrant c~uicements ace same as for patents. ~cc 

Principal Reqist~r, application must be filed ~ithin two ~on~h~ 

of use in Philippines. This application (in English) wil~ t"><? 

examined and published for opposition. Ii no oppositic~1, t.ne 

trademark will be registered and published in the Official 

Gazette. Trademarks not eligible foe the Principal Register 

may be registered in Supplemental Register (but this type of 

registration may be cancelled if opponent can prove that he has 

been damaged, that registrant was not entitled to trademark or 

t~at it ~as abandoned or not used). 

Doeuments required foe applications ace the followinq: 

two copies of the applications (combined petition, 

statement declaration ~nd power of attorney) if bar.ed :m 

local us~, or foreiqn registration/application; 

if based on home registration or application, a~ 1 marl" 

unde• oath and duly leqalized; 
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10 prints of the mark; 

give labels of the mark as actually used: 

tWC' drawings: 

a certified copr of the corresponding home registration or 

application, tog€ther wit!l an English translation if not 

in the English language; and 

if based on foreign registration, if not 1·e9istered in the 

home country, stateme.1t by the applicant of the reason for 

not registering in the nome c-ountcy. 

(f) Fees 

3. Tax incentives 

P 54.50 on the Principal Register; 

P 303 o~ the Supplemental R~gistec: 

P 102 foe publication: 

P 177 issuance fee covered every fiv~ years. 

(1) Incentives available to registered enterprises 

~. Foe SOI-registered enterprises 

All rc~istcred entarprises are grantea the fo 1 lowing 

incentive benefits to the extent en1a9o>d i:t a prefet !:ed a!"ea of 

im· ~stment: 

(a) Full exemption of new reg;"'t:i>red firms from income taxes 

for siK years from ccmmercial operation foe pioneer 

en tee prises and four years for non-pioneer firms 

extendable up to eight yea::-s subjf:ct to BOI guidelines 

based on labour-intensity, usage of indigenous raw 

materials, or foreign exchange earnings/savings exceeding 
' $US 500,000.00 ann•Jally during tpe first three years of 

operations. Rt"~gistered expandinq' firms are 1?riti.tlf:'r1 t0 
' 

the same incentives for a duration, of three 1ears~ 

(b) Full tax and duty exemption or imported, capital equipment 

and accompanying spare parts wittHn five years from date 

of effE>ctivity of the Omnibus Investments Code of 1587 oc 

up to August 12, 1992. 
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(c) Tax credit on purchase 0f, domestic capitol equip.-aent. ar. i 

accompanyinq spare parts equivalent to the value of t:.ic it~ 

duties and compensating taxes whit::h wouJ j ap:;!; [c)r 

imported equipment up to August 12, 1992. 

(d) Flnployment of foreign nationals for five years from rla t~ 

of registration, extension negotiable. Foreign owned 

pioneer firms are allowed to employ indefinitely foreiqn 

nationals for the position of president, tr~a!';._•r-:-c ar,,-: 

general manager; 

(e) Exemption from all duties and taxes on the importation of 

breedinq stocks and gen'!tic material provided these ar~~ 

not locally available in comparable quality an.-1 <?t 

(f) 

reasonable prices; 

Tax credit on the purchase of domestic breeding stocK~ 

genetic materials equivalent to the value of dut i.r?5 :.~~ 

taxes that would have been wa i verl had these items bf:·~:-. 

imported, provided the purchase is made within ten yc.H' 

from the date of rec;ciistration or comm<?rcial operation of 

the registered enterprises; 

(q) Tax credit or. the taxes ar.d duties rJn s.1p;->li~~. ~~-: 

materials and semi-manufactu::-ed products •.:s~<i ~r ~~•-? 

production of export products and for mine; pc;:-t thi:re-··f., 

whether directly or indirectly ex?')ro.:t<i, by the registered 

enterprise; 

(h) Access to the utilization of the ~onded wareho~sinq syst~m 

in all areas required by the p:-oject; 

(i) Exemption from taxes and duties on required supplies and 

spare parts for consigned equipment or foe those import,~r: 

tax and duty-free by a registered enterprise wi t.h a n-,ndr·.-! 

manufacturing warehouse, providerl at least sevent•/ r-"?r 

cent of production is exported: 

(j) Exemption from contractor's tax; 

(k) Simplified customs procedures for th~ importation of 

equipment, spare parts, raw m1tr?rial~ and supplies <:nrl f'>r 

exports of processed ~rorlucts; 
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(1) Use of c.'>nsigned equi[l'11ent for an indefin~te p:?riod of 

time, provided the approp~·iate re-export hand is poste<l 

;tnd the equipment is used exclusively for the registered 

enterprise; and 

(m) Exemption of exports from any wharfage dues and any export 

tax, duty, impost and fees -

B. lJr DOI-registered enterprises in less developed areas 

Registered enterprises regardless of nationality located in a 

less developed area are granted the following incentives: 

(a) All the incentives provided for a pioneer 

enterprise; ano 

registered 

(b) Deducti~~ from taxable income of total expenses for 

r.ecessary and major infrastructure works undertaken with 

the prior approval of the Board, provided that the title 

to such infrastructure works shall be transferred to t.:le 

government. Any amount not deducted for a particular year 

may be carried over for deduction in subsequent years not 

exceeding t~n years from comrnercial operation. 

c. for flr~3 located in export procc~si~g zones 

Firms located in export processing zones are granted all tne 

incentive benefits enjoyed by SOI-registered enterprises as weE as 

the following additional incentives: 

(a) Exemption from all government imposts, fees, licenses and 

taxes except real estate taxes; 

(b) Exemption of machineries from real estate taxes for the 

first three years of operation of such machineries; ~nd 

(c) Exemption of production equipment or machineries not 

attached to real estate from real property taxes. 

(2) Other incentives available to foreign investors 

In addition to the above incentives, foreign investors who have 

invested as least $US 75,000 have the option to avail of the Special 

Investor's Resident Visa. 
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4. Other incentives 

(a} Special incentives available to multinational comp~nie~. 

Multinational COlllpar.ies that establish their regional 

he;tdquarters in the Philippines, provided that ttiey remit at least 

$US 50,000 every year to cover operating expenses in the Philippines 

and provid~d that they do not derive income from Philippine sources 

or participate in any ma:lner in the management of their Philippine 

subsidiaries or branches, except lo act as a S\Jperv isor:y, 

communications or co-ordinating center, can avail themselves of the 

following spe=ial incentives: 

For foreign personnel and their dependents 

(i) Ease of travel through multiple-entry special visa; 

(ii) Exemption from all fees under the immigration and alien 

1eqistration laws; 

(iii) Exemption from customs duties and compensating t<tx , )[ 

pe:: sona 1 and household e f fee ts that they br i ng in to the 

Philippines when they settle for the first time; 

(iv) Exemption from securing an alien cert if i cc: te of 

registration: 

(v) Exemption from obtaining immigration clearances, 

certificates, tax clearances, and all other types of 

clearances to 

clearance which 

Internal Revenue 

Philippines; and 

facilitate travel, except the taY. 

shall be obt;t ined from the B1Jr eau of 

(BIR) before final departure from the 

(vi) Liability for only 15\ tax on gross income paici in the 

Philippines by the regional headquarters. 

For the regional headquarters 

(i) Exemption from income tax, contractors' tax, and all 

local taxes and fees; and 

(ii) Exemption fro~ BOT registration requirements. 

(iii) Tax and duty-fref! import3tion of training 1?quipm,.nt anti 

mat~r ials and of motor vehiclP.s (or th1> u~r· of it:s 

expatr iat'! P.XP.r:utiv,.c;. 
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(b) Special incentives available to exporters 

A multinational COllpany vith ceqister~d reqional headaua~tecs 

may establish a reqional bonded vacehouse that vill serve as a 

ceqional stQcaqe and distcib~tion center foe all the company's 

products. These product imports ace not sulject to taxatior.. 

The qovecnment has established export pcocessinq zQnes foe 

entecFrises whose products ace intended exclusively foe export. 

However, upon approval of the Department of Industry, companies in 

the export zones aay be allowed to sell up to 30\ t>f their output in 

the domestic market. 

(c} Special incentives available to offshore banking units 

A foceiqn bankinq Ct:>rpocation set up a branch foe the 

pucpos•: of enqaqinq in offshore bank inq in the Philippines, with the 

appco·:-~l of the Central Bank of the Philippines. The Offshore 

Banki•1q Unit (OBU) must maintain net office funds of at least 

SUS J ,000,000. 

Tax and other incentives qcanted to OBUs: 

(i) Transactions of OBUs vith non-residents, other OBUs, an•J 

lcxal commercial banks ace exeapt from all taxes l!!xcept 

taxes on net income fro.11 s1Jch transactions as may be 

recommended b)' the Minist~r of Finance to ttae Central 

Bank, and subject to the usual income tax paid by ban~s; 

(ii) In cases of tcansactior.s with residents, the i~terest on 

loans extended to residents is subject only to a final 

withholdinq ~ax of 10\; and 

(iii) OBUs will be exempt from all forms of local licenses, 

fees, d11es, imposts, or any other local taxes or burdens. 

Tax and othe! incentives gcanted to foreiqn personnel of OBUs: 

(i) Eas~ of travel through multiple-entry visa valia fo! one 

year and renewable annually; 

{ii) Exemption from all immigration and alien registration 

fee~, 311 types of clearance requirements, contractor's 

tax, a11d custnms dutiP.s on personal P.ffects; and 
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(iti) Subject t~ QOly a 15\ wi~~holdinq tax on qros:: iri::0me 

received from an OBU. 

5. Types of enterprises eli9ible for i~vestment inc~~ti~es 

(1) Reqistered (Pioneer or Non-pioneer) domestic producer 

A reqistered domestic producer is an ~nterprise preparing to 

install new capacity, whether as a new activity or as an expansion, 

in t~e production, manufacture, or processing of 9oods or ex>mmodities 

for the domestic mar~et. It is a firm en9a9ed in a preferred area of 

activi~y listed in the IPP. It may also t>e accorded a pion~er status 

if it contributes significantly tn the attailllllent of a national ~oal 

related to a specifit.: national food and agr icult\Jral pr.09raawne or 

other social benefits or it produces non-conventional fuels or 

manufactures equipment which utilize non-conventional sources of 

e"ergy or uses or converts to coal or other raon-conventional fuels 0r 

sources of energy in its production, manufacturing or pcoc~-;: iri9 

operations. It is considered pioneer if its area of activity 

involves the manufacture, processing, oc produ~ti0n (no~ ~rP.ly 

assembly or packaging) of goods, products, colllml)dities, or raw 

n:aterials that have not heen or are not being prodncerl <.>tl a 

c 0:>mmercial scale in tile Fhilippines, or if it uses a new and untried 

design, f9rmula, or process for producing or tr~nsformin~ raw 

materials into finished products. 

(2) Registered (Pioneer or Non-pioneer) new or expanding ex?Jrt 

producer 

A registered new or expanding export producer is a registered 

enterprise proposing to engage in or to expand the production, 

manufacture, or processing of export products, and directly exporting 

at least SO\ l)f its products or selling them to an export tradP.r, 

which subsequP.ntly exports these products. 

(3) Registered indirect export producer 

A registered indirect export producer is a registereti entl?rpr ise 

that sells or proposes to sell a portion 0f its product10n to another 

I? X!Jt')r t producer 

0r indirectly 

that 1Jse<> thP product as input ti'.> products directly 

exp?rted or sol<:! to an export trader, which 

suh~eQuP.ntly cxpor ts th~s'! pr·')duct!'>. 
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(4) Reqistered existing export producer 

A reqistered existing export producer is a registered enterprise 

th3t is already engaged, at the time of re')istr<ttion, in producing 

export products and that exports a portion of its existing 

production, either directly or through an export trad~r. 

(5) Reqistered agricultural producer. 

A reqister'l!d agricultural pcoducer is a registeted enterprise 

en~aged in agricultural production and/or services related to and 

necessary for such production. 

(6) Registered export trader. 

A reqistered export trader is an enterprise duly registered with 

the BOI under the Omnibus Investments Code and engaged in th.a sale 

abroad of export products bought from one or more export producers. 

{7} Registered service export~r. 

A registered service exporter is an enterprise duly tegist~red 

with the BOI under the Omnibus Investments Code and engaged or 

proposing to engage in rendering technical. professional, or other 

services that are paic for in foreign currency. or in exporting, 

directly or through a registered export trader, television and motion 

pict~res and musical recordings made or produced in the Philippines. 

(8) Zone-registered enterprises. 

A registered zone enterprise is any person or any partnership, 

corporation, or entity organized and existing under Philippine or 

foreign laws, registered with thP. Export Processing Zone Authority 

(EPZA), and engaged in areas being promoted ir the Exp.:>rt Processing 

zones. 

(9) Dual registration with the BOI and EPZA. 

An enterprise may not register with both the EPZA and the BOI, 

even if it meets the qualifications set by both entities. 

(10) Less-developed-area reqistered enterprisP.. 

I\ less-devdoped-area 

reqistererl with the BOI 

registered enterprise is any enterprise 

and located in a less developed area. 
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LIMITATIONS 

l. r.imitation on the addition ,1f :-:·roducti.un cap.~·:-i ~~ 

Certain preferred pioneer and non-piont:·.::c areas 0~ i:i"f'~t·":lent !. isted 

in the IPP are assiqned :neasured capaci~ies O:'l the !><:sis est• mated 

domestic and export needs. 11\e addition of or0·juction c.apac~':'.:' in exce:>s of 

projected requirements of the industry is usually n-'.)t allow-:i :ml·~ss it can 

be shown that demand has grown or it is geared for the expo;- t ~ar ~:~ ~ . 

2. Real estate ownership by alien investors 

The Philippine Constitution liir.its t.ne ownership of hnit and the 

development, exploration, exploitation and use of nat~ral r~so~rc~5 to 

citizens of the Philippines and to corporations or associations at !.ec;st 60 

per cent of whose capital is owned by Filipino citizens. 

3. Building and related p~rmits 

The 801 considers the proposed location of an invest~ent i~ '<ranL :.g 

approval. To assure decentralization of industrial establishment,;, the 

board has adopted a policy of approving com~ny applic~tions in c·,;e.:!y 

represented Manila-area inciustr ies, but only if a l-)c.:; tional clea:-c>nce can 

be obtained fror., the P:Jm<""! Settlo.me!'l':S ~v£-!C""".!l~:-at e:·.,r." .... is!';i0n C~S?.~l and 

only if the applying compani~!'t ~stablish nt:w plant.:; at le .. !st 50 i<.rn f.r.J"!I the 

capital or in the provinces. 

Permission to expann in Manila is ~su~~ly given o~ly to firms 

increasing export e;apacity. Govern:nent agencies consider environ~ental 

concerns, but the ground ruJes have not b?.en specified. Compani~s also need 

approval from ·.:-.~ zoning au tnor i ty, 

Commission and L~e city engineer's office. 

the ~:~tional Pollution Control 

The time required to obtain permission to build or exp.lnd a plant 

depends on many factors. 

It is qenerally easier to qet aporoval for establisr.ing a plant in 

the export processing zones at Mar iveles (on the B~taan peninsu.La) and at 

Baguio City, or in the Phividec Indus tr i;:il F.state in Mi~amis Oriental in 

northern Mindanao. 
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4. Regulations rP.qardi~q ownership of enterprise and foreign 
eq•Jity participation 

In most PCOnomic activities, foreign investment of 30 per cent or 

less of the capital is permittetl. Only a reportinq of the activity to thP. 

BOI is required for record purposes. 

Foreign-equity participation in excess of 40 per cent is permissible 

provided: 

(l) the investment is made in an area of economic activity which 

contributes to the sound and balanced development of the 

national economy on a self-sustaininq basis: 

(2) the area is not yet adequately exploited by Filipinos: 

(3) the activity will not conflict with the Constitution or laws of 

the Philippines; 

(4) the operations of the enterprise are not inconsistent with the 

IPP; and 

(5) the enterprise will not pose a clear and Present danqer of 

proioc>ting monopolies in restraint of trade. 

Full foreign ownership is encouraged in a pioneer area of economic 

activity and in projects where at least 70 per cent of total production is 

exported. It is also allowed in a liberalized area provided that the 

enterprise, whether pioneer or not, is converted into a joint venture with 

Filipinos within 30 years, or within longer periods in certain cases. 

Foreign enterprises are exempt from divestment of shares to 

Filipinos if they export 100 per cent of their production. 

Enterprises registered with the EPZ may be 100 per cent 

foreign-owned. 

The Constitution of the Philippines limits the ownership of land, 

exploitation of natural resources and operation of public utilities to 

Philippine citizens. Other nationalization laws limit the deqree of foreiqn 

ownership in other areas. 

In certain cases, the BOI may suspend the nationality requirement 

provided in EO 226 and any other nationality- statute, as in the case of 

ASEAN projects or in·1estments by A!;EAN nationals BOI in preferred projects. 

In adili tion, with thP. approval of thP. Presit'IP.nt, the BOT can extend such 
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::;Jspension to other international r:omplem.:-ntation arrangem&>nts fer the 

manufacture of a particular product on a regional basis to take advantage of 

economies of scale. 

5. Local-content requirements 

Government policy reqardinq local content is usually flexible. A 

minimum percentage is stipulated for some industri~s. based on contributions 

to the availability of local labor and the value and weight of the loc3l 

materials used. 

The local cont~nt requirement of the various BO! Pr~ressive 

Manufacturing Programmes are presently being reviewed and revised. 

6. Limitations on foreign nationals 

A 1976 court ruling based on the Anti-Dummy Law (a law in existence 

for more than 40 years) stipulated that aliens cannot participate in the 

management of firms in industries limited to wholly Philippine-owned or at 

least 60 per cent Philippine-owned companies. However, a presidential 

decree allows alien directors to be represented on the board of directors to 

the extent of their personal or representative ownership in such companies. 

Technical personnel are exempt. The restriction also does not apply to 

BOI-registered firms for five years from the date of registration. 

Non-pioneer firms, including those with non-pioneer export status 

and those operating in the export processing zones, can employ aliens in 

supervisory, technical or advisory positions only up to 5 per cent of their 

total personnel in each respective category. This limitation does not cover 

pionee.: firms. After five years, all SOI-registered firms have to obtain 

approval from the Minister of Justice to retain top management positions for 

foreign nationals. Alternatively, the firms can diversify into a new area 

and reregister the project with the BUI for another five-year period. If 

the majority of capital stock of a company is still owned by foreign 

investors at that time, lhe positions of president, treasurer and general 

manager may be retained by foreigners. 

Most seriously affected by this r1Jlin9 are foreign nationals working 

as executives of banks, of corporations engaged in the development of 

natural rP.sources, and of foreign companies that dnnated controlling 

interest in land to foundations or real estate corporations as a consequence 
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of the expiratinl'l of the La·Jrel-Langley Agu!ement 

equity. Foreign corporations that set up real 

participate in theic operation and policy making. 

and retained :ninor ity 

estate firms usually 

Not covered by th is 

rulinq are investment houses (?hilippine citizens must mm a majority of the 

votinq stock) and the four foreiqn banks operating branGhes in the 

Philippines. 

However, in other cases, the Monetary Board ruled expressly that 

foreiqners cannot become officers or employees of commercial banks, savinqs 

banks, private developnent: banks, stock savinqs and loan associations and 

financinq companies, except in the case of technical personnel whose 

employment as such may be specifically authorized by the Minister of Justice. 

Employment permits must be secured from the Department of Labor. 

Before a permit is issued, the ministry of justice will ascertain that no 

person meetinq the requirements of the particular job is available in the 

Philippines. The power to qr ant approval for the employment of alien 

personnel lies with the Minister of .Justice: Applications for employment in 

mining op.=rativns should be filed with t!11:: Di1ed .. 01 of Mines. Aliens to oe 

hired as technicians in industries affected by the Anti-Duruny Law need not 

secure the ;ipproval of the Minister of Justice if a special law authorizes 

another government office (e.g. the BOI) to approve employment for such 

foreign personnel. 

A permit is usually valid for two years. Foreigners are strictly 

prohibited from changinq employment, except with prior permission from the 

Minister of Labor. 'n\ese permits are extremely difficult to obtain and may 

take as long as 18 months to secure, especially for companies yet to be 

established. When renewal of an alien's 1o;ork permit is requested, it is 

usually necessary to prove that efforts have been made to train a Philippine 

ci~izen in the work performed by the foreiqner. 

Under the decree providing favourable treatment for firms that 

establish headquarters operations, special multiple-entry visas (valid for 

one year, but renewable) are available for expatriate headquarters personnel 

and their dependents. 'nlis dt:cree pr,-wides easy entry and ~"it of such 

employees, free of much of the red tape and fees normally involved. 
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I\~ -~·rRATIVE PROCEDURES 

1. Procedure for t..:•Jister inq foreiqn investments 

If tile enterprises is a partnership or a corporation. reqistration 

of its articles of partnership or incorporation papers with the Securities 

ar.d Exchange Commission (SEC) is required. Prior authorization must be 

obtained from the BO! fer the followinq types of investment: 

(1) any new investment with 30 per cent or more foreign equity; 

(2) any additional investment if a firm is 30 per cent or more 

foreign-owned or if the ne•.r inve~tment would bring the foreiqn 

equity to more than 30 per cent, or more than 40 per cent 

voting equity; 

(3) all branches of foreign firms; and 

(4) expansions of existinq qualifying firms into a new line of 

business. Expansions in the same line of business that are 

financed by new foreign investment require prior approval if 

t~ey meet the conditions in (2~ above. 

The BO! determines whether the investment is qoinq into an area not 

yet adequately exploited by Filipinos, will not be in conflict with existing 

constitutional provisions and laws regulating the degree of required 

ownership by Filipinos, will not pose a danger of promoting restraint of 

trade, and wiil contribute to the balanced development of the economy. 

If the proposed investment is in an area declared as preferred 

activity, as set out in the IPP, the enterprise may avail itself of a 

comprehensive set of incentives. In this case, the project must be 

reqistered with the BOI. If the enterprise wishes to locate its plant in an 

export processing zone, registration must also be obtained from the Export 

Processing Zone Authority. 

~en actual cash investment is made, such must be registered with 

the Centtal dank throuqh one of its authorized agent banks. A special form 

iR ;icoomplished by the investor for this purpose. This is principally for 

record inq purposes since such in format ion w i 11 be necessary when seek inq 

approval of future remittance of profits or repatriation of capital. 

2. Processing time required for registering for~ign investment 

All foreign investments involved in economic activities must 

r P.t:I is t<> r with thf> nor. T f th<? 1 nves cmf>n t amn•rn t~ to lO per r."n t or i <?trn of 
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the outstandinq capi:al 

S~r.uriti~s and Exchang~ 

inv~stment should also 
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stoclc 0f the f>nterprise, registration with th-= 

COrtllli~s ion wi 11 0nly take a few days. S•Jch 

he reqistPred with the BOI by merely filing a 

rept>rt. In case the investm€nt is in the form of assets, pcoper assess:n .. nt 

0f the value of s11ch assets will have to be made by an independent apprais@r 

appointed hy the SEC or the BOI ano the Central Bank. 

If the investment exceeds 30 per cent of the outstanding capi tnJ 

st•)Ck, the project or firm is refer rect to the 801. The ROI has set for 

itself a maximum period of ten days within which to act on applications f0r 

reqistcation under Book Two of the Qnnit>us Investments Code provided that 

the firm suhmi ts all requirements and documents pertinent to the 

application. Processing time depends on the particulars of the project and 

the completeness of the information submitted to the BQI. 

If the application is for incentives under Book One of the said 

code, the processing may take a maximum of 20 working days under the same 

condition given for applications under Boo~ Two of the Code. 

All foreign investments, regardless of amount, ace to be register ea 

with the Central Bank, primarily for lllQnitoring and repatriation purposes. 

3. Time allowed for starting a registered project 

The annunt of time allowed for starting a registered proj~ct depends 

on the pee iod set by the proponent with the approval of the BOI. Projects 

delayed foe one year ace automatically cancelled. For projects registered 

with the Export Process Zor.e Authority, no definite period is specific to 

start the project. When an investor finds it no longer possible to complete 

his investment project after his capital has been brought to the 

Philippines, it may be repatriated in the: foreign currency in which the 

investmerit was originally made and dt the exchange rate prevailing at the 

time of repatriation, provided that the said investment has been properly 

registered with the Central Bank and the BOI. 

4. Procedure foe remittance of earnings 

Since only forP.ign investment duly registered with the Central Bank 

(CB) ace eligihlP. for capital repatriation and· profit remitt.ance in 

accordance with the provir:dons f)f CB - Circulars 365 and 1028, a foreign 

investor should first c0mply with thi~ has1c requirement before applying f0r 
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Lemittance. If this requirement has not been satisfied, the i~vestor should 

file applications for approval of such foreicm cash inv·~stments with any 

authorized agent bank by using the prescribed forms. 

The applications for registratic-n of forEoign C;ash investments sho•1ld 

be submitted by authorized agent b3nks to the Foreign i::xchange Department 

for investments in CB-approved Philip~ine secud ties listed on the local 

stock exchange and lo the Management of External Debt and InvE:stments 

Accounts Department (MEDIAD) for equity investments. 

Aft.er complying with this prerequisite, the foreign investc-r should 

file, with any authorized agent bank, ap.1lications for authority to remit 

profits in the prescribed forms. 

In accordance with CB - Circ•.ilars 365 and 1028, the following 

provisions govern the remittance of profits: 

(a) With prior Central Bank approval through MEDIAD, remittance of 

profits, capital gains and dividends accruing to non-residents 

after October 14, 1984, will, net of taxes, be allowed in full 

at the interbank guiding rate prevailing at the date of actual 

remittance. Earni'.lgs from registered interim investment.: of 

remitt.able profits or dividends will, net of taxes, likewise oe 
fully remit table at the interbank guiding rate prevailing at 

the date of actual remittance; and 

(b) These remittancer will not be financed by dowestic borrowing::; 

and the investmen::.s and reinvestments generating the profits, 

capital gains or dividends are registered with the Central 

Bank-MEDI AO. 

5. Procedure for repatriation of investment 

The same requirements that apply to outward remittan-::e of earnings 

apply to repatriation of investments. Thus, the foreign investor should 

first see to it that his investment hZ:!" he,~1 duly registered with the 

Central Bank. 

With this requirement alt '?ady complied with, 

authority to repatriate foreign inve5tments will be 

authorized agent bank using the prescribed forms. 

applications for 

filled with any 

In accordance with CB Circulars 365 and 1028, the following 

provisions govern the repatriation of f~reign investments: 
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(a) ro• •:::ign investments existing as of March 15, 1973 and duly 

registered with the Central Bank of the Philippines 

(i) Investme~ts in CB-certified export-oriented industries: 

Investments in CB-certified ~xport-oriented industries may 

be repatriated in full or in annual installments to the extent 

of the applicant's share in net foreign exchange earnings of 

the firm for the preceding year. •Foreign exchange earnings• 

mean!: the total foreign exchange earnings from export of the 

product less total foreign exchange required to finance 

production of export sales, operation and servicing of the 

applicant's firm pro-rated to his share in the total investment. 

(ii) Investments in 801-registered enterprise~: 

Investments in BOI-registered enterprises engaged in 

production of import-substitutes and/or export items, but not 

·:iualified as CB-certified export-oriented 

repatriated in accordance with any 

industries, may be 

of the following 

alternatives, whichever is less, on an annual basis: 

to the extent of the total net foreign exchange earnings, 

starting one year after liquidation of investment; or 

in three equal annual installments starting one year 

after liquidation of investment. 

Investments in 80I-registered enterprises not engaged in 

the production of import-substitute items may be repatriated in 

three equal annual installmP.nts starting one year after 

liquidation of investment. 

(iii) Investments in other indus~ries may be repatriated in 

accordance with the following schedules: 

$250 ,ooo or less - Five equ3l annual installments after 

liquidation of the investment; 

$250,001 t0 $500,000 - Seven equal annual' installments 

a(ter liquidation of the investment; or 

$500,001 and higher - Nine equal anniJal installments after 

liquidation of the investment. 
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(iv) During tne interim period bet·.,een the sale 0f the 

investments and actual repatriation, t:he proceeds of cash salP. 

may, while awaiting the SCc'ledulP.d repatriation, be invest<>d by 

the foreign investor in the following: 

Government securities; and/or 

Shares or stocks in BOI-regist:ered enterprises; and/or 

(Tnese interim investments shall be sut>ject to prior approval 

by, and registered with, the Central Bank.) 

Shares or stocks in CB-certified exPQr t-or ien ted 

industries. 

(b) Foreign cash investments made after March 15, 1973 

Repatriatior. of the foreign cash investments under this 

category less losses, if ;iny, may be made at: any time by the 

foreign investor, subject to the terms and conditions of the 

swap arrangement between the handling bank and the Central Bank. 

Suurce: United Nations, Economic and Social Commission for 
Asia and the Pacific, Foreign Investment Incentive 
Schemes: The Philippines, 1987. 
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ANNEX D 

1988 INVESTMENT PRIORITIES P!Ju~ 

NOTES: 

1. Producers of non-traditional export 
products, whether or not listed in 
the Investment Priorities Plan. may 
be registered for incentives under the 
Omnibus Investments Code of 1987. 

2. 801 reserves the right to change the 
status of an area from "NP" to 
"P/NP" and vice-versa. after public 
hearing, based on the criteria for the 
grant of p;oneer status under Article 
17 of the Omnibus Investments Code 
of 1987. 

3. Firms engaged in any of the activities 
listed in the IPP {excluding mining 
and !ores try) and registered under 
Book I of the 1987 Omnibus Invest· 
ments Code shall be entitled to pio
neer incentives if they locate in any 
of the less developed areas determin
ed by BOI, in consultation with 
NEDA. 

4. P stands for Pioneering Finns. 
NP denotes Nal-Pioneering Firms. 
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1988 INVES'l'MEli PRIORITIES P~~ 

I. AGRICULTURE 

PRODUCTION OF FOOD CROPS 

1. Vegetables (NP) 

a. Legumes (includes whitebeans 
and redbeans) 

b. Other vegetables (includes 
mushrooms and asparagus/ 

2. Rootcrops (NP) 

a. Irish potatoes 
b. Ube 

3. Edible nuts (NP) 

a. Cashew 
b. Peanuts 

Note: Improved variety or for 
peanut oil production 

4. Fruits (NP) 

a. Oranges (Valencia variety) 
b. Mangoes (Carabao variety) 
c. Grapes 
d. Passion fruits 

Note: Includes replanting and/or 
interplanting with fruit 
trees land presently planted 
to traditional crops. 

PRODUCTION OF BEVERAGE CROPS 
(NP) 

1. Cacao beans 
Note: May be integrated with post· 

harvest processing. 

PRODUCTION OF CROPS FOR FEEDS 
(NP) 

1. Sweet potatoes 

2. Cassava 

PRODUCTION OF FIBER CROPS (NP) 

1. Abaca 

2. Bast fibers 

3. Cotton 

Note: May be integrated with gin· 
ning. 

PRODUCTION OF PLANTATION AND 
OTHER CROPS (NP) 

1. Vegetable oil seeds 
a. Oil palm 
b. Castor bean 
c. Sunflower 

Note: May inclcde processing if 
integrated with growing. 

2. Rubber 
Note: May include processing into 

crumb rubber. 

3. Sericulture 

4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 

Note: May be integrated with mul· 
berry growing up to filament 
production. 

Medicinal herbs 

Yellow corn 

Sorghum 

Soybeans 
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Annex D (continued) 

DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUCTION 
OF PLANTING MATERIALS (Breeder"s. 
Foundation. Registered and Certified 
Seeds) (P/NP) 

1. Vegetable seeds 

2. Hybrid coconut seeds 

3. Cereals (includes hybrid corn and 
sorghum) 

4. Quality seeds/seedlings of fruit trees 

5. Asexually propagated plant materials 

PRODUCTION/PROCESSING OF 
AGRICULTURAL INPUTS (NP) 

1. Feed ingredients and feeds 

a. Animal feeds (ruminant feeds) 
b. Feeds for aquaculture 
c. Other commercial feed ingre

dients 

2. Organic fertilizers 

PRODUCTION OF LIVESTOCK AND 
POUL TRY (lnduding Dairy) 

Note: For selected regions except for 
dairy. 

1. Beef cattle (NP) 

2. Hogs (NP) 

3. Poultry (NP) 
a. Day-old chicks (must start with 

grandparents in the produc
tion process) 

b. Meat 
c. Table eggs 

d_ Others (other poultry species) 

4 Dairy (P/NP) 

PRODUCTION OF BREEDERS AND 
BREEDING MATERIALS 

1. Beef and dairy cattle (NP) 

2. Carabao (water buffalo) (NP) 

3. Hogs (NP) 

4. Poultry (NP) 

5. Goats and sheep (NP) 

6. Frozen semen and embryos (P) 
Note: Includes natural method and 

artificial insemination and em· 
bryo transfer technology. 

AGRICULTURAL SERVICES (NP) 

Note: Not entitled to income tax holi
day. 

1. Pest and disease CQntrol 

2. Agricultural equipment pool 

3. Irrigation 

4. Post-harvest and other specialized 
services such as: 

a. Refrigeration/storage services 
for farm and fishery products 

b. Irradiation, picking, handling, 
packing, etc. 

c. Drying/storage facilities for 
grains and other farm products 
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IL FISHERY 

1. Fish and other marine products 
(Deepsea fishing) (NP) 

2. Aquaculture - such as fish (except 
bangus and tilapia). prawns (employ
ing intensi11e and semi-intensive me
thods). and lobsters (NP) 

Ill. FORESTRY 

FOREST PRODUCTS PLANTATIONS/ 
FARMS (P/NP) 

IV. MIN ING 

PRIORITY ACTIVITIES TO SUPPORT 
THE MINING INDUSTRY (P/NP) 

1. Exploration and development of 
mineral resources 

2. Mining and quarrying of metallic/ 
non-metallic minerals (excluding 
riverbed operations) 

3. Processing of minerals (such as bene
ficiation and other metallurgical 
methods) 

V. MAr,!UfACTURING 

PROCESSED FOOD 

1. Meat (NP) 
Note; May include processing of by

products and must be located 
in selected regions. 
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2. Leguminous and other vegetable
based protein (texturized. pelletized. 
powdered or liquid) (NP) 

3. Spices (NP) 

4. Vegetable oils (except coconut oil) 
a. Peanut oil (NP) 
b. Rice bran oil (NP) 
c. Sunflower and soybean oil 

(P/NP) 

TEXTILES AND TEXTILE PRODUCTS 

1. Synthetic yarns and fibers (NP) 
a. Nylon yarn and fiber 
b. Polyester staple fiber and fila

ment yarn 

2. Spun yarn and woven textile and 
intermediate products thereof made 
of natural and/or synthetic materials 
(specialized or integrated (NP) 

3. Spun yarn and circular knitted fab
rics and intermediate products there
of made of natural and/or synthetic 
materials (specialized or integrated) 
(NP) 

4. Textile finishing (NP) 

5. Non-woven textiles (NP) 

6. Specialty fabrics (NP) 

7. Tire cord fabrics (P) 
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Note: Must be integrated with weav
ing and dipping units. 

8. Fabrics made of indigenous raw ma
terials (NP) 

9. Ramie (degummed. staple fiber, 
combed tops noils and slivers) (NP) 

10. Silk reeling (P) 

11. Fish nets (NP) 

LEATHER TANNING AND LEATHER 
(NP) 

CHEMICAL PRODUCTS 

1. Basic industrial chemicals 
a. Industrial salt (P/NP) 
b. Pigments 

i. Chrome yellow and mo
lybdate orange pigment 
(P) 

11. Color pellet resins (co
lorants) (NP) 

111. Colorants and color 
masterbatch (NP) 

c. Cocochemicals (such as me
thyl esters or coconut oil frac· 
tions and/or their derivatives) 
(NP) 

d. Suero-chemicals (such as ribo-
nucleic acid. citric acid and 
sorbitol) (P/NP) 

e. Acetic acid (P) 
f. Stearic acid (P) 
g. Xanthates (P) 
h. Furfural (P) 
i. Various lacquers and sanitary 

liners (Pl 
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J. Polyglycols and glycol ethers 
(P) 

2. Agricultural chemicals 

Note. The Fertilizer and pesticide. 
Authority shzll determine the 
size and location of plants. 

a. Nitrogenous fertilizer (NP) 
b. Pesticides, herbicides, fungi

cides, insecticides, etc. (NP) 

3. Synthetic resins 
a. Other derivatives of ethyiene 

and propylene (P) 
b. Synthetic rubbers (such as sty· 

rene, butacliene rubber, poly· 
butadiene rubber and polyis.l· 
prene rubber) (P) 

4. Petrochemical complex (P) 

5. Miscellaneous chemical products 
a. Biotechnological/biosynthetic 

chemicals (P) 
b. Essential c.::s (P) 
c. Other fine chemir s (NP) 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

1. Antibiotics (P) 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

a. Penicillins 
b. Streptomycins 
c. Tetracyclines 

Acetylsalicylic acid (P) 

Parenteral therapy systems and com· 
ponents thereof (P) 

Herbal medicines (NP) 

Other pharmaceuticals (P/NP) 
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RUBBER PRODUCTS 

1. High pressure and hydraulic rubber 
hoses (NP) 

2. Rubber belts (NP) 

3. Industrial rubber rollers (NP) 

DFA-BASED TOILET SOAP MANU
FACTURE tNP) 

NON-METALLIC MINERAL PRO-
DUCTS 

I. Processed gypsum products 
a. Commercial grade chemical 

gypsum (NP) 
b. Gypsum board (NP) 
c. Plaster of Paris (NP) 
d. Other processed gypsum pro· 

ducts (P/NP) 

2. Continuous filament glass fiber rein· 
forcement matei ials (P) 

3. Silicon/silica powder (P) 

PRE.CAST AND PREFABRICATED 
WALLS AND COMPONENTS USING 
NON-TRADITIONAL INDIGENOUS 
MATERIALS (NP) 

MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 

1. Manufacture of agricultural. fishing 
and industrial machinery and equip· 
ment. their related spare parts and 
accessories (P/NP) 
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ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS. MACHIN
ERY/EQUIPMENT. AND THEIR RE
LATED COMPONENT PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES 

1. Circuit elements 
a. Semiconductor devices and 

components. and raw mate
rials needed for manufacture 
and marketing thereof (P/NP) 
Note. Including burn-in and 

final test. 

b. Electron tubes (NP) 

2. Computer and parts and components 
thereof (P) 

3. Computer software (NP) 
Note: Subject to certain conditions 

to be imposed by BOI and in 
particular, software develop
ment for the domestic market 
shall not be entitled to income 
tax holiday. 

4. Magnetic database (NP) 

5. Telecommunications equipment and 
information handling equipment 
IP/NP) 

ELECTRICAL MACHINERY/EQUIP
MENT AND THEIR RELATED SPARF. 
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES (NP) 

1. Electric motors (one horsepower and 
above) 

2. Power transformers 

3. Power capacitor 
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4. Circuit elements 
a. Coils 
b. Capaciton 
c. Resistors 
d. Rhoestat 

5. Measuring and controlling devices 

SHIPBUILDING AND SHIPBREAKING 

1. Coastwise, deep-sea fishing and 
ocean-going vessels (NP) 

2. Shipbreaking (P) 

AUTOMOTIVE f'ARTS AND COMPO
NENTS 

1. Vehicle axles lPI 

2. Automotive grade iron casting (P) 

3. Ignition coils (NP) 

4. Automotive gauges and instruments 
(NP) 

5. Automotive switches (NP) 

6. Monocoque bus bodies (NP) 

7. Rims for bicycles and motorcycles 
(NP) 

8. Sprockets for bicycles and motor· 
cycles (NP) 

9. Roller chains for bicycles and motor· 
cycles (NP) 

10. New parts identified under the Car 
Development Pr lgram. Commercial 
Vehicle Development Program. and 
Motorcycle Development Program 
(P/NP) 
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RATIONALIZATION/REHABI LIT A
TION/MODERNIZATION OF INDUS
TRIAL PLANTS 

Note: Not entitled to income tax holi-
day. 

1. Plywood plants (NP) 

2. Veneer plants (NP) 

3. Pulp and paper mills (P/NP) 

4. Textile mills (NP) 

5. Rationalization Program for the 
Coconut Industry 

a. Conversion of existiny manu· 
facturing facilities to the use of 
locally-produced cocochemical 
feedstocks ( P) 

b. Production of cocochemical· 
based surfactants- for the soap 
and detergent industry (P) 

c. Coconut oil mills and desiccated 
coconut plants (NP) 

6. Basic chemical plants, e.g. methanol. 
caustic soda, synthetic resins. sucro· 
chemicals. plasticizers. nylon yarn. 
rubber processing, etc. (NP) 

7. Cement plants (NP) 

8. Metalworking shops such as: 

a. Foundries (NP) 
b. Forge plants (NP) 
c. Metal fabrication and machine 

shops (NP) 
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d. Heat treating plants (NP) 
e. Electroplating plants (NP) 

9. Shipbuilding and shiprepair (NP) 

10. Product test laboratories (NP) 

11 . Other industrial plants as determined 
by the BOI after thorough study 
(P/NP) 

VI. ENERGY-RELATED PROJECTS 

1. Ethanol production for fuel. with or 
without integration with agricultural 
production of raw materials therefor. 
(P) 

2. Production of fuel or energy through 
the conversion or transformation of 
biomass materials. coal and charcoal 
into more usable forms or fuel. such 
as briquettes. powders or pellets. 
gaseous and liquid fuels, including 
handling activities and facilities re
lated theret~. (P/NP) 

3. Installation of power-generating faci
lities for new or expanding manufac
turing plants substantially using coal. 
geothermal or other non-convention
al fuels; or the conversion of existing 
manufacturing plants/eq11ipment for 
the use of coal and non-conventional 
fuels; subject to certain conditions. 
(P) 

Note: Not entitled to income tax 
holiday. 
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4. Energy co-generating plants (NP) 

Note: Not entitled to income tax ho· 
liday. 

5. Power-generating plants (P/NP) 

6. Manufacture of equipment necessary 
for the production and/or utilization 
of solar energy. power. alcohol. bio· 
gas. geothermal steam or geothermal 
hot water. wind, coal-derived fuels 
and other fuels of non-conventional 
nature. (P/NP) 

VI I. PROJECTS PROMOTING THE 
CONSERVATION AND MORE 
EFFICIENT USE OF ENERGY 

1. Installation of waste energy recovery 
system (e.g. recycling of waste hot 
water) (NP) 
Note: Not entitled to income tax 

holiday. 

2. Manufacture of equipment for speci· 
fie use in energy conservation pro· 
jects (P) 

VIII. PUBLIC UTILITIES 

Note: Not entitled to income tax holiday 

1. lnterisland shipping and directly re· 
lated facilities essential to the effi. 
cient operation nf ships including 
modernization of existing shipping 
lines (NP) 
Note: Modernization shall include 

vessel replacement; repower
ing/replacement of engine; ves· 
set conversion. acquisition of 
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on-board support and cargo 
handling equipment, excluding 
containers; and acquisition of 
communication and naviga
tional equipment. 

2. Overseas shipping (NP) 
Note. Excluding full-time chartering 

of vessels. 

3 All-cargo airlines (NP) 

4. Telephone and telegraph services in 
less developed areas (NP) 

IX. INDUSTRIAL AND HAZARDOUS 
WASTE MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

(NP) 

X. COMMON SERVICE FACILITIES 
(NP) 

Note: 1. Not entitled to int:ome tax 
holiday. 

2. The following criteria must be 
met: 
a. The project serves the com

mon needs of the industry 
in the locality; 

b. The project is owned or 
operated by a group of at 
least five cottage, small or 
medium entrepreneurs in 
the same industry; 

c. The project would im
prove the relative status 
and competitive advan· 
tages of the industry; and 
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d. The industry would contri
bute to the economic re
covery program. 

1. Testing and quality control labora-
tories 

2. Training and demonstration centers 

3. Tool-shops and similar facilities 

4. Bulk-buying centers for raw mate
rials and components 

5. Metalworking 

a. Electroplating 
b. Foundry 
c. Forging 
d. Machining 
P.. Heat treatment 

6. Furniture 
a. Kiln drying 
b. Treatment and processing faci

lities 

7. Ceramics 
a. Kiln 
b. Glazing 

8. Food 
a. Cold-storage facilities 
b. Canning 

XI. EXPORT TRADERS (NP) 

Note: Limited to export trading of non
traditional products and subject to 
certain conditions to be imposed 
by the 801. 
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XII. SERVICE EXPORTERS (NP) 

Note: Limited to services in the export 
service list and subject to certain 
conditions to be imposed by BOI. 

XIII. INDUSTRIESSUPPORTING 
EXPORTERS (NP) 

1. Support services to exporters, such 
as operation of Customs-bonded ma
nufacturing/trading warehouses for 
the raw material requirements of ex
porters. 

Note: Limited to non-fiscal incen
tives. 

2. Subcontracting activities for export· 
ers 
Note. Not entitled to income tax 

holiday. 

XIV. TOURISM-ORIENTED 
SERVICES (NP) 

Note: Subject to limitations on the re
gion/area/investment centers and 
on the capacity requirements to 
be set by the Department of Tour
ism and the Board of Investments. 

l. Tourist accommodation facilities 
such as tourist inns, pension houses, 
hotels, etc. 

2. Resorts 

3. Transport facilities for tourists 
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LIST OF PRIORITY PRODUCTS 
FOR EXPORT 

I. Agriculture 

1. Spices (P/NP) 

2. 

3. 

4. 

a. Cloves 
b. Garlic 
c. Ginger 
d. Pepper 
e. Onion 
f Mints 
g. Others 

Vegetables (NP) 

a. Okra 
b. Squash 

Fruits (NP) 

a. Avocado 
b. Papaya 
C. f'ineapple 

Ornamental plants 

a. Cut flowers such as orchids. 
roses. anthurium, etc. (NP) 

b. Landscape/indoor plants 
(NP) 

11. Manufacturing 

1 . Processed foods 

a. Processed coffee (NP) 

b. Health beverages and other 
health preparations (NP) 

c. Fruits, vegetables and root· 
crops (NP) 



Annex D (continued) 

i. Purees, concentrates and 
others (such as mangoe5, 
guava, papaya, tomato, 
guyabano. banana, cit· 
rus, etc.) 

ii. Dehydrated products 
(such as mangoes, papa
ya, pineapple, banana, 
coconut, etc.) 

iii. Other preserves (such as 
canned, pickled, sweet· 
ened, etc.) 

Notes: Manufacturers of pro
cessed fruits are encour
aged to set up process· 
ing plants integrated 
with the suppliers of 
raw materials to assure 
steady and continuous 
supply. Integration may 
be in the form of plant· 
ations wholly-owned by 
the manufacturing plant 
or by a cooperative ven
ture with groups of 
growers, or in the form 
of a contractual agree
ment with growers to 
supply raw materials. 

d. Fish and other marine pro
ducts (NP) 
a) Processed marine products 

(such as fish and other sea· 
foods) 

bl Seaweeds and other algae
based foods 
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e. Other processed foods such 
as cereal-based products, co
coa products, etc. (P/NP) 

f. Vegetable oils (except coco
nut oil) (NP) 
a) Castor oi I 
b) Palm oil 

2. Wood products (NP) 

a. Builder's woodwork, includ· 
ing prefabricated and section
al buildings and other com
ponents of wood (NP) 

Note: Saw milling and kiln dry
ing opercntons may be in
cluded only if integrated 
with wood manufacturing 
operations. 

b. Blackboard 

Note: Must be integrated with 
primary wood processing 
plants. 

c. Particle board 

Note. Processing of wood waste 
or timber from plantations 

d. Other wood products such as 
toys, ch9psticks, lacquered 
wood products, etc., includ· 
ing combinations of wood 
and other materials. 
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Annex D (c:ontinuErl.) 

3. Furniture (excluding rattan) 

Note: Includes modernization of 
existing facilities. 

4. Paper Products (NP) 

a. Fiberboard from indigenous raw 
materials 

b. Packing containers 
c. Paper products such as note· 

books, diaries, albums, statione
ries, etc. 

d. Printed matters such as books, 
pamphlets, magazines, etc. 

5. Textile Products (NP) 
a. Abaca yarns and ropes 
b. Garments 

Note: Only new and expanding 
firms exponing to non
quota countries shall be 
entitled to income tax ho· 
liday. 

c. Made-up articles of textile 

6. Footwear (made of leather, rubber, 
plastic, wood and other materials, 
or combination thereof) (NP) 

7. Leather 

a. Leather tanning (NP) 
b. Made-up articles of leather (such 

as travel goods, handbags, wallets, 
purses, camera and lens cases, 
gloves and mitte11s, coats and 
other garment items) (NP) 

8. Chemical Products 

a. Nicotine sulfate (NP) 
b. Refined glycerine (NP) 
c. Fatty alcohols (NP) 
d. Acetylene black (NrJ 
e. Di-octyl phthalate (NP) 
f. Sodiurr. sulfate (NP) 
g. Tellurium dioxide (NP) 
h. Essential oils (P) 
i. Activated carbon (NP) 
j. Palm oil chemicals (P) 
k. Shark liver oil (P) 
I. Medicated and non-medicated 

cosmetics (NP) 

9. Pharmaceuticals 

a. Hard gelatin capsules (P) 

10. Petroleum Products 

a. Other basic/intermediate petro· 
chemicals (NP) 

11 . Made-up anicles of rubber (such as 
inner tubes, latex round rubber. 
y:..Nes, etc.) (NP) 

12. Plastic Products (NP) 

a. Made-up articles of plastic (such 
as pl~stic containers, raincoats, 
housewares, hooks, coat 
hangers, office and school sup· 
plies, and plastic sheeWtapes/ 
film) 

b. Polyethylene film bags 
c. Plastic twines 
d. Other plastic products 
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l 3. Construction materials (NP) 

14. Ceramic bathroom accessories (NP) 

t 5. Packaging materials (NP) 

16. Metalworking (NP) 
a. Expe!ler press flights, pre-breaker 

anvil, disintegrator shaft. etc. 
b. Reconditioning of heavy and 

industrial equipment 
c. Recovery of precious metals 

from scrap, waste, etc. 
d. Flatware 

17. Pleasure boats (NP) 

18. Aircraft, parts and accessories (P) 
a. Aircraft, hovercraft and gliders 
b. Aero-engines, propellers and parts 
c. Aircraft parts and auxiliary equip

ment, instrument5, electrical, 
electronics and hydraulic equip
ment 

19. Automotive parts and components 
a. Automotive gasoline engines (P) 

Source: Boani of :rnveetrients. 
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b. Electric motors for automotive 
use (NP) 

c. Automotive lighting and signal-
ling equipment (NP) 

d. Flasher units (NP) 
e. Custom-built vintage cars (NP) 
f. Other automotive parts and com

ponents (NP) 
g. Other motorcycle parts and com

ponents (NP) 

20. Consumer durable products (P/NP) 

Note: Subject to compliance with 
the Development Program 
for Consumer Durables. 

21. Health care products (NP) 

22. Sporting goods (NP) 

23. Scientific instruments (NP) 

24. Gifts, housewares and handicrafts 
(NP) 

25. Fashion accessories, fine jewelry and 
gemstone cutting (NP) 
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Route to Privatization in the Philippines 

Gowwnment-owned and 
controlled corpordions (GOCCs) Nonperfonni .. assets (NPAs) 

Office of the Recommends Commin• on Privetiation ICOPI 
Pr•ldent f1--pnvetiation ---- (sen pl'ivatiation polici•I 

C9ndidai. ~-r~~~-,..-~~~~~~"'~ 

' I 
.... 

' AsiPr- I 

:_-----GOCC.for -----.J 
sale 

Puts UNIJIPl'ov.f 
GOCCa on deferment 

I 

I 

~ 
lnfonns disposition 

list 111tity of approv.t GOCC. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ 

I 
I 

Transfen: 
NPAs 

Handl• merkltlng. bidding. 
and dispoul of NPAs; best 
bid goes to COP for approval 

I I .._ _________ J 

Dilpali1ion Entm. 
Homa Insurance Guarani. Corp 
Social Security System 

Philippine NatiONll 
Bank end 
Development Bank 
of the Philippi-

103 
GOCCs 
to be 
privatized 

Informs ______ _ 
GOCCs 

Nation.I Development Corp 
Philippine National Bank 
Atricultura Department 
Tourism Dapertmant 

Gowmm111t Service Insurance System 

'II 
Preparas privatization 
plans for COP approvai 

T rans!)Ortation/CommuniQtior_; Department 
, 
' I 
"' 

Prasidantill Management Staff 
Asset Privatization Trust 

Hendl• marketing. bidding. and disposal 
of GOCC. with COP-approV9d priveti:ration plans 

Source: Business Asia, August 1988 • 

• 
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A.'8Il F 

PROGRA'IMES Ai'ill PROJECTS FOR INDCSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT IX THE MEDIUM-TE~! 
PHILIPPINE DEVELOP~'IT PLAN, 1987-1992 



L 
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Annex F 

Progra11111es and Projects for fadustrial Development ir. the M-edium-Term 
Philippine Development Plan, 1987-1992 

ProgramlprajlCt title Onctiption rf progr1mi1uistonet gn.tn lud~nc.n 

an,o.;., 

A. lllCSllE l"romorHJn 

1. lndustriol Guoranttt ind Loon A W8-IBRO finonacl progr""' th.It extends finonc:iol NEDA. CB. 1tttrditod 
Fund (IGLFJ nsisunce to smoll ind medium rnterprisn to hnten financial institutions 

the poa of Philipjlinr indmtrill dnrl®'ftrnt. Auistoncr 
conws in IN form of guoranttt financing for coll1ttt•I· 
mficient projects. ond loans for woricing apitol •nd 
acquisition of fixrd assets. loons 1ro poylblr in 5 to 12 
yurs 1t 19 prrant internt prr 1nnum. loon ceilings or• 
t>4M ind f>16M for smoll and mrclium industries. 
rnpec:iwely. 

2. Agricultural, Sman and Mecroum A MW program thlt 1ims to infuse thr much requirrd OBP.SSS 
lndus1rin Lending Program rmancial rnouten into countzysidr dr.elopmrnt. 
(A.sullEI -1iculltly to Kaie<ate the,.._ of agriculturol and 

smoll- and mrdiutn-sc:alt entrrprises. It utends loans 
to smlll· and mcdium-talr proje:ts engogod in agricultural 
production or to monuhcturing inclustrin loatod in 
thr counuyside. ":he muimum allowable loon is 

t'500.000 at 17 percent intRrest rat• per annum. payable 
widlin one year. 

3. Atro-lnclustrill T IChnology A.._ 0-- Economic Coopamion Fund [OECF)· TRC.CBP 
Trondor P.....,.. IAITTl'1 funded pr.,._ for the agro-industrill sector which 

aims to focilitau Iha t<MSfor of technology for production 
and proassing. to clcftlop domestic and ••port m1rltou. 
and to generate li•lihood opportunities for the rurol 
-·It often loons to agricultural production and food 
processing projacu 11 B.75 percent onnual interest. 
payable in 15 yean. The ma:a:imum amount of loan is 
sat 1t t> 1 OM for indi'lridual projecu and t>30M for common 
..ma focilitia. 

4. Export Industry Modernization An OECF.funmd program designed to ossist smoll and TRC.DBP 
Prognm IEIMPJ medium businessmen in tho export industry in the 

proparation and impltmentuion of modrrniution 
projects. The progr•m offers an initial ma•imum Join of 

l"SM 10 finance the moclcrniution of rnourco-l>ased. 
lobor-intrnsiwt ind upoit-oriented projtcb. TRC will 
finona 70 prrant of the totol cost of each modtrniution 
project while the remaining 30 percent will be shouldered 
by the borr- as his oquitv participation. lntrrtit 
ratn lrt pegged II B.75 pcrcont p1y1blt in 5 to 15 vrors. 

5. Gwnntn F11nd fOi Small A program tstoblished 10 cnc:ouroga bankint institutions MHS.GFSME 
and Mld"um Enttrprim to participatt in ltnding to small· and medium-scale accr«di,1d financial 
IGFSMEI agribusineu projacu (r.g. corr1ls/gr1ins, mtll 1nd instifUtion' 

poultry. lruitl Ind nuts, v19tt1bla Ind crops. fish and 
morino procloJCtsl. apaciolly Filipino node corpor1tions 
to financo their support f1Ciliti11 as well as production 
processing and distribution activilies. The Fund supperu 
the p1tticipa1ing linancial institutions by auuming 85 
pcrant of Iha totll risk involved in lending to thtsa 
small and .....Sium rnttrprists. Sm1ll-scalo tntrrprisn 
can borr- from 1"200.000 to t>2M Ind mtdium-scala 
tnttrprists from 1"2M to t>BM. 

I. Philippine Expori and Foreitn A gowcrnnwnl coroor1,ion cr•1'1d prim1rily 10 PHllGUARANTEE 
loan Guorlfltn provide gua<1ntH cover1191 to small· and INdium comtn•rct.1 b1nk1 
l'HllGUARANl EEi Kale Filipino exporters on their borrowings 

wMthtr obtained from local or foreign sourcos. The 
progtam guatanttn as mucJt ts 70 percent of 1n 

tll9iblt borr-r's loon lor working upital and 
'iXld HstU. Tht progr1m wts pr11¥iously known as 
tht 1"3M Guarantrt Facility Fund. 



AnneX F (continued) 

Progrom/P'Oitct title 

1. Bagong KiluYng Kobuhr(lft 
11 Kr.111lat111 (B-KKK) 

B. Snoan and Modium Entnprise 

o..lopment (SMEOl 

9. UrtMn Lnetil!ood Financing 
l'rogrlm IULFP: 

10. Venture Capital eo....,,.,.,.. 
IYCCI 

11. Tulong 11 Tao (TST) Employment 
Generation Program 

12. Buoinfts Consultancy 

13. Small Buoinns Technology 
lmprr ·-t Program 

14. MllUting Aui1t1nce Program 
(MAP) 

15. Subcontrading Exch11191 
f0t Exponen (SUBCONEXI 

111. AP-FAG T1chnic:al Cooperation 
Projoct 
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Tht program airr.s to expand livelihood oPOQrtunitiH 

in the economically d111tnud areas by encouroging 
and supporting lobor-intmsitt projtets through 
financial as well as technial ~ssisu1na-. 

A USAIO-financed project which 1ims to inatitutionaliu 
an efftctift process within the priYatt sector to 
KIClleratt the l'O"'lh ol labor-intensift. sm•ll and 

mecfium mt"'Jlrisn outside Muro Manila. It in...,1 ... 

the lonnotion and strengthening "' printe i."1dus1ry 
groups which an ~ t~ as sourcnlconcluilS ol 

serwices. indudi"9 marketing and technical assittance 
toMCSMEs. 

A W8-IBRO funded program for MCSMEs .. !'lidl 

oirns to cre•te emp • oyment opportunitin in depressed 
urban commurlities of Metro M1nala. Financing 
asisUna to low-income ind"mdUll mtnproneurs or 

•- botrowen comes in the form of oquity. loans 
andgr111ts. 

A joint ..,.""' betwttn priYlte COlllllll<Cial banks and 
the go-.wmnt thlt aims to infuse capital 
to srnAll.,..nd medium-sized Ii.ms through oquity 
participltion. 

A program designed to incre111 employment opportu
nities and income in the rural areas.. 

The program has the following c-.ponents: 

(al Self..,..ploymmt loin 1Ssitt1nce - lin1ncial and 
technical assistance to m;,: ... ., tntreprcrwun. 
government retirtt1. and tx-detaintts to exoand 

er atart liveli,_ projects through PVOs thlt will 

serrt as conduits for assistance. 

(bl Expansion of the subcontracting program -

assistance to potential contractors 
and subcontrKtors on machine:ry acqui1.ition or 
tn1nsaction financing. 

(cl Small Business Guaranlot Loan Fund - gu1rantcc 
liroancing scheme for collat1ral-delicien1 small 
manufacturing. tradr and scrvicr entrrprilft. 

Provilion of technical and management consultancy 
services for CSMEs 1imld at improvi"I! their productivity 

.00 11fici1ncy. 

A pr•am for !he improvemenc of technology for 
CSN Es through technology transfer services. technol
OIY inform11ion diuemination. end technology loin 
end mission<. 

A Protram intended to focilit111 end 1nhanc1 !he 
domestic and Hport marlceti"'ll of CSME1" products. 

This wovtcl lacilit1te subcontractint arrangements 
belW••n small 1nd large firms to expand thl lormer's 
market ind 111- their ICCISI to rcsourcr. such as 
technology. rww .nateri1ls end credit. 

This is e pennership project betwHn the Sm1ll 
Business in Kissel. Won Germany and lhe Regional 
Chtmblrs of Commerce end Industry (in Cebu and 

end c.geyan de Oro Cities! thet 1ims to channel 
technial 1tt1i1cancc in in1tilution1I de"loomenc 

through 1raini119, technical ldvisory """"' ind 
equ:pmenl build up. 

Mf-iS-KKK 

MTl-BSMI. SMEO 

TRC 

NOC. priYate commercial 
banks 

MTl-BSMI. PV01. OBP. 
PNB. KCredited financial 
institutions 

MTl-BSMI. PVOs 

MTl-BSM I, accredited 
financi11 institutions 

MTl·l!~llll, NACIOA 

MTl-BSMI 

MTI BSMI 

MTl-BSMI 

MTl·BSMI 



Annex F (cootinued) 

ProgramlOC"OiKt titie 

11. JarNn Ext~I Tr.Jde 0'1anint;on/ 
ASEAN C-ation Project 

18. ASEAN.Srnall and Medium Businns 
lmprowment Project 

8. /~nr Promotion 

1. T""·Ytar Sectcwal Planning 
Program 

2. lm.ntment Promotion Campaign 

C. Domntic Tr0 l'rrlmorion lllJt/ 

Onr/apmmr 
1. One.Stop.Shop for Roia;len 

Program 

2. eon- Organization 
Dnelopment Program 

3. Consumer Assistance 
Program 

4. Retail Trade fnstitution1I 
0Htlopment 

5. Bulk Purdl11i119 Arrangement 
Program 

6. Trlcl• fnform11ion Exc:Nnge 
Ser.ice Program 

7. Tradt F1irs and Exhibit~ 
Program 

D. Exptwt Promotion ind 0.,,.1-nr 

f. ExPort A11ist1nce N1twork 
(EXPONETI 
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Oncriprion of progtl!m/assin- lU tittn 

A project th.it aims to dettlop upouoble SMI goods 
and diueminatr ~ technology to sm1n industrilt 

A projttt that ••tends training. conSUltaney Ind 
research 1Ssist1n« to small mcl medium business in 
SoutMISt Asia. including thl Philippdln. 

"'-ation of a 10-year sectoral plan for p.iority 
industry sectors to be undertak"" by tho gowemment 
1nd UM! privato sector. The objttti..ei of the study ore: 
111 to itncDuragr in..eitments in prior. ty industries and 
regions; lbl to increaR the efficiency and competitiwtnrss 
of local industrin; mcl lcl to rniow the pttSrnt status 

of industries mcl !Mir roquinments tow.fl 1 dftind 
competitive position. 

An intensive driwt to accelerate the f- of in..eitments 
1hrough information dissemination. active promotional 
activities through investment missiont. Ind IM simplifi. 
cation of in..eitmmt procedures. 

Ttthncl assiStance in the nublishment of --stop. 
shop lacilitin 10< tnders. especially retailers. in the 
drious cities and municipalities of the COt.rltry to 
rationalize 1nd streamline the issuance of pumits. 
fianses and other fepl requirements. 

An active consumer _.,,.,... campaign carried out 

through the strengthening of consumer organizati'lns. 

Ass11tance to consumer through informa!ion dissemination 
and settling of consumer complaints. 

Organization and technical assistance fo.- re-tail trade 
11sociation1 to df'ftlop them 11 effecti•t conduits for 
the ftlministtation of government assistance ~ snvices. 

Assistance givm primorily to orpniud 1m1ll rttailtrs ind 
motket vendor• to underuke syndicated purchasing of 
their supptin tor more economin of salt by finking 
them with producers ind other sourcti of supply. 1nd 
providing them with con1ultancy Ind technical ltl'Yicn 
on p1oper uM:ing'. the preparation of contracts. and 
other rtlHed manors. 

A cen1r1f facility which providt1 for • continuous ond 
programmed dissrminolion ind/or ••change of trllcle 
inform11ion bolWHn producers/suPPliers ind buyers/ 
1rlders/ro11ilcrs ind botwHn or 1mong r19ionof •nd 
pro•incial uniu of MTI. 

fntogr11od. intrrrrlllod and susuined morketing progr1m1 
fot grHttr ••Posur• of local products in the domrnic 
Ind ••Port m1rk11S through w11t11l1nnod Ind or91ni1ed 
rt9ion1I ond n1tionol 1rldt hin Ind uhibits. 

Front disk 1nd inquiry...,ply S1rvic110 provido immedi111 
focifi!lliwt l .. troubl1 •hooting'") •ssinanct ind 111n1F1I 
ewport.r1f1tld iriform11ion to ••PG"'" and pro1Ptetivt 
••PMt.,1. thl'0U9h a link.,. netw0rk with concerMd 
10.ernm1nt ind priv1t1 aft'MiH. 

MTl-8SMI 

ASEAN-COIME. MTI 

MTI. pr;..,11 stttor 

MTI. MOT. MAF. MNR. MFA. 
CB. MOLE. SEC. Customs 
Commission. BIR. Commis· 
sion on lmmigr11ion and 
Oeponation 

MTl-BDT 

MTl·BDT 

MTl-BDT 

MT I-BOT 

MTl·BDT 

MTl·BDT 

MTI 

MTI 



Annex F (oontinued) 

P....,.m/projoct title 

2. One.Stop Export Oocument11ion 
~tltr 

4_ o-n Oistn1>u1onhip 
Promotion Program 

5. Country/Product Monitoring 
Program 

6. Information Nttds Assistanc. 
6 Program Packaging 

7. Bataan Export Processing 
Zone II IBEPZ Ill 

8. EPZ Repairs. Maintonance and 
lrnproYftllent Projects 

E. Temnolaw 1mpnJ..,,,Mr/ 
0-foPtrWnt 

1. innntion Guaran!tt Fund 
llGFJ 

F. NOC Equiry ln.,.srnwnu 

1. Ammonia-Urn Project 

(ASEAN projtetl 

2. Ranan 01 .. lopment Project 

3. NOC-Gu!h1ie Ena1u. Inc. 
(NGEIJ 
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Oncription of programi111uist1na givtn 

Single - for proassins prn/lipmmt export docu
ments. proposed t:•P•nsian to include impott docu

ment1t1on. 

Specialized consultancy se<vtcn 10 export1trs and 
prospectiwt txporttrs in tht areas of mrieting. fiNna. 

P<Ocfuction and gtn1tr1l nwugtmtnt H '""" relate t'> 
txport Ktiwitits.. 

ldtntilication of capablt fore"Jft distnbutorsligents who 
we willing~ ablt to reprf'Sent Filipino exporten abroad 

and assist them in the whcleult/rtt.ail distr~tion of 

thtir products in o...,.us markets. 

PrfPOration and regular updating of country/product 
profiles to provide information for formulating/updating 
export strategies. 

Assessment of info""'tion nt'fds of t•porttrs to .-alidate 
existing programs and to prowidc tht basts for new 

progra.'"ns. 

Tht OECF-lunded projtct whict! aim• to omprow tht 
facilitin 11 the Bataan Export Procnsing Zant to tnablc 
it to attrilCt more inweston. The project in'IJOhft the 
inttall:nion/improYC'ft"M:nt 1>f the water i.upoly 1'(1ttm. 

-• sY1t1trn. solid wastt diSllOlll systltrft. tloctroal 
system. central w•ehauw. and houiing units. It also 
includes the prOYi'lion of managerial support to tt·.c zone 

administration and EPZA through the anployma\t of 

consulting ~r•icft. 

The project inlrOfftS the r~ain and maintenance of 

facil?tits in the four exining EPZs to attract more 

i.,westo" and improve their competitiVtntU. 

This providn guaranttt financing for tht unstcurrd 
portion ot loans for the commercialfution of ttch."101· 
ogical inwentrons. 

Tht ASEAN Bintul•J fertilizer plant located in Malaysia 
was dnignrd to product 1.000 mttric tons Pltr day of 
ammonia and 1.500 metric tons per day of uru. Tht 
Philiµpints through the NOC. owns 13 peretnt of the 
total equity of th• plant. The proioct has bttn 
completed 1nd commercial operation started in 
October 1985. 

The project inwolns tr•• establishment of 1 rattan 
pl1nt11ion. and the maintcnanct and hllVtsting of 
ranan u•ing simple and intx1'4nsi .. tools and materials 
and tmploying about 160 people insidt the seltcti .. ly 
fo9grd-owtr 1r11 of PICOP in 8islif. Tht vtnturt is 1 
joint managemcn: tflorl between PICOP and NOC I 100 
percent ~unding by NOC). It is also co .. rtd by 1 l11sr 
atrctment granted to PICOP by MNR for 1 periOC: of 
25 years and rtnowable for another 25 yurs. 

The projtcl aims to devtlop an additional 4,000-
hecllrt in1og111rd oil palm pl1n111ion and procnsing 
hcilily in Agusan del Sur. The projtcl is txpocltcl 10 
proc•H 100.000 metric 1on1 ot palm truft pe, ,, • ., 

wllh an equivalent yield of 21.000 mtrric Ions of 
cruclt palm oil and 6,000 mt1ric tons of palm kernels. 
The projrcl has full t1Chnic11 suppert from Kumpulan 
Guthrie ol M1l1ysi1. The first p1lm oil projrct of NOC 
has bftn opt111ion1l sinc1 January 1986. NGE I is 
expecltd 10 btntlit from tht lt1rning curvt ol Chis 
earlier venture. 

Cornmiuion on E xpor1 
Proadurn. Gottrnment 

Convnodiry Offices 

MTl-BFT 

MTl-BFT 

MTl-8FT 

MTl-BFT 

EPZA 

EPZA 

PIOI. OBP 

NOC 

NOC 

NOC 
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Annex F (continued.) 

Pr-.m/projoct titlt 

Orlwr ,,,..._ 

1. 0f91ftiUtion lftd Clewloonwnt 
of Pooo1c·1 Economic Councils 

IPECsl 

2_ UP-llR/MTI Promotion of 
H.,,,.,..iaus Industrial 
Rclltions Project IPHIRI 

3_ Mowmont for People's 
Li>Rtillood ind w.11 ... 

(MPL W1 Ptogr.., 

4_ Self-Employment and 
Entnpnnourial Oo-mopment 
ISEEDJ Program 

5. Public Employment Ind Sonia 
Offa IPESOI 

p,_,i 

MCSME Promotion 

1. 4th Small and Medium Industries 
Dholopmont Projoct 

2. Expor: lndUltry Modernization 

P"'!l•ill'l'I. Ph.w 11 

3. Prin~• Enterprise Dnelopmcnt 
(PEDJ 

4. Proj~ Arrangement and 
Coo•d•nation Program 

5. R19ion1I Cone.- loclunrin 
Tocllnology C.ntors (RC1TC1J 

I. Ootn,,tic TTwJ, Promotion 
and0• .. 1-nt 

I. A Com;>ottncy-b<ttl'd Ttn 
for l~t MTl-BOT A<Xrtdit• 
tion Provrem 

ll-2 -

Tlw OftJaft•ntion •nd dntloomtnt of a community-bawd. 
multi-..cto<al IJrO"ll in .elected pro..w.c..frm:nicipalitin 

to mobilitt the v1<ious rt10UrCCS of the locality towan:I 
defining and solving the community·, oconotnic P<Ob'""-

Promotion of incko1trial hannony throu;h the conceptu

alization and imp-lation of proactift (pmrcntittl 
efforts such as ~ization ot labor-man.-•lt cauncils 
and other such actiyities that will l'nh.anct mutual trust 

and_..,.," bt!Wttft labor and ..._.,c. 
The program aim• to promote liYClihood or Rlf-enplclyfMnt 
opportuniti~ in the rural attn. 

An tntHIJr""°"""ip dtvtl_..t pnigram for the 
.. iomplo,ed and idle f1<nilies of -.en_..,_ 

A program wf\ich will t1ublilh on a nat~ basis 
a labor market facilitation network that will support the 
:wamotion a.Ill maintenance of an eff«tift and efficient 
svsttm of bringing people and jobs '-thcr. 

The project aims to support Ille -._.,.t of 

oconomically. financially. Ind tocl>nically viable SMEs 
through a ..... we loan. 

The projtct is a ca11tinuation of the E IMP which aims to 
upgrade SMEs· production ca~bilitit1_ and product 
quality. and to improve its compc1itr.tncu in t"te bport 

markct1. 

Tiit program aim1 to auilt in tht formation ond growth 
of productnrt and l1bor·intirnsive priyate mtnpriln by 

improving th~ir accus to managan~t. technology. credit. 
and marketing. It will also e•pand thr cov.,-age of 

SMED. 

The projtct 1nwolvn market rneuch on the 

export-<apable SME sector particularly on the 

following arcH: 

(a) bnic w....., on CJ<ilting SME pmmolion organiutions. 
policit1. and basic compar11iYe advanuee factots; 

(bl prep1<1tion of profiles of priority socton. potcnti1I 
projects and tnllrpriscs; 

(el prefusibilitv 1tudits of potrntill individual projects and 
priority sector projects; and 

(di prioritiulion of projects and idontification of souret1 of 
as1i111nu lot project implementation; 

Tiie ll'Oitct will tst1blilh RCITCS1 in tight rttions with tho 
CO<rtlPOnding 1peeialiuti«>ns.11 folloWI: ceramics (NCRJ. 
garmcnu. food proetuing (1111. embroidery (IVJ. fibercralt 
(VJ. clay and marine produclS (VII. sh1l1Cr1h. food and 

ranan (VllJ. loom-avin9 (IX). and brasswart. loom
wnving (XII). 

Tiie RCITC1 will undtriakr basic Ind ad.,nctd 1kill1 
trainfnt fot 1el"1cd cuf11and1 pro9ri1m for markel 

r1M1rch. 1ncf product d11ifn and d1.elopm1nt. 

The pr09r1in aims to promo-ct 11rvic1 and rrpair '"'"' 
pri111 and h111tn 1tchnolo9ical dtvtlopmtnt lhrough 
1CCrtdit111on of l«ehnic61 .... rlOftftfl in thue lftlffJ)f'illl. 

P.1TI 

MTl-CLAAA. UP-llA_ MOLE 

MOLE 

MOLE 

MOLE 

MTl-BSMI 

TRC. OBP 

MTl-BSMI 

MTl-BOT/BSMI 

NACIDA 

Mfr.BOT 



Ann?x F (continued) 

2. Bult.buying Pl'OFI"' fur the 

Rftail T...SC lndusll'Y 

C. E-'"-rionMtl~-r 

I. ~It StratetY Fonnu!arion 
Assisuna ,,,._ 

4. E-tS.Ct0< T~ 
Assislana Project 

3. E-' M.tr:et Oftclop"*"' 
Study fur EPZ EPTarprisa 

l;ncJuclint •-llrulter•I 

4. 

5. Cnitt h;iort Prucnsing ZoM 

~ntProjrct 

0. NOC Equity /n..,_,,rs 

I. lndlntri•I T rn Pl•nt.iion 

(ITPJ Program 

2. lntegr11td Agro-Forrmy 

'··-
3. Agvslfl lkf Sur Oil P•lm 

Our91_,,, P1ojoc1 

I 

- l43 - / ltl.4" 

Th~ progr.im ,,m, to ('Otl't~ uo •1th .an 00t1•tions 
U-1 tNt _,II ·-HI 9UMM IG l"Y 9- of rtt1ileti 
__,,. mn -~t to unc:krt.11te- bullt-bvy.ng ac:t.iwit~; 
buSld uo ~ d~u. b~w comp,..ttd or ~ profit" of 

rctat~. oroducrrs. ~nd domftric supolitti to f1Ctli11tt 

the ""'tdl""J of requir-11 •ncl caoabili1its: ....i train 1 

trOUO of -'t. both from _,._,,t •nd tht private 

MCtO<. to impl-«nt sudl bulk-buying schcmn. 

AM~ tu small. ll'lftl""" and~ •~PG<1tn in 
furmufat"" e.part m;arktting 1tr1t•; •nd packlgiftg 

•program for n•rl'"'J of_, -.u. to 
impltmtnt such strllegoel. 

f1'e P'Of«I inwol- upgroding the duty cl<;-

- BMW systans - proadurn; ntmh1'•dlg 1 mart 
itffectltt t'apou credit ~iim for SM'.;s~ uogradi.ng 

short·tC"-"m C'•port ont11 fxrlitin.: uogr~Jrrtg tr.xle

infurmation stnnen: and 1tehn;a1 aui""'" •nd tra.nif'lg 
for SME nporttrs under an intqrattd program cuwring 

p<Oducl dnitn. P'oduction ttdlnulugy - 1tchn;qua. 

skills upgr.oding. gtntral .....,._..t - markotinf. 

Tiie project will gtntatt I prri~tmtnt sn.cly-"ich 

~ idtntily - marktts/pruducts 10< EPZ tnttrprrSn. 
..... I mccNnism/sdlemR fO< fur9ng linkagn IM!Wftll 

buye<s and EPZ tntrrp<oscs. deftlup 1 dall bank 10 

-'such ~sctiem.. and identify ..cnsary 
financial rnuurtt rtquirtments fur ill ~llt>Gn. 

Related m-• fur ,...,Idling patential lnninns 
p.tners who may 1tt up EPZ tnttrprisn ~ be 
dtwluped. 

Tiie """'"" - ,,_ tlw fo"'"""9 outputs: 1n1fy1ii/ 
idont1fiotion of._ - .....,._.., troining Ntds; 
tq;n;ng -In. ;,,;tially on inckntrial 1t11tion1. 

--.nity rel11oons. productivity tntnprisn; 

and llilur lllws and pracricn; ~I of 
t11inittg nut.,.•als. equfpment and t11inors; 

- EPZA·MOlE collaborahun 1n prOFom .mpltrntnllt>Un. 

Tiie projoct wolf impr.,,,./tk-ttlup rht following fici1;1;n 

at tflT Cnilt E PZ: w1ttrsupp1y svsrttn. 111ndlrd f xtory 

bllild'"'J', tltctricll SYlltm.1tltcummvnic11;on sysrtm. 

warettouw. ~• 1ystcm • .and '°""d wast .. d•sPOYI 
svurm. 

The orog11m wiU invol~ the ntablishmcnt of 

KOnomie.alfy ••lblt!' ITP projKts through thr formation 

of joint _.l'Jtu'n w1fh the pri,,1rt 1n:tor to mcrt the 

tirptcltd sh0<tf1fls '" durnnt.c wuud supply by tht ytl' 
2000. 11\CtHt~ wood e•PotH. and g«tWtarr tmploymmt 

and social bc-nc-1111 '" U~ rural arrat. A tocal or 200.000 
htctarn of ITP shall be dcotlopcd ottr • fitt·YHt 

ptrlOd which w•ll tmploy amund 10,000 to 15.000 
Of'OPlt in the rural 1r111 manly Mfndanao whrrr rl'lr 

plantat""1s will bt' ntabhsht'd. TM joint ttnture 

COfftOlft•ft will be forml'd betwtm NOC and timber lic1n11 

egrttmtnl (TlAJ hollkrs on 1 40-60 Ptrttnt tqu;1y rar.o. 

The ptogrorn w.n ;nvolwe "'' dtotluprntnl of 23.150 
h«:larc-s o! l:t1wl 1n v.w.oos s1tt1 Jn 1he country inlo 

commttcfilnv v;ablr plant111ons of r1nan. cacao. fruit 

trtH. abaca. cofftt. c.ulor Mani. f11t CJIOWint tr111. 

and orhtr wt9t11lll• crops. 

Th• projlCI will fr'lvOlvf '"'' dh11-topm1nt or 1.500 
McUrtt of our9row1r1 01f pJlm pl•nl•l1on1 10 

produtf 11 pr.,ak prodUCfH')n J7 .000 metric 1on1 or 

frtsh hu1C bunc,.11 wh1r.h w1fl b1 iOld 10 lht in119r111d 

p1fm 011 fac1l1lit1 for prnctnintJ in10 1•port1bl1 palm 

oil. Som1 300 tn SOO f.1~1l1rs in A9us•n dtl Sur''' 
t•P«ltd tn h4!"1ffil frnm fhf pro11c1 thro\19h 1ncr1H1d 

incom11. 

Source: Medium-Term Philippln.- flev,.lopm,.nt Pl.m, 1'1A7-~')')2. 

MTl-807 

MTl-BF7 

MTl·BOT. CITEM. 

MOF.C!! 

EPZA 

EPZ~ 

EPZA 

NOC Pli1:i:.l.~1on1. Inc 

NOC 
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ANNEX G 

~ACTURING PROJECTS SEEKING EXTERNAL ASSIST~~CE 

Em" Fquity 
IN) IDans 

JV .Joint Venture 

&:R ~liers' era.lits 

~ SUbcootractihg 

I.IC Licensing 

oor Sale of tecbmlogy 

TI<P 'l\lrnkey Project 

KS Fquipnent supply 

AFM Access to f'.oreiqn markets 

M1\X ~En?.nt expertise 

TEX Technical expertise 

TRX Training expertise 

MKX Marketing expertise 

DES Designs 

A profile of each project is available from the Industrial Investment Division. UNIDO 
or 

the UNIDO Investment Promotion Services 

Issued by the Industrial Investment Division of UNIDO on the basis of information provided by the project sponsors. II 
is the wish of the project sponsors 10 present their projects in the present form. UNIDO. therefore, does not accept 

responsibility for 1ny inaccuracy or incompleteness. 
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Protect !lo. 

11 A&ricultur.s 

1110 PllI/Ol 

lllC PHI/02 

1110 PHI/03 

1110/3312 PRI/04 

13 Fishing 

1302 PHI/05 

1302 PHI f06 

1302 PRI/07 

1302 PRIIOI 

1302 PRI/09 

1302 PHI/lo 

1302 PRI/11 

1302 PRI/12 

Zl ~11 •loin& 

2100 PRI/ll 

2100 PRl/14 

2l Beul 2U •loin& 

2302 PBI/15 

2302 PRl/16 

2302/3819 PRl/17 

Iltle and Capacity 

&zpansion/llOdemization of ho& faming 
Expansion froa 800 to 2,000 sov leTel 

Coffee/cacao and black pepper by intercropping 
between and ur.der coconut trees 

Coffee/cacao: 910 kg/year 
Black pepper: 190 kg/year 

Orchid culture (Vanda Sanderiana) 
15,000 plantlets by year 2 

Integrated b .. boo plantation deTelopaent 
and b .. boo disposable chopsticks 

300 •illlon pairs of chopsticks/year 

Intesrated prawn project (First Farmers "llling 
and lfanufacturing Co-operatiTe Association) 

Frozen prawn: 1,200 tons/:.-ear 
Prawn feed: 4,100 tons/year 

Integrated prawn project (Aquaculture Centre for 
!lorthem "indanao) 

40 million pieces of fry/year 

Prawn faming (EI Operations ~nageaent Croup) 
145 aetric tons/year of Tiger prawn 

Prawn faming (Dr. D. Torren· ~rawn Fam) 
Fresh and fro7 ... prawn: 69,16:. "'Oby 1991 

Aquaculture - Frozen prawn and !resh fish 
20 tons/day by 1991 

Prawn faming (Centeno-8etaao~e Aquaculture 
DeTelopaent Corp.) 

132,680 kg/year (average) of Jumbo Tiger pravn 

Prawn faralng (Island llnd AquaYentur~s Corp.) 
700 aetrlc tons/year of export-quality pravn 

Prawn faralns (Calatagan Aqua Systea Inc.) 
115.6 aetrlc tons/year of Juabo Tiger pravn 

Coal alnln& (Philippine !latlonal 011 Coepany -
Coal Corporation) 

306,000 aetrtc tons/year 

Coal alnin& (Carbes, Inc.) 
150,000 aetrlc tons by 199!/92 

l:old ainln& 
lesert'ea of 20 allllon short tonal 
1.5 & sold per abort ton 
Capacity to be established 

s .. 11-acsle alnln& of sold, all•er and copper 
"lnl11& of 23 aetrlc tons/day 

l:old alnln& and production Of 10Jd chain 
10 kg/veek 

Total ln•estaent 
(US$ million) 

0.70 

0.60 

0.50 

5.435 

6.00 

2.157 

0.715 

0.427 

10.316 

1.241 

2.0 

0.65 

23.088 

1.20 

40.00 

\..50 

1.00 

IYpe of ford1n 
co-operation sought 

JV, L!IS, A™ 

EQT, JV, TJ:P, EQS, A™, 
l'IAX, TEX, TIX, 111CX 

L1'S • A™. Ila 

EQT, L!IS, JV, EQS, SCR, 
TEX 

A™' TEX' 1'llX 

EQT, L!IS, JV, EQS, A~, 
TEX, l'llOC 

EQY 

EQT, L!IS, JV, AFP. 

EQY, L!IS, JV, SOT, EQS, 
TEX, A'"· TKP, SCR 

EQY, A™, lt\X, TEX, TRX, 
PIKX 

EQY 

EQY, UIS, JV, A'" 

EQY, JV, EQS, TEX, TRX 

EQY, JV, SCR, EQS 

EQT, L!IS, SOT, 
EQS, TEX, TRX 

EQY, lt\X, TEX, .JV 

EQY, JV, SOT, EQS, TEX 
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Protect lo. 

21 Other mipiy 

2to2 Pl!l/11 

2901/3699 PBI/19 

31 Foo4 procrssina 

3112 PHI/20 

3112 PHI/21 

3113 PHI/22 

3113 PHI/23 

3113 PHI/24 

3113 PHI/25 

3113 PHl/26 

3113 PHI/27 

3113 PHI/21 

3113/7192 PHI/29 

3113 Plll/30 

3113 PHl/31 

3113 PHI/32 

3113 PHI/33 

3114 PHl/34 

1114 PHI/JS 

1114 PHI/36 

Tltle an4 C.pacltY 

Guano processlna 
360,000 ba&s (50 k&)/year 

ftarble qu.arryina and processlna 
ftarble slabs: 105,000 sq a/year 
ftarble tiles: 45,000 sq a/year 
ftarble bloclcs: 3,500 cu a/year 

Dairy products (fresh and e?aporated milk, 
cheese, etc.) 

Year 1: 571,000 containers/year 
Year 5: 1,796,739 containers/year 

Beef and dairy products 
Processed milk: 2,500 tons/year 
Beef: 3,000 head/year 

Fresh vegetables for export 
14,000 tons/year 

ftango processing 
fresh mango: 320 tons/season 
Drled mango: 50 tons/season 

Total inYfst•cnt 
~lli!n.l 

0.507 

6.25 

01.09 

10.00 

10.00 

1.20 

ttangc processlna 0.505 
Dried and fro%en mango: 41 tons/year 

Dehydrated veaetable processlna 1.50 
106,000 ta/year of onion powder, minced 
onion, carlic powder, chlves, banana, 
coconut, taaarind, singer, chill, etc. 

Fruit dehydratl~n (pineapple, lllllfO, papaya) 1.50 
620 tons/year (projected) 

Tropical fruit juice and concentrate In operation 
Capacity: 300 cartons/day 

Ve&etablea, fruit• and spices - In operation 
dehydrated and puree 

Capacity: 
270 k&/day of dried produce 
1 aetrlc ton/hour of puree 

Dehydration of vecetablea (onlons, garlic, 1.906 
etc.) and cold 1tora1e facllltlea 

1 million bags (20 k&)/year by 1993 

Canned pineapple products and In operation 
tropical fruits, Juices, 
puree and concentrate 

Installed capacity: 36,000 tons/year 

Dried fruit (pineapple, papaya, mango) In operation 
48,ooo kc/month 

Tropical fruit Julee, puree and concentrate 0.51& 
20,000 cases/month 

Tropical fruit proceHlng To be detrnilned 
Capacity to be detenilned 

Shrimp waate processing To be d•tr.rmlned 
Proces•lng of SO ton/monlh of shrimp 
waste (hr.ads and tslls) 

Prawn/shrimp proce11ln& l.605 
t'roz"n prawn/shrimp: 600-1,200 m.irlr rons/yeu 

Sr.awr."d fanilna snd proceaalna (South~rn 7..804 
Philippine DeveloPftlent Authority) 

Dried •••weed: 1,500 metric tons/year 

Tvpe of fordaa 
~ratiopa~ 

EQT 

EQT, I.RS, EQS, Afll, TEX 

EQY 

EQY, LllS, EQS, llAX, TEX, 
TU, SOT 

Ant, EQS, f!AX, TEX, TRX, 
!9CX, SCR, LltS, EQY, SOT 

EQY (welc011e), Afl'I, TEX 

EQY, LIC, EQS, Afl'I, l'!KX 

Cash investment (welcome) 
Afl'I, TEX 

Afl'I, UtS, SCR, llAX, TEX, 
TRX, l!IOt, EQS, SOT 

Afl'I 

EQY (wdc011e) 
JV (marketing) 
Atll 

EQY, ~,s, EQS, TEX, TRX 

EQY, Ant 

Atll 

EQT, JV, EQS, Atll 

JV, SOT, EQS, Ant, TEX, 
PlkX 

JV (welcome), SOT, TEX 

F.QY, l.l•r., JV, EQS, Af1'1 
Tf.X, TRX, PIJ()( 

F.QY, l."S, F.QS, Af1'1, l'IAX, 
TF.X 
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Protect l!o. Iith aod C.Rtdty 

PRI/37 Seaveed far.Ina (Rlae•a Ex-laport Corp.) 
Dried seave~: 990 aetrlc tons/yea· 

PBI/38 Soya besn plantation and processlna plant 
Refined soya bean oil: 5 aetric tons/day 
So7a aeal: 20 aetric tons/day 

PRI/39 Corn starch 
30 aetric tons/~ay 

PRl/40 Food processing: Philippine •peclalities 
Autoastion of tartly huad-operated 
exlstlna faclli~ies to produce fish 
and fruit preserTes, coconut ere .. 
ailk aod puree, sliced aanao, aanao 
juice, etc. 

PBI/41 Coffee processina plant 
200 aetric tons/year Initially, rlslna to 

500 aetric tons/year 

32 Icgtiles. clothing and leilhfr 

3211 PBI/42 

1211 PBI/43 

J211 PBI/44 

J211 PBI/45 

)233 PBI/46 

J240 PBI/47 

32)) PHI/48 

1 .. ie dea .... lna (Southern Pblllpplnes 
De•elopmcnt Authority) 

126 aetrlc tons/aonth (output) 

laaie dea .... ina and processina 
(Da•ao 1 .. ie DeYelopacnt Co-operatl•e Inc.) 
700 aetrlc tons/year of flnl•hed aaterlal 

De&'lmllCd r .. le f lbre (D•tlnabay•n A1ro
lnduatrial Corp.) 

4,500 ka de&'lmlled fibre/day 

Cotton &In 
Cotton seed: 225,600 sacks (50 ka)/year 
Cotton lint: 28,800 bales (250 k&)/year 

Leather handba1a, vo•en leather baas and 
belts 

249,000 pieces/year 

Leather shoes 
500 pairs/day of fashionable ladles• 
leather shoes 

Spartin& bags, suitcases and 
vorklng glo•es 

Production by 1989: 
ao,ooo suitcases/day 
41,000 aportln& bags/day 

~-vood product1 ind furniture 

))11 Pfff/49 

llll/1210 PHl/50 

Jll l PHI/51 

llll PHI/52 

3312 PHI/SJ 

Wood products (architectural components) 
Wooden doors, vlndovs, vall panellln~, 
kitchen doors and cabinets, etc. 
8,000 sq• 

Industrial tree plantation 
1,600 ha of Falcatta species for 
pulpvood and savn tl•ber 

Veneer, plyvood and 11.m1~er 
Veneer, plyvood, blo~kboard: 
Lmber: 
Lmber producu: 

100 cu m/day 
70 cu m/day 
7 cu m/day 

Slaple furniture parts frot1 Imber short~ 
and cuttings 

a ... boo craft Industry de•e1"p11enc 
Bamboo decoratl•e tiles, vall decorations, 

fashion accessories, gift lte•• 
Capacity to be determined 

Total in•est•ent 
CUSS aillion) 

0.307 

0.60 

To be d~teralned 

2.80 

2.761 

10.00 

2.61 

l. 70 

In operation 

0.525 

In operat!on 

Ivn of fordr:n 
~·..tifil:t....lillllll 

JV 

EQY, EQS, TEX, TIX 

TEX, EQT, JV, Ant 

EQY (velcoaae), Ant 

EQY , LllS , EQS , AFR, TEX 
Tllt, l9CX 

EQY, LIC, Ant, TEJt 

EQT, LllS, JV, Sot, EQS, 
AF!!, SCI, TEX, 19:X 

EQT, JV, SOT, TJtP, EQS, 
AFR, PIAX, TEX, TIX, l9CX 

EQT, LllS, Ant, l'IAX, TEX, 
TIX, PU:X 

AFR, TEX (for factory 
layout), OES, TIX 

EQT (velcoae), SuT, DIS, 
Afll, SCR, TEX 

SCT, AF'l'I 

To be determined JV, AFR 

1.1 

1. 38 

O.JO 

1.0 

EQY, J\' 

EQY (velromf') 
SCR, Afll, TEX, TRX 

EQY (v~lcome) 
SCT, Ml! 

EQY, LRS, Afll, EQS, l'IAX 



3312 

3319 

3319 

3320 

3320 

3320 

3320 

3320 

3320/3903 
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PHI/54 

PHI/55 

PBI/56 

PHI/57 

PHI/58 

PHI/59 

PllI/60 

PHI/61 

PHl/62 

ll!lc and c~ 

Crushed b ... boo laminates 
78,000 sheets (4'x~')/year 

Wooden househcld and gift articles 
2 10-foot containers/110nth of toys, 
household/gift articles, pallets, tiles, etc. 

Wooden case goods 

tlanufacture of wooden fumlture 
(Alcnter Cane Corp.) 

European-style and laitatlon antique 
furniture to foreign customers' designs 

Wooden fumlture (Pacific Traders 
and lfanufacturing Corp.) 

Capacity to be detel"llined 

Rattan fumlture (Asian Arts, Inc.) 
150,000 pieces/year 

Rattan fumiture (llKL Trading and 
lfanufacturing Inc.) 

37,000 pieces or OS$ l allllon sales/year, 
depending on size of fumlture 

Rattan baskets, furniture and 
decoratiYe ltcas 

Pres~nt export sales: OS$ 2.7 million/year 

Rattan furniture and fashion accessories from 
shell, coc> and other materials 

Capacity to be determined 

~,,_J!!P~<inting and publishln& 

)411 PHI/63 

3420 PHI/64 

Pulp and paper aill ~odernization 
Planned production: 
!!~sprint: 108,000 aetric tons/year 
Kraft: 82,500 metric tons/year 

Printed packagin& 11ateria.·, labels, 
calendars, etc. 

Caracity to be detel"llined 

35 Chet!!icals. rubber and ~lastlc products 

3512 PHI/65 

3513 PBl/66 

3513 PHI/67 

3523 PHI/68 

.1529 PH!/1>9 

3529 PHl/70 

3S29 PHI /71 

3SS1 l'Hl/72 

Organic fertilizer froa agricultural waste 
1989: 150,000 baga/year 
1993: 310,000 bags/year 

Bottle-,rade PET resin 
3,000 aetrlc tons/year 

Injection aoulded plaatlc part• 
tubcontractlng or liccnalng arrangnient 

with orlalnal equlpaent aanufacturera 

Detergent bar soap 
•140,UOO cartona/year (144 pieces/carton) 

19'11 

d carbon 
le tona/yr.ar 

Hi11h teat caldua hYrMchlr,rlt~ (ln'll) 
,aoo aetric tona/year 

r•raalc tile adhe:.lvt 
1,200 metric tona/yur 

Tyre iMer tubes I roa bufyl rubber rompound 
for pauenger, light and heayY trucks 

Capacity to be determined 

Total investment 
(US$ million) 

0.367 

0.015 

To be detel"llined 

1.50 

In operation 

0.60 

In operation 

In o:;>eration 

:Upe of foreicn 
co-operation sought 

EQT, JV, EQS 

Afll, DES, TIX 

AF!!, JV, EQS, TEX 

EQT, JV 
AF!!, DES, TEX, TRX 

TEX, AF!!, DES 

AF!!, EQY, I.NS 

JV (for 111&rketing in 
Europe), AF!! 

AF!!, DES, JV (marketing) 

To be determined Afl'I 

38.25 SOT, TEX, EQY, UIS, SCR 

In operation SCT, Afll 

0.645 EQT, LRS, JV, 
l'IAlt , TEX , TRX , f'llOC 

1.571 EQY, Afll 

To be determined SCT, LIC, TEX 

0.96 EQY (welcome), SOT, TEX 
TRX 

1.45 EQY (welcomr.), .'0'!', EQS, 
Afll, SGR, TEX 

).8') ~:QY (vrlromt), SOT, TEX 

.in ~i,.rat Ion Afll, l'IA). 

Tu hr drttrmlnrd .JV, f.Q5 
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me !lo. Protect l!o. 

1559 PHI/73 

3559 PHI/74 

3559 PHI/75 

1559 PHi./76 

3559 PHI/77 

Rubber aur1lcal and all-purpose 1lo¥es and 
propbylactlcs 

ftini ..... or 10 •lllion/aonth of each itea 

Con¥eyer and flat transalssion belts 
fr~ rubber 

5,100 lineal feet/day 

!toulded rubber products (sports balls and 
caad-baclt) 

Basketballs: 
Caad-back. 

1,716 pieces/110nth 
90 tons/110ntb 

Rubber products (shoes, llOUlded parts, 
conveyor belts, V-belts, etc.) 

Expansion of factory according to need3 
of foreign partner 

Transalsslon rubber V-belts 
14,130,000 pieces/year (3 shifts) 

Total ln¥estaent 
CUSS aillion) 

l.40 

0.661 

0.145 

Depends on 
foreign 
partner 

To be determined 

36 l!on--etalllc aineral products 

3610 PHI/71 

3610/2901 PHI/79 

3691 PHl/10 

3691 PHI/al 

3692 PRI/12 

3699 PHI/13 

31\99 PHI/84 

3699 PHI/85 

3699 PHI/86 

'J1 B1slc aetal lndustri(I 

3710 PHI/87 

3720 PHl/88 

3819 PHI/89 

Fine bone china gifts and decoratlYe 
accessories 

40,817 kg/year 

Clay beneficiatlon plant 
6,000 - 10,000 tons/year of kaolin clay 

Dnslazed ceraaic tiles 
225,000 sq a/year 

Porous &lazed wall tiles 
1,000 aq a/day 

ftlnl-acale cement plant 
18,000 - 32,000 tons/year of Portland ce>ent 

Alumina refractories 
Year 1: 
Yeara ~-lo: 

"8rble tiles 
6,000 sq a/month 

1,600 
14,700 

tona/year 
tona/year 

Silica qu1rtz and perllte processing 
Silica quartz powder: 12,000 tons/year 
Per!lte: 6,000 ton~/year 

Chealca! &YPSUlll and calcine for ex!l')rt 
Suo,ooo tons/year 

Cast Iron products 
Cast Iron barbell velghts, aanhole covers 

and frames (2.5 - 2,000 ltg per piece) 
612 metric tons/year by year S 

Expans!on of foundry facilities 
400 t~ns/aonth (products according te 

custoaer spcrlflcatlon•) 

In ope rat ion 

0.5 

1.45 

1. 53 

5.00 
(estimate) 

11.29 

0.512 

0.65 

In c;perati .. :: 

1.272 

2.475 

Special bolts and nuts and 1utomotlve foralnaa To br detrrmlnr~ 
Bolt• and nuts: 200 tons/year 
Crar blankn: 50,000 pieces/year 
Ax!~ shift•: 50,000 pieces/year 

IxR.e of foreign 
~o~a_tlon s'1.!!&IU 

JV, SOT, EQS, AFPI 

EQY, TR.~, EQS, DES, TEX 

EQY, Lf(S, JV, AFPI, TEX 

Cash investment (velcoae) 
JV, EQS, AF?'! 

EQY, JV, SCT, 

EQY (welcome), SCT, A'.'l'I, 
DES 

LIC, SOT, TEX, TRX, SCR 

EQY (welcome), SOT, TEX, 
EQS, SCR, TRX 

EQY (welcome), SOT, EQS, 
SCR, TEX, TRX 

EQY (welcome), TIP, EQS, 
SCR, TEX 

EQY/Ll!S (welcome), LJC, 
SOT, TEX, TRX, EQS, SCR 

EQY, EQS, Afl1 

EQY, JV, EQS, AFPI, TRX, 
SCR, TEX 

Afl1 

JV, Afl1 

F.QY, UIS, J'I, E05, At'M, 
TEX 

11r., ::or. At'M, n.x 
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~ t.rotut lfo, tltle 1nd CapacltY I2t1l inv~stcent 
~li!!!U 

)821 Plll/90 Diesel en&lne (5-15 HP) ass-bly Jn operat lcn 
Inltlal production: l,000 units/year 
lly 1993: 2,400 units/year 

3822 PHI/91 ·Turtle• paver tillers and secondary products l.00 
Pover tillers: 1,500 units/year 
Secondary products: 300-400 units/year 

3824 PHl/92 "obile quick freezln& equipaent In operation 
Freezing of 500 - 1,000 k& of pravns/2 hours 

38Jl PHI/93 lice husk-fired aini pover plants In operat Ion 
( 100-400 kV) 

J83l PHI/94 Pover and distribution transforaers In operation 
Pover transformers: 165,000 kVA/year 
Distribution transformers: 500,000-600,000 kVA 

Jall PRI/95 Dry type traru:foraers l.25 
250,000 kVA/aonth 

38]9 PHI/96 Wiring harness production 0.214 
lst year: 24,000 pieces 
2nd year: 60,000 plecea 

]8]9 PHI/'7 Christaas tree ll&hts 0.483 
100,000 ~ets/aonth 

3841 PHI/98 Ste~~ container repair ya;d 1.55 
Repair of 150-200 containers/aontb 

384117121 PHI/99 Sbloplng vessels and shipping service In operation 
expansion 

11,000 - 19,000 DVI' 

1841/7121 PRI/iOO Expansion of shipping service To be detenalned 
Addition of 3 ships to exlstln& fleet of 9 

1844 PRI/101 Tricar ("Vondercab•} aanufacture 0.341 
1,200 units/year (rated capacity) 

3844/9513 Pffl/102 Recondltlon~ng ~r used aotorcycles 0.571 
1st year: 600 units 
5th year: 1,465 units 

1851 PHl/103 Aut...,,.tlc voltage regulators and unlnterruptlble 0.634 
...,ver supplies for alcroc ... puters 

l.iflls: 3,000 pieces/year 
UPSs: 15,oon ~leces/year 

39 Other !llllpfacturr~ 

39<'1 PllI/104 

390~ PHI/ 105 

3909 PHl/106 

3909 PHl/107 

3909 PHl/lJR 

3909 Piil 1109 

[zpanslon of jewellery aaklng 
600 ltees/aonth 

Pla5tlr toys (Cbr.rltb "•nufacturlni 
(Co., Inc.) 

C1paclty to be dr.•rrclntd 

Plastic Toys (Plastlmer Industrial 
Corp.) 

Capacity to be deterclntd 

Plodel aircraft 
6,00J pleres/year at full capacity 

Stu~fcd toya (Toya International ln~.) 
4 million pieces/year 

Stuffed toys (Transport Affiliates Corp.) 
160,000 pieces/year 

1.50 

o.~s 

In op~r•• IM. 

In op•rat Ion 

In oprrat l,,n 

n.~~o 

I:£pe of focd&ll 
CO··Ope[at ion H!!&Jn 

LIC, CKD parts supply, 
JV, TRX, SCR 

EQY, JV, Afl'!, ftAX, TEX, 
PIKX, EQS 

SOT, TEX, TRX 

LIC, SOT 

LJC 

LJC, Afl'!, SCT, JV, SCR, 
TEX, PIKX 

SCT, Afl'! 

L!C, .JV, SCT, TEX, PIKX 

SOT, TEX, TRX, SCT, EQS, 
set 

JV (Earketln~). EQY 

EQY, JV, 
Supply o! ships 

Afl'!, !EX (sprctal 
all-purpose aotor) 

Afll, TEX, Supply of 
used motorcycles 

Afl!, PIKX 

Afll, SCT, EQS, Lr.~, SOT, 
EQS, TEX 

EQY (velcoee), DES, Afll, 
JV (aarketlni), TEX, l'IY-1( 

f.QY (vrlrome), D~S. SCT, 
Afll, f.Q5 

EOS (vrlromr), SCT, Atl'I 

Cub lnvr~tmrnt (v•i•,,mr) 
A fll, OE~, P rndurt 
d•vrlopm•nt 

f.QY, t"~, JV, Af"Pf, 5r:R, 
PllCX 
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Protcu !lo. 

1909 PRI/110 

J909 PHI/lll 

50 Construction 

5000 PHl/112 

6J Restaurants and hotels 

6J20 PHl/113 

llih and CaudtY 

Artlflclal trees, f!oral arrangements 
and processed tree trunks 

Artlstlc trees: 1,800 pleces/aonth 
Processed trunJr.s: 2,500 pieces/aonth 
Floral arrangements: 800 pleces/aonth 

Artificial plants, flovers and floral 
arrangements 

Expansion of Sulo Hotel, Quezon City, 
fletro l'l&nila 

Addition of 100 rooas 

Panalipan Beach r~tiree resort complex 

Jotal ln•e~tment 
CQSS •lllionl 

In operat Ion 

In operation 

4.143 

2.50 

IJ Services - Data processing 

8323 PHl/114 

8323 PHl/115 

8321 PHl/116 

8J2J PHl/117 

IJ2J PHI/Ill 

1323 PHl/119 

Data encoding (Asian Data Entry Corp.) In operation 
2 million keystrokes/month 

Data encoding (Equidata Philippines, Inc.) In operation 
40 million keystrokes/year) 

Data encoding (Unidata Corporation) In operation 
487 million keystrokes/aonth 

Data encoC:ing (Pacific Data Corp.) In operation 

Data encoding (First International Data Base In operation 
Corp.) 

Softvare deYelopaent seCYices/data encoding 0.142 
(Computer Software and SeCYices, Inc.) 

ADDITlmAI. LIST OP PllOl'!CTS 
(~I) 

I:n!_e of forei&n 
~Rll_ation sought 

JV (marketing), AO! 

EQY, EQS 

:.RS , Af'ft, flKX 

SCT, Af'ft 

SCT, Af'ft 

EQY (welcome), SCT, AO! 

EQY (welcome), SCT, Afl'I 

EQY (welcome), SCT, Afl'I 

SCT, Af'ft 

Project no. Total tnvest~nt 
(US$ .: ll lon) 

Type of forelr 
co-operation 1ou1ht 

1829 PHl/122 

1121 PHl/121 

I J02 PHl/124 

1720 PHl/125 

1710 PHl/1111 

Vlllaa•-levei ra•I• de1 ..... tn1 with •'"Ph••l• on the 
utlllaatlon of ra•I• vaatea ••a aourc• of en•ray for 
deg ..... tn1 and oraanlc lertlllaer 
24 ra•l• d11 .... tn1 .. chine• (1,000 kg capactty)/y1ar 

Agrl-baaad food proceaatna 
Dog food, Infant•' flrat 1olld food, •quid f lak11, 
-ngbean Hue• 
Dog food: 
lnhnt1• food: 

50,000 bag• (10 kg)/IOOnth 
20,000 packa/..,nth 

Expansion of prawn hatchery and pond for prawn 
prod...:•lon (Aquarlua Prawn Hatchery) 

Cold recovery fro. talltn1• 
Proce1aln1 of 600 tone of vaata/..,nth to produce 
II ka unraftned 1old/..,rth 

St•el alloy foundry (Induction furnace) 
Ordinary caat 1teel1 800 -trlc tone/yur 
Sralnl••• at1al1 SOO •trlc tona/yur 
Hl1h alloy staal1 200 Mtr!c ~oru/) ... r 

1.454 

1.265 

0.))2 

o.525 

o.uo 

EQY or I.HS, EQS, TEX, TRX 

EQY, I.HS, JV, LIC, AFH, 
TEX, lllUI 

EQY, I.HS, EQS, HAX, TEX 

l!QY, !QS, AFH, TEX 

JV, lQY, EQS, AFH, SCR, 
srt, LIC, lllUI, llAX, T!X, 
TU 
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Annex G (cootinued) 

Project --
PBl/127 

Plll/121 

Plll/129 

Ptll/llO 

Title and ca2acltz Toul tawest~nt 
(US$ •llllon) 

E..panslon and uparadlna of rubber procaaalna plant 4.000 
to prodvca tJr•• and other rubber producu 
Procasslna of l,204 nctrtc tons/yc•r of raw nabber 
b7 1992. 

Stuffed to7a (Tlnkarbell To7 Corporatl°") In operatl°" 
72,000 piecaa/,.....th 

lehabllitatt"" of a •uaar ca- top dr7i ... plant o."1 
6,lOO -trlc t-s/,.ar of balu of dried •uaar ca ... 
top• 

Coco oil procaaai .. plant (•llp8••i°") o.S91 
Soap, cooltl• oil, copra -•l, -raari- an4 
fatt7 acida: prod41Cti- to M .. taraincd 

SUPPL£ME"TAlY LIST 

UNIDO ia preparing ten opportunit7 atudiea for which 
foreign input• are foreseen. Participant• .. y alao viah 
to discus• these atudie• at the lnveatora' Forua. 

ISi\.: 

3115 
3121 
3121 
3211 
3211 
3231 
3559 
3699 
3819 

Seaweed ?roceaain1 into carrageenan 
powder 
Cashew pl•ntation and processing 
Phar .. ceuticsl grade dextrose 
llodif ied atarch from caaaava 
la•ie deg.,_in& 
Silk filature 
Leather tanning 
Automotive rubber products 
Kar!>le p:ocu1in1 
Metal fittings scce11~rie1 

Tl2" of forelan 
co-oe!ratlon sou1ht 

EQS, EQY, AFH. TEX, lfl(J( 

Af'H, DES 

EQY, UIS, JV, EQS, AFH, 
llAX, TEX, TRll, H1CX 

EQY, LIPS, EQS, AFH, llAX 
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THE CO~lPLETED, OPERATIC~AL AND/OR APPROVED TECHNICAL 
CO-OPERATION PROJECTS OF UNIDO 
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Annex H - The :omp:eted. O?erational and/or approved te~hnica: 
~o-o~eration projec~s of ~"NIDO 

Backstopping 
Responsibility 

IO/IIS/INFR 

IO/IIS/INFR 

IO/IIS/INFR 

IO/IIS/INFR 

IO/IIS/INFR 

IO/IIS/INFR 

IO/IIS/INFR 

IO/IIS/INFR 

IO/IIS/INFR 

IO/IIS/HIFR 

IO/IIS/INFR 

IO/IIS/INFR 

IO/IIS/INFR 

IO/IIS/INFR 

IO/IIS/INFR 

Ihe comoleted erojects 

Republic of the PHILIPPINES 
(1) 

since 1972 
Spec.Act./ 
All.Ace.Code Project Number Proiect Title 

00.0 RP/PHI/72/002 

00.0 RP/PHI/73/001 

31.1.00 IS/PHI/71/826 

31.1.01 IS/PHI/71/819 

31.1.02 IS/PHI/71/815 

31.2.01 RP/PHI/74/009 

31.3.J DP/PHI/78/008 

00.0 IS/PHI/71/818 

31.!..02 IS/PHI/71/816 

31.1.02 IS/PHI/73/026 

31.3 .c IUPHI/75/012 

31.3.IC SI/PHI/82/802 

31.4.00 IS/PHI/71/811 

31.4.00 IS/PHI/71/822 

31.4.01 RP/PHI/74/008 

Organization and administration of 
industrial services 

Industrial research facilities 
co-operation 

Assistance to the industrial 
research and development programme 
of the Philippines sugar industry 

Assistance to the National Science 
Development Board (NSDB) in 
strengthening industrial research 
activities 

Planning and designing of testing 
and analytical laboratories at the 
National Institute of Science and 
Technology (NIST) 

Transfer of technology 

Strengthening of the Technology 
Transfer Board of the ~inistry of 
Industry 

Assistance to the productivity and 
development centre ln quality control 

Expert in industrial standards 

Assistance to Metric System Board 

Assistance to the Department of 
Industry in reviewing and drafting 
legislation concerning the 
regulation of trade mark agreements 

Assistance in establishment of 
n.atlonal enquiry service in 
~tandardization and certification 

Assistance to the Institute of 
Small-Scale Industries (Garment 
production and quality control) 

Assistance to the Institute of 
Small-Scale Industries (small-scale 
industries development) 

Industrial extension services for 
small-scale industry 
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Republic of the PHILIPPINES 
(2) 

since 1972 
Backstopping 
Responsibility All.Ace.Code Project Number Project Title 

IO/llS/INFR 31.4.02 

IO/llS/INFR 31.4.02 

IO/llS/INFR 31.4.02 

IO/IIS/INFR 31.4.02 

IO/llS/INFR 31.3.L 

IO/llS/INFR 31.3.L 

10/llS/INFR Jl2103 

10/llS/INFR 32.3.02 

IO/llS/INFR 32.2.03 

10/llS/INFR 31.3.M 

IO/llS/IMR 31.3.00 

IO/llS/IMR 31.3.02 

IO/llS/IMR 31. 3. 02 

IO/llS/IMR Jl2206 

IO/llS/IMR Jl2207 

10/IIS/IMR 00.0 

IS/PHI/711821 

RP/PHl/73/004 

RP/PHI/75/001 

RP/PHI/75/004 

DP/PHI/77/004 

TS/PHI/78/003 

DP/PHI/83/008 

IS/PHI/71/813 

IS/PHI/73/006 

DP/PHI/78/010 

RP/PHI/75/005 

IS/PHI/71/817 

RP/PHI/73/002 

DP/PHI/80/010 

SI/FHI/86/921 

TS/PHI/71/004 

Study for West Laguna Industrial 
Estate 

Industrial estates organization 

Industrial estates organization 

Programming and financial study of 
industrial estates 

Quality control and productivity 
improvement system's programme 

Assistance to Barangay cottage 
industry 

Assistance in quality and 
productivity improvement for cottage 
industries 

Product adaptation for 
export-oriented industries 

Visit to European Investment Centre 

Promotion of industrial 
sub-contracting 

Organization development of 
objectives 

Assistance to the productivity and 
development centre in the 
implementation of its value analysis 
programme 

Analysis and decision making systems 

Assistance to the Ministry of 
Industry for the development of the 
cement industry 

Assistance to the Private 
Development Corporation of the 
Philippines (PDCP) 

Exploratory mission on the 
development of wooden prefabricated 
housing 
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Republic of the PHILIPPINES 
(3) 

since 1972 
Backstopping 
Responsibility All.Ace.Code Project Nuraber Proiect Title 

10/IIS/IMR 31. 7 .A 

IO/IIS/IMR 31. 7 .A 

IO/IIS/IMR 31. 7 .A 

IO/IIS/PLAN 00.0 

IO/IIS/PLAN 00.0 

10/IIS/PLAN 32.1.00 

10/IIS/PLAN 32.1.0l 

IO/IIS/PLAB 32.1.01 

10/IIS/PLAB 32. I.OS 

10/IIS/PLAB 00.0 

IO/IIS/PLAB 32.2.01 

IO/T/AGRO 30.6.01 

IO/T/AGRO 30.6.01 

10/T/AGRO 30.6.01 

10/T/AGRO 31. 7 .B 

10/T/AGRO 31. 7. B 

10/T/AGRO 31. 7 .B 

SI/PHI/79/802 

SI/PHI/83/801 

Sl/PHI/84/801 

RP/PHI/72/004 

RP/PHI/72/005 

RP/PHI/73/007 

RP/PHI/73/005 

RP/PHI/74/005 

IS/PHI/71/814 

RP/PHI/72/0UJ 

RP/PHI/74/007 

DP/PHI/73/002 

IS/PHI/71/810 

IS/PHI/75/014 

DP/PHI/83/001 

RP/PHI/76/002 

RP/PHI/84/003 

Assistance in &ppraisal of two 
projects for integrated wood 
processing complexes 

Demonstration of coconut wood 
utilization in low-cost housing 

Demonstration of coconut wood 
utilization in prefabricated housing 

Industrial policies 

Industrial programming 

Industrial programming 

Industrial programming 

Industrial programming 

Assistance in the establishment of a 
central industry data bank 

Industr:al studies promotion 

Industrial policies 

Further assistance to the garment 
industry 

Assistance to the Philippines 
Textile Research Institute in the 
finishing of textiles and quality 
control 

Assistance to the garment industry 
(Visayas and Mindanao Area) 

Programme for the rehabilitation of 
the ramie industry 

CEBU Garment Manufacturers 
Association study tour to Korea and 
Hong Kong 

Development of a programme for 
revitalizing the ramie industry in 
the Philippines (training) 
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Republic of the PHILIPPINES 
(4) 

since 1972 
Backstopping 
Responsibility All.Ace.Code Project Number Project Title 

IO/T/AGRO 31. 7 .B 

IO/T/AGRO 31. 7 .8 

IO/T/AGRO Jl3102 

IO/T/AGRO 30.6.02 

10/T/AGRO 31. 7 .c 

10/T/AGRO 30.6.03 

IO/T/AGRO 30.6.03 

IO/T/AGRO 31. 7 .D 

IO/T/AGRO Jl3104 

IO/T/AGRO 00.0 

IO/T/MET 31. 8. c 

IO/TIENG 30.1.01 

IO/TIENG 31.9.C 

IO/TIENG 30.1.05 

IO/TIENG 31.9 .A 

IO/T/CHEM 32. l.B 

SI/PHI/80/801 

SI/PHI/82/801 

SI/PHI/86/884 

DP/PHI/71/022 

UC/PHI/84/180 

RP/PHI/75/003 

TS/PHl/74/002 

TS/PHI/79/001 

US/PHI/79/109 

TS/PHI/71/003 

SI/PHI/78/801 

TF/PHI/74/006 

SI/l'HI/78/802 

DP/PHI/69/530 

DP/PHI/74/004 

S I / Pfl l I 8 112 0 3 

Development of an integrated silk 
processing industry in the 
Philippines 

Development of a progr8Jlllle for 
revitalizing the ramie industry in 
the Philippines 

Revitalization of national silk 
industry 

Industrial fermentation 

Assistance to food industry 
development in the Southern 
Philippines 

Footwear technology 

:.ssistance in the footwear industry 

Preparatory mission to establish a 
footwear training and demonstration 
centre 

Footwear and leather goods training 
and demonstration centre (continued 
under US/PHI/85/109) 

Packaging exploratory mission 

Assistance in operation~ research at 
the National Steel Corporation 

Mobile testing unit with provision 
of fellowships to be attached to 
MIRDC 

Establishment of electrical and 
electronics industries testing centrP 

Metals Industry Research and 
Development Centre, phase I 

Assistance to Metals Industry 
Research and Development Centre, 
phase II 

Assistance in the small-scale 
manufacture of building ceramics and 
glass 
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Republic of the PHILIPPINES 
(5) 

since 1972 
Backstopping 
Responsibility All.Ace.Code Project Number Proiect Title 

10/T/CHEM 30.4.00 

IO/T/CHEM 30.5.03 

10/T/CHEM 30.5.01 

IO/T/CHEM 30.5.01 

10/T/CHEM Jl3424 

10/T/CHEM Jl3424 

10/T/CHEM Jl3424 

10/T/CHEM Jl3424 

10/T/CHJ!M 32.1.C 

10/T/CHEM 31.9.G 

10/T/CHEM 32.1.G 

10/SD/FEAS 31.6.A 

10/SD/FEAS 31.6.A 

10/SD/FEAS 32.3.00 

10/SD/FEAS 32.3.01 

TS/PHI/74/003 

IS/PHI/71/825 

TS/PHI/73/002 

RP/PHI/75/002 

DP/PHI/78/022 

DP/PHI/80/017 

ST/PHI/81/TOl 

US/PHI/81/051 

SI/PHI/78/803 

TS/PHI/721007 

SI/PHI/81/&02 

SI/PHI/81/801 

TS/PHI/78/004 

TS/PHI/71/001 

RP/PHI/73/003 

Co-operation between developing 
countries - visit of four 
representatives to India from the 
Philippines on transfer of technology 

Mould design and mould making for 
the plastics industry 

Assistance to the fertilizer industry 

Bio-gas technology and utilization 

Assistance to energy production from 
biomass waste materials 

Production of ethanol from 
cellulosic materials (phase I) -
techno-economic and design studies 
for the establishment of a pilot 
plant, preparatory assistance 

Industrial chemicals from indigenous 
carbohydrate raw ~aterials 
(sucro-based chemicals) 

Establishment of a pilot plant for 
the production of alcohol from 
cellulosic raw materials in the 
Philippines 

Assistance in indigenous energy 
resources development of a pyrolytic 
converter using rural wastes 

Control of air and water pollution 
arising in industry 

Assessment of ~yrethrum processing 
in the Philippines 

Training course in project 
preparation and evaluation 

Study tour of leather industry 

Assistance to the Board of 
Investments 

Export products identification 
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Republic of the PHILIPPINES 
(6) 

since 1972 
Backstopping 
Responsibilitv All.Ace.Code Proiect Number Proiect Title 

IO/SD/FEAS 31.6.Z 

IO/SD/TRNG 31.5.8 

IO/SD/TRNG 31.5.8 

IO/SD/TRNG 31.5.8 

IO/SD/TRNG 31.5.8 

IO/SD/TRNG 31.5.8 

IO/SD/TRNG 31.5.8 

IO/SD/TRNG 31.5.8 

IO/SD/TRNG 31.S .B 

IO/SD/TRNG 31.S .B 

IO/SD/TRNG 31.S.8 

IO/SD/TRNG 31.5.B 

IO/SD/TUG 31.5 .B 

IO/SD/TRRG 31.5.B 

IO/SD/TUG 31.5.B 

IO/SD/TRNG 31.5.B 

VS/PHI/77/078 

RP/PHI/76/001 

RP/PHI/77/002 

RP/PHI/78/001 

RP/PHI/78/002 

RP/PHI/78/005 

RP/PHI/79/001 

RP/PHI/79/002 

RP/PHI/80/001 

RP/PHI/81/001 

RP/PHI/82/004 

RP/PHI/83/001 

RP/PHI/83/002 

RP/PHI/84/001 

RP/PHI/84/004 

RP/PHI/84/005 

Study tour of Philippine 
entrepreneurs to the People's 
Republic of China 

Fellowship in organization of 
standards work 

Organization of standards works 

Technology and testing of 
construction materials - training 
course offered by John Laing R+D 
Ltd., UK 

Fellowships - industrial management 
courses 

Staff member's mission to the 
Philippines to identify training 
facilities for other developing 
countries 

Fellowship in the field of 
small-scale euterprises in 
developing countries 

Fellowship in the field of food 
technclogy and food processing 

Advanced training on small-scale 
industry management 

Training in the organization of 
standards work 

Training in technology and testing 
of construction 

Training in industrial management 

Standardization 

Training on quality control 

Training on industrial project 
management 

Training on implementation and 
management of induatrial and infra
atructure project• 
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Republic of the PHILIPPINES 
(7) 

since 1972 
Backstopping 
Responsibility All.Ace.Code Project Number Project Title 

10/SD/TRNG .n.5 .B 

IO/SD/TRNG 31.5.B 

10/SD/TRNG Jl2310 

IO/SD/TRNG 31.5.C 

10/SD/TRNG 31.5.C 

IO/SD/TRNG 31.5 .c 

PPD 30.1.Z 

PPD/SPA/ICDC 104100 

PPD/SPA/ICDC 104100 

I PCT/II 32.2.04 

I PCT/II 32.2.04 

RP/PHI/84/006 

RP/PHI/85/001 

XP/PHI/86/074 

RP/PHI/80/002 

RP/PHI/80/003 

RP/PHI/82/001 

RP/PHI/82/005 

UC/PHI/86/004 

UD/Prfl/86/004 

TS/PHI/73/001 

TS/PHI/74/001 

Strengthening of training capability 
of the Institute for Small-scale 
Industries of the University of the 
Philippines 

Trainin~ on investment appraisal and 
manageirent 

Training in investment appraisal and 
management 

Assjstance to project study 
preparation course for the LDCs 
organized by the Government of the 
Philippines (LDC component) 

Assistance to project study 
preparation course for the LDCs 
organized by the Government of the 
Philippines (establishment and 
strengthening of training facilities 
in developing countries component) 

Assistance to small ;..;:::si11.~ss 

consultancy course for leaf:t 
developed councries, organized by 
the Government of the Philippines 

Visit of the 
Chairman, Technical Assistance 
Council (TAC), Philippines 

TCDC study tour to China in the 
field of participation of women in 
the industrial planning and 
development process (cottage and 
small-seal~ agro-industries), China, 
16 - 30 August 1986 (multifun~ to 
UD/PHI/86/004) 

TCDC study tour to China in the 
fie!d of partictpation of women in 
the industrial planning and 
development process (cottage an~ 
small-scale agro-industries) China, 
16 - 30 August 1986 (multifund to 
UC/PHI/86/004) 

Assistance in the identification and 
preparation of industrial projects 

Promotion of investment in specific 
chemical projects 
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Republic of the PHILIPPINES 
(8) 

sin~e 1972 
Backstopping 
Responsibility All.Ace.Code P1o?ect Number Proiect Title 

I PCT/II 00.0 

I PCT/II 32.2.02 

I PCT/II 31.1.D 

IPCT/DTT/TEC 62.4.Z 

EPL/REL/GOV L02100 

TS/PHI/71/008 

IS/P:U/73/016 

DP/PHI/79/006 

SI/PHI/79/801 

XP/PHI/87/021 

Exploratory mission to examine and 
advise on the establishment of an 
industrial promotion centre and the 
preparation of an indnstrial 
investments promotion study 

Advisory and training services for 
the Development Bank of the 
Philippines 

Training in it~vestment promotion 

Assistance to the Conmission of 
small- and medium-scale industries 

Visit of the Under-Secretary, 
D~partment of Health, Government cf 
tLe Philippines, to UNIDO in 
conjunction with his participation 
in the consultations on the 
pharmaceutical industry, Madrid, 
early October 1987 
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II. The operational and/or app~oved projects 

Republic of the PHILIPPINES 
(1) 

Backstopping 
Responsibility All.Ace.Code Proiect Number Proiect Title 

10/IIS/INFR Jl2106 

IO/IIS/INFR Jl2106 

10/IIS/INFR J12106 

IO/IIS/INFR J12106 

IO/IIS/IMR Jl2206 

IO/IIS/IMR Jl2206 

IO/I/AGRO Jl3102 

IO/I/AGRO Jl3104 

IO/I/CHEM Jl3420 

IO/I/CHEM/PH Jl3422 

IO/I/CHEM J13423 

10/T/CHEM .113424 

10/T/CHEM Jl3424 

IO/SD/FE:.<; Jl4101 

PPD/SPA/COOP/STF E052DO 

TF/PHI/86/001 Associate expe~t 

DP/PHI/86/018* Development of entrepreneurs for 
cottage, small and medium-scale 
industries 

TF/PHI/87/001 Associate expert 

TF/PHI/87/002 Associate ~pert 

DP/PHI/82/002** Industrial ~nergy management 
consultancy and trAining 

DP/PHI/87/008** Establishment of preventive 
maintenance systems to increase 
productivity of Philippine industries 

DP/PHI/87/002* Indigenous fibres - development of 
their processing technology and use 
in textile products (pha&e I) 

US/PHI/85/109** Upgrading of the footwear and 
leather goods training and 
demonstration centre to an 
internationally acceptable level 
(continuation of US/PHI/79/109) 

UC/PHI/88/014 Diagnostic survey of the plastics 
transformation industry 

DP/PHI/87/019* Establishment of a master plan for 
the development of an integrated 
pharmaceutical industry 

DP/PHI/87/003* Establishment of a fibre processing 
and utilization laboratory 

DP/PHI/85/ClO* Pilot plant production of citric acid 

UC/PHI/88/024 bdigenous energy utilization (coal 
and biomass) 

US/PHI/88/082 Preparation of ten indust~ial 
investment opportunity studies 

SI/PHI/88/801 Provision of ~igh-level advisory 
services to the ~lectrnnics eertor 

* Large-scale project (~ to~~l allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment $1 million 01 abo_.e 
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Republic cf the FHILIPPINES 
(2) 

Responsibility All.Ace.Code Proiect Number Proiect Title 

FPD/SPA/COOP/ST~ E05200 SI/PHI/88/802 

IPCT/II/PIF GOllOO UC/PHI/87/242 

IPCT/II/PIF GOllOO DP/PHI/88/002 

IPCT/II/PIF G01102 UC/PHI/87/019 

------ -------

High-level ad~isory services to the 
automotive sector 

Programme for the identification, 
formulation and promotion of 
industrial investEent projects for 
selected indust~ies in th~ 
Philippines, May 1988 

Programme for the identification, 
formulation ,~nd prom"tion of 
industrial investment proj~cts in 
selected industries in the 
Philippines 

Agro-industrial investment 
opportunities, identification and 
participation in the Agro-industry 
Rv~ndtable Conference, Manila, ~5 -
'21 Ma:v 1987 

* Large-scale project (= t~tal ~llotment $150,000 or above) 
** Tctal allotment $1 millfon or above 
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Previously issued in the Industrial Development Review Series: 

Indonesia 
Kenya 
Argentina 
Paraguay 
Uruguay 

Bangladesh 
Swaziland 
Zambia 
The Philippines 
Pakistan 
The Sudan 
Malaysia 
India 
Thailand 
Peru 
Nigeria 
Bolivia 
Chile 
The People's Republic of China 
Bahrain 

Sri Lanka 
Cuba 
Tanzania 
Egypt 
Mali* 
Zaire* 

Pacific Island States: 
Papua Nev Guinea, Fiji, 
Solomon Islands, Western 
Somoa, Vanuatu, Tonga 
Kiribati, The Federated States 
of Micronesia and Micro States 

Cote d'Ivoire* 
Saudi Arabia 
Congo* 
Central African Republic* 
Colombia 
Ghana 

UNIDO/IS.458 1984 
UNI DO/IS. 459 1984 
UNIDO/IS.460 1984 
UNIDO/IS.46~. 1984 
UNIDO/IS.462 1984 

UNIDO/ IS. 510 1985 
UNIDO/IS.516 1985 
UNIDO/IS.520 1985 
UNIDO/IS.527 1985 
UNIDO/IS.535 1985 
UNIDO/IS.541 1985 
UNIDO/IS.545 1985 
UNIDO/IS.547 1985 
UNIDO/IS.548 1985 
UNIDO/IS.552 1985 
UNIDO/IS.557 1985 
UNIDO/IS.564 1985 
UNIDO/IS.579 1985 
UNIDO/IS.582 1985 
UNIDO/IS.592 1985 

UNIDO/IS.613 1986 
UNIDO/IS.615 1986 
UNIDO/IS.628 1986 
UNIDO/IS.637 1986 
UNIDG/IS.640 1986 
UNIDO/IS.644 1986 

UNIDO/IS.645 1986 

PPD.6 1986 
PPD.7 1986 
PPD.10 1986 
PPD.11 1986 
PPD.16 1986 
PPD.18 1986 

(Continued) 
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Previously issued in the Industrial Development Review Series: 
(Continued) 

The Republic of Korea 
Botswana 

The Caribbean Region: 
Jamaica. Trinidad and Tobago. 
Gcyana, Baroados, The Netherlands 
Antilles, The Bahamas, Belize. 
Bermuda, St. Lucia, St. Vincent & 
The Grenadines, Grenada, Antigua 
and Barbuda, Dominica, 
St. Christopher-Nevis, Cayman 
Islands, British Virgin 
Islands, Montserrat, Turks and 
Caicos Islands, and Anguilla 

~lawi 

Indonesia: "Changing lndl!strial Priorities" 
Zimbabwe 
Burma: 

Jordan; 

Liberia: 

Qatar: 

Nepal: 

Kenya: 

Angola: 

Somalia: 

.. 

·~ransition to agro-based 
industriai economy" 

"Stimulating manufacturing 
employment and exports" 

"Rescurce-based industrializa~ion 
and rehai:iilitation" 

"Towards indui:;trial diversifica1.1.of'. 
of an oil-based economy" 

"Industrialization, i11terna t ional 
linl<.ages and basic needs" 

"Sustaining industrial growth 
through ~estructuring and 
integration" 

"Stimulating industrial recovery" 

"Industrial revitalization through 
privatization" 

* Also available in Frenrh. 
** Restricted. 

PPD.29 
PPD.37 

PPD.51 

PPD.58 
PPD.60 
PPD.63 

PPD.65 

PPD.67 

PPD.74 

PPD. 75 

PPD.79 

PPD.85 

PPD.15** 

PPD.91 

1987 
1987 

1987 

1987 
1987 
1987 

i 987 

1987 

1988 

1988 

1988 

1988 

1988 

1988 




